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EDITORIAL 

For the first time in the long history of the Christian Brothers in 
Australia a Superior-General has Jived amongst us and, having finished 
his rounds of our Province, has left to continue on his way. The Very 
Rev. Br. E. F . Clancy, LL.D., Ninth Superior-General of the Christian 
Brothers, has left Australia and has already visited many of the Brothers' 
Schools in the Indian Province. 

He is a delightful character who inspires confidence and who sheds 
around him the sweet odour of Christ. Essentially a man of God, humble, 
prayerful, charitable, he was loved throughout the length and breadth of 
Australia for his transparent simplicity. Scholarly and erudite though 
he is, even the least learned enjoyed meeting him. 

Instantly he set one at his ease as he shared his views on the hundred
and-one topics he must have discussed. It was this simple naturalness 
which made the greatest impression. He had a word for all, and he could 
entertain the little ones of our flocks of whom his Master and ours had 
said : " Suffer the little children, . . . for theirs is the Kingdom of 
Heaven." 

However, it was when the conservation turned on Rome, the Vatican, 
the Holy Father , that Br. Clancy was heard to best effect. He never tired 
of talking of the Vatican. The Holy Father meant much more to him 
than to most of us. He knew him intimately, he respected and reverenced 
his saintly friend in a way that was more than human. Wherever he 
went he spoke inspiringly of Christ's Vicar. Brothers and their pupils, 
Sisters, their pupils, l'eligious in training, students in seminaries, all 1·ecall 
Br. Clancy's wo1·ds on the Popes he knew and particularly on our present 
Holy Father, Pope Pius XJ.. 

That the people of Australia took Br. Clancy to their hearts was 
evidenced by the ready response of Bishops, Priests and People to join in 
the many welcomes that were accorded him. On his arrival in Ballarat 
Br. Clancy was tendered a Civic Welcome by the Mayor, Cr. W. E. Roff, 
and the Town Clerk, Mr. H. R. Maddern. Then His Lordship the Bishop 
and the Priests· of Ballarat joined with the Brothers in welcoming him. 
Br. Clancy was accompanied by the Australasian Provincial, Rev. Br. J . 
L. Mackey, a former Head Master of St. Patrick's College. Perhaps Bal
larat's greatest welcome took the form of a grand concert in the Regent 
Theatre with items contributed by pupils from the four Brothers' establish
ments in this city. Ballarat's largest and best appointed theatre was filled 
to capacity for the occasion, and in no un::ertain manner did the huge 
audience express approval of this saintly Christian Brother. 
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" 1'.'irst things. first:•. was his motto, and he never ceased to impress 
~pon his Brothers 111 re)1g1on the need to labour for their own sanctification 
m the first place and m the second to do all in their powet· by example 
e~en more than by pre~ept to lead their pupils to a knowledge of the one 
true God and to the en.ioyment of the full life of a Catholic. 

MEMORABLE DAYS 
FEBRUARY: 

12th-Everybody was pleased to be back at College. We see quite a few 
new faces among the boys. 

13th-The rowers had their first practice for the year. Hopes are high 
for the Head of the Lake for 1952. 

18~h-The cricket teams_ were pic~e~ for the various competitions. 
231d- The Balla1·at Rowmg Assoc1atwn held their Regatta on the Olympic 

Course. Many S.P.C. boys attended. 
24th-The First XI played its first match for season against Essendon 

C.Y.M:.S. 
25th-First Cadet Parade was held. 
28th-Prefects for 1952 were announced. 
29th-S.P.C. started well in the first B.P.S. match of the season against 

High School. 

MARCH. 
lst-S.P.C. defeated High School. 
4th-Some of us watched the firemen march in the torchlight procession. 
7th-The match against Grammar School started. 
8th-Our First XI defeated Grammar School. 
9th-S.P.C. played the Old Boys. We lost by a few runs. 

11th-The roll call and class photos were taken. We were visited by the 
Apostolic Delegate. 

14th-S.P.C. started well against Ballarat College. 
15th-S._P.C. defeated College. Hopes are high for the premiership. 
16th-Lmdsay Hassett brought up a team-it included both Ken and Noel 

Aldenhoven. 
17th-St. Patrick's _Day. Boys enjoy themselves at the sports. 
2lst-S.P.C. and High School both had their first innings. 
22nd-Wash-out. S.P.C. won on 1st innings. 

Br. Clancy was welcomed to the College. 
23rd- Everybody attended Concert for Br. Clancy in Regent Theatre. A 

great day for St. Pat's. 
24th- Br. Clancy very kindly gave us a holiday after giving us a very 

interesting talk on Rome. 
25th- We farewelled Br. Clancy on his way to Geelong. 
28th-S.P.C. began well against Grammar School. 
29th-S.P.C. defeated by Grammar School. All played well in a great 

game. 
30th-S.P.C. defeated St. Kevin's College, Toorak. 

Again our cricketers showed what they could do. 

APRIL. 
3rd-Fa1·ewell Concert for Fr. Fiscalini, who was with us for ten years. 
4th-S.P.C. played Ballarat College. 
5th-S.P.C. defeated Ballarat College in last game of the B.P.S. season. 

S.P.C. co-p1·emiers with Ballarat Grammar. 
6th-S.P.C. played St. Joseph's, Geelong. 
8th-Easter holidays began. Many travel home, but a few remain at 

school. 
Kevin Opie. 
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GREEN, WHITE AND BLUE PAGE 

Kevin Drake from Bunyip is our Head Prfect. He has been six years 
in residence at the College. Although he Matriculated last yea1· and se
cured a Commonwealth Scholarship, Kevin elected to repeat his Matricula
tion. H e is Head Prefect of the Holy Name Society, Councillor of Our 
Lady's Sodality and Vice-President of the St. Vincent de Paul Society. He 
was a finalist in the Furton Oratory Contest, was a regular 1st XI player 
and he is on the 1st XVIII training list. 

John Bowman : John is a 1·esident student from Bendigo and is a Col
lege P refect. He has been at St. Pat's since 1947. Last year he won a 
Commonwealth Scholarship, but he decided to repeat his Matriculation. 
He is President of the St. Vincent de Paul Society and an executive officer 
of the Holy Name Society. He was bow for this year's First Crew and 
was a finalist in the 1951 Purton Oratory Contest. Last year he won the 
A.L.C.M. award for elocution. He is captain cf McCarthy House in the 
Senior Oval Competition. 

Cavan Bolger is repeating his Matriculation after twelve months' ab
sence owing to illness. He comes from Horsham, and he entered College 
in 1945. This year he was elected Prefect and he is a Councillor of Our 
Lady's Sodality and Vice-President of the St. Vincent de Paul Society. He 
is also Treasurer of the Holy Name Society. Ir. 1950 before his accident 
and illness he played in the 2nd IV at tennis, and in the same year he 
rowed in the 4th Crew. His accident will not now allow him to take part 
in sport. 

Geoff Torney is a day boy, Prefect, and a keen student. H e is doing 
his Matriculation and he has high hopes of a Commonwealth Scholarship. 
He is a member of the Holy Name Society and of Our Lady's Sodality. 
He plays a good game of golf and was captain of the College 2nd XI and 
of an XVIII in a recent competition. The College is deeply grateful to 
Geoff's mother for her great work as President of our Ladies' Committee. 

Noel Morganti from North Fitzroy is the son of Mr. Dick Morganti, 
LL.B., and the brother of John Morganti at present at Newman studying 
Law. Noel is in the Intermediate A Class and is studying very well. He 
is an ardent Melbourne supporter and is himself a keen sport. 

John Curtain, son of Kevin Curtain, is now in First Year. If he re
mains true to his early promise he should have g1·eat success with his 
studies. His grandmother, Mrs. Curtain, is still a loyal S.P.C. worker. 
John's uncle is Mr . Keith Bolleman whose photo adorns the College pic
ture gallery. Keith is Wing-Commander. 

Noonan Brothers: J ohn has been at St. Pat's for the past four years 
and Peter came this year from Dawson Street. Both are good students 
and a1·e one-eyed S.P .C. supporters. They are the sons of Jack Noonan 
( St. Pat's 1925-30), and their grandmo!her will be. r~membered. as a most 
efficient member of the Parents' and Fnends' Association, of which she was 
sometime President. 
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SUPERIOR-GENERAL VISITS COLLEGE 

Very Rev. Br. E. F. Clancy, LL.D., accomp2nied by Rev. Br. Mackey, 
visited St. Patrick's College at the week-end, March 22nd-24th. His wel
come was a memorable one and reflected great credit on the organisers 
and on all who participated. Certainly the Brothers and their pupils and 
the parents of the pupils left no stone unturned to pay their tribute of 
respect to the Superior-General of the Christian Brothers. A series of 
functions had been arranged and all were of genual interest. 

CIVIC WELCOME 
His Worship the Mayor of Ballarat, Councillor W. E. Roff, extended 

to Br. Clancy a Civic Reception on his arrival. This function was held in 
the Town Hall and was attended by Very Rev. Fr. P. O'Dowd, Administra
tor, representing the Bishop, Rev. Fr. J. Shelley, Inspector of Schools, Rev. 
Br. I. L. Mackey, Provincial, Brs. J. D. Healy, W. T. O'Malley, W. S. 
Cooke, J. P. McCarthy, K. A. Hehir, Mr. H. R. Maddern, Town Clerk, Mr. 
Lyall, Departmental Inspector of Schools, Mr. G. Simcocks, Head Master 
Ballarat High School; Mr. A. Sloane, Head Master Ballarat College, Dr. 
Des. Podger, General Pl'esident S.P.C. Old Collegians, Dr. W. T. Greening, 
Vice-President, and Mr. F . Webster, Sccreta1·y. 

The Mayo1·, introducing Br. Clancy, expressed his personal pleasure 
at meeting the Head of the Christian Brothers. It afforded him real 
pleasure, he said, and indeed he felt it his duty officially to welcome Br. 
Clancy to the City of Ballarat. In doing th:-it, said the Mayor, he was 
mindful of the debt Ballarat owed to the Christian Brothers. "We have 
here in this city, he said, "four excellent educational esablishments under 
the control of the Chl'istian Brothers. For many years these schools have 
turned out educated gentlemen who become le-adf:l'S in their various avoca
tions and who are a credit to their teachers and their College." 

His Worship made reference to Br. Clancy's work for Australian and 
Allied soldiers who were cut off in Rome during World War II. 

Very Rev. Fr. P . O'Dowd, Administrator of St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
welcomed Br. Clancy in the name of His Lordship, Bishop O'Collins, and of 
the Priests and Catholic Laity of Ballarat. Fr. O'Dowd said that the 
Catholic community of Ballarat was heavily indebted to the Christian 
Brothers. Further speeches were made by Br. Healy on behalf of the 
Christian Brothers, by Mr. Sloane on behalf of the Public Schools, and by 
Dr. D. Podger on behalf of the ex-students. 

Br. Clancy in reply remarked on the beauty of the City of Ballant 
and the warmth of the welcome he was just receiving. He said that with 
the aid of ex-students of the Christian Brothers' School in Rome he was 
able to assist British and American troops who were in hiding in Italy. Ho 
managed to get food to them and to enable big numbers to escape. 

REGENT THEATRE. 
On Sunday afternoon, March 23rd, in the presence of His Lordship, 

Bishop O'Collins, and of many Priests and Brothers, and to a capacity 
house the children of the four Christian Brothers' Schools presented an 
excell~nt concert to their honored guest. Each item was excellent in its 
own sphere and the young artists received well-merited applause. 

The B~llarat "Courier" next day had the following: 

CAPACITY AUDIENCE AT WELCOME. 
Several hundred people were turned away from the Regent Theatre 

yesterday afternoon when a capacity audience attended a welcome to Very 
Rev. Br. E . F. Clancy, Superior-General of the Christian Brothers. 

All Ballarat Christian Brothers' Schools took part in the welcome, 
which was attended by the R.C. Bishop of Ballarat, Most Rev. Dr. J. P. 
O'Collins. 
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" ~ don't know of any place where I have met such a representative 
gathering !1-S we have here," said Br. Clancy. "You represent very fully 
and worthily you1· grand city." 

He said it was consoling and encouraging to come so far and find such 
a wonderful production of scholastic result 

St. Partick's C~llege hl!-d been famed for many years, particularly in 
the number of vocat10ns which had come from its halls he said Australian 
bo~s were 3:mong the most loyal in the world and ma:1y studying for the 
Pne~;-hood m Rome, visit~d the Christian Brothers there'. 

What Ireland_ has given to Australia has been nurtured and returned 
~00 fold. ,Irelan? 1s proud of the wonderful development of Catholic life 
m Australia," said Br. Clancy. 

PREFECT SPEAKS. 

. .,In an address _of welcome !O Bro. Clancy the head prefect of St. Pat
nck_s _College, Kevm Drake, said that Ballarat had the largest number of 
Chnstian Br?thers' Schools of any provincial city in Australia. 

_The cha1r~an, Rev. J. D. Healy, Principal of St. Patrick's College, 
outlined the history of these schools. He added that the order of which 
Br. Clancy was. Superior-.General included about 3000 Brothers, of whom 
there were 900 m Australia. 
. Many men _to-day were putting into effect the training and the high 
ideal,~ they received from the Christian Brothers, said Bishop O'Collins. 

We are very proud of the work of the Brothers in Ballarat. No one 
could have done better, and very few as well. 

"No Christian Brothers' college anywhere in the world could have a 
better record than St. Patrick's," he said. 

. Speaking of the new St. Paul's Technical College, Mr. J. J . Sheehan 
sa1~ he hoped that ~bis would be the forerunner of many such schools on 
which great emphasis would be placed in the future. 

Mr. J. M. Mullens, M.P., said the first visit to Australia of a Superior
General was a source of !nspiration and encouragement. 

He_ was amazed, he said, at the unawareness of Austrnlians of the need 
for enlightened thought and concept of life. 

The co_ncert which preceded the 1!-ddresses of welcome, opened with a 
massed cho1_r of 300 boys from the Christian Brothers' Scbools. Later items 
were 3:ls_o given by chofrs from St. Patrick's School, Drummond Street and 
St. Ahprns' School. ' 

_A recitation of _welcome was given by the junior boys of the schools. 
A; display of pyramids and gymnisatics was given by a squad of St. Pat
nck's College. 

Solo items included a vocal solo by Peter Morris, and monologue by 
John Bowman. 

ADDRESS BY MASTER KEVIN DRAKE. 

My Lord Bishop, Very Rev. Bt·. Clancy, Very Rev. and Rev. Fathers, 
Rev. Brothers, Ladies and Gentlemen,-

It is a great privilege for me, as Head Prefect of St. Patrick's Col
lege for 1962, to express to the Superio1·-General of our much respected 
teachers, the <;:hristian Brothers, the good wishes of the boys who are at 
present. attendmg the Ballarat Schools of your congregation. 

It 1s, dear Rev. Br. Clancy, a great honour you have conferred on us 
by your presence here today. I trust, and I am confident in this trust 
that you will derive pleasure from the noble work which is being done by 
your Order in this Golden City of Ballarat. 

No other provincial city in Australia can claim the number of Christian 
B1:others' Schools as you have found in this city. Ballarat, with its two 
primary schools, St. Patrick's in the west and St. Alipius' in the east along 
,~ith St. Paul's Technical College and St. Patrick's College has an 'educa
tional system that neglects no phase of the requirements of the Catholic 
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boys of this district. I might also mention that in St. Patrick's College, 
your congregation has provided a school which, for close on 60 years, has 
catered in a truly eminent way for the higher education of boys from the 
Ballarat Diocese. Indeed, so highly is the College esteemed, that it num
bers among its pupils boys from all over Victoria and even from other 
States. 

It is many years since the first community of Christian Brothers com
menced its work in Ballarat. From the very beginning, ex-pupils of the 
Brothers achieved eminence in many walks of life. This is true of the 
Brothers' Schools in every town and city of Australia, but we feel that 
in a very special way Almighty God has been pleased to bless the work of 
your Brothers in Ballarat. 

We appreciate, though perhaps not sufficiently, all that the Brothers 
mean to us. We value above all the truly Catholic and Christian training 
we are receiving at their hands. We are a lso mindful that the secular 
and academic education we are receiving is unsurpassed and that in every 
way we are indeed fortunate to be trained by the Brothers, whose Superior
General you are. If we can imbibe what our teachers so earnestly strive 
to impart to us, we shall not only follow in the footsteps of those who have 
gone before us and make our mark in this world, but above all and beyond 
all, we shall win for ourselves an immortal crown which t he moth will not 
consume and which the thief will not take from us. 

We welcome you most heartily to Ballarat, and to our welcome we 
unite a fervent prayer that God may sustain you and give you His assist
ance in your difficult task. 

May God bless you, dear Br . Clancy, and if in the course of your 
duties you again come to Australia you may be sure that the boys of the 
Christian Brothers' Schools in Ballarat will welcome you as warmly as we 
do on this august occasion. 

During the second half of this most enjoyable concert, the folJowing 
addresses were made : 

REV. BR. J. D. HEALY. 

My Lord Bishop, Ve1·y Rev. Br. Clancy, Very Rev. and Rev. Fathers, Rev. 
Br. Mackey and Brothers, Rev. Sisters, Ladies and Gentlemen,-

! feel very honoured to be chairman on this very auspicious occasion 
when His Lordship our Bishop, our Priests, the Brothers and our pupils 
and their good parents have gathered to do honour to the Superior-General 
of the Christian Brothers. This is indeed a very great occasion for the 
Brothers in the Australasian P rovince and on this particular afternoon 
for the Brothers and their friends in Ballarat. 

This year marks the Sesqui Centenary of the founding of the Christian 
Brothers. ·It is just 150 years since our revered Founder, Very Rev. Br. 
Edmund Iinl!-tius Rice, under whose_ banner w~ Christian ~rothers pl'oud!Y 
march, it 1s Just 150 years, I say, smce Br . Rice opened his first school m 
Ireland, and in that brief span of 150 years the Brothers, at the invitation 
of Bishops and Priests throughout the wol'ld, have opened Schools and 
Colleges. Today, sons of Edmund Ignatius Rice are found in five contin
ents conducting Institutions for Primary and Secondary Education, Tech
nical Colleges, University Colleges, Ar t Schools, Choir Schools, Farm 
Schools and Orphanages, Institutions for the "Deaf and Dumb and for the 
Blind, and in all these establishments the splendid work of educating youth 
is being accomplished. 

Today in Australia alone, more than 500 Christian Brothers work in 
the cause of Catholic Education-throughout the world some 3,000 Brothers 
are engaged. Hence, Brother Clancy is a general in the rnal sense of the 
word with soldiers in all the five cont inents. For this task he has been 
appointed by Hi_s Holiness Pope Pius ~I, _and in this . app~intment, a s in all 
others His Holiness has shown keen insight and wise discernment. 

He is the ninth Superior-General of our Ol'der; the eight after our 
Holy Founder. Though we have seen little of our Superior-General we 
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feel that we have known him for a long time. His letters addressed to us 
on v~rious occasions reveal him to us as a man with remarkable qualities 
of mmd and heart. Scholarly as he is, he has been Head Master in our 
Colleges for man~ years, and to him was entrusted the Superiorship and 
the Headmastership of the Brothers' College situated in the Holy City. 

He is a sincere man and truly loving and watchful and his paternal 
solicitude for his B rothers in religion is reall} remarkable. Each and 
every one of us feels that he has a personal friend in Br. Clancy. He is 
on_e to whom we turn and from whom we may expect sound advice and 
friendly encouragement. On this account we welcome Br. Clancy very sin
cerely a11d we assure him that h is preconceived opinion of the Schools in 
Ballarat is not ill-foundea. 

It is 76 year~ ~ince the Brothers first came to this beautiful city. I t 
was m the gold-mmmg days, and the work of the Brothers consisted mainly 
in educating the sons of the men occupied in .,ne way or another with the 
mines. The first School was opened in Skipton St1·eet in 1869 and for 55 
yea1·s the Brothers taught in the original Skipton Street School. There 
was no St. Patrick's College in those days, and it was in Skipton Street· 
that even the higher branches of education were imparted. It was not 
until 1924 that the present school, St. Patrick's\ Drummond Street, re
placed Skipton Street. In 1888 St. Alipius', Bal arat East, was opened, 
and th~ Ho_peto~rn Street School remained until 1911 when the present 
School 111 V1ctona StrP.et superseded it. 

The year 1893 saw the Brothel's open their boarding school at St. Pat
rick's College, and during the well-nigh 60 years of its existence the Col
lege has maintained the high standard of excellence which from the very 
first years marked the success of the Brothers' work. A glance at the 
re~ords of the College shows that year by year our students achieve con
spicuous success at the Competitive P ublic Examinations. Our 1951 
Matriculants were a most studious and successful class. 'l'wenty-one of 
them secured their Matriculation Examination and of these 21, 19 won 
Commonwealth Scholarships. The remaining two did not apply for 
Scholarships because they entered Corpus Ch1·isti College, Werribee. Two 
of these Matriculants won two of the four Newman Resident Scholarships 
offered for open competition. In order of merit ou1· boys were placed 1st 
and 3rd. The brilliant boy who came first also won the Newman Old 
Boys' Scholarship, a Secondary Studentshi1> al"d a Senior Government 
Scholarship. Many other distinctions at Public Examinations were won 
by boys in other grades. 

I_ remarked that two successful Matriculants had entered Corpus Christi 
Seminary. However other boys, too, entered major Seminaries. In all 
five entered Werribee, one went to the Sacred Heart Fathers in New South 
Wales and two entered our own Juniorate at Strathfield. Ex-students of 
St. Patrick's College numbering 49 are at present studying in major Sem
inaries throughout the world. Our p1·oud boast is the number of ex
students who have entered the Seminaries or Religious Congregations. 

I feel I am keeping you too long, but I know you will agree that it 
would be difficult on an occasion such as this to omit anything I have told 
you. I now call on Mr. J. J. Sheehan to support my remarks. 

Mr. J. J. SHEEHAN, B.A. 

My Lord Bishop, Very Rev. Br. Clancy, Ve1·y Rev. and Rev. Fathers, 
Rev. Brothers, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

I have been overwhelmingly surprised at being requested to voice this 
welcome this afternoon to Br. Clancy. I only regret that my words may 
not be adequate to convey to him the warm welcome that we all extend 
to him this afternoon. As Br. Healy has remarked he is the ninth suc
cessor of Br. Ignatius Rice, and it was propnesied of Br. Ignatius Rice 
t hat his 11ame would not perish and that it would shine on like a beacon 
light to g!,Jide others. That prophecy was made more than 100 years ago 
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and upw~rds, and through th~ years ~is spil'itual sons have carried his 
name ac1oss the ocean to India, America, Canada Africa and Australia 
and now_ ~or th~ very first time his successor, a Superior-General of th~ 
Order, y1s1ts t~1~ qu~1-ter of the globe to which his sons came. He comes 
to us with a d1st111gu1shed record. I may say that in no part of the world 
dE:ar Rev. Brother, _are your Brothers held in greater esteem and regarded 
with ~varm~r af!ect1_on by the old boys, as in Ballarat. (Applause.) Br . 
Ignatius R1~e died 111 1884. At that time Ballarat was virgin bush. No 
doubt on this very spot where we are kangaroos and blackfellows roamed. 
Then came the Gold Rush, and on this gold Ballarat was built to become 
one. o~ the leading provincial cities of Australia. In 1876 came the 
Chr1st1an Brothers. One might ask what monuments mark the labour of 
those seventy years? 

Look around and see. ~he splendid training in Christian principles 
and character leave an mdehble mark. What a register of great princi
pals could be ma~e-Brs. Duggan, Nunan, McCarthy, Galvin, Keniry
~nd now Ballarat 1s proud_ that_ a Ballarat man is head here today. I think 
it would be_ a very good 1~ea 1f Br. Healy would be left in the school he 
loves ~ guide those who, 111 turn, regard him with the warmest affection 
and highest esteem. (Applause.) I don't know, Rev. Brother, if I can 
ask the same for Br. O'Malley because it may well be asked how Jong has 
he been here _already. Perhaps a dispensation could be had for him too 
because he might b~ tak~n _as char_acteristic of the splendid Brothers' wh~ 
have supported then· Prmc1pals with selfless devotion and zealous labour 
through all these YE:ars. They prepared the soil and sowed the principles 
that fostered. vocations. They directed the studies and so shaped and 
moulded _the lives of those who_ ~am~ und~r their care that they also went 
out and mfluenced the commumbes 111 which t hey went to Jive. These are 
th_c monumen_ts of th~ Brothers of Ballarat. The old boys regard them 
with e\·e1:lastmg gratitude and . affection. A:nd now in conclusion, as Br. 
Heall;' said as he t1·aced the h istory of then· Schools, the Brothers came 
here m 1876 and expanded decade by decade until in 1948 the latest branch 
was opened fo~· Tech1~ical ~ducalion, to fulfil a need which was not 
neglected but which was 1mposs1ble to fit in. These pioneer Brothers built 
soundly and well, and they set the foundation upon which succeeding 
B rothers hav~ worked. P erhaps it is fitting that you should come to Bal
larat at the time when the Chapel is nearing its completion. That Chapel 
represen~ a crow~ing spire of the noble work of the Brothers. 

A spire set high on the building which marks their devoted years in 
Ballarat. W,e, therefore, or myself _on behalf of this audience, today extend 
to you a ve1 y hearty welcome. This welcome has been earned for you by 
the work of your Brothers, and it has been moulded on the affection they 
have won and pass on to you. We remember you went to Rome from 
Ireland, _the land of the Shamroc~, a green .land. Today you are in a 
golden city, and may your memories of this visit be ever-green and may 
the days that lie ahead be ever golden. 

RIGHT HON. T . J. MULLENS, M.H.R. 

I too es~em it a _great honour and a privilege to join in a small 
humble way_ 111 we!commg our distinguished visitor. As a citizen of Mel~ 
?o.urn_e and 111te~m1ttently, C~~bE:n-a, I_ feel it is a disappointment I cannot 
Jom m and claim some afl'1liat1on, distant or remote, with Ballarat. I 
assur~ you,. Reverend Brother~, . of f!1Y enthusiasm to come back to this 
beaut1fu_I . <;:1ty of Ballarat to JOm with you in this welcome. It is from 
t he Christian Brothers h~re in this city that I, with some many others, 
h~ve our fine concept of life and liberty. This afternoon I feel in common 
with each l!lnd every one of you that concept of life and that love for my 
Creator gamed at the feet of the Christian Brothers. As far as I can see 
~he Brothe_rs _who _came to Ballarat in 1876 haJ the task of transplanting 
mto the vngm soil those concepts of Christianity which today -form the 
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basic centre of our civilization. I feel it is incumbent upon us to r ecall 
those famous men who have left their mark in history. I can recall Br. 
McCarthy, Br. Keniry, Br. Desmond and last, but not least, Br. Healy. 
Reverend Br. Superior-General, what strikes me forcibly and what I am 
always amazed at is the unawareness of our people-the blissful state of 
serenity of the Australians who take for granted the Brothers and the 
Nuns who throughout the length and breadth of Australia have leavened 
Christianity with that enthusiasm for a good cause and with those basic 
concepts of Christianity brought from I reland. That that has been done 
is a great feat, for Aushalia will be safe and we will go forth valuing 
this country for what it is. We will be happy a11d free, placing our trust 
in the Creator, resting on the fundamental aspect that the family is the 
basis of Christian life, proud to be the pupils of the Christian Brothers, 
and we will follow that line of thought until-" The crooked shall be made 
straight and the rough ways plain." 

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP O'COLLINS. 

I think, and you wi11 think with me, that after all that has been said, 
and the excellent way in which it has been said, there is very little left for 
me. But there is a reason for those who have already spoken. First, 
Master Kevin Drake interpreted your address of welcome in such an ex
cellent manner, and we were very pleased with him. Then we heard Br. 
Healy for the Brothers, Mr. Sheehan and Mr. Mullens for the past pupils. 
I regret that I cannot stand here as an ex-pupil of the Christian Brothers. 
I am here as the Bishop of Ballarat. I am here to welcome the Superior
General of a famous Congregation to Ballarat. I welcome him in a two
fold way- because he is Superior-General of an Order and secondly for 
himself. He is a Superior of a Great Order. The Christian Brothers have 
done a noble and grand work wherever they have been. I have been in 
their houses and Colleges all over the world, in their houses of Europe, 
Rome, England, Ireland, America, China, Canada, and home here in Aus
tralia and that is a fair issue. I have seen their work among all classes 
and wherever it was, the Brother gave his all for those with whom he was 
dealing and he was doing it not for what he was going to get, but for one 
reason-for the honour a11d Glory of God and the production of good citi
zens here and also citizens for the next world. Their work in Australia 
is great, and they have here men in all walks of life-many prominent, 
who are putting into effect and very efficaciously the training they received 
when small. They learned from the Christian Brothers the highest ideals 
of life and great principles. Like their Master they brought down all 
teaching to the two great commandments which would help them to do well 
in this life and also in after life. These two principles are to love and 
honour God and to love, honour, and respect their fellow-men. We find 
Old Collegians shining in every walk of life-in Professional life, in r ural 
life and the vast majority of these men have· done notably well. There 
are, no doubt, a few who are prominent in public life but whose high 
ideals have been forgotten. Their prominence is due to the training of 
the Brothers, but they arc now chasing ideals not of the highest. I wel
come Br. Clancy because he is a great figure as the head of a Great Con
gregation of the Christian Brothers. I welcome him on his own behalf as 
a Christian gentleman. I am probably the oldest here acquainted with Br. 
Clancy. Just on fo1-ty years ago, I met him in Rome as a dashing young 
Brother, and I met him on many other occasions. 

If you get to know Br. Clancy you will find he is a very humble type 
of man. He has everything that goes to make a great leader of men. He 
has all the charm and goodness that make a Christian gentleman and an 
excellent religious. And so I welcome him as Superior-General and as a 
g l'eat Christian gentleman. Speaking of the schools of Ballarat, I am 
very proud of the work of the B rothers here-no one could do better, very 
few as well. And when I say that, I speak for the Priests and the people 
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of Ballarat. Of the College we have every reason to be proud. There is 
no other Christian Brothers' College in the world that has a better record 
than St. Patrick's College. I mean the record of the formation of charac
ter of past pupils. The vast majority of Old Boys, wherever found, do 
reflect credit. They are found everywhere. '£hey are found throughout 
the country. We have educated farmers who a re certainly the backbone 
of the country. Educated boys throughout the diocese-boys who married 
well and went back to the land-boys who are intelligent and who became 
leaders and who can and do shun those things that disrupt the peace of 
family life. If the Brothers did no more than Educate them and send them 
back on the land they would do a wonderful work, and St. Patrick's has 
done much in this respect. I must, as Bishop, in passing, pay a tribute to 
the present Superior and thank those who have given us Br. Healy and 
thank both Br . . Clancy and Br. Mackey for leaving us Br. Healy and the 
excellent Brothers with him- Br. Cook and those in other schools. 

Br. Cook is doing a wonderful work. He was given an opportunity 
not many get. He was told to fit out a Technical School and not to worry 
about the cost-and he did it too! (Laughter. ) Likewise the parents arc 
very proud of the work done in the E ast and at Drummond Street. We 
are very happy with our B1·others here and hope that you will leave Br. · 
Mackay as Provincial and Br. Healy Superior for the next twenty years. 
I hope you will carry away a very high opinion of the work done by the 
Brothers and the boys. I would call you a Roman and not an Irishman 
after being there fo1-ty years. I hope you will take back the very good 
wishes that the Ballarat people give to yon and to the Holy Father through 
you; and ·we trust that God will spare you for many yeat·s to continue 
your work for the glory of God, for the good of the Brnthers and the boys 
who come under your care. 

VERY REVEREND BR. CLANCY. 

To say that I am deeply touched by the w,umth and cordiality of the 
welcome you have extended to me this afternoon is saying nothing that 
could represent the depth and sincerity of my feeling. Thank you a hun
dred thousand times for the wonderful welcome you have given me. I 
don't know if in my travels so far in any place have I met such a repre
sentative gathering as we have here today. You represent very, very 
fully your grand city. I am proud to have been welcomed by you. Surely. 
as H is Lordship remarked, so much has been said that little remains for 
me to say; but I would like to thank all who have organised this gathering 
and all who have spoken. Master Kevin Drake said that perhaps this is 
the only provincial city in which we have so many schools. Here in Bal
larat in this one city we have four schools, and they are four great schools. 
I think in the fil'mament of our congregation this group of stars shines 
out with a glory and a splendour all its own. The connection of this con
gregation and this city extends right to the earl iest days of the work in 
Australia. From the beginning our work here spurs us on. Here was 
found fertile soil, a generous people and an intelligent youth. Already 
we have hea1·d an excellent report of the schools from His Lordship the 
Bishop and from Br. Healy. I assure you it is consoling and encouraging 
to come so far and to find such a wonderful production of scholastic activ
ity. St. Patrick's has been known to me for many years. Its fame for 
vocations came to my mind because the Old Boys never fail to come to see 
me in Rome. They come from all the Dioceses, but by far the most numer
ous are boys from St. Patrick's College. Your city here, of which I have 
seen but little so far, has impressed me. The beauty of its lay-out, of the 
surroundings and of the edifices all speak of the golden days of the past; 
but another thing that is more precious than gold is the charitable institu
tions and the schools. I was very pleased to find here the schools of the 
Loreto Sisters, Mercy Sisters, St. John of God Sisters and Nazareth 
Sisters- all these Orders who work with the Brothers. All have their 
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origin in ll'eland. All were inspired in Ireland and their work, like our 
work, has extended and grown. It is lovely to find in the Garden of the 
Church all these Sisters working together in this land of Australia. It 
has been said very beautifully and very eloqu~ntly that I came from thP. 
Emerald Isle-that lit tle land on the shores of the Atlantic. That little 
Isle in the past century has given to Australia many precious gifts, and 
now I find what Ireland has given to Australia, Australia has rendered a 
hundred fold. Ireland is glad and proud of the development of Catholic 
life in Australia. The Church in Australia has turned into gold-gold not 
of this life. It has rendered fruit a hundred· fold, and that is due to the 
Bl'Others, P1·iests and people of Australia. Australia is a generous land, 
a land of youth and sunshine, and a land of glorious promise, and I will 
carry away memories that will remain ever green in my memory. I will 
never forget Ballarat because I receive yearly letters from Ballarat and 
the College magazine. These will recall to my memor y the meeting here 
this afternoon with you all. As His Lordship says I will return to Rome 
and I will tell the Holy Father the message of His Lordship. I know it 
will cheer his heart to know that the Catholics of Ballarat are one hundred 
per cent. Catholic, who defend the Church and who have made sacrifices 
for the schools. I am very gr ateful to the Bish')p for what he has done for 
our Brothers and I ask him to continue his ·good work in the future. You 
have been generous to the Brother s. They will not fail you. They will 
do in the future more than they have done, and they will help to build up 
here great Catholic citizens who will do honour to Austr alia and honour 
to Ballarat. 

At the conclusion of the concert Br. Healy thanked His Lordship the 
Bishop for presiding, and all those who had accepted the invitation to be 
present. He thanked the speakers and the children for the interesting 
items. Br. Healy had a special word of thanks for Mr . Wall, the manager 
of the Ballarat Regent Theatre, who had made the Theatre available free 
of cost. The singing of " Faith of Our Fathers" concluded the pro
gramme. 

SUB-EDITORIAL BY THE BALLA RAT "COURIER." 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. 

Citizens of Ballarat, whatever their denomination, will join in endors
ing the Mayoral welcome on Saturday to the visiting Superior of the 
Christian 13rothe1·s' Order , the Rev. Br. E. F. Clancy. 

In these days when standards of public morality a r c in a state of 
constant challenge from forces sti-ange and si1!ister, · it is reassuring for 
any community to have among it such a power for good as the scholastic 
institutions under the tutelage of the Christian Brothers. 

As the Mayor, Cr. W. E. Roff, emphasised the proudest boast of St. 
Patrick's College, for instance, is the gr eat number of students it has 
guided to the Priesthood. That i_s a claim in w~ich all citizens m~y pro
perly share, and one that should mvoke the puuhc's constant goodw1ll. 

To the Rev. Br. Clancy himself it must remain a satisfying memory 
of Ballar at when he returns homeward after visiting the College in Aus
tralia with the highest distinction in this regar d. 

In the same way, Ballarat itself will continue to draw inspiration from 
its Christialil Brothers' Schools and their outflow of good citizens. 
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VERY REV. FATHER L. FISCALINI 
( First Resident Chaplain) 

June, 1952 

Since 1942 Fr. L. Fiscalini has been resident Chaplain of the Colleg.i 
and now, though we are very sorry to lose him from St. Patrick's College, 
we congratulate him on his big appointment as Administrator of St. 
Patrick's Gathedral. He is the first ex-student of the College to hold this 
impo1·tant position and he is the youngest Priest to have charge of the 
parish of Ballarat. 

Fr . Fiscalini was educated at St. Alipius' .School, Ballarat East, before 
he came to St. Patrick's College. At the College he was remarkable for 
his application. At Corpus Christi College, Fr. Fiscalini shone as a keen 
student and a meticulous observer of discipline. However, it is for his 
work as College Chaplain that we most prai.;e him. May the Good God 
Whom he serves so well assist him in his onerous position. 

Very Rev. Fr. L. FISCALINI. Rev. Dr. W. J. McCUNNIE. 

REV. Dr. W. J. McCUNNIE. 
(Resident Chaplain) 

In succession to Fr. Fiscalini as resident Chaplain we welcome Dr. 
McCunnie. Like Fr. Fiscalini D1·. McCunnie is a product of S.P.C., of 
whom we are well proud. 

He came her e from Terang and was in residence during his years of 
study. A most successful student, he entered Corpus Christi Seminary at 
an early age and his s tudies there presented no difficulty. A short time 
after his ordination he was sent to Rome, and there he won his Doctorate 
in Canon Law. He returned to Australia early this year and soon receiv
ed his appointment as Secretary to His Lordship the Bishop and resident 
Chaplain of the College. We thank His Lordship for his appointment of 
Dr. McCunnie. 
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1. " View from the Boashed." 
( A. Forster.) 

2. "Evening on the Lake." (H. Gill.) 
8. "Storm Brewing." (W. Foley.) 
4. " Sunshine and Trees." 

(A. Forster.) 

5. "Our Ho1·scs." (B. Coburn.) 
6. "Evening Trial." (W. Foley.) 
7. "Reflections." (H. Gill.) 
8. "Vesper Time." (D. B. Coyne.) 
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A-ROUnD TH€ 
1Rooms 

MATRICULATION CLASS NOTES 

Here's the 1952 Matriculation class greeting " Chronicle " readers. 
This year's class consists of about 36 students, and we are all looking 
forward to a most successful year. Ma·ny of last year's Matriculants have 
returned to College, and the only other boy who had not previously at
tended is Alan Winchester, from Sydney. To Alan we extend a most 
hearty welcome, and we are all g lad, too, to see Cavan Bolger fit and well 
again and back among us. 

Actually the Matric. class has already met with considerable success 
in the sporting sphere. The First XI Captain (John J ames) and Vice
Captain ( Kevin Drake) were worthy representatives of our class. Brian 
Coffey, J ohn Deany and Paul Callahan all played with the XI. While on 
the Lake, we have representatives in several of the College's eight crews, 
headed by John Bowman, Warren Constable and John James. Warren is 
stroke an'd all three hope that they can carry the O'Regan-Lovic to vic
tory on Boat Race Day. 

However, we have also been concentrating on our studies, which have 
been made palatable by numerous little incidents. For instance, on re
turning after the Christmas vacation everyone had much to relate. John 
Bowman amazed us by his at hlet ic feats and, combining these with John's 
other "outstanding" qualities, e.g., ability to quote Omar K--?, we must 
-according to his associates, regard John as a most versatile student. John 
James has been bombarded with British History questions for all the time 
that he spends on the east end of our oval is "allegedly" spent in studying 
that subject. We were a ll glad to see Bernie Lamaro back at College, but 
we sympathise with him for his unfortunate losses over Easter. Rumour 
has it that Brian Unthank was conducive in these losses, but Brian is very 
non-committal about the same. Geoff Torney, too, considers it a "cinch" 
to pick winners at Stawell and Ararat. Adrian Joyce has been convinced 
after the Easter vacation that posts and motor cars do not mix Ol· rather 
do, unfortunately mix. Kevin Drake has been heard dreamily humming 
" Come Back To Sorrento." We wish someon0 would enlighten us. Noel 
Woodford has temporarily "lost" his G. & R. History books. Finder, 
please return-Reward!! Adr ian Bieske has been recently fashioning 
caps and, according to the judges, he passes as satisfactory-some "man
nequin." Adrian, what!! If you hear an explosion you will know that 
that promised bomb has exploded amidst the back-seat occupants, Brian 
Maher, Laurie Erwin and Kevin Ryan. They have secrets greater than 
M1:. Menzies'. We may soon be .able to form a band. We hear that Pat 
(two-finger) Gleeson can play the piano and that Brian Unthank is an 
unknown quantity on the ukulele. Perhaps Brian was having some sly 
practice on the afternoon of the St. Pat's races. 

Harry Gill, as treasurer of the Camera Club, has not yet yielded to 
the suggestion of Gilbert Medwell, moreover, he has given much of his 
time to passing on some of his remarkable cricket ~bility_. Peter _Ha~kwill, 
together with Noel Woodford and Geoff Torney, 1s seriously th1nkmg of 
substituting vigaro fol· . cricket after a recent promising showing on the 
Mary's Mount oval. We thought they were serving Mass. Gavan Breen 
seems to have gained precedence over Einstein in formulating theories
we hope they work! 
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Vv' e boast, proudly, of the number of our class in St. Peter's Juniol· 
Seminary, eight altogether, Brian Gleeson (head), Alan Winchester, Bryan 
Coffey, Peter Hackwill, Pat Flanagan, Bill Redmond, Bill Holligan and 
John Deany. These boys help to keep us all on the straight and narrow. 
Denis Bour ke, Brian Dowling, Don McDonald and Kevin Opie are four of 
our mor e reserved members, although they do make their presence felt in 
the boat-shed. Will Foley has been seen with a mass of figures in front 
of him; perhaps he is working out an easier way of bowling up-hill. Con
gratulations to Tom Laffey on receiving a commission in our Cadet Corps. 
Incidentally, we noticed Denis (Peter Mambrino) O'Connor making a late 
run in returning to College. However, the main fact is that Denis is back. 

Well, Readers, having introduced you to ourselves the 1952 Matricu
Jants, we trust that you will eagerly await next term's " Chronicle " for 
more news from the seniors. Till then-au revoir . 

G. TORNEY and P . HACKWILL. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE 

First a welcome to newcomers Robert Davies (Kyabram) , Alan For
ster (Edenhope), Barry Murray and Brian O'Loughlin (Warracknabeal), 
John O'Hehir (Brunswick), Kevin Shannon (Ascot Vale), and Brian 
Vanina (Hepburn Springs) . And a welcome back to Martin Shannon 
( Lancefield) after an absence of two years. 

This is Cricket and Rowing Term, and we offer congratulations to our 
numerous representatives in these sports: Des Nunn, Tom McGill and 
Michael Bourke were members of the First XI, while Brian Grogan, Kevin 
Shea, Peter Hayes and others starred on numerous occasions in the House 
competitions. Des Watts and Barry McGennis seem to be the chief repre
sentatives in the rowing; at least t hey always manage to miss more night 
study than others. Don Bradmore, Ray Carey, John Cotter, Brian Gibson, 
Peter Murray, Michael O'Callaghan, John O'Hehir, Roy Pangrazio, Glen 
Rasdell, Kevin and Martin Shannon, Terence Sweeney, Brian Vanina and 
John Wangeman are all members of one Ol' other of the numer ous junior 
crews. 

John Carter is an avid reader of Zane Grey; he claims to have read 
one of his Westerns as the tram went from St. P at's to the Post Office
the Tramway Dept. would not like to hear that . Barry McGregor en
deavoured to get on the stage at a recent college entertainment- his item 

®lastell tf ~,utttr 
VICTOR H. WASTELL, F.V.O.A. 
GEOFFREY B. CUTTER, F.V.O. A. 

Fellows of Victorian Optical Associat ion by Exam. 

® ptometr ists ano @pticians 

Sii:ht Testing Rooms: 46 STURT STREET, BALLARAT 
TEL. 721 {Next Savings Bank) Est. 1910 
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failed to pass the censors. However, Bany will regale a favou1•ed few 
on 1·are occasions after school, i.e., if he is not playing table tennis against 
John Madden. Does anybody know the games score between these two 
this year? Michael Shany has achieved some notoriety this term-on 
more than one occasion he has aroused the ire of some rather placid mem
bers of the staff. Peter Brumby's "heart" is a cause of much concern to 
certain members of the class; his boy scout deed at four o'clock ( or rather 
five minutes to four) each day is a sign that he has a heart. Bill Dooley 
had a few mysterious trips home to Glendaruel this term; we learned later 
that he was participating in the tennis finals, and that Bill has his eye o_n 
the Tennis IV this year. Len Meeny 1s a constant source of worry to his 
teachers, and along with a few more seems assured of a front seat for the 
year. Alan Brady and Brian_ McEvoy, ~wo of. the s~aller _members of the 
class seem to be intent on domg well with their studies this year. Let us 
hope ' that the fervour is "~atching"; Kevin. Ba~den and Kierce O'Loughlin 
are two day boys whose mdustry should msp!l"e some othe~· mem~er s of 
the clan to greater effort; it has been rumoured tha~ Peter F1tzp_atnck a~d 
Peter Hayes will be separated before long; Don Sta1nsby finds d1ff1culty m 
making the Brothers hear his voice from the back of the room. Brian 
Moylan, late of Horsham, now of Geelong, does not yet know whether to 
barrack for Geelong this year. He_ thinks Essend01? may h~ve too good 
a team; after all, first and second m the Stawell Gift, that 1s enough to 
talk about for the year. 

The first term tests are approaching, so we will be able to tell you more 
about ourselves af ter the term holidays. 

INTERMEDIATE "A" CLASS NOTES 
Once again we bring you the term news from Inter " A." . 
In the first two monthly tests Des Brown, Brendan Ryan, Berme 

Mathews Noel Morganti, Darrell Grace, Brendan Smith, Phillip Johnson, 
John Coffey and John Kerrins have distinguished themselves. In the sport
ing sphere our congratulations go to ~.P.C. 1st XI, co-premiers f<:>r 1952. 
Our representatives, of whom we are Justly proud, were Bryan Kmg and 
Darrell Grace. Bill Mahoney and Neville Rogers were in the 2nd XI. 

• ROWLANDS 
AERATED WATERS 

and CORDIALS 
"For the Man who Thinks before he Drinks" 
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In our· Latin periods we have been anxiously awaiting the arrival of 
our Latin Readers, sadly missed by t eacher and pupils. We have already 
started our handicap race for the silver trophy. Des Brown seems to be 
rapidly overcoming t he great leeway, brought about by Joe Cappy's huge 
start. Bemie Mathews and Brendan Ryan are hot on Desmond's heels. 
Brendan Smith has shown a marked improvement in his work and made a 
rapid rise to the "Professors." Bob Shepherd and Kevin Doherty like 
doing things differently. Noel Morganti knows all the intricacies of stocks 
and shares. 

On the parade ground Tom Lanigan is a distinguished Lieutenant, 
while Peter Sheehan, Tony Kean and Brian King are Corporals. John 
Kerrins seems to know the correct way of finishing a geometry theorem. 
Jim Saunders and Bernie Righetti are our two bus boys, and Bernie is 
renowned for arriving late for the Geography class. Noel Morganti, Ray 
Dignan and Brendan Ryan were captains on the Senior Park Competition 
but, unfortunately, they were defeated in the finals. 

Tony Kean recently became a member of the Glasses Brigade. No 
doubt they cover a lot. Kevin Ar undell and Ray Dignan are our boys in 
the Seminary. Frank McCarthy has a way of his own for describing the 
big Latin competition. J im Ross recently claimed to be a desce_ndant of a 
certain character in Australian history. Paul Bourke continues to be the 
philosopher of the class. Maurie Sheahan seems to like to interrupt our 
teacher's endeavours to enlighten our class. Maurie is proud, justly or 
other wise, of his home village of Underbool. 

Kevin Leitch was absent recently on a holiday ; but has returned and 
is quickly catching up in his studies. Gavan Rice improved his position in 
the class and is seeing to it that nothing social interferes wth his studies. 
Peter Morris was one of the s tar performers in the recent fareweJI concert 
to our College Chaplain. After a month together Bill Mahoney and Neville 
Rogers have separted; the former advanced quite a number of places in 
class; but not the latter. Alan Ryan, Michael Walsh, Bill Jones, Peter 
Taffe and Pat Lannen are prominent at times, and Bill Goodwin has him
self under much better control during the afternoon periods. 

We hope that every member of the class has been given a mention in 
this our first news for 1952, and that this year's class worthily upholds the 
honour and fame of In'ter. " A." 

So farewell, Readers, till we meet again in the next edition . of the 
S.P.C. " Chronicle." 

INTERMEDIATE "B" CLASS NOTES 
Numerically we are not strong, but our quality, we think, to be more 

than average. 
Mick O'Beirne played a successful season with the victorious First XI. 
John McCormack, a newcomer from Euroa, did well to make the train

ing list for the same team in his first year at S.P.C. 
Graeme Murphy, from Echuca, played with the Seconds. 
Gr eg. Moloney (just arrived from Warracknabeal ), John Ilott and 

Norm Harris played in the Under 15 team, and Rex Start was captain of 
the Under 14's. 

Joe ("Uncle") McDonald can't wait for Monday to come round. 
Kevin Molan and Bernard Carey are in one of our crews, and Alan 

Finnegan is a cox. 
Newcomers not already mentioned are Trevor Conlan from Nandaly, 

Mick O'Brien from Horsham, Kevin Waterhouse from Piangil, and J ohn 
Wong, our most recent arrival, all the way from Hongkong. 

Mick Sheahan developed appendicitis early in the term and withdrew 
for two or three weeks' quiet rest. Howard Brown also took time off with 
a knee injury. 
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Kevin Waterhouse has invested in a pamphlet entitled " Travellers' 
Guide to Ballarat," and now knows his way to the town. 

Alan F innegan and his team of scientists are reported to have carried 
out successful tests with a new electric fly-trap. 

Leo Schreenan, Rex Start and Bernard Bailey are often heard in 
animated discussion on politics and other topics. 

Gavan Walsh and Bernard Carey have completely mastered the 
technique of blackboard cleaning. At times t heir zeal is so great that 
they have to be fought off by the teacher in charge. 

Dan Duggan and Barry Podger always appear to be hatching some 
deep plot over in their corner. 

Tom Scarff, Barry Macklin and Kevin Clavarino are the class top
weights. 

Vin Slattery's name is said to have featured in a companion's poem 
some weeks ago. It was connected, somehow, with "battery." 

Brian Rice, formerly of Murtoa, now residing in BalJarat, has joined 
the ranks of day boys. 

Greg Walsh is usually to be founcl on the handball court. 
Ian Fairley and Kevin Molan are often seen poring over complicated 

machine pa1·ts. Maybe they are constructing a mechanical brain ! 
Vincent Colbert is t he only one whose name we have not mentioned yet. 

He has fair hair and always appears to be drawing geography diagrams. 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE "A" 
We are forty-two in number, and as all of us were here last yea1· we 

need no special introduction. T he only new face in our room, as a matter 
of fact, belongs to our teacher, Mr. Halliburton. However, by the time he 
has had us for a year, it will be so lined and ca1·e-worn that " second-hand " 
will be more appropriate than new. 

Now for some sidelights on the personalities who make up our class. 
Well, for a start-off ,ve must " give honour where honour is due," so let's 
congratulate our two reps. in the F irst X I, Bill Drake and Terry Fitz
patrick. They gave of their best in every match in which they played. 
Remember the way Bill batted us out of trouble in the vital game with 
College? Whilst on the subject of cr icket, two others in our room hit the 
headlines during t he season. They were Peter Carracher and Gavan 
Bourke, who each scored a century in the _grand final of the Park Compe
tition. As a matter of fact Ga van was so modest (??) about this feat 
that we were reluctant to mention it for fear of embarrassing him. Still 
if you want a ball for ball description of the innings, ask Bill Drake (who 
s its next to Gavan), and he'll be able to oblige. If you're interested in 
having a little flutter on the "gee-gees" on a Saturday and want the "good 
oil" on the various performers, Gavan's the one to see. He even had the 
temerity to put it on Mr. H . to run a "book" for the Missions. Talking of 
Missions, we are dipping down deep into the old pockets this year to help 
this good cause. A keen struggle between the Boarders and Day Boys is 
expected for the honour of contributing the greatest amount. Talking 
about "the greatest amount" reminds us of Des Papwort.h, who, beyond 
any shadow of a doubt, does the greatest amount of vocalizing in the 
room. 'Tis even hinted that he was inoculated by a gramophone needle. 
Rumour also hath it t hat the younger fry of Gordon bestow on him the 
title of " Sir " and t hat he could hardly wait for the advent of the Easter 
holidays which would give them plenty of opportunit ies for using it. An
other r umour going t he rounds is to the effect that Jim Mullins, "the 
Dunnstown Kangaroo," keeps his hair curly by daily whisky shampoos. 
According to him the renown of Dunnstown l ies in its distillery. Of course 
you are all familiar with the" Tailwaggers'" Club, but have you heard of 
the " J aw-waggers'" Club? Tony Lewis and Barry Breen, president and 
vice-president respectively; can supply all required information. And for 
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electrical repairs, etc., don't forget to consult Ray Wilby. He guarantees 
a quick _and efficient job. You may find him busy at it daily from 9 till 4 
and 9 till 12 on Saturdays. Peter Kean is the bellringer this year, and 
though we won't go so far as to say that you'll be able to set your watches 
by the bell, we'll say this-you can bet on it that the bell to end classes 
each day won't be rung late. This year the College is literally littered 
with Joyces, but we're a bit lucky we've only got one of them. Being all 
F irst Year Cadets, Monday (Parade Day) is generally looked forward to 
especially by Cadet Chris. Humphrey, who volunteered to help on the 
miniature rifle range. Speaking of miniatures, have you met ours?
Kevin Willey. Still, what he Jacks in quantity is made up in quality. 

To Alfie Broad has been entrusted the responsibility of coxing our 
First Crew. Had his first taste of victory on the Yarra recently when he 
steered them to victory. Here's hoping for an encore in the Head of the 
Lake, Alf.! Whilst on the subject of rowing, we must mention the 
catastrope that has overtaken our Fourths-Michael ("Lollylegs") Martin 
having had a slight tiff with a bike is no longer able to take his seat in 
the boat. "Oh, calamity of calamities! Ah, woe is us!" Where potatoes 
are concerned, Graeme Cardillo, the spud digge1· from Sunbury, knows his 
onions. 'Tis being shouted from the roof-tops that Des Williams, having 
served his term, will no longer be wit.h us after May. During the term 
Des has been most assiduous in his study of the topography in the vicinity 
of Sub A room. 'Tis said he knows every blade of grass between here 
and Wanliss Street. 

Bernie Coburn's speciality is being missing during Science period. Does 
anybody know the "Wasp"? There's been a lot of talk going around 
about it. Perhaps Barry Breen might be responsible. Terry Goss and 
Des Williams appear to be experts in the art of spear-fishing. It was 
reported that Richard McArthur had a very "dogged" time when he went 
down to get his cadet uniform. 

Well, that about covers all we've got to tell you for this term; so, 
until the next, " Cheerio." 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE " B " 
After much discussion and thought by higher authorities at the begin

ning of the year, 32 boys were selected to take the honoured name of Sub
B, 23 new boys, 7 from the 1951 Second Year, a,nd Ted Morgan and Brian 
Scarff who have decided to pursue their studies again in Sub-B. Ted has 
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started well, but pursuing studies does not occupy all his time. He also 
pursues rabbits. We hope that he is successful with the rabbits as he is 
with the studies. 

Pat Barry and Eamon Lenaghan are tax collectors for the Missions 
and are adept at bringing in the pennies. Is it a fact that Pat chose Sub-B 
in preference to Sub-A because it was nearer the Tuck Shop and the din
ing room? Eamon is always allowed five minutes to answer a question. 
He takes that time to get on his f eet and stretch to his full height. 

Does Jim O'Beirne resemble Don Bradman? The only resemblance we 
have noted so far is that they both have made ducks. 

Anthony Flynn began late last year, so we don't regard him as a new 
boy. His English accent is still very noticeable. Tony is ·a very keen 
reader. 

The seventh old-timer is Harry Hackwill. How does he get his work 
done so quickly? The answer might be brains. Twice a week at two 
o'clock ( Geometry period) he goes for his constitutional walk to the music 
room. 

We now welcome to the class, and to the College, the twenty-four new 
boys, all of whom have settled down to boarding school life and made 
S.P.C. a home away from home. 

Four graduated from Villa Maria- Kevin and Ambrose Joyce, 
J ohn Chisholm and Graeme Sampieri. Kevin and Ambrose are cousins 
and come from Tatyoon. Both already have represented S.P.C., Kevin 
in the Unde1· 14 Cricket and Ambrose in the Under 13. Ambrose came 
back from the St. Patrick's Day Race Meeting looking very prosperous. 
John Chisholm was also a member of the Under 14 team. John liked to 
indulge in a little handball and tennis before school until someone sug
gested schoolwork preparation might be a better proposition. Yes! You 
have guesi,ed it. The fourth Villa-ite, Graeme Sampieri, was also in the 
Under 14 Cricket team. 

Warracknabeal has two good representatives in John Hampton and 
Brian Murray. Both are keen students and should be well to the fore 
when exam. results are published. Both are Park cricketers. 

Gerald Crough and Brendan Howman are bus travellers, and therefore 
have the privilege of coming in late every morning. Gerald was respons
ible for the arrival of Jim Hanrahan in Sub-B. Both, of course, come 
from Bungaree. Vin Corbett also comes from that direction. Vin likes 
the quiet life and hence chose one of the back seats. Michael Griffen also 
chose a back 'seat-easy to slip into from the back door when he is late for 
school. Next to Michael is our latest arrival, Phillip Wong. Phillip comes 
from Hongkong. He keeps the post box outside the gates filled with letters. 

The serious-minded person from Cobden is Pat Baker. In the same 
seat is Graeme White from Warrnambool district. Graeme is a seminar
ian. 

Ararat is represented by David Lardner, another of our tall men. Jim 
O'Beirne has David in hand and will furnish any mo1·e information 
requil'ed. 

Someone suggests that the St. Arnaud representative, John Caine,. be 
described in verse. To help he has donated a list of twenty words rhymmg 
with Caine. Anyone wishing to compose the same may have the list. 
John's chief interest so far is table tennis. 

Brian Vear and Tony Griggs, from Eut"oa and Murtoa respectively, 
like Harry Hackwill, enjoy t he musi<: periods_. Ramo!l Schaef~r from Dim
boola is beginning to think of learmng music, especially durmg a Mathe
matics period. 

St. Patrick's Drummond Street, has five new representatives, Peter 
Pollard Manson' Garvey, Brian Gallagher, Robert Franklin and Leslie 
Kemp; 'while St. Ali pi us', Ballarat E~st, has one, Peter. Burke. ;A-ll are 
good representatives of the Golden City. Peter Burke 1s arrangmg for 
the amplification of all Brian Gallagher's whispered answers. Peter Pol
lard and Manson Garvey are also whisperers ( between themselves). Bob 
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Franklin need worry no longer. Arrangements have been made to extend 
the desk to allow for Les Kemp's bulge. 

Cheerio now from Sub-B. We look forward to the next issue of the 
"Chronicle" to give you more interesting facts about the pupils of Sub-B. 

SECOND YEAR 

Greetings to " Chronicle " readers from the students and boys . of 
Second Year. Our activities during the term have been many and vaned. 
Studies, of course, have been uppermost in our thoughts, whil~ a passing 
interest has been shown in cricket, tennis, handball, table tenms and-we 
nearly forgot-rowing. The class library has been functioning and most 
are keen to read all the interesting and exciting books on the shelves. 
Gerald Cameron, the head librarian, is ably assisted by Ken Curtain, Terry 
Gillard, John Curtin, Frank Caulfield and Frank Moloney. 

Some tests midway through the term enabled us to sort ourselves out. 
Those who shone out were Brian Morgan, John Threlfall, Irwin McGen
niss, Marshall Younger, Charlie C~stle and_ Basil Martin. These now 
occupy the best seats in the "dress c1rcle," while others, less fortunate, pre
fer the "front stalls." 

Cricketers of note in the room include Peter Brown, Reg Haintz, Mar
shall Younger, Irwin McGenniss, Basil rhrelfall-all captajns-Da1·yl 
Hunter and Neville Gay. Some of the lazier boys prefer rowmg, _ where 
they can relax in the back of a boa~ on sunny afterno<;ms. They . rnclude 
Ian Priestly, Frank Caulfield, the Hickey brothers-Brian and ri,i:1cha~l
and Kevin Goodall. Two of the above, however, have changed thell' mmds 
about rowing, as will be related later. 

A small group-the "bright lights" of the class-includes Tom J ess, 
Lawrence ("Edward") Kelly, Peter Shea and Denis Mellington ! . 

Assistant curators on the main oval during the cricket season rncluded 
Marshall Younger, who specialized in marking the wickets (and making 
runs on the Park in between times), Basil Threlfall, whose looks were 
enough to make even the heavy roller move, Charlie Castle and Tony 
Serra who used to do most of the talk, and Con Fitzsimmons who used 
to do'most of the pulling and pushi_ng (especially pullin~ Bulla'~ leg) . 

There is a very rowdy element m the class led by Bill Almeida, who 
will begin an argument at any minute, :lnd includes Bill _J _effrey, the ba_by 
of the class and John Van Suylen, who 1s perhaps the no1s1est of the tno! 
The poor t~achers have no end of trouble in quelling the riots started by 
these three. 

Anthony Foley and Michael Dinley are a p_air who, when they ar~ not 
studying they are usually reading or somethmg ( generally somethrng) . 
J ohn Hu'rley, Gavan Greer and Denis Ma~oney ~re anothe1: trio who man
age to m ix business with pl_easure .. John ~s a Biggies _adm1rer, Gavan has 
ambitions of being an admiral, while Dems, well, he Just keeps the other 
two out of trouble. 

John Coswell, Owen Kehoe, Basil Marti~, Brian Morgan and Da:ryl 
Hunter are the chief members of a group which follows the_ Easte~·n rite. 
Most are keen on their studies, but lately have shown a 1;>art1cular _m~erest 
in table tennis. Who the champion is has not been decided, but 1f 1t de
pends on talking, your guess is as good as mine. 

Both Ian Priestly and Frank Caulfield have agreed, after much 
deliberation, that rowing is a sport for the kinder~arten and that you need 
intelligence for cricket. Both ha ye therefo;·e dtc1ded that next year they 
will take part in real sport and give up coxmg_ for ever. . . 

Jim Pierce, John O'Brien and John Qumn ~re three enthus~ast_1c 
"jerkers." But J ohn Quinn has the advantage of bemg ne_xt _to t~e ~-ails_ m 
the race for the handball courts. Noel McArdle, too, spec1_ahzes m J~rkm_g 
butts from any part of the court. Noel also emulates Robm Hood with his 
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bow and arrow. John C~ll'~in sits next to Ken Curtain. Somebody sug
gested that they shou~d sit rn front of the window, but we are sure there 
would ~e more. peace rn. the room if they were both outside the window. • 

~nan Pekin and ~1chael fulton. are o~ten seen discussing motor cars. 
No~hrng short of ~a~1\lacs. will satisfy Michael, who, incidentally, is an 
artist of_ note, spec1ahzmg m cars and heels. 

Kevm K~aly and ;Tohn Murray are table tennis enthusiasts. Kevin 
recei:itly ac9-mred a pair of glasses-he looks intelligent now. Other table 
tenms fans m~lude K~n Curtain, a keen draughts player too, Mick McDonald 
and Noel Smith. Mick and Noel hail from the wilds of Lexton and are 
both k~en on tennis and cricket, besides, of cou1·se their studies. 
. . Michael. Gallagher specializes in intercepting' motor cars and terror -
1zmg the neighbourhood with his air rifle. 

Reg H aintz, one of the keenest cricketers on the Shed, recently made 
a century. l ;1 the same match John Williams badly let down his noble 
name ~hen his turn <;ame to bat. He made only 99. 
. . Brian Ga]lagher 1s _very _keen on th~- study of Latin, but the pronun

c1at10ns sometime~ g_et him tripped up._ , o·;,e·,cr, he can be heard learning· 
~ff these pronunc1at1ons out on the Hi ll-even at playtime. Dan Lorkin is 
rn ~he same boat, but he generally knows his "ekker." John McKinley and 
N~1l Carey, z:ie':"'comers to the study of the classics, are often seen wrestling 
w1th some d1ff1cult passage or other. 

Three boys- Brian Hoffman, De~1is l\'.Iel!ington and Noel Rogers
who thought they_ were far enough adv~nced in theil- studies, took a couple 
of extra days holiday at Easter. John Threlfall is always keen to relieve 
~he m~notony of school life with a spell in hospital or the infirmary; nor 
1s . Kevm Goodall averse to a little rest now and then. Marbles and swim
mmg seel'n: to . be Kevin's main diversions, at both of which he is exJ)ert. 
Peter Collier 1s a kindred spirit to Lawrence Kelly. Both are noted for 
making sane ( or otherwise) remarks. 

The Mulcahy brothers- Peter and Dan-sometimes cause confusion as 
to their separate identities, a practice also common to the Hickey brothers 
-Brian and Michael. 

. Martin_ Kennedy is one of the geniuses of the room- don't ask at what 
he 1s a gemus ! He has made a study of artificial respiration just in case 
he falls out of his new dingy. 

Do you know M? Michael Murphy of Merbein, of course. He has 
been know_n to forget his own. name.. M. a~d his desk-mate, Neville Gay, 
are sometimes so engrossed m thell" studies that they forget to play. 
Another such student from the same r a r t of the "dress circle" is Frank 
Moylan, a future air ace, who is alwnvs s inging the praises of Brisbane. 

Barry J oyce keeps in touch with the woolclassing practice by regularly 
·checking the texture of Gavan Greer's hair . 

Ken Fraser and Barry O'Donoh1 0 1,-. jl from Bacchus Marsh, the 
home-town too of Marshall Younger and Peter Shea. Ken and Peter are 
demon bowlers, while Barry is thinking of taking up golf seriously-I 
don't know why?. 

Some more cricketers: Tom J ess is a champion "back-stop"· he throws 
out _the ~atsmen from the boundary. Bill Crowe is a hit-or-mi~s batsman. 
He 1s said to have inade 100 in a recent match, but this was proved to be 
wrong, for 6 doesn't go into 100 evenly. 

Peter Rasdell and John Bourke have been classed as our wallflowers. 
They generally rouse themselves into activity about 12.29 p.m. and 3.59 
p.m. each day. Maurice Flynn usualJy manages to beat the 9 o'clock bell 
by about five seconds each day. He is going grey trying to get to school 
in time. Terence Gillard and John (Ten w<!eks to go) Shanahan have 
bitter arguments on Saturday mornings, each trying to outdo the other in 
cleani~g up _the dormi~ry. John cultivates his mechanical mind by con
structmg obJects on his meccano set. Gerald Cameron, besides being oc
cupied with _the library, shows a keen interest in Morse Code sets and 
thmgs electrical. Frank Moloney, one of Gerald's assistants, is a keen 
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student and is interested in the Blues (sensible boy) . 
Frank Lloyd and John Lindsay are desk-mates. Nothing that ever 

happens in school can disturb their intense concentration on school work. 
Frank's main diversions are woodwork and cycling, while John's are cricket 
and more cricket. J ohn McCormack and Colin Dooley are our bus boys
unfortunately Colin's bus comes early, but John is more fortunate. How
ever, John is thinking of asking the dr iver to go faster in future. Lynn 
Murrell is keen on cricket and reading- Biggles being his hero. 

Paul vVilliams, the third of that noble nice in the room, is a keen 
cyclist, but he manages to pick up a couple of punctures occasionally. 

Some questions which have been interesting· us are : 
Why is Frank Caulfield making a list of certain names? 
How do Ian Priestly and Gerald Cameron communicate so well at 

morning lockers? 
How tall are Charlie's tallest stories? 
Used Marshall Younger or Con F itzsimmons organize the "burns" on 

the pitch? 
Cheerio fo1· now from Second Year. We'll be back again next term 

with · more news and views. 

FIRST YEAR 

In our first " Chronicle " Notes for 1952 we introduce to readers the 
members of our class. 

Peter Harman ( Glenthompson) is keen at both school-work and sport. 
Philip Taylor (Collingwood) is a good ~ricketer but does z:iot favour the 
Magpies at football. Ted Vaughan (W1lgul) has shown himself to be _a 
good scholar. Bill Dobson (Ballarat) has fair hair an~ also m~kes a fair 
effort at all he attempts. Neville O'Shea (Ballarat) w1!1 be gomg to M;el
bourne towards the end of the term and we will all be sorry to lose him. 
Stan Roberts (Ballarat) can be depended on to do a good job at all ti!Y!es. 
Paul Kierce ( Ballarat) and Paul Rice ( Balla rat) are kept busy helpmg 
each other over hurdles of all kinds. Michael Hutcheson (Ballarat) usually 
gets top marks for neatness. Wm. Black (Ballan) is the ta~lest boy in the 
class and has a reputation as a high jumper. Michael St<:>kie ( Glenthomp
son) is a keen student and also helps to put out the weet1es. J?hn Mo~an 
(Terang) has achieved fame as a cox, w~etie boy and c~eator of n~t.erestmg 
thinges out of the metal tops of milk bottles. Michael Munay (St. 
Arnaud) can play. the piano well and is also good at han~ball. Les Haynes 
(Bendigo) is a bright scholar from t he other Golden City. L~on Gleeso_n 
is a good musician and puts in some practice in his spare time. Chris 
Smith (Benalla) is getting a reputation as a keen French studen~. Geoff 
Slockwitch (Bald Hills) likes to carve things_ out of wood, particularly 
rnlers. Peter Nihill (Elmore) has proved himself to be very good at 
Arithmetic. Brian Costigan is a violin . student. Max Arthur 
( Boo r t) has shown himself to be a good organizer at the I:,aui:idry: Geoff 
Harman (Harcourt) is a good student and a bottle-top art~st m ~1s spare 
time. John A. Devine is quiet in school. He takes some d1~covenng even 
when his music lesson is due. Norman Lindsay is keen at his sch_ool wo_rk 
and a ready helper when any job is to be done. Peter. Whelan 1s _an 1z:i
ventor in a small way. He finds plenty of scope for his talents with his 
fountain pen. Stan Webb (Ballarat) is keen at al_l he does. He w~s a 
good cricketer with McCarthy House. G_erard Cu_lhnan (Bullarook) 1s a 
good student and shows promise at English espec1all1, ?,'om Bl_ood (Bal
larat) rides his pony to school each day. Peter Me1kleJohn will be lost 
when N. O'Shea goes to Melbourne. John Noonan (Bal]arat) makes a 
good effort at all he does. Terry Kingston ( N apole?ns) is very har d to 
catch when being chased. Garry Coutts (Ballarat) 1s a neat worker and 
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a good cricketer. Alan Donovan ( Learmonth), besides being a steady 
worker, is also well to the fore where Jerks is the game. Frank Doherty 
is a good cr icketer and has often scored more than 20 runs. Anthony 
Ryan ( Bungaree) won a Scholarship last year and is reported to be a good 
footballer. Denis Sherlock (Koroit) can invent small things and is ready to 
work well. Peter Sherlock ( Koroit) can invent small things and is ready 
to joke with any body. Peter McDonald ( Skipton ) is a good student and 
does woodwork as a side-line. John Hogan ( Wall an) is keen on both study 
and sport. Tom E vans (Melbourne) is gradually getting back to things 
after spending the Christmas holidays with Denis Wright at Nauru. Chris 
Houlihan (Glenthompson) is acquiring fame as a good speller. Roy 
O'Connor (Edithvale) did much to help his team win the final on the Junior 
Shed. Brian Maw (Deniliquin) was the captain of the victorious McCarthy 
cricket team. John H. Devine made many big scores against College and 
Grammar as a member of the Under 12 XI. Tony Redmond is a ready 
helper when odd jobs are to be done. He sometimes produces strange 
school books from his desk. Howard McNamara excels at both study and 
sport. He was captain of the Galvin XI. Terry Scanlan (Cobden) achieved 
fame by making a good cover for his diary out of bottle tops. Brian 
Charleson ( Coghill 's Creek ) makes a good effort in all he does. Peter Fay 
(Werneth) is a friend of everyone in his class. Eddie Lomer (Balmattum) 
is a good singer. He is trying to catch up on the work he missed last year 
through illness. Ken Ryan (Learmonth) is a good, silent worker who 
always makes a good effort. John Bongiorno (Ballarat) plays a good 
game of cricket and is also a keen student. 

Rea Burzacot ( Ballarat) gets to school early each morning in order 
to learn his lessons. Brian Tucker ( Ballarat) is a good cricketer and has 
taken four wicket in a game. John Elsbury (Ballarat) hopes to make his 
mark during the football season. He is also a keen student. Peter Ryan 
(Alvie) occupies a seat at the back of the room but misses little of what 
is going on. Robei;t Scott (Ballarat) had the misfortune to break an arm 
recently. He is a good student and will not be long away from the class. 
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FIFTH AND SIXTH 
"Are you_ go\ng to teach us, Sir?" was the question that was asked 

exactly fifty-six t imes as the boys of 5th and 6th filed into their classroom 
on the 13th of_ F1:bru_ary. ." Yes," came the reply fifty-six t imes. That 
was the first 111d1cat10n which the twenty-three 5th Grade and thirty
three 6th Grade boys gave of their interest in current affairs. Somehow 
or other that mterest wanes at times. How many times have we heard 
" No, Raymond, I will not repeat that for the third t ime." ' 

The brand new faces of S.P.C. in our room are : 
6th . Grade: W. Houlihan from Glenthompson; P. Meier, Sea Lake; E. 

McKenzie, Warrnambool; T. Scott, Olinda; L. Webber, Hawthorn. 
5th Grad1:: R. Brady, Caramut; M. Clark, Ballarat; N. Harnett, Moss 

Vale ; J. Hou~1han, Glenthompson; H. Jermolajevs, Ballarat; R. Kidd, Bal
larat; N. Meier, Sea Lake; J . Finn, Terang. 

" Better late than never," someone greeted G. Henly on arriving back 
a_t school a week _ late. "Not much better," muttered George. "Are we get
t1_ng out e~rly this afternoon?" is J. Houlihan's morning greeting. B. Bon
g!orno enJOyed two weeks extra holidays just before Easter. We envied 
him as we resented peacefully in school! 

Co~gr atulations to the seven boys-B. Elliott, J. Houlihan, J . Wright, 
J .. Sullivan, J . Murphy, D. Wright and W. McGenniss, who represented 
Fifth and Sixth in a recitation item of welcome to the Superior-General, 
Rev. Br. Clancy. 

W. Schofield, I. Kean and W. McGenniss form the "Silent Three." 
Arr-roo-arr. P.S.-Call when in trouble. 

Well done, the 5th and 6th team which played Drummond Street . . B. 
Elliott captained the team and compiled a splendid 64. J. O'Brien 30 retir
ed and B. Bell 28 retired. G. Gemmola, D. Wright, L. Bissett and M: 
Sm\th bowled well to dismiss the opposit ion for 14 in the first innings and 
23 m the second. Our total was 154. A. Butler, aided by W. Houlihan, 
were our faithful scorers for the season. 

J. and T. Murphy, together with K. Bell, J. Coughlan and the McArthur 
brothers are always complaining that the milk bottles are not 
large enough. 

M. Mason and R. Coutts think that our teacher is always interested 
in whatever they have to say and whenever they choose to say it . 

Stamp collecting is all the rage with N. and P. Meier, D. Jenkins and 
R. Kidd. 

In 6th Grade G. Pell, P. Quinlan, E . McKenzie, and D. Scarff are all 
working well and seem certain to gain major places in the term test. 
Among the 5th graders J. Byrne, N . McLeish, J. Sang, T. Haintz and D. 
Faulkner look to be certainties for places in the first ten.. S. Shore, J. 
Finn and M. Clark in 5th with M. F aulkner <¼nd J. Sullivan in 6th Grade 
shine at times but inconstancy might cause them to miss a place in the May 
tests. T. Scott, B. Sheehan, B. Stothers and P. McCumisky do not seem to 
have settled down yet. 

Harry Jermolajevs, M. Duck, R. Burzacott, G. Bedford, L. Bradley 
and F. Doblie are enjoying school l ife on and around the hill. N. Bortolin 
is usually too busy talking to the boy alongside him to know if school-life 
is trying or not. 

L. Webber is an ardent tennis player who was anxious to gain selec
tion in the Under 12 Cricket Team. He did too much wishing and not 
enough practice. 

N . Harnett found cricket a hard game to play. So would anyone if 
he had to play without a belt. Football will be even harder, Noel. 

Cheerio, classmat es. Don't forget the football togs for next term. 
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JUNIORS-GRADES 1-4. 

So 1952. Anothet· year. New material. New aspirations. New reso
lutions. New Australians. Numbe1·s less. 

Grades 1 to 4. First Communicants 2. Every aim needing thoughtful, 
encouraging yet determined attack and solid foundations for future build
ing. 

GRADE IV. Here we have 18 of the last year's thirds, everything 
plain sailing and competition keen. 

Ian did particularly good work with one view in mind- Dux. But 
those slips, "Between the cup and the lip." Ian has a spell in the Infirm. 
Sorrow, disappointment, brings Sr. Walsh offering to supervise if he is 
allowed to do Term exams. Consent given Ian docs well. H istory to be 
done. Appendix lays Ian low and puts him out. 

Scotsman Tom, with a canny thought and sinking heart keenly watch
es. He gives a sigh-be it sorrow or relief we know not- judge for your
selves. 

Tom Dickson squeezes home Dux with Brendan Hackwill one point 
below, second ; Gavan Brown four below, third; Ian fourth and a bunch, 
J ohn Fitzpatrick, Peter Dobson, J ohn Whybrow and Denis White in line 
for 5th position. Tony Brauer had the misfortune to break his arm during 
term ; this threw him back. 

Brian Gal has found a friend with similar ideas tucked well out of 
sight in Max M. · 

Max Mallett. Max will do better now that he has not the long travel
ling to and from school. Try hard, Max. You can do better. 

Brian Nolan is going through a phase where he finds talking great 
fun and is making up for those silent years he wasted. Teacher watches 
interestedly. 

Spencer is wo1·king much harder and is a champion for the Missions. 
This will bring richer rewards than we can give him. Denis White is 
also good in this direction. 

In Lower Fourth we have those with some special difficulty-mostly 
nervousness. These fi\·e have special attention and their progress slower. 

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE DUX : Gavan Brown and Denis White 
equal. 

THIRD GRADE. Here we have mostly new material. Last year's 
second, Bobbie Sutherland, is roughing it with all comers. Kevin Murphy, 
a correspondence pupil from New South Wa les, also pleaded to be in this 
fight as he found his third foundation not as sound as he would like. 
Teacher agrees for one term. Vernon Clark is in with the top mal'kers, 
while J ohn McDonald, at first only an observer, says "Here goes-this 
looks like fun." Gordon Miller thought he couldn't and wasn't quite pre
pared to make the effort, but a firm hand and determined voice made 
Gordon change his mind-all round pleasure now. Malcolm is settling 
down and doing better work. Christopher has found the weak point in 
the Australian and oftens dreams of great things, forgetting that he must 
do his bit to gain such rewards. 

Dannie more often wakes up and astounds all with the amount of 
information he has taken in in his apparent slumbers. He is still un
friendly with the games-the alphabet play in spelling and dictation. 

Peter R. thinks it quite a bore to have to work for himself and decides 
it is all wrong with the world when big sisters, brothers and parents can't 
sit with him and do his work for him. However, Peter, you have many 
with similar views but the trouble is, it is never allowed; so you must work 
-the sooner the better-then College will be as it should be: a jolly good 
place! 

And speaking of Peters-brings to my name not ice-cream but red hot 
ambition, in St. P eter's namesakes Webster and Noonan; for teacher often 
finds to her dismay their babyish attempt at fourth grade work sprawled 
in their own books. 
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. D!inyl is happi~r now,_ and is making progress with New Australian, 
F tanc1s, from Cardmal Mmzenty's Diocese. Francis, when he masters 
our language and learns to count, will, I think, be smart and thorough. 

~ ISSION~. Our Mission Fund-St. Peter the Apostle-for this term 
was £8. St. Vmcent de Paul, £1. 

.· _SPORT. Our teams _this year are Boarders against Day Scholars. In 
c1 1cket th_e Boarders earned the honours. This say Day Scholars will be 
reversed 111 football. ' ' 

IJOLY COMMUNION. First Friday and first Saturday. Holy Com
m_umons are the week-en~ before the resumption of next term. Parents, 
w!ll you please see the children do not break th,~ Nine First Fridays or the 

bF
1v

0
e First Saturday~ and 15 minutes' meditation with the Rosary· as asked 

y ur Lady of Fat1111a. 

:s-:~ --- - .. . .. . . 

Lt.-Commander Sinnot, of Flinders Naval Base, distributing lite1·ature 
after his address to the senior boys. 
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A BRILLIANT CAREER 
You have not heard of Rev. Br. B. M. Dynes, M.A., but all the Brothers 

have. After fin ishing his P rimary Education at St. Thomas', Clifton Hill, 
Br. Dynes entered the Christian Brothers' Juniorate, Strathfield, in 
December, 1929. He began his Secondary Studies there, and by 1934 he 
gained his Matriculation with a brilliant pass in the New South Wales 
Leaving Certificate Examination. Next year, 1935, he entered on his 
Novitiate and, unfortunately, as t he result of an illness, he was left with 
a restricted elbow which deprived him of the use of his r ight hand. Even 
today there are very many things he cannot do with his right hand. H is 
Novitiate finished, he entered St. Joseph's Scholasticate where he studied 
school management and psychology and logic. When those Brothers who 
were in Br. Dynes' group went to teach in the schools throughout Aus
tralasia, he remained at Strathfield on the Scholasticate Staff. Here he 
found time to continue his own studies. He enrolled at the Sydney Uni
versity where he studied with eminent success. 

He has taught in Brothers' schools in Sydney and Queensland, and for 
some years past he has been on the Staff of the Christian Brothers' Col
lege, Young, New South Wales. 

" The Catholic Weekly" of Sydney recently had the following account : 
"The University Medal in Greek has been awarded to Rev. Br. B. M. 

Dynes, M.A., who recently graduated Master of Arts with First-class Hon
ours." 

" In first year Arts he secured first place in Greek I, third place in 
Latin I, and high distinction and first place in Maths. I , and was awarded 
the Cooper Scholarship No. 2 for Classics. 

"Next year he passed Latin II (high distinction and first place), 
Greek II (distinction and second place) and won the Nicholson Scholarship 
No. 2 for Classics and the Nicholson Medal for Latin Verse. In third 
year, he passed Latin III and Greek III, each with high distinction, and 
tied for the Nicholson Scholarship No. 3. 

"The following year he graduated Bachelor of Arts with First-class 
Honours in both Latin and Greek. 

" Having then read in Philology, he submitted his thesis ' On Some 
Infinitives in Homer,' and received high commendation for the work. 

" Recently he sat for examinations fo1· the degree of Master of Arts, 
and graduated with First-class Honours and the University Medal." 

Congratulations to Br. Dynes, M.A. Congratulations, too, to Rev. Br. 
McKay, M.A., of whom "The Catholic Weekly" writes : 

"At the same time, Rev. Br. S. A. McKay, M.A., of the staff of t he 
Christian Brothers' Training College, Strathfield, had his thesis accepted 
and graduated Master of Arts in the School of Mathematics." 

LINDSAY HASSETT'$ VISIT 
During the 1952 cricket season St. Pat's was most fortunate in having 

excellent cricket teams to play in the Sunday matches. However, the 
match which will undoubtedly stand out in the memory of every member of 
the 1st XI as the match most longed fot· and m0st enjoyed was that against 
Lindsay Hassett's XL Every sports-minded person in Australia has heard 
of the fame and talent of Lindsay Hassett as a cricketer. His cricketing 
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ability is indeed egual to that of any cricketer in the world, and his repu
tation as the ideal Test Captain and as a great sportsman is known wher
ever the game of cricket is played. Hence one can imagine the longing 
and enthusiasm with which the boys of S.P .C. looked forward to his visit. 

The 16th of March had been decided as the day chosen for this great 
event. Accompanying Lindsay Hassett were some of the outstanding 
players from Melbourne district cricket teams. J . Solomons, K. Alden
haven, A. Bell, N. Aldenhaven and L. Smith were the most noteworthy. 
Play began at approximately 2.30 p.m., and having won the toss Mr. Has
sett decided that St.- Pat's should bat. Excellent exhibitions of bowling 
were given by N. Aldenhaven and A. Bell, both of whom have good records 
in district cricket. Batting honours went to M. Bourke (26), T. McGill 
(15) and B. King, each of whom attacked the bowling with vigor and 
determination. After an interesting and enjoyable innings, S.P.C. were 
finally dismissed for 91 1·uns. 

Little time was wasted between the respective innings, and St. Pat's 
took the field as soon as possible after their innings. The two opening 
batsmen for Lindsay Hassett's team, John Solomons and Ken Aldenhaven, 
gave a batting display equal to the best ever seen at St . Pat's. In spite 
of our constant attack, these batsmen answered every shot possible and all 
onlookers were treated to a feast of excellent strokemaking by these cham
pions. Another splendid batting display was given by a Collingwood play
er, L. Smith, who ran up a score of 37 not out. However, the climax of 
our anticipation was reached when Lindsay Hassett came in to bat. The 
crowd rose with one accord when he was almost dismissed by a ball from 
M. Bourke, very early in his innings. This did not dismay Mr. Hassett 
in the least, for after this he batted on delightfully and gave a lesson to 
the members of the team. When he had decided he had been long enough 
at the wickets, Mr. Hassett assumed the role of agg1·essor and was soon 
bowled by a nice ball from B. Coffey. After Mr. Hassett's dismissal in
terest did not flag and every member of the St. Pat's was keen and "on 
his toes" till the last batsman had been accounted for. The visitors' final 
score was 145. We were all thrilled to hear Mr. Hassett and his team
mates compliment the St. Pat's XI on their splendid fielding. 

This visi t of Lindsay H assett will remain in every boy's memory for 
many years. The experiences and help that such contact with first-class 
sportsmen gives is inestimable. We thank Mr. Hassett and his group of 
district cricketers for coming to S.P.C. and for giving us such a grand 
display of first-class cricket. We all wish him well in the future, and we 
hope that we may see some of these men raised like their captain to the 
ranks of the Australian XI. 

J. James. 

THE CAMERA CLUB 

Under the guidance of Br. No_rth this year's Camera Club i~ under 
way with a membership of twenty-eight. Evidence of our prowess 1s to be 
had by viewing the page of our "shots" in this " Chroi:iicle." ,p~ring the 
term many other attractive shots were produ_ced, and m t~e Picture of 
the Month" competition there were. so_me veritable maste1:pieces. We only 
wish the students were more appreciative of our art and, 1f they were, we 
might even contemplate an "Exhibition of Photography." 

Instructive advice from Br. North and Mr. Harvey should reduce 
photographic failures to a minimum. To Mr. Harvey, an expert camera
man who afforded us much valuable information one Sunday evening, the 
S.P .C. Camera Club wishes to express its sin~ere gratitude, and we hope
he honours his promise of seeing us once agam. 

Several members have embarked on the perilous pursuit of tinting. 



VERY REV. BR. E. F. CLANCY VISITS ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE, BALLARAT. 

With Bishop O'Collins and Fr. O'Dowd, 
Br. Clancy enters the Regent Theatre to 

attend the Concert of Welcome. 

Rev. Br. Clancy replying to the words of 
welcome at the conclusion of the concert. 

At the Civic Reception tendered by His 
Worship the Mayor (Cr. W. E. Roff). 

The massed choir of about 250 boys under 
the direction of Rev. Br. Healy. The boys 
were from the four schools conducted by 

the Brothers in Ballarat. 

His Lordship, Bishop O'Collins, delivering 
his addi-ess of welcome to Rev. Br. Clancy. 

Rev. Br. Healy welcoming the visitor at 
the Concert of Welcome. 
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Although failure first greeted their efforts, perseverance has won suc
cess and now many attractive colour photos grace some albums. 

Well, readers, space stops us continuing our glowing report, but next 
term you may be sure of finding even better "snaps" adorning the pages 
of the " Chronicle " to evidence the continuation of the success wnich has 
attended t he Club during the first term. 

H . R. GILL (Hon. Sec. ) 

OUR QUEER LANGUAGE 
[The following lines were given to the Editor of the " Chronicle" by a 

learned New Australian who found the study of English more difficult 
than the study of the other six languages which he had mastered.) 

OUR QUEER LANGUAGE. 

We'll begin with a box, and the plural is boxes, 
But the plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes; 
Then one fowl is a goose, but two are called geese, 
Yet the plural of mouse should never be meese. 
You will find a lone mouse or a whole nest of mice, 
Yet the plural of house is houses, not hice; 
If the plural of man is always called men, 
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called pen ? 
The cow in the plural may be cows or kine, 
But the plural of vow is vows, never vine. 
If I speak of a foot and you show me your feet, 
And I give you a boot, would the pair be called beet? 
If one is a tooth, and the whole set are teeth, 
Why shouldn't the plural of booth be called beeth? 
If the singular's this, and the plural .is t hese, 
Should the plural of kiss ever be nicknamed keese? 
Then one would be that, and two would be t hose, 
Yet hat in the plural would never be hose, 
And t he plural of cat is cats and not cose. 
We speak of a brother and also of brethren, 
But though we say mother, we never say methren. 
Then the masculine pronouns are he, his and him, 
But imagine the feminine, she, shis and shim. 
So the English, I think, you all will agree, 
Is the funniest language you ever did see. 
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We tender our sincere sympathy to: 
Rev. Frs. Coley and Frank McKenzie on the death of their father. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon on the tragic death of their little daughter. 
Mrs. F . Gwynn on the death of her sister, Miss M. _Donov~h-
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Mr. and Mrs. J . Whiting on the several deaths of then· family. 
Mrs. P . Blood and family, of Springbank, on the sudden death of Mr. 

P. Blood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Millidge and family, of Geelong, on the t ragic death of 

Sister Mary Leonard. 

Mrs. JANE O'MALLEY, R.1.P. 

On January 9th of this year B.r . O'Malley flew to Perth to the death
bed of his dear Mother. However, she had died a few hours before he 
arrived. Coming from Ireland at the turn of _the ce_ntury, Mrs. O'Malley 
married and settled in Boulder City for well-111gh thirty years. Here she 
reared her family of three sons and one daughter. For the past twenty 
years she and her daughter Christina lived at Mt. H!1wthorn, Perth. 
Usually of robust constitution, Mrs. O'Malley became 111 about twelve 
months ago and was confined to her bed for the best _part of a year. Dur
ing these trying months she was assisted by the lovmg care of her only 
daughter, and she was consoled by the frequent visits o~ her son C,on and 
her two grandchildren. For the greater part of her life Mrs. 0 Malley 
had her husband and her family with her, except Br . O'Malley, who came 
E ast in 1916 and who visited Perth rarely during the next thirty-six 
years. Her first major sorrow was the death of her son Jim who passed away 
in 1947. Next year she was to Jose her husband who predeceased her by 
four years. Mrs. O'Malley saw in these deaths only the finger of God, and 
she was perfectly resigned. This same resignation was evident when her 
own end drew near , and her constant aspirations were in acceptance of 
the Holy Will of God. . 

The respect in which Mrs. O'Malley was held was evidenced by the 
large gathering of P riests and Christian Brothers who assembled for the 
obsequies. 

Rev. Fr. O'Brien, of Leederville, was in constant attendance and he 
administered the last rites of Holy Church. The Requiem Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Fr. O'Brien. Fr. Griffin, a distant relative of the deceased, 
officiated at the graveside, assisted by Fr. O'Brien. Redemptorist Fathers 
also attended and the Rev. Chaplain of Castledaire. Many Christian 
Brothers also gathered. 

We offer to Br. O'Malley and to his family our sincere sympathy in 
their recent bereavement. May she Rest in Peace. 

Mr. BRIAN J OHN KELTY. R.I.P. 

Mr. Kelty the very respected Father of Rev. Br. Kelty, died in Me_l
bourne on Feb;·uary 8th last in his eigthtieth year. He is mourned by his 
devoted wife and by their six sons and two daughters. 

Their's was a truly Catholic family inspired by the good example of 
the devoted parents and by the industry and steadfastness of the deceased. 
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For well-nigh fifty years Ml·. Kelty was in the employ of the Forestry 
Commission of Victor ia, d ividing his time between Beechworth, Bright, 
Chiltern and Peechelba. Dur ing World War II he had charge of the 
Italian Internee Camps at Kingslake East. During the last twenty-five 
years, however, he lived in West Br unswick . 

. Hi ::; en tire life was a most active one. It was not until just prior to 
Chnstmas last he was over taken by a slight stroke. This left him very 
weak, and really he never r ecovered from its dfects. In late January, it 
was evident that his sh·en~th was failing, and everything possible was 
done for him to restor e his health. 

Fr. McDonnell, P .P., seeing he was dangerously ill, administered the 
last r ites of the Church, and on February 8th Mr. Kelty passed away. The 
Requiem Mass which was celebrated by Fr. McDonnell, drew a big congre
gation of relatives and friends of the deceased and his fam ily. Many 
Priests were present and a representative gathering of Christian Brothers. 
Christian Brothers carried the coffin from the Church, while at the ceme
tery the coffin was borne by sons of the deceased. 

To Br. Kelty and to his mother and his brothers and sisters, we offer 
our deepest sympathy. May he rest in Peace. 

Mr . MAURICE KAVENAGH. ru.P. 

Old Boys of St. Patrick's College and the many friends of t he Kaven
agh family lost no time in express ing to Mrs. Maurice Kavenagh and to 
her three son1. their deepes t sympathy on the death of Mr. Maurice 
Kavenagh who never lost during his life a deep sense of affection and 
loyalty for St. Patrick's College. Literally hm1dreds of messages reached 
his home in Noorat, all exp1·essing sympathy 1,0 his wife and sons and ex
pressing too admiration for one oJ· other of the qualities that endeared him 
to all who knew him even from those who held different religious views. 

After many months of painful illness, Maurie died in the Royal Mel
bourne Hospital on Saturday, March 8th last. His wife and sons were 
with him when he died. Br. Healy, Principal St. Patrick's College, had 
visited him twice on the Fl'iday before his death. 

Maurie came to St. Patrick's Colleg·e from St. Thomas,' Terang, and 
he soon made the College his second home. Pleasant by nature and by 
natural disposition, he endeared himself to the Brothers and boys of the 
College, and no name is better remembered at t he College than Maurie's 
family name-Kavenagh. He was liked for his own sake and for his high 
sense of integrity and goodness. His influence was always for good and 
the simple Faith of a devout Catholic was his most cher ished possession. 
In his own home town he was sociable and accomplished, and he used these 
qualities of heart and mind to spread around him a love for virtue and for 
loyalty to the best Catholic traditions. Never once did he compromise in 
matters of virtue or of Catholic Doctrine. Keen sport as he was, he used 
his prowess in all branches to instil into younger competitors the true spirit 
of the game-to play the game for the game's sake. Maurie played with 
local teams and with teams associated with his local Church. At St. Pat's 
he won the Junior Cu p for Athletics and, returning as an ex-collegian, he 
won the coveted Old Boys' Trophy. He did nothing by halves, and his 
sense of values made him a desirable force in any organising work he 
undertook. His sons are imbued with their father's spirit and we all 
wish them every measure of success. · 

To our friends, Mrs. Kavenagh, her sons, Brian, John, Kerin, to 
Maurie's brothers, Vincent, Basil, Alf and Des, and to his, we offer our 
s incerest sympathy. 
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Fl RST XI CRICKET NOTES 

This year's First XI had the privileged though perhaps difficult task 
of repeating the glorious achievements of last year's champion team, 
which won the covet ed B.P .S. Cricket Premiership for S.P.C., thus ending 
a ten year's period of unsuccessful attempts. The task which confronted 
this year XI was difficult for two reasons. Firstly, since J . James, M. 
O'Beirne and T . McGill were the only members of last year's team to re
t urn to College, it was obvious that our XI would perhaps be a little lack
ing in experience. Secondly, reports which were later proved to be cor
rect, came to hand that our B.P.S. rivals, particularly Grammar School 
whose team comprised at least six of their 1951 combination, were fielding 
very strong XI's. As usual the practice nets were crowded early in the 
term by a group of enthusiastic and talented recruits, who pressed their 
claims for selection. After allowing sufficient t ime for each player to 
display his capabilities, fourteen boys were chosen to constitute this year's 
ti·aining list, namely, J. James, K. Drake, M. O'Beirne, D. Nunn, W. 
Drake, B. King, B. Coffey, T . McGill, T. Fitzpatrick, J. Deany, M. Bourke, 
P . Callahan, D. Grace and J. McCormack. 

Eventually, the first twelve players on this list were included in the 
team under the leadership of J. James (capt.) and K. Drake (V :C : ) , to 
meet High School in the first B.P.S. match. The XI had been welded into 
a keen, well-balanced combination and it had won the confidence of a ll at 
S.P.C. 

We commenced the season in a blaze of glory by inflicting an over
whelming outright defeat on High School. S.P.C. batted first on a bats
man's paradise in perfect cricketing ·weather. After the early loss of two 
cheap wickets, Brian Coffey (39) and John James (64) became associated 
in an excellent third wicket par tnership which yielded 94 runs in 78 
minutes. The following batsmen-D. Nunn (45), W. Dr ake (33), and T. 
Fitzpatrick (29)- continued the good work with the result that we amassed 
the match-winning total of 265. The general standard of batting had been 
most praiseworthy. It now remained to be seen if our bowling and fielding 
could sustain the initial advantage we had gained. To such an extent 
were they successful that High School were dismissed twice for such 
meagre scores as 58 and 47. The outstanding bowler was J . James who 
completed a g reat double by taking 3 for 1 and 4 for 6. 

We looked forward to our next rivals, the successful Grammar School 
XI, with a good deal of confidence, which we derived from our previous 
win. Once again we won the toss and we batted. 

Our batting this time was consistent rather than brilliant. M. O'Beirne 
( 21) and B. King ( 21) top scored in our tot al of 123. However, some 
effective bowling, particulal'ly by M. Bourke, who took 5 for 17, d ismissed 
Grammar for 50, and dispelled any doubt the1·e may have been as to a 
first innings lead by S.P.C. Our second innings was somewhat of a dis
appointment, as a mid-innings slump, after a promising· opening, saw 
S.P.C. out for 102, of which J. Deany contributed 20 and J . James 19. 
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Good bowling, backed up by keen, efficient fielding, once again dismissed 
our opposition . cheaply. Credit must be g iven to W. Drake and J . James, 
both of whom captured 5 wickets for the match, and to B. Coffey for his 
fault less fielding. Despite the outstanding performances of those men
t ioned abo':'e, succes_s came as a result of 100% team-work, everyone pull
mg his weight to give St. Pat's a well-ean1ed victory. 

We visited Ballarat College for our next match, determined to main
tain our position at the head of the premiership list . B.C. won the toss 
and sent S.P .C. in to bat. Due to good scores by J. J ames (44) , W. Drake 
(36), D. Nunn (35) and B. King (19), S.P.C. reached the respectable first 
innings total of 184. Despite several fielding lapses, Colleges were dis
missed for 95. All bowlers tried were successful. Eager to register a 
further outright victory, S.P.C. added 98 runs for the loss of 4 wickets 
in very smart time and we declared, leaving B.C. 187 to make in two hours 
for a win. Due to improved fielding, splendid 'keeping by J. Deany, and 
att acking bowling by M. Bourke ( 6 for 33) and B. Coffey ( 3 for 11), we 
wcl·e able to dismiss College for 86 with 20 minutes to spare. 

At the completion of the fixst round, S.P.C., with three outright wins 
to her credit, was in a very strong position, being 4 points ahead of Gram
mar School, her nearest r ival. It remained to be seen if we could main
tain our first round form, which wou ld probably assure us of winning the 
premiership. 

Our return match with Ballarat High School was again played at 
S.P.C., and it proved to be a somewhat curtailed but, nevertheless, interest
ing game. From 3 o'clock to 6 o'clock on the Friday afternoon rain 
appeared imminent, with heavy black clouds hovering low over Ballarat. 
John J ames continued his winning run of tosses and, following due 
deliberation, we decided to send High School in to bat, hoping at least for 
a first innings win, which roight be accomplished by dismissing the opposi
tion cheaply and quickly and thereby passing their score before stumps. 
Ever ything eventuated as was planned, but not before we received some 
severe setbacks. After witnessing the very first over of the day, it was 
obvious that the wicket was going to play rather trickily. Despite some 
missed chances, we disposed of High School for 36, the main agents in the 
wreckage being J. James (3 for 11), B. King (3 for 8) and W. Drake 
( 2 for O) . Rain became more threatening . Indeed, as our opening pair 
walked out to the wicket, very light rain blew across the oval, but, fortun
ately, it never became heavier. After a really disastrous opening in which 
we lost 3 wickets for 1 run, B. King saved the day when he partnered D. 
Nunn to add 42 in 35 minutes, and then M . O'Beirne with whom he added 
33 in even time. By stumps, we had lost 6 for 81 and, if rain was destined 
to wash out the game we were assured of a first innings win and, there
fore, of retaining our premiership lead. 

Heavy rain throughout the night and next morning caused the aban
donment of Saturday's play, with the result that we had to be content ~iith 
a first innings win. 

Our return match with Grammar School was virtua lly for the premier
ship. If we could continue our winning run, we would be undisputed 
premiers. However, if Grammar could reverse the decision of our earlier 
meeting, the best we could hope for would be the title of co-premiers. 
S.P.C. batted first, and though we were at one stage 4 for 93, we collapsed 
to be a ll out for 119, of which J. James contributed 58 and B. Coffey 17. 
After some very anxious moments, we dismissed Grammar for 98, the last 
5 wickets falling for only 12 runs. B. Coffey turned the tables back in 
our favour by capturing 4 for 5. Our second innings was a repetition of 
our first, since, after being 4 for 102, our position deteriorated extraordin
arily until we were all out for 120, top score1·s being J . James (43) and B. 
King ( 35) . The game was still interesting and in the balance. Grammar 
had sufficient t ime in which to make t he required runs-142 for an out
right win. Grammar began their second innings sensationally. Hostile 
opening bowling by J. James (3 wickets) and B. King saw Grammar lose 
3 for 3. However, Grammar's star pair, Newsome and Graham, managed 
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to get on top of our bowling and make up their leeway without the loss 
of further wickets. We fought hard right to the very end and we were 
not disgraced in losing to Grammar who were the better team on the day, 
and to whom we offer our congratulations. 

Although disappointed with our defeat, we awaited our return match 
against Ballarat College with a determination to finish the season well a11d 
to be _co-pre?1iers of B.P.S. for 1952. ~allarat College had first use of a 
beautiful wicket and they commenced m a ma11ner which suggested that 
they intended to exploit every advantage which accrued to first use of the 
wicket. B.C.'s opening pair compiled a very useful first wicket partnership 
of 76h but the remainder of the team did not offer such stem opposition 
and t ey were all out for the total of 154. W. Drake (3 for 17) was the 
most impressive bowler. We commenced our first innings disastrously, 
losi11g three most valuable wickets for only 11 runs. However, W. Drake 
( 56 in 74 minutes, inc. 6 fours) and K. Drake ( 40) added 93 in a fighting 
fourth wicket stand. M. O'Beirne ( 60) and T . Fitzpatrick (28 not out) 
continued the good work, with the result that S.P.C. were able to declare 
with 8 down for 234. Left with only one hour in which to dismiss College 
again, we had captured 5 wickets for 49 at stumps, J. James taking 2 for 
11. This was an excellent victory and it gained for S.P.C. the honour of 
B.P .S. Co-Premiers for 1952. 

S.P.C. is proud of her 1st XI which has brought great honour to the 
College because of its cricketing ability and its sportsmanship. The sincere 
and hearty cong1·atulations of all at S.P.C. are extended to every member 
of the team and to Brother Williams, whose indefatigable energy and 
experienced and patient coaching were largely responsible for the best 
traditions of S.P.C. cricket being so gloriously upheld. 

The P layers: 
John James: Our captain and an extremely good one too. A brilliant, 

consistent batsman, a hostile opening bowler and a reliable, spectacular 
fieldsman. His tireless efforts and outstanding ability were an inspiration 
to his team. 

Kevin Drake: Vice-captain and rendered able support to John. Not 
a talented batsman but capable of holding up one end while another does 
the scoring. A safe field close in. 

John Deany: An excellent wicket-keeper-batsman. A very efficient 
'keeper, whose lightning stumpings were a feature of his work. A good 
batsman, particularly on the pull shot and the drive. Unfortunate not to 
score more heavily than he did. 

Michael O'Beirne: Diminutive right-hand batsman, possessing all at
tributes of a class batsman. Good foot-work, stout defence and a wide 
range of scoring strokes. A neat, but sometimes unreliable, field. 

Tom McGill: His bowling did not come up to expectations. However, 
he won his place by virtue of excellent out-fielding and useful batting. 

Brian King: A very talented first-year all-rounder. A successful, 
punishing opening batsman, a useful opening bowler and a safe, sometimes 
spectacular fieldsman. 

Brian Coffey: A safe, stylish opening batsman who, though successful, 
was unfortunate to be run out so frequently. A consistent off-spin bowler 
and a beautiful field. 

Bill Drake: A very capable all-rounder. An aggressive left-hand 
batsman, a particular ly accurate and economical bowler and a good field 
either in close or out deep. 

Des Nunn: A punishing left-hand batsman, particularly on the on-side. 
Scored many runs. A safe, and very often a spectacular, fieldsman in close. 

Michael Bourke: A very successful leg-b1eak bowler. Able to turn 
the ball sharply and not afraid to flight it sufficiently. An impetuous 
batsman who, however, scored some useful runs in aggressive fashion. 
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_Ten:y Fitzpatrick: A youthful though very capable all-rounder. His 
~attu~g ts based upon good foundations and rhows definite promise. An 
mtelhgent off-break bowler. 

Daryl Grace: Won his place in the team bv reason of his brilliant 
fielding, pa1ticularly his returns to the wickeL. Had ability with the bat 
but was sadly lacking in concentration . 

Paul Callahan: A ve1·y forceful stroke-maker whose form however 
was rather patchy. His fielding impr~ved tremend~usly during the season'. 

John McCormack: A useful medium-paced bowler possessing good 
length and direction. His fielding was always very safe. 

RESULTS OF B.P.S. MATCHES 
S.P.C. v. H.S. 

S.P.C. First Innings. 
K. Drake, bowled Willowwhite . . . . . . 3 
B. Coffey, l.b.w., bowled Boadle . . . . . . 39 
J. Deany, bowled Willowwhite . . . . . . 4 
J. James, caught Boadle, bowled Walker 64 
M. O'Beirne, bowled Walker . . . . . . . . 8 
B. King, bowled Haimes . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
W. Drake, caught Hamilton, b Willowwhite 33 
D. Nunn, caught Haimes, b Boadle . . . . . . 45 
T. Fitzpatrick, caught Quale, bowled Willowwhite 29 
P. Callahan, bowled Boadle . . . . . . 2 
M. Bourke, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 

Sundries . . . . 9 

Total . . . . . . 265 

Bowling: Willowwhite 4/ 42, Jenkins 0/ 37, Walker 2/ 61, Haimes 1/ 27, 
Boadle, 3/62, Boyd 0/ 26. 

H.S. First Innings. 
Walker, caught Nunn, bowled King . . 0 
Viccars, l.b.w., bowled James . . . . . . O 
Hamilton, bowled King . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Boadle, bowled W. Drake . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Clark, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
McLennan, caught Deany, bowled James . . . . 19 
Haimes, bowled W. Drake . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Quayle, bowled James . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Jenkins, bowled King . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Boyd, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Willowwhite, run out . . 4 

Sundries 8 

Total 58 
Bowling: J. James 3/1, B. King 3/ 14, M. Bourke 0/18, W. Drake 2/ 15, 

B. Coffey 0/ 2. 

H .S. Second Innings. 
Walker, bowled W. Drake . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Viccars, bowled Fitzpatrick . . . . . . . . . . 15 
McLennan, bowled James . . . . 7 
Boadle, c O'Beirne, b James . . . . . . . . 2 
Clarke, bowled Fitzpatrick . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hamilton, bowled Bourke . . . . . . . . 4 
Quayle, bowled James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Haimes, bowled James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
J enkins, c W. Drake, bowled Bourke . . . . 0 
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Boyd, run out . . . . . . 
Willowwhite, not out .. 

Sundries .... 

1 
3 
6 

Total . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Bowling: B. King 0/ 5, W. Drake 1/2, K. Drake 0/ 10, B. Coffey 0/1, J. 

James 4/ 6, T . Fitzpatrick 2/ 12, M. Bourke 2/ 5. 
S.P.C. won outright by an innings and 160 runs. 

S.P.C. v GRAMMAR. 

S.P.C. First Innings. 
B. King, bowled Newsome . . . . . . . . 
B. Coffey, l.b.w., bowled Graham . . . . . . 
J. Deany, bowled Graham . . . . 
J. James, bowled Gl'aham . . . . . . . . 
K. Drake, l.b.w., bowled Young . . . . 
M. O'Beirne, bowled Young ....... . 
W. Drake, caught and bowled Graham 
D. Nunn, caught and bowled Graham .. 
T. Fitzpatrick, run out . . . . 
M. Bourke, bowled Graham .. 
T. McGill, not out . . . . . . . . 

Sundries . ..... . . 

Total 
Bowling : Newsome 1/34, Graham 6/ 42, Young 2/ 27. 

G.S. First Inning-s. 
K. Graham, caught and bowled Bourke . . 
B. Newsome, caught W. Drake, bowled King 
N. Howe, l.b.w., bowled King . ..... .. . . 
R. Seddon, caught W. Drake, bowled James .. 
E . Stohr, stpd. Deany, bowled Bourke ... . 
N. Young, stpd. Deany, bowled Bourke .. ... . 
I. Schunke caught James, bowled W. Drake .. 
N. Titheridge, caught Bourke, bowled W. Drake 
J. Keane, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J . Ross-Perrier, bowled Bourke . . . . . . . ... 
D. Fawell, caught James, bowled Bou rke 

Sundries . ..... ... .... ... . . 

21 
15 
10 
6 
2 

21 
8 

16 
1 
0 
l 

22 

123 

31 
0 
2 
0 
5 
1 
2 
0 
3 
2 
0 
4 

Total . . . . . . . . 50 
Bowling : J. James 1/ 17, B. King 2/ 9, W Drake 2/ 4, M. Bourke 5/17. 

S.P.C. Second Innings. 
K. Drake, caught and bowled Newsome 15 
B. Coffey, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
J. Deany, bowled Young . . . . . . . . . . 20 
J. James, caught and bowled Graham . . 19 
B. King, bowled Young . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
M. O'Beirne, stpd. Howe, bowled Graham 1 
W. Drake, bowled Graham . . . . . . . . . . 0 
D. Nunn, caught and bowled Graham . . . . 1 
T. Fitzpatrick, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
M. Bourke, bowled Graham . . . . . . . . . . 8 
T. McGill, bowled Young . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 

Total . . . . . . . . 102 
Bowling: Newsome 1/ 39, Graham 5/ 27, Howe 0/ 17, Young 3/6. 
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Grammar. Second Innings. 
Graham, bowled James ... . ... . 
Stohr, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Seddon, caught Deany, bowled King 
Howe, caught Deany, bowled James 
Newsome, bowled James .... . ...... . 
Schunke, caught James, bowled W. Drake 
Young, l'Un out . .. ............ .. . 
Keane, bowled James ....... . . . 
Ross-Perrier, not out . . . . . . ,• . . . . . . . 
Fawell, l.b.w., b W. Drake . .. ...... . 
Titheridge, bowled W. Drake .. ..... .. . 

Sundries ... . ............. . 

Total . . . . . . . .. . 
Bowling: J. James 4/ 20, B. King 1/ 25, W. Drake 3/ 17. 
S.P.C. won outright by 109 runs. 

B.C. V S.P.C. 
S.P.C. First lnning-s. 

13 
8 
4 
1 
2 

17 
2 
1 

13 
0 
1 
4 

GG 

B. King, bowled Panther . . . . . . . . . . 19 
B. Coffey, bowled Strickland . . . . . . . . . . 2 
J. Deany, l.b.w., bowled Panther . . . . . . . . 9 
J. James, caught and bowled Panther . . . . . . 44 
K. Drake, caught and bowled North . . 9 
M. O'Beirne, bowled Birt . . . . . . . . . 17 
W. Drake, bowled Birt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
D. Nunn, caught and bowled Panther . . . . 35 
T. Fitzpatrick, caught and bowled Panther 6 
M. Bourke, bowled Strickland . . . . . . . . 1 
J. McCormack, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Total . . . . . . 184 

41 

Bowling: Tarrant 0/ 28, Strickland 2/56, Panther 5/ 26, North 1/34, Birt 
2/ 33. 

B.C. First Innings. 
B. Cqck, bowled J ames . . . . . . . . . . 2 
I. No1th, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
M. Cook, caught W Drake, bowled James . . . . 15 
C. Richardson, bowled W. Drake . . . . . . . . . . 9 
J. Strickland, caught McCormack, bowled Coffey 13 
J. Birt, r un out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
J. Arnold, caught Coffey, bowled Bourke, . . . . 7 
P . Anderson, caught King, bowled Bourke . . 19 
J. Clelland, bowled King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
B. Tarrant, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
0. Panther, bowled James . . . . 6 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

Total .. .. .. 95 
Bowling: J. James 3/ 42, B. King 1/ 7, W. Drake 1/ 15, B. Coffey 

Bourke 2/ 12, J. McCormack 0/ 1. 

S.P.C. Second Innings. 
B. King, caught and bowled Tarrant . . . . 
B. Coffey, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
J. Deany, l.b.w., bowled Panther . . . . . . 
J. James, bowled Strickland . . . . . . . . . . 

16 
0 

16 
26 

1/ 9, M. 
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D. Nunn, not out 
Sundries 
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29 
11 

Total: 4 (dee.) for 98 
Bowling: Tarrant 1/ 29, Strickland 1/ 3, Panther 1/ 38, North 0/ 17. 

B.C. Second Innings. 
B. Cock, stpd. Deany, bowled Bourke . . 20 
I. North, stpd. Deany, l)owled Bourke . . 14 
M. Cook, stpd. Deany, bowled Coffey . . 22 
C. Richardson, c James, bowled Bourke O 
J. Strickland, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
J . Birt, bowled Bourke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
J. Arnold, caught Deany, bowled Bourke . . 3 
P. Anderson, caught King, bowled Coffey . . 3 
J. Clelland, stpd. Deany, bowled Bourke . . . . 1 
B. Tarrant, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
C. ·Panther, caught Deany, bowled Coffey . . . . O 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Total 86 
Bowling: J. James 0/ 18, B. King 0/ 6, W. Drake 0/ 11, M. Bourke 6/ 33, 

B. Coffey 3/ 11. 
S.P.C. won outright by 101 runs. 

H.S. V S.P .C. 
H.S. First Innings. 

A. Walker, caught Deany, bowled James O 
W. Viccars, bowled King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
J. Clarke, caught Nunn, bowled King . . . . . . . . 2 
I. Willowwhite, caught W. Drnke, bowled King . . 2 
J. Boadle, caught Nunn, bowled James . . . . . . O 
L. McLennan, caught K. Drake, bowled J ames . . 2 
K. Hamilton, caught King, bowled W. Drake . . 5 
R. Haimes, caught Nunn, bowled W. Drake . . . . 3 
K. Wilson, bowled Bourke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
D. Boyd, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
W. Willowwhite, caught Coffey, bowled Bourke 12 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Total . . . . . . 36 
Bowling: J. James 3/ 11, B. King 3/ 8, W. Drake 2/ 0, M. Bourke 2/ 12. 

S.P .C. First Innings. 
B. King, caught and bowled Boadle . . . . 
B. Coffey, caught and bowled Willowwhite 
J . Deany, l.b.w., bowled Willowwhite .. 
J. James, caught and bowled Walker .. 
D. Nunn, caught and bowled Boadle 
M. O'Beirne, bowled Willowwhite 
W. Drake, not out ... . . . 
K. Drake, not out . . . . . . . . 

Sundries . .. ... . . 

. Total .. 
Bowling: I. Willowwhite 3/ 33, Walker 1/ 17, Boadle 
Rain stopped play on the second day. 
S.P.C. won on 1st innings by 4 wkts. and 45 runs. 

37 
0 
0 
1 

18 
17 

2 
2 
4 

6 for 81 
2/ 24, Haimes 0/ 3. 
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S.P.C. v GRAMMAR. 
S.P.C. First Innings. 

B. King, l.b.w., b Newsome . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
B. Coffey, caught Schunke, bowled Graham 17 
K. Dr ake, bowled Graham . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
J. J ames, caught Howe, bowled Young . . 58 
M. O'Beirne, bowled Young . . . . . . . . . . 1 
W. Drake, l.b.w., bowled Young . . . . 9 
J. Deany, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
D. Nu11n, bowled Young . . . . . . . . . . O 
M. Bourke, bowled Young . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
T. McGill, bowled Young . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
D. Grace, hit wkt., bowled Graham 0 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

Total . . . . . . . . 119 
Bowling : Newsome 1/ 41, Graham 3/41, Young 6/ 26. 

GRAMMAR. First Innings. 

Graham, caught Deany, bowled Coffey . . . . 42 
Keane, bowled James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Stohr, caught Coffey, bowled J ames . . . . . . 1 
Fawell, M., caught K. Drake, bowled James . . 4 
Howe, bowled King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Newsome, caught K. Drake, bowled Coffey 28 
Young, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Schunke, caught and bowled Coffey . . . . 0 
Seddon, bowled W. Drake . . . . . . 0 
T ither idge, l.b.w., bowled Coffey . . . . . . 3 
Fawell, A., stpd. Deany, bowled W. Drake 0 

Sundr ies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

Total . . . . . . . . 98 

43 

Bowling: J. James 3/ 28, B. King, 1/ 18, W. Drake 2/ 22, B. Coffey 4/ 5, 
M. Bourke 0/ 21. 

S.P.C. Second Innings. 

K. Drake, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
B. Coffey, hit wkt., bowled Young . . . . 12 
J. Deany, bowled Young . . . . . . . . . . 0 
J. James, caught and bowled Graham . . 43 
B. King, bowled Young . . . . . . . . 35 
W. Drake, l.b.w.,, bowled Young . . 12 
M. O'Beirne, run out . . . . . . . . 3 
D. Nunn, bowled Young . . . . . . . . 0 
M. Bourke, l.b.w., bowled Young . . 0 
T. McGill, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
D. Grace, caught and bowled Graham . . . . 2 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Total . . . . . . . . 120 
Bowling: Newsome 0/ 19, Graham 2/65, Young 6/ 32. 

GRAMMAR. Second Innings. 

Graham, not out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Stohr, bowled James . . . . 
N. Keane, bowled James .... .... . . 

63 
0 
0 
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Young, bowled James ........... . 
Newsome,z, not ~>ut ... . ........... . 

;::;undnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

June, 1952 

0 
74 

8 

Total : 3 wkts. for 146 
Bowling: J. James 3/36, B. King 0/ 18, W. Drake 0/21, B. Coffey 0/30, 

M . Bourke 0/ 10, T. McGill 0/13, M. O'Beirne 0/ 9. 
Grammar won outright by 7 wickets. 

S.P.C. V . B.C. 
B.C. First Innings. 

B. Cock, caught King, bowled James . . 42 
I. North, l.b.w., bowled James . . . . . . 47 
J. Strickland, l.b.w., bowled W. Drake . . 12 
M. Cook, bowled King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
J. Birt, caught K. Drake, bowled Bom·kE? . . . . 13 
J. Arnold, l.b.w., bowled King . . . . . . . . . . 12 
P . Anderson, caught James, bowled W. Drake 3 
G. Reid, l.b.w., bowled W. Drake . . . . 3 
D. Aitken, caught King·, bowled Coffey 2 
B. Tarrant, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
C. Panther, stpd. Deany, bowled Coffey 3 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Total . . . . . . . . l54 
Bowling: J. James 2/30, B. King 2/31, W. Drake 3/17, M. Bourke 1/33, 

B. Coffey 2/ 23, T. Fitzpatrick 0/ 10. 

S.P.C. First Innings. 
B. King, bowled Panther . . . . . . . . . . 
B. Coffey, l'Un out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
K. Drake, bowled Panther . . . . . . . . . . 
J . James, bowled Strickland . . . . . . . . 
W. Drake, l.b.w., bowled Tarrant .. 
J. Deany, bowled Tarrant . . . . . . . . . . 
M. O'Beirne, bowled Cock . . . . . . . . . . 
D. Nunn, bowled Birt . . . . . . 
T. Fitzpatrick, not out . . . . . . . ..... . .. . 
M. Bourke, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

4 
2 

40 
0 

56 
2 

60 
14 
28 

7 
21 

Total: 8 wkts. (dee.) for 234 
Bowling: Panther 2/34, Strickland 1/33, North 0/ 20, Tarrant 2/33, Reid 

0/36, Birt 1/17, Aitken 0/8, Cock 1/ 9, Anderson 0/ 8, Cooke 0/11. 
NUMBER SEVEN... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... ......... .. 

B.C. Second Innings. 
Cock, caught Coffey, bowled Bourke . . . . 
Cooke, caught O'Beirne, bowled King .. 
North, l.b.w., bowled James ..... . 
Birt, caught Coffey, bowled James 
Strickland, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Arnold, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sundries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

20 
9 
0 
0 

16 
2 
2 

Total : 5 wkts. for 49 
Bowling: J. James 2/ 11, B. King 1/11, ,v. Drake 0/ 2, M. Bourke 1/13, 

B. Coffey 1/10. 
S.P.C. won by 80 runs on 1st innings. 
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BATTING AVERAGES 
Innings. Not Out. Highest Score. Total Runs. Average. 

J . James .. 9 64 261 29 
T. Fitzpatrick 5 2 29 71 23 . 6 
W. Drake .. . . 8 1 56 156 22 . 2 
D. Nunn . ' 9 1 45 168 21 
B. King 9 37 161 17.9 
M. O'Beirne 8 60 128 16 
K. Drake . ' 8 1 40 75 10. 7 
B. Coffey ' ' 9 39 96 10.6 
J. Deany 9 1 20 74 9.2 
M. Bourke .. .. . ' 7 2 13 11.0. 30 6 
T. McGill . ' 4 1 6 10 3.3 
P . Callahan .. 1 2 2 2 
D. Grace '' ' . 2 2 2 1 
J. McCormack 1 1 0 

BOWLING AVERAGES 
Overs Maidens Wickets Runs A verage 

J. James '. '. . . '. 85.8 23 28 220 7 . 85 
W. Drake '' '. .. 55.9 13.3 16 126 7 . 87 
B. Coffey . . .. 33.3 6 10 91 9 .1 
M. Bourke . . . . .. 41.3 3 19 174 9.15 
B. King 65 11 14 152 10. 8 
T. Fitzpatrick 7 1 2 22 11 
J. McCormack . 1 0 0 1 
M. O'Beime 1 0 0 9 
K. Drake 2 0 0 10 
T. McGill '. 1 0 0 13 

RESULTS OF SUNDAY MATCHES 
S.P.C. 64 (J. Deany 35) lost to Essendon C.Y.M.S. 71 (B. King 3/7, W. 

Drake 2/ 0) . 
S.P.C. 161 (M. O'Beirne 43, J. J ames 34) defeated Ballarat V.R.I. (W. 

Drake 3/ 6) . 
S.P.C. 117 (D. Nunn 26 11.0.) lost to S.P .C. Old Collegians 126 (B. Coffey 

4/ 9). 
S.P.C. 92 (M. Bourke 26) lost to Lindsay Hassett's XI 145 (M. Bourke 

4/ 26). 
S.P.C. 106 (J. James 49) defeated St. Kevin's, Toorak, 98 (J. James 2/ 29). 
S.P.C. 63 (B. King 23) lost to St. Joseph's, Geelong, 177 (J. James 4/ 34). 

SECOND XI CRICKET NOTES 

For the first time for many years the S.P.C. 2nd XI lost the Ballarat 
Public Schools cricket premiership. This unfortunate defeat was probably 
brought about by poor fielding in the early matches when both Grammar 
and College defeated us very narrowly. However, both these defeats were 
easily avenged in the second round by good wins. Br. Kelty took a keen 
interest in the team, and Geoff. Tomey was appointed captain. 

Together with Neville Rogers he was responsible for many good open
ing partnerships. As batsmen these two were ably supported by Paul 
Callahan from the 1st XI training list, Brian Gleeson and Gilbert Medwell. 
Peter Hackwill was undoubtedly the most consistent bowler, securing in 
all 12 wickets. He was well supported in the attack by John McCormack, 
Bill Foley, Graeme Murphy and Bill Mahoney. 

The matches resulted as follows: 
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S.P.C. v HIGH SCHOOL. 
S.P.C. 94 (Rogers 24, Gleeson 18). 
H.S. 40 and 2/ 20 (Mahoney 3/0, Hackwill 3/3, Murphy 2/ 13). 

S.P.C. v GRAMMAR. 
S.P.C. 83 (Torney 22). 
G.S. 84 (Mahoney 3/12, Murphy 3/16). 

S.P.C. v COLLEGE. 
S.P.C. 63 (Torney 24, Rogers 18). 
B.C. 86/68 (Callahan 2/7, Hackwill 2/ 11, Foley 1/ 11). 

S.P.C. v HIGH SCHOOL. 
S.P.C. 8/89 (Ro~ers 27, Tomey 12, Medwell 12). 
H.S. 58 (Hackwill 4/ 1, Tomey 2/3, Foley 2/ 16) . 

S.P.C. v GRAMMAR. 
S.P .C. 8/126 (Rogers 36, Medwell 28, Hayes 12 retired) . 
G.S. 7/ 65 (Hackwill 3/12, Callahan 1/ 4). 

S.P.C. v COLLEGE. 
S.P .C. 8/141 ( Callahan 54, Foley 22 n.o., Tomey 17). 
B.C. 114 ( Callaghan 4/ 15, hat t1·ick; Torney 3/14) . 

BATTING AVERAGES ( Min. = 40 runs) 
Innings. Total. H .S. 

N . Rogers . . . . . . . . . . G 138 36 
P . Callahan . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 78 54 
G. Tomey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 80 24 

BOWLING AVERAGES (Min. = 5 wickets) 

June, 1952 

Average 
23 . 8 
19.5 
13.3 

Wkts. Runs Average 
W. Mahoney . . . . . . . . . . 7 18 2 . 57 
G. Torney . . . . . . . . . . 5 17 3.4 
P. Callahan . . . . . . . . . . 7 26 3 . 71 
P . Hackwill . . . . . . . . . . 12 52 4. 35 
G. Murphy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 29 4. 83 

Hard luck, St. Pat's, and heartiest congratulations to Ballarat College 
for a narrow premiership win. 

G. W. Tomey. 

SENIOR PARK CRICKET 

The teams were captained by R. Dignan (Galvin), N. Morganti 
(T reacy), B. Ryan (Nunan), P . Carracher (McCarthy). 

Galvin went through the season undefeated. Nunan and Treacy lost 
one game each ; while McCarthy lost three. 

However, posit ions were reversed in the finals. McCarthy House 
struck their best form and defeated, in turn, Nunan, Treacy and the hither
to undefeated Galvin and so carried off premie1·ship honours. 

JUNIOR PARK CRICKET 
From the outset it was evident that McCarthy House, led by M. 

Younger, had the stl"Ongest team. Nunan (J. O'Brien, captain) were sec
ond on the premiership list with Galvin ( F . Hurley) next and Treacy ( K. 
Humphrey) fourth. 

In the finals there were no upsets in these positions, and McCarthy 
House won the honours from Nw1an by 6 wickets and 15 runs. 
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UNDER 14 CRICKET 
The Under 14's, captained by Rex Start, played three matches and won 

one. 
The first two matches were with Balh::rat College, and on both occa

s ions our opponents were too strong. Our only victory was over Grammar 
School whom we defeated outright. 

The .following boys played in the Under 14 team : David Lardner, John 
Chisholm, Kevin Joyce, Peter Shea, Frank Hurley, Graham Sampieri, Doug. 
Anderson, Chris. Humphreys, Brian Murphy, Peter Kean, Marshal Young
er and John Hogan. 

UNDER 15 CRICKET 
The following boys played with the Under 15 team : P. Carracher 

(captain), N. Morganti (vice-captain), N. Hairis, J. Coffey, J. Groutsch, 
G. Moloney, G. Bourke, I. Goss, I. Conlan, J . Ilot, K. Leitch. 

Three games were played, of which we won two. Our best performers 
were Peter Carracher who had some good scores to his credit and perform
ed the hat trick; John Ilot who bowled well and took several wickets; 
No1man Harris, Noel Morganti, Terry Goss, J ohn Groutsch and Kevin 
Leitch. 

SHED CRICKET 

After two rounds of very interesting cricket on the Senior shed ground 
the point positions of the Houses were: Galvin (captain, J . Haintz), 
15; Nunan (captain, I. McGenniss), 14; McCarthy (captain, B. Threlfell), 
10; Treacy ( captain, P. Brown), 9. In the early matches the bowlers 
were on top, but as the season progressed many batsmen obtained good
scores. Outstanding· batsmen were: D. Hunter, J. Hogan, W. Crowe, and 
J. Haintz; while J. Hogan, D. Hunter, P. Shea, J. Haintz and J. Munay 
performed well with the ball. 

Although Treacy finished in fourth place after the two rounds they 
won their way through the semi-finals to meet Galvin in the Final. Galvin 
won the final match by 15 runs. 

On the Junior shed ground Galvin (captain, H. McNamara), 20 points, 
carried all before them during the two rounds-never losing a match. 
McCarthy ( captain, B. Maw ), 12 points, were !>econd; Treacy ( captain, P. 
Harman), 10 points, were third; and Nunan (captain, J. Bongiorno) were 
fourth with 9 points. Nunan lost heart wher, their outstanding all
rounder, J. Hogan, was promoted to Senior Shed. J. Higgins, J . Devine, 
H. McNamara, B. Maw, L. Gleeson and P. Harman showed ability with 
the bat, and the best of the bowlers were J. Higgins, B. Maw, B. Tucker, 
H. McNamara and F. Moylan. 

Galvin were very confident when they met McCarthy in the final and 
were t ipped to pass McCarthy's score of 70 in a very short time. J. Devine 
made a brilliant 40, but the rest collapsed and were all out for 59. It was 
Galvin's first defeat for the season. Congratulations to McCarthy House 
in being Premiers for 1952. 

UNDER 13 COMPETITION 
M. Younger was captain and K. Maher vice-captain of the Under 13 

team. In the first match against Grammar School, at Grammar, the home 
team were dismissed for 26 and 57. In the first innings J. Hogan finished 
with 7/ 2, including the hat trick, while M. Younger had 3/ 11. A. Joyce 
and D. Lorkins took beautiful catches, the former taking a one-handed 
fast one through slips; and the latter, with an injured hand and looking 
into the sun, held a high one in the outfield. Our batsmen quickly took 
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our score to 141 (M. Younger, retired, 52; J. Murray, retired, 20; and F . 
Moloney, retired, 27). S .P .C. won outr ight by 58 runs. 
. A_gainst . Ballarat ColJege, on our own ground, we met a very good bat

~mg side and our bowlers and fieldsmen must be congratulated on dismiss
mg them for 78 (M. Younger 4/ 22, J . Hogan 3/ 12 and J . Murray 1/13). 
A one-handed catch at silly mid-on by M. Younger amai;ed everybody. 
Determined batting by S.P.C. against tricky bowling enabled them to score 
91, giving S.P .C. a victory on the first inning·s by 13 runs (M. Younger 
29, D. Hunter 17, K. Mahel· 9 not out). 

ST. ROCH'S OVAL 
The final points were : Galvin 29, McCarthy 18, Treacy 5, Nunan 5. 
Galvin, captained by B. Elliott, proved too strong for the other teams. 

Possessing a well-balanced side, including D. Wright, M. Smith, T . Mur
phy and M. Faulkner, they went through the season undefeated. Such 
was their prowess that they won the grand final by an innings and 19 
runs. 

The following· boys were outstanding for their batting· and bowling dur
ing the season : 

McCarthy-Batting: W. McGenniss (capt.), G. Gemmola, J. O'Brien, 
A. Butler. Bowling: G. Gemmola, W. McGenniss, G. Pell. 

Treacy-Batting : J. Wright (capt.), K. Bell, E. McKenzie, T. Haintz. 
Bowling: K. Bell, E . McKenzie, J. \.Vr ight, B. Stothers. 

Nunan-Batting: B. Bell (capt.), J . Sullivan, L. Bissett, J . Murphy. 
Bowling: L. Bissett, B. Bell, J . Sullivan. 

HILL CRICKET 

On the Hill Oval the Galvin, Nunan, Treacy and McCarthy teams, 
captained by B. Gleeson, B. Grogan, G. 1'orne_v and W. Foley respectively, 
entered into keen competition. Through the first round the competition 
was even, and at the end Treacy led McCarthy by two points. Treacy, 
championed by G. Torney, P . Hackwill, D. Bourke, G. Murphy, J. Kenins 
and B. Kavanagh, failed in the second round. The competition l"esolved 
into a battle fo1· supremacy between Galvin, relying on B. Grogan, P . 
Hayes, B. Murray, K. Shea and K. Cranz ; and McCarthy possessing W. 
Foley, G. Medwell, B. Phelan, G. Rasdell, B. Gaffney and K. Shanley. 
Galvin improved immensely at the end of the season owing to the effort:; 
of B. Gleeson, J. O'Hehir, W. Mahoney, N. Rogers and A. Joyce. At the 
end of the season Nunan led from McCarthy, Treacy and Galvin in that 
order. 

McCarthy defeated Treacy soundly in the first semi-final and went on 
to the final, only to be in turn soundly beaten by Nunan. The winning· 
margins in each case were 9 wickets, and 174 runs l·espectively. Treacy 
aggregated 118 and 134 in their first two innings owing mainly to G. 
Torney's efforts of 29 and 83. McCarthy made 239, thanks to B. Phelan 
65 and W. Foley 56. 

In the grand final, McCarthy made 132 f'.nd 91, to which Nunan re
plied with 9 for 201 and 194. K. Shea 76, B. Grogan 62 and B. Smith 44 
helped Nunan, while G. Rasdell made 50 for McCarthy. 

The highest individual score was G. Torney's 83, with K. Shea 76. B. 
Gleeson 70 not out, and B. Phelan's 65. The most prolific wicket-takers 
were: W. Foley who finished the season with 31 wickets, G. Rasdell who 
took 29 and B. Grogan who took 6/ 16 in one match. Br. Kelly's advice 
throughout was much appreciated. 
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UNDER 12 CRICKET 
With Peter Butler leading them the Unde,: 12 team went through the 

season undefeated. The keenness with which the team attended training 
showed the wonderful spirit with which even the youngest wanted to up
hold the honour of the College. 

Both the captain and vice-captain B. Elliott took points from how the 
Fil"st X I set its field and so always had the opposit ion t ied down. 

D. Wright was spectacular in our first game against Ballarat College 
with a simply sparkling· 52 not out. Then he took 6 wickets for 7 r uns. 

In the last game of the season against B.C., J . Devine knocked up a 
dashing 58 in very good time; P. Butler partnered him with a faultless 43. 

J. O'Brien showed us how stumps should be kept. 

The foJlowing represented S.P.C. in the Under 12 team at some time 
during the season : P. Butler, B. Ell iott, D. Wright, J. Wright, B. Bell, K. 
Bell, E . McKenzie, J. O'Brien, J . Bongiorno, P . Kierce, J . Devine, T. 
Murphy, L. Bissett, 'l'. Haintz, W. McGenniss and M. Smith. 

F irst match: S.P.C. 149 defeated B.C. 70. Batting: D. Wright 52 not 
out , B. Bell 20, J. Bongiorno 20. Bowling: D. Wright 6 for 7, P . Butler 3 
for 15. 

Second match: S.P.C. 8 for 137 defeatetl Grammar, 1st innings 35, 
2nd innings 46. Batting: P. Butler 33, B. Bell 25, T. Haintz 24 retired. 
Bowling : P . Butler 7 for 15, D. Wright 2 for 9. Second innings: J. Devine 
2 for 1, L. Bissett 2 for 1, B. Elliot 2 for 6. 

Third match : S .P.C. 9 for 160 defeated Grammar 137. Batting: P. 
Butler 36 retired, J . Devine 33, L. Bissett 22. Bowling : P. Butler 8 for 26. 

Fourth Match: S.P.C. 5 for 170 defeated B.C. 1st innings 15, 2nd inn-· 
ings 6 fo1· 40. Batting: J. Devine 58, P . Butler 43, L. Bissett 21 retired. 
Bowling : L. Bissett 4 for 5, P . Butler 2 for 9, D. Wright 1 for 0. 
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Telephone 139 

'Ulll. <Sribble & <Lo. ~tr. 1Ltb. 
27 STURT STREET, BALLARA T. 

0 0 0 

Tailors and Importers of Gentlemen's Mercery 

All Suits Hand--made on the premises 
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ROWING 
. Again this year we must congratulate Balla1·at College on its success 
m the Hea_d of t~e Lake, Colleg~ Crew, with Menzies stroke, was unconquer
able. T)1en- rowmg was an obJect lesson of rhythm, unde1·standing and 
easy act,011. 

We had eight_ crews in training. Most of the other Colleges had six 
or s~ven. The mmor races, 5th, 6th, 7th, were rowed on the Thursday 
evenmg before Boat Race. \Ve had two sevenths crews and in that race 
ove1· half a mile St. Pat's rowed 1st and 2nd. The crews were: Peter 
Mun-ay, Peter Windsor, Harry Gi_ll and Michael O'Callaghan, with Peter 
McDonald cox., and ~arry McGenmss, Brendan Davey, Peter Dalton, Kevin 
Shannon and Ian Priestly cox. Ill-luck dogged the Sixths Crew for soon 
after the gun Bow's slide gave trouble which he could not right. This 
crew was one of o~r bes~: Kev_in Molan, Laul"ie Erwin, John Wangeman, 
Do!1· McDonald, with Brian Hickey cox. The other crews were: Fifths 
Bnan Maher, Pat Gleeson, Brian Gibson, Don Bradmore cox John Molan'. 
Fourths : Martin Shannon, Denis Rourke John Cotter Bernie Carey cox 
Frank Caulfield. Thirds: Tom Lanigan, Jde McDonald Bill Redmond Brian 
Dowling, cox Brian Vai:iina .. Seconds (bealef! _in a photo finish): Warren 
C<:>nstable, Roy Pangrnz10, Bnan Unthank, Kev111 Opie, cox Alan Finnegan. 
Firsts: R~y Carey, John James, Des Watts, John Bowman, cox Alf Broad. 

. We wish to_ thank the members of th~ City Rowing Club for their great 
assistance, part1culal'ly M1-. 0. Hauser, Firsts; Mr. S. Wilson, Seconds; Mr. 
F. Murray, Thirds; Mr. F. Moloney, Fourths; l\fr. M. O'Brien, Fifths; Mr. 
~-- Sedgwick, Sixths; Mr. R. Ashkar, Seventh A; Mr. J. Gallagher, Seventh 

FIRST CREW. 
John J ames (3), John Bowman (bow), Ray Carey (str.), 

Des Watts (2), Alf. B1·oad (cox.). 
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OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE 

Patron: Most Rev. J. P. O'Collins. 
Principal of the College: Rev. J. D. Healy. 

General President: Mr. L. Howard, Melbourne. 
Gcncrnl Secretary : Mr. F . Webster, Rallarat. 

BALLARAT BRANCH: 
President: Mr. J . Callahan. 

Vice-Presidents: 
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Messrs J . J. Kennedy, J. Sheehan, J. J. Munay, Brian Scally, F. J . Favaloro. 
Secretary: Mr. F. J. Web5ter. 

Assistant Secretary : Mr. L. Sherritt. 
Auditor: Mr. F. Guiliano. 

Committee: 
Brendan Scally, \V. Doyle, T. Fraser, W. Lawson, B. Ethridge, 

M. Moran, J. Malone. 
MELBOURNE BRANCH: 

President: Mr. L. H. Ho.ward. 
Past President: Mr. P. J. O'Neill. 

Vice-Presidents: Messrs. T. K. Doyle, Jas. Hickey. 
Hon. Auditor: Mr. J . Cox. 

Hon. Secretary: Mr. W. Taubert. 
Assistant Secretary: Mr. L. Larmer. 

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. R. N. Reynolds. 
Committee: 

Messrs. A. H. Beveridge, Leo McNai1·, T. Davey-, J . Mooney1 Jas. O'Neill, 
Tom McCormick, Frank Nugent, Jack Hill, W. Clareoorough. 

. Press Correspondent: Phil. O'Brien. 
FOOTBALL CLUB: 

(Affiliated with V.A.F.A.-D Section) 
President: Mr. J . O'Neill. 

Patrons : Br. Healy, Br. O'Malley, Leo Howard, Pat O'Neill. 
Vice-Presidents : Tom McCormick, Pat McLaughlin, T. Davey. 

Hon. Secretary: Pat Arundel!. 
Assistant Hon. Secretary: Don Grant. 

Hon. Treasurer: Des Slattery. 
Committee: H. Brewer, G. Gleeson, L. Kennelly, J. Ryan, H. McCormack. 

Captain: F rank Kenealy. Coach: J . P. Kenealy. 
Press Correspondent: Phil. O'Brien. 

Were you at the Annual Holy Communion held at St. Francis' at the 
9 o'clock Mass on Sunday, November 25th last? If you were you will agree 
that this spiritual exercise of the Old Collegians' Association was a great 
success. If you were not, you ought make a resolution not to be absent 
from this year's General Communion. Fr. Luke Fay, C.SS.R., said the 
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Mass, and in hi~ address from the pulpit he specially welcomed the mem
bers of St. Patrick's Co\lege Old . Boys' Association who were present. He 
was proud, Fr. Luke said, to claim St. Patrick's as his Alma Mater, and 
he looked forward to seeing many old friends at the breakfast to be held 
later. 

The Breakfast was well attended and was catered for in St. Francis' 
Hall. Mr. Leo Howard (President) presided, and Father Luke Fay, 
C.S.S.R., Brothers Healy, O'Malley and Howacd and a good gathering of 
ex-students filled the hall. The usual loyal references were made to S.P .C. 
and the t heme of the speeches was gratitude to the Brothers for instilling 
sound Catholic principles. It was agreed to hold the next General Commun
ion at St. Francis' in December of this year, a nd to invite Rev. Fr. Ebbs 
C.P ., to celebrate the Mass. 

Towards the end of last year Mr. Leo Howard, Melbourne President, 
spoke. to. the semor stu~ents on their duty in respect to the Old Collegians' 
i\ssoc1ation. All were impressed by Mr .Howar d's genuine loyalty and by 
h is love for S.P .C. 

In February of this year M!·· Jim O'Neill (President) led his promin
ent_ footba)l delegates acco_mpamed by Mr. J. P . Kenealy, their coach, in 
their meetmg at College with the boys about to leave College. Mr. O'Neill 
earnestly encouraged boys to remain loyal to their Ex-students' Associa
t ion and to support their Old Boys' Football Club. Later in Melbourne 
at the annual meeting, Mr. O'Neill presented the following report: ' 

ST. PATRICK'S (BALLARATI OLD COLLEGIANS' FOOTBALL CLUB 
( Affiliated with the Victorian Amateur Football Association) . 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

Rev. Br .. Healy, Rev. Br. O'Malley, Rev. Br Redmond and Gentlemen. 
It gives me much pleasure to pl·esent the First Annual Report of the 

St. Patrick's ( Ballarat) Old. Collegians' Football Club. 
The Club was established on the 19th February, 1951, at a meeting 

convened for the purpose and was subsequently admitted as an affiliated 
member of the Victorian Amateur Football Association. 

This formation was the outcome of a long-standing desire of the Mel
bourne Branch of the Old Collegians' Association to promote a greater 
!nt~rest among Old Collegians in the affairs of the Association. Not only 
1s it hoped to attain this desire, but it is the ultimate aim of the club to 
uphold, in open competition, the great traditions of St. Patrick's football. 
The formation of the club is also a means of providing more recent Old 
Bo:i:"s who take up positions in Melbourne, with an opportunity of renewing· 
then- schoolday friendships and of spending their leisure hours in a good 
environment. That these ideals are already being realized can be readily 
seen by all who have been associated with the activities of the club. 

At the date of establishment, the club was penniless and it was found 
ne~essai:y to approach the Melbourne Branch of the Old Collegians' Associ
ation with a request for financial aid, so that preliminary committments 
might ~e met. This assistance, in the way of a loan, was readily granted, 
and this generous gesture was the forerunner of the many acts of goodwill 
to pass between the two bodies. 

From the date of formation, the club had barely eight weeks to the 
commencement of the football season in which to solve several major 
problems-not the least of these being the recruitment and equipping of 
the all-impol-tant players. Invitations to train were posted to the more 
youthful Old Boys and our Press Correspondent, Mr. Phil O'Brien in
serted advertisements on similar lines in the press. The respons~ to 
these invitations was, on the whole, most disheartening, and it was only 
through the efforts of ~h~ committee, particularly the then Secretary, Mr. 
Pat Ar undell, that sufficient players were secured for the opening match. 
The problem of obtaini1ig guernseys was considerably eased by Br. 

.,.... 
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O'Malley's allowing the club to draw on his surolus stocks of College XVIII 
guernseys. This kindness on Br. O'Malley's part undoubtedly saved the 
clu~ from much embarrassment since our own order was not to be fulfilled 
until the end of May. 

We w~r~ indee~ fortunate in being granted the use of the No. 2 Oval 
at St. Kevm s, Heymgton, as our home ground and for training purposes. 

Frank K~nealy an.cl Kieran Hogan, on the vote of the players, were 
elected captam and vice-captain respectively. The committee appointed 
Mr . P . J. Kenealy as coach. 

For a ~lub in its first season, pitted against clubs of longer standing 
and possessmg more seasoned p_laye1:s, our efforts on the whole were highly 
~ommendable. On many occasions 1t was only our youthful inexperience 
m t he final sta15e_s '':'hich cost us th~ match. The club suffered many set
backs through mJunes-;--more. than ,ts share; consequei:itly great difficulty 
was oft~n encountered m fieldmg a team. On two occasions we were forced 
to _forfeit our match through insufficient players beino- available. The club 
fimshed the. season ,yit~ eight premiersh_ip points.- O'fir congratulations go 
to Elsternw1ck on wmmng the " D" Sect10n premiership. 

Great credit is due to the inspiring leadership of Frank Kenealy 
throughout the season. He proved a most capable and popular leader, 
~nd deservedly had the support of both team and committee. Frank en
.1oyed a personal success, in securing with 23 votes equal second place in 
the V.A.F.A. "D" Sect ion award. Kieran Hogan vJas an able deputy . 

. At the end of the season the following players won trophies : Best and 
Fairest: Frank Kenealy; Most Consistent : Brian McKenna; Most Im
proved: John Buckley; Best Individual Perfoi·mance: Noel Panettiere; 
Best Club Man: Kier an Hogan. 

Mr. Kenealy's acceptance of t he position of coach was the club'<; 
greatest stroke of good fortune for the season. His wide experience and 
knowledge of the game, gleaned from many years as a League footballer 
and coach of metropolitan and country clubs, were invaluable assets. His 
i~terest in the club's affairs never slackened and his work of coach, though 
~mdere~ through the inability of many to train regularly, was evidenced 
11: the nnprovement of many players as the season progressed. On occa
s10nal Saturdays, when Mr. Kenealy was unable to be present at our match, 
~r. McKen_na, a coach of the College XVIII ,luring the war years, depu
tised for him. The support and interest in the team shown by Mr. 
McKenna was greatly appreciated by the players. 

Two trips we;·e unde1-taken by the club dur ing the season. On Sun
day, July 1st, we Journeyed to Ballarat where a match against the College 
1st XVIII w.as arranged. Although we had high hopes of winning this 
match, t he display of the boys was a match-winning one, and they showed 
t~3:t they were one of the best teams ever to represent the College. Our 
v1s1t to the College was very enjoyable and we hope to see many of the boys 
who played against us among the players of this club in the next few 
seasons. The other trip was to Kilmore where the Combined Catholi~ 
Old Collegians' "Lightning Premiet·ship" was held at Assumption College. 
The state of the ground mil itated against good football and our team was 
eliminated in the first round. 

Among the social functions of the club was a pie night held mid
season at the St. Kevin's pavilion. This fundion was a great social suc
~ess an~ was well attended. Mr . Kenealy, during the course of the even
mg, dehvered a talk on the finer points of the game. The first annual 
dmner of t he club was held at the Hotel Federal at the end of the season. 
There was a good muster at this function and many members of the Old 
Collegian~' Association committee were present. Br. O'Malley presented 
t~e t rophies to the players and Mr. Kenealy was presented with a suitable 
gift. 

The club, in its. battle to obta!n funds to ph-,ce it in a solvent position, 
conducted four special efforts dur mg t he year : three in the form of house 
parties and the other an art union. Two house party functions were held 
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at the Kiosk at the Fitzroy Gardens and the other was held at the Bruns
wick home of Mrs. Ives who generously provided her house for the func
tion. On all three occasions these house partic;s were brought to the notice 
of most of the known Old Boys in Melbourne, but all ·were poorly attended. 
This apparent lack of interest among Old Boys in the club's act ivities was 
most disheartening to the committee, which spent t ime and energy organ
izing the functions. Just as each and every boy at the College takes great 
pride and interest in the College 1st XVIII so, too, should all Old Boys 
take s imilar interest in their football club. The players and committee 
will depend upon their fellow Old Collegians for moral and financial sup
port for the club each season. 

In this coming season with rising costs to contend with, it may cost 
the club £200 to meet expenses. Many Old ·Boys responded well to the 
Art Union, although less than 25 per cent. of the tickets issued were sold. 
The t hanks of the club are extended to all Old Boys who supported the 
special efforts, also to Mrs. Kelly of the Fitzroy Gardens Kiosk and Mrs. 
Ives for the use of their premises for house parties. The struggle, which 
the club was undergoing to overcome its financial burden, was well known 
to Mrs. Ives, and her generosity in helping the club out of its difficulties 
is very much appreciated. The club has indeed gained an enthusiastic 
and gene1·ous supporter. 

My report would be incomplete if I did not acknowledge with apprecia
tion the great interest which the Brothers at Ballarat have displayed in 
our activities. I wish to thank Br. Healy for the hospitality he extended 
us on the occasion of our trip to the College and also to the deputation 
which went to Ballarat at the end of the school year seeking recruits for 
next season's team. We were pleased to see our Patrons, Br. Healy and 
Br. O'Malley, at one of our matches and hope to see them again this com-
ing season at some of our games. . 

I would also like to thank our other two Patrons, Messrs. Pat O'Neill 
and Leo Howard, for the assistance given me and the support they tendered 
the club. The club's thanks also go to Br. Howard, sports master at St. 
Kevin's College. As an Old Boy of St. Patrick's, Br. Howard showed great 
interest in all our doings and he saw that all comforts, including hot 
showers, were always at the club's disposal. Our thanks also go to him 
for providing the use of the pavilion for the pie night. 

I wish to thank all donors to the club, a lso Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Colgan, 
Mr. J. Gleeson and Mrs. Ives for providing meeting quarters for the com
mittee during the yeal'. To my fellow office-bearers and committeemen l 
wish to express my sincere thanks for the enthusiastic manner in which 
they worked during our difficult first year. They have pioneered a venture 
which should in time put our club to the forefront of Amateur Football. I 
thank the players for the fine sporting way in which they played the game 
and the excellent club spirit displayed during the year. 

The club wi ll soon enter its second season. Two major tasks confront 
it, namely, to gain a far greater number of playing members and to arouse 
the interest of Old Collegians in its progress. I ask the Old Boys present 
at this meeting to do all they can to overcome these two hurdles . A foot
ball club must have sufficient players, otherwise it will cease to function 
as an entity. We have made a beginning. It is up to all Old Boys and 
others interested to see that the club continues to progress each year and 
soon to attain a position in Amateur Football worthy of the traditions and 
achievements of our Alma Mater. 

ANNUAL REUNION 
Boat Race week-end brought very many ex-students back to S.P.C. 

They came in the hope of .a successful Boat Race, so that they might attend 
the Boat Race Dance in the College Hall on Boat Race Night and to attend 
the Reunion f unctions arranged for the Sunday, viz., the Annual Dinner, 
the Football Match: Present Scholars v. Past, and the Conversatione and 
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Afternoon Tea at the College on Sunday afternoon. That these functions 
were an outstanding success, all those who were present can te~tify. Each 
year we have new faces of those who have ~ot. attended a reumon before, 
and with the loyal and true ex-studei;ts contma1~g to attend and new ones 
attending these functions are assummg proportions ~orthy of . S.P.C. . . 

This year's dinner was served at the Alexandria Caf_e m Lydia1d 
Street, and the dinner served was worthy o~ the gl!,thermg. J?r. ~es 
Podger, General President of S.P.C. Old Collegians, presided, and with him 
at the President's table were Rev. Fr. Des O'Hogan, Rev. Brs. Healy, 
O'Malley and Howard, Mr. Fischer, oui; ol':1,est e?'-stude~t, Mr. Leo :irow
ard, Melbourne President, Mr. Pat O Neill, V1ce-Pres1dent, Mess1s. J. 
Morrissey, Mac Fraser, Con Whelan and Fred We~ster, gei:ieral and Bal
larat secretary. Towards the finish of the most enJoyable dmner Dr. _Pod
ger opened the toast list by the Papal and Loyal Toasts_. He then, with a 
few well-chosen words, congratulated members on . thell' 1:;sponse to the 
invitation of the executive to attend the Annual Dmner. St. Pats. was 
worthy of our best effort," said Dr. Podger, "and I am more t;han pl~ased 
at this big gathering." He called on Mr. Jack Callahan to propose The 
Hierarchy and Clergy." Mr. Callahan briefly outlined our duty ~ our 
Bishop and our Priests and relied on all ex-students of St. Patnck s Col
lege to assist on all occasions in parish matters. There were very many 
ways that the Parish could be assisted by the layman and Mr. Cal!ahan 
urged all to be generous in this way. Rev. Fr. D. O'Hagan, now Assistant 
Priest at St. Alipius', Ballarat East, fittingly replied: _Mr. Pat O'N,;111 
did justice to Alma Mater in a very sincere and apprec13:tive address. In 
real sense," Mr. O'Neill said, "our old school was a k1_nd!Y ~other,. and 
indeed a kindly foster father, since boa~·ding sch~ol as 1t _1s, 1~ nounshed 
and nurtured us during our very formative years. He paid tnbut~ to the 
present Principal and Staff, and ~e assured those who were not m ,such 
close contact with College as he himself was, that I!- very ~app_y envm:m
ment existed and that recent outstanding successes 111 ex_ammations w_h1ch 
were open to all, Public Examinations and Inter--pn1vers1ty Exammat10ns1 
the College had won more than its share of the pnzes offered. He concludea 
by suggesting that members should make every effort to help finance the 
completion of the magnificent Chapel that was soo_n to be opened. Even 
those who had a lready contributed wer~ urged to g!ve more. In response, 
Br Healy thanked Mr . O'Neill for his apprec1at 1ve remarks about the 
Br~thers and the College and for his mention of the Chapel F_und. He 
said that he could truly say that h~ was proud of th_e recent achievements 
of the College. Several of the semor boys had achieved . re~arkable su~
cess. Gavan Hackwill first place in the ~ewman exam11:1at10ns and his 
winning the Newman Old Boys' Scholarship_ and a Sem~n· Government 
Scholarship, a Secondary Teacher s' Studentsh1I? and a Semor Government 
Scholaxship marked Gavan as a remarkably brilliant student ~nd refle~ted 
much credit on his teachers. In the same Newman_ Scholarship E_xamma
tion Ray Lilburne had won 3rd place. Only four resident s_cholarsh1ps were 
offered for competition, and S_t . Pa~'s had wo:1 fi~st and third. Twei:ity-one 
boys had secured their Matriculation Exammat1on and of these nmeteen 
had been awarded Commonwealth Sc_holarships. The two boys who did _not 
gain Scholarships had not apphe':1, . because they . were" en!enng, 
and they later did enter Corpus Christi College, ~erri~ee. I will ~ot 
delay," B1·. Healy said, "to rec?unt ?t1!,er _scholast!c achievements, suffice 
it to say that our boy~ w~:m }ugh _d1stmct1ons which were commensurate 
with their earnest application and mdustry . . B1:. Healy_ C<;>ncluded by con
gratulating the executive of the Old Colleg_1ans Association on the com
pleteness of the preparations for this R~umon, and ~or. the great success 
of the functions to date. The toast to Kmdred Assoc1at10ns was ably pro
posed by Mr. Con Whelan, Shire President O! J?onald. Mr. Whelan w~l
comed the representatives of the other Assoc1at1ons. and he had a special 
word of welcome fo1· the two Prefects from the vanous Pubhc Schools of 
Ballarat. The speaker made fitting reference to the outstanding success 
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of College's First Crew in the Head of the Lake. His words of congratula
tions to the stroke of College, Mr. Menzies who was present, called for much 
applause from the gathering. College representatives made suitable re
plies. Dr. Podger then invited Mr . J ohn Morrissey to speak. Mr. Mor
rissey was warmly received and his reminiscences were most enjoyable. 
He urged the executive to give serious consideration to holding the Reunion 
at some other t ime in the year. Boat Race week-end, he argued, was 
invariably too cold. He saw much to recommend holding the Reunion about 
the time of the College Sports. The weather would then be warmer and 
the Old Collegians' Cup might be resurrected. He sincerely put forth 
this recommendation. 

After Mr. Leo Ho,-..-ard had been elected General President for 1952-53 
and Mr. Fred Webster General Secretary the happy meeting adjourned to 
t he College where the football match, Present v. Past, was to be played 
and where the Principal would entertain Old Boys and their families at 
afternoon tea. 

PERSONAL PARS 
~~~:m~•,~~~~~r.ic:l~~~~~~~-

WEDDING BELLS. Congratulations to : 
Kevin Lyons and his wife (Margaret Scheible) . Married 

with Nuptial Mass at St. Mary's, East St. Kilda, Saturday, 
February 16th. 

with Nuptial Mass at St. Dominic's, Kew, Wednesday, Febru
ary 13th. 

Ken Whiting and his wife (Dorothy Emmett). Married 
with Nuptial Mass at Our Lady of Victories, Camberwell. 

John Hutchinson and his wife (Dawn Stevens) . Married 
at Church of the Little Flower, Ballarat, Saturday, February 8 
16th. 8 

Munay Byrne and his wife. Married at St. Patrick's v 
Cathedral, Melbourne. a 

I Dave Bourke and his wife (Joan Smethurst) . Married at 8 
St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne, on Wednesday, April 9th. g 

Kevin McMahon and his wife. Married with Nuptial Mass 8 
by cousin Fr. W. McMahon, at St. Joseph's, Ouycn. B 
~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ 

Had recent communication from Ron Scobie, Manager Althea Sports 
Wear, Prahran. Ron is married and has a daughter ten yea1·s of age. 
He was at St. Pat's 1930-31. Lives in 40 Hawksburn Road, South Yarra, 
is a Major in the Military Forces. 

Kevin Dowie, school teacher, Glenlyon, is coach of Daylesford Football 
Team. I n 1950 he coached Orford and in 1951 Bessiebelle, both in tha 
Hampden League. 

J ohn J ess, 1946-47-48, from Rupanyup, called in recently. He was 
accompanied by Kevin Mul'phy. Kevin told that his brother John, 1934-35, 
had entered the Redemptorist Monastery at Geelong. John left St. Pat's 
in 1935 and worked on the family farm for some years. He was a wire
less air gunne1· during the war, and on his return he studied Law at the 
Melbourne University. After graduation he sought admission to the Re
demptol'ist Order and he is now studying at Geelong. 

During the Easter holidays Augustine Maynard (1928-29-30) showed 
his two daughters over the College. Gus lives at Camberwell and his 
daughters attend the Dominican Convent. 
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Brian Hogan from Wallan East is playing good footba!l w_ith Rich-
mond Seconds At Easter time Brian won the Brennock Paik Gift. d 

Leo King. 1924-25 called with his wife and two daughteh·s. 1eo ~n 
his brother J;ck attended S.P.C. together. They have bee11 s are armm! 
together fo1· years, but Leo had snaps which told of cx~enr;~ losr~ .~a~~~e 
by recent bushfires in the North-west. He saved ve1y t e o 1 

thriving farm h d d h' 'fe Harr B~mbrick and his wife and Dr. Jim White _ea an 1~ wt · 
and bl'Oti{er Harry Whitehead, dentist, Burnie, Tasmama, were deltghted 
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W.O. Jack Callinan who featured in recent R.A.A.F. 
around Ballarat. 

with the new Chapel. Jim an~ H~rry's D.a~ ha_d been. iU and this brought 
Harry from Tasmania. Dr. _Jim is pr<1;ct1smg mil Cdolltfl[;.oothe Bendigo 

Terry Brady and his w1fe and ch1l~ren ca e a ~ . f ·d 
Thousand. He was proud of his th1f·ee ~1fts-Cobram, Ke1lo1, Dayles 01 , 

He works with Dad in the legal pro ess1on. . . 'th B . 
J ohn Brady, Terry's brother, also. dropped 11:1, ~_ohn 1_s w1 . 1uce 

Small in Melbourne. He is one of then· many_ V1ctonan tJ1av:llerd Bill 
Who 1·emembers the four McGee boys-Jim! Terry, . ac. an . , 

1932-1936 ! Terry visited us recently. He a!'d his brothe1s Jim and Bill 
have a fai·m outside Horsham. Jack is marned and has a farm at Dooen. 
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UNIVERSITY GRADS. AND UNDERGRADS. 

Frank Nihill has completed his Ag. Science and has accepted a £900 
position at Devonport, Tasmania. 

Frank Murray, B.Sc., graduated in Science. He is school teaching. 
Peter Callahan is a lawyer and is engaged by a big firm of solicitors 

in Melbourne. 
Ray Ryan has finished E lectrical Engineering and is doing very well. 
John Chandler is a chemist, but is suffering from ill-health. Say an 

occasional prayer for John. 
John Robinson, B.Sc. After a brilliant conrse in Science, John is now 

doing Medicine. He has completed Second Year Med. 
Murray Byrne hopes to finish Law this year and to make up home in 

Ballarat. He has done a brilliant Law course, gaining Honours at most 
of his examinations. 

John Bourke from Pakenham is at Brisbane University studying. John 
modestly admitted to four Honours last year. 

Jim Shaw and John Lenaghan also admit successes at Honour;,; 
Standard. 

More news of our other Undergraduates in the September issue. We 
are interested in: Reg Groutsch, John McCarthy, John Greening, Michael 
Saunders, Brian and Peter Conway, Barry Mills, Leo and Richard Lena
ghan, Kevin Tobin, Joe Vaughan, Kevin Baker, Peter Sheldon, Bob Bon
giorno, Joe Delaney, Frank Lynch, Byrne Kenny, Jim Kenny, Tom 
McGrath, Kevin Currie, Kevin Harty, Brendan Scally, Jim Lannen, Michael 
and John Grogan, Bob Burke, Terry Fraser, Leon Heath, Rimon Ashkar, 
John Morganti, John Martin, Will Gunther, Gavan Hackwill, John Simpson, 
Basil Sheahan, V. A. Strangio, V. S. Strangio, Gerald Walsh, John Elliott, 
Frank Godfrey, Ray Lilburne. 

Two of our ex-students are on the staff of the Ballarat Base Hospital , 
viz., Drs. John McGoldrick and Frank McArdle. 

Letters have reached us recently from Frank Awburn and Maurice 
Moloney; St. Columban's Seminary, Ireland, and from Rev. A. Byrne, S.J., 
India. 

Fr. Fred Martin, back from Africa temporarily, gave a splendid talk 
at the College on the Missions. He had excellent movie films of his own 
Mission, and all were impressed by Fr. Martin's earnestness and zeal. 

By the Grace of God, three ex-students will be Ordained from Werri
bee next July. All three will return to College to sing a High Mass on 
Friday, August 1st. This will be a happy day at S.P.C. 

Dominic Ebbs, now Rev. Fr. Alphonsus, C.P., was Ordained in St. 
Patrick's Cathedral on December 19th last. Early in January Fr. Ebbs 
offered Mass in the College Chapel. He hopes to say the Mass for the Old . 
Boys' General Communion towards the end of this year. 

Mrs. West, Bill's mother (1926-34) visited the College and left some 
old gold for the Ciborium and a donation in memory of Bill. After school 
teaching for several years, Bill enlisted and fought in New Guinea. He 
was a soldier in the 58/59th Regiment and was killed on 10th July, 1943. 

Sorry to know that Adl'ian Kavenagh from Beeac has been so unwell. 
Adrian has been in the Chalet at the Base Hospital for many months. He 
appreciates a visit. 

There are 65 pupils at College at present who are sons of ex-students. 
A photo of the group will appear in the next Annual. The biggest number 
of cousins is the J oyces: 

Adrian in Matric., son of late Dr. Joseph Joyce. 
Des and Barry, sons of Mr. John Joyce. 
Ambrose, son of Mr. Ed. Joyce. 
Kevin, son of Mr. Matt. Joyce. . 
Des, Michael and Gavan Brown, whose gra:1dmother was a Joyce. 
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EDITORIAL 

A S I sat and listened to the various speakers in the preliminaries of the 
College Oratory Competition, I could not repel the thought of the power 

in the hands of the young man who is a practised public speaker. Now, 
particulal'ly, it is important that young men and young women too who are 
products of Catholic Colleges, should be able to stand composedly and 
discuss a topic logically and convincingly. 

This is expected of the products of our Se~ondary Schools. The edu
cated must le.ad the way. This brings me to that other thought which 
considers the responsibility of the Catholic College boy. To succeed at 
college and to win the coveted Scholarship is gratifying, but it by no me.ans 
measures the success of Catholic Education. The more important question 
is: "What a1·e you going to do with the training you have received, with the 
knowledge you have gained?" It is not what you have already achieved 
that matte1·s so much but what you a re going to a,chieve. 

True, life is all one piece, and our future is largely the result of 
our past. But it is the "now" and not the "then" that finally matters. 

By and large the ex pupils of St. Patrick's College stand forth as 
prominent Catholic men who are loyal to their God, to their Church and 
to S.P.C. They of the older generation look to the present/ boys of the 
College to be .ambitious in the true sense, to play the game squarely 
especially in those post schools years which are so critical in a young 
man's life. When it comes your time to leave College, decorated with all 
the honours that a sound education has made possible, remember that 
you are a Catholic young man. You have your .aspirations, your ideals, 
you too have certain obligations which t hough no greater than heretofore 
are now more a matter for yourself. Two courses are open to you. One 
to remain fervent and t rue to your obligations to your God and the other 
to drif t with perhaps your companions who per fo1,ce are non-Catholics 
and who have no such religious obligations. If you have what it takes 
you'll stand firm, you'll be a joy to your parents, a credit to your school 
and you'll not bring discredit on the loyal and devoted sons of S.P.C. who 
have preceded you. You are the ,heirs of their endeavours. Yours is a 
proud heritage. Never forget that your friends look to you for the lead. 
Too many are. content to follow and unfortunately they blindly follow 
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even if the road leads aw,ay from God and from the teachings they know 
and which they once cherished so dearly. God has not changed, His teach
ings have not changed, if there is change at all, it is our hearts that 
have changed, our interests and intentions have deteriorated. Stand firm 
against this deterio1·ation. Your training has taught you to know right 
and to love it, to hate wrong and to avoid it. 

Let your Catholic training show itself in your breadth of view, in 
your generosity and sympathy, in your readiness to help, not only in the 
good causes peculiar to your own group, not only in the things that are 
calculated to bring you a return in notoriety and popularity, but in all 
that makes for the good of the Church, the State, the nation, and mankind 
in general. 

MEMORABLE DAYS 
JUNE-

3rd: Happy faces arrive to begin the Second Term. 
4th : First day of school finds most boys very tired. 
6th: Our first bad weather for the term. 
8th: S.P.C. defeats a P.akenham XVIII. 
9th: Teams for competition games are picked. 
10th: Our first day on Retreat. 
11th : Frs. Sexton and Murtagh conduct our Retreat. 
14th: Retreat ends with a General Communion. 
15th: S.P.C. defeats Goragulac. 
17th: .Wet weather prevails. 
21st: First XVIII defeats St. Joseph's at Geelong. 
25th: First B.P.S. match-S.P.C. defeats Grammar. 
29th : S.P.C. defeats Ex-students from Melbourne. 

JULY-
2nd: Second B.P.S. match-S.P.C. defeats High School. 
3rd: Some of us see "St. Joan" at Her Majesty's. 
4th: Snow. 
6th: We are visited by Kensington G.Y.M.S.-S.P.C. wins ,again. 
9th: ·S.P.C. defeats Ballarat College. 
11th: Long week-end. 
13th: Match against St. Kevin's off- Oval under water. 
14th: Happy• faces once again return to resume school. 
17th: S.P.C. defeats Teachers' College. 
20th: Double victory for S.P.C. against Gordon C.Y.M.S. 
23rd: S.P.C. wins against Grammar School. 
24th: Seniors enjoy lectures on careers. Speakers very good. 
26th: French students compete in French Oral Competitions. 
28th: Three Old Boys are ordained. 
30th: S.P.G. breaks record against High School. 
31st: All attend Hjgh Mass in Cathedral in ,honour of founder of 

Christian Brothers. 

AUGUST-
Three old boy Priests sing High Mass in College Chapel. Holiday for us. 
2nd: Morning free. S.P.G. defeats St. Joseph's, Nth. Melbourne. 
3rd: All attend opening of new St. John of God Hospital. 
6th: S.P.C. defeats Ballarat College in last B.P.S. match. 
10th: First XVIII wins again, at Colac. 

-K. J. OPIE. 

I 
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GREEN, WHITE AND BLUE PAGE 

Adrian J oyce comes from Ararat. He is the second eldest son of t he 
late Dr. Joseph Joyce, R.I.P., and a younger brother of Gerald, now at 
Newman doing Second· Yeal· Medicine. Adria,n has ~een ~t St. ~at's 
sin~e 1947. He is Head Councillor of Our Lady s Sodahty, V1ce-Pres1dent 
of the Holy Name Society, Member of the Altar ~oci~ty. He was an excel
lent pLayer for our First XVIII and was a finalist m the Purton Oratory 
Contest for 1952. Adrian is a College Prefect. 

Harry Gill is completing his sixth year at th~ College and was ele~ted 
Prefect. H·a is a membe1' of the Holy Name Society, of the Altar Society 
and of the St. Vincent de Paul Society. Harry is an enthusiastic Secretary 
of the College Camera Club and is keen on rowi~g. Another of his hobbi~s 
is chess. He won a Commonwealth Scholarship last year but he had 1t 
deferred. 

Gilbert Medwell came to St. Pat's in 1948. He comes from Learmonth. 
He is a member of the Sodality of Our Blessed Lady and C?f the St. Vinc~nt 
de Paul Scdety. Last year he was chosen as Ballarat Shire representative 
on the first Sun Youth Travel trip to the United Kingdom. Has 
a brilliant sister Lorna M.Sc. She is a demonstrator at the Melbourne 
University, while' she is doing her M.Sc. degree. Gilbert ~atriculated last 
year in spite of his absence with the Sun travel group. He 1s the holder of a 
Commonwealth Scholarship. 

Ryan Bros.-Kevin and Brendan-are sons of Mr. To~ Ryan, w~o 
is well known at St. Pat's. They came to St. Pat's from Cansbrook. Kevm 
has been here since 1948 and Brendan since 195·0. Both boys are good 
students and keen sports. Both played in the College Second XVIII f oot
ball team. Both are memoers of the Holy Name Society-Kevin is a 
Holy Name P refect. Kevin is a Sodalist of Our Blessed Lady and a 
member of the College Conference of St. Vincent de Paul. Maybe each 
will follow in Dad's footsteps and enter the Educat ion Department. 

Peter Murray's father is an ex-student of the College. He is Mr. 
J. J . Murray, dentist, Ballarat. He attended St . Pat's in 1923. Peter's 
brother Jim was here 1948-51. Peter is a day boy and is doing his 
Leaving. H~ has been at St. Pat's since 1948. He is a Lieutenant in the 
College Cadet Corps and as full back for the Second XVIII he was a 
champion. He is a keen oarsman and rows a good oar. 

Peter Brumby comes from Lismore. He entered St. Pat's in 1948. 
This year he is studying for his Leaving. Had serious illness last y,aar. 
Is well again now. He hopes to become a School Teacher with the Vic
torian Education Department taking out a Leaving Bursary which he 
expects to win this year. He had a brother, Brian, at St. Pat's in 1942. 
Peter is a member of the Holy Name Society and was opening bat and 
keeper for the Under 15 XI. He is proud of the fact that he was selected 
as one of Br. O'Malley's "officials." 
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ORDINATIONS 

For weeks before the last Sunday in July, the 
College notice bo.a1·d displayed invitations extended 
to the Brothers and boys to be present at the Ordin
a tions of three ex-students of St. Pat's who were 
to be ordained on Sunday, 27th July. The invitat
ions came from Frs. Will Walsh, Will Dwyer and 
Jim Kierse. Fr. Will Dwyer was ordained in Bal
larat and Frs. Will Walsh and Jim Kierse in St. 
Patrick's C.athedral, Melbourne. Several Brothers 
and many boys attended St. Patiick's Cathedral, 
Ballarat, where Bishop O'Collins 01·dained Fr. Will 
Dwyer and Brs. O'M.alley and Mullen and several 
boys were present at the ordinations by His Gr.ace 
Archbishop Mannix. Thus the College was duly 
represented on this great day when thretJ more sons 
of S.P.C. were raised to the dignity of the Priest
hood. Next day, too, at the First Masses of our 
newly ordained, we were represented. Br. Healy 
travelled to St. Arnaud for Fr. W. Walsh's Mass 
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R ev. W . Walsh 

and Brs. O'Ma\ley and Mullen travelled to Maffra and Iona for the First 
Masses of Frs. J im Kierse and Will Dwyer respectively. 

However, great as was our joy on these two great occ.asions, the whole 
College shared our pleasure when the three newly ordained returned on 
the Friday after their ordination to sing a High Mass in the College Chapel. 

Photos in the Chronicle give one an idea of this 

Rev. J. Kierse 

happy occasion. All three Priests lived as guests 
with the Brothers the evening before. This custom 
is traditional and the Brothers appreciate the hon
our of having the newly ordained live with them. 

Friday's High Mass began at 9.30 and was 
most impressive. Fr .. Walsh was Celebrant with 
Frs. Dwyer and Kierse Deacon and Sub Deacon. 
Rev. Dr. McCunnie was Master of Ceremonies. 
Several relatives and friends of the P r iests were 
present at the 1\1.Iass. The music of the Mass ·was 
rendered by all the College boys. The Orbis Factor 
was chosen. and was well attempted. The Prop~r, 
together with the responses, were sung in four
part harmony by the Senior Students. The "Veni 
Jesu Amor Mi" by the entire congregation was 
sung at the Offertory. After Mass the boys re
ceived the blessings of the newly ordained and holy 

cards to commemorate the occasion. 
Later on the same morning all iassembled in the Hall to express more 

vocally their greetings and good wishes. On the platform with the Priests 
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were the Principal, Br. Healy, R•zv. Fr. Merrick, Gordon, Rev. Br. O'Malley 
:-md Master Kevin Drake. Br. Healy assured the new Priests that he 
and the Brothers and the boys considered it a great honour that they 
should return to College to offer Holy Mass and to bless the Brothers and 
the boys of the College. He appreciated, too, the fact that all three .Priests 
had travelled many miles to be present to make the High Mass possible. 
He was grateful to them and he prayed God to bless them and ,preserve 
them in the sentiments of fervour and earnest endeavour they then exper-
ienced. · ' 

Br. Healy expressed his gratitude to God that 
the constant flow of vocations to the Priesthood 
had been maintained through the years and that 
even at the present day, it showed no signs of dim
inishing. He knew all three at College and he was 
sure they would do good work for, God and for the 
Catholic Church. 

Br. O'Malley also congratulated the newly or
dained and their parents on the great honour that 
was theirs. St. Patrick's College was pi oud of its 
Priests and very proud of those on the platform 
that day. 

Fr. Merrick added his congratulations and 
urged t he boys to think seriously and pray fervently . 
to know their real vocation. Kevin Drake fittingly 
expressed : he good wishes of the boys. "None of 
the present boys knew any of t he newly ordained 
at College," Kevin said, "but we know them well by Rev. W . DW'IJer 
repute." We often hear of our Werribee students . 
from the Priests, from the Brothers, from ex-student s. We feel we know 
each of them though indeed we may never have met them." K·~vin thanked 
the Priests on behalf of the boys for" the Mass of that morning .and for 
their blessings. 

All three Priests made fitting and well chosen replies. All were 
reminiscent of their College days, all were grateful to God, to their par ents 
and to the Brothers. They would return to Corpus Christi with their 
hearts aglow with gratitude for rr:.any memorable receptions and they 
would never forget the warmth .and earnestness of the welcome back, 
given them by the B1·others and the boys of S.P.C. The joy of the boys ·· 
knew no bounds when Fr. Walsh in the name of all three, asked for a 
holiday to mark the occasion. Br. Hea!y's acquiescence brought rounds of 
applause. The function was closed by a thrilling '-'War Cry St. Pat's" 
which found a response in every heart. 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
Again it is a pleasure to report that the St. Vincent De Paul Society 

has functioned su,ccessfully. The Second Term of 1952 marks a new era 
in the history of the Society-for it is the first full term to be guided by our 
new Spiritual Director, Rev. Dr. McCunnie. 

The work of the Society is the visitation of the sick and infirm of 
B.allarat and, in order to carry out this worthy object, weekly visits have 
been made to the Ballarat Base Hospital, to the Queen Elizabeth Home and 
to our own Nazareth House conducted by the Sisters of Nazareth. Indeed, 
the many aged inmates of these institutions look to Sunday and to the 
visits of our Brothers with no small ant icipation. Within . the College, 
too, our Society has functioned to no mean advantage. Regular visits 
have been made to our Infirmary where the Conference Library supplies 
itn adequate source of literatiue for the sick, . .J 1-. ,,.,.,,_,,,.,\., •.fl.R fl'.)tfl'/1 .Htfc); OV'l J 
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We should like to take advantage of this opportunity of thanking the 
Brothers and boys of the College for their assistance, both financial and 
material. Their support helps our Society to function effectively. The 
Society's annual raffle is to be held during the coming week. This raffle 
is our principal source of revenue and naturally we are looking forward 
to extraordinary success. 

Anticipating a prosperous and bright Third Term, the Co1lege Con
ference of St. Vincel)t De Paul hopes to continue its work for God and 
for Souls. 

-J. BOWMAN, President. 

VERY REV. BR. EDMUND IGNATIUS RICE 
July 31st brought us the Feast of St. I gnatius Loyola and, as has 

been our custom for many years, we celebrated the feast of Very Rev. 
Br. Ignatius Rice with a High Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral. The Mass 
was sung by Rev. Dr. W. McCunnie, D.C.L., resident Chaplain at the 
College. Dr. McCunnie was assisted by Fr. F·ennelly, Deacon, and Fr. 
D. O'Hagan, Sub Deacor. Rev. Fr. D. Boylan was Master of Ceremonies. 

The singing of the Mass was shared by the boys from our Ballarat 
Schools. A ,choir composed of boys from St. Patrick's School, Drummond 
St., St. Aiipius' School, Ballarat East, and St. Paul's Technical College 
occupied the choir gallery and rendered with pleasing harmony the Common 
of the Mass by Concone. The senior boys from St. Patr ick's College sang 
the responses in four-part harmony and the Proper of the Mass in plain 
chant. The Salve Regina at the Offertory and the Benedictus were ren
dered by the College choir. 

Fr. McFaul, C.SS.R., delivered an eloquent address on Br. Rice and the 
Christian Brothers. Briefly Fr. McFaul outlined the history of I n~land 
during the boyhood of Br. Rice. He emphasised the .appalling state of 
education generally and showed the need of Catholic Education which had 
been pres.cribed by law. He dwelt on Br. Rice's call to found schools for 
the y~uth of I reland. Early efforts were disheartening but t his stout 
hearted servant of God did not despair but he laboured on until God called 
other young men to follow Br. Rice's example. The Irish Christian 
Brothers had taken strong root and soon they were well established. 
Br. Rice's Institute was approved by the Church and his l'ule of life for 
the Religious who followed in his footsteps was approved. God showed in 
quite unmistakable ways how pleased he was with the Institute of the 
Christian Brothers. Foundations were made in many countries and in all 
the Continents. Catholics in Australia were to enjoy the benefits of 
Catholic Education for their sons. "Thank God," said Fr. McFaul, 
"for the education given us by the Christian Brothers whose founder we 
revere this day. May God espouse the cause of Br. Edmund Ignatius 
Rice and may he soon be raised to the altars of the Church." · 

The beautiful ceremonies concluded with a spirited rendition of " We 
Stand F'or God." The day was marked by the usual holiday. 

HOLY NAME SOCIET Y 
This is the largest Sodality at the College and it continues to function 

efficiently under the spiritual guidance of the College Chaplain, Rev. Dr. 
McCunnie. At present the membe·rship of this So::iety exceeds 100 boys. 

The first Sunday of each month is Holy Name Sunday and members 
receive Holy Communion in their various Sodality Sections. The College 
Chapel is adorned on that day with the Holy Name banners. At evening 
devotions, which are conducted by Dr. McCunnie, we benefit by a very 

\ 
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interesting and instructive address. This devotional exercise is terminated 
by Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament. On behalf of ~he members 
I here express our grat itude to Fr. Shelley also, who deputised for Dr. 
McCunnie on occasions. . 

The abiding thought which we have tak~n fr~m th': lectu.res given 
on these Sodality •.evenings, is that true manlmess is a VJrtue mcumbent 
particulal'iy in the Catholic man and especially on H?lY Name men. Indeed 
we are convinced that .a zealous Holy Name Society could becom~ and 
should become a powerful force in the Church. Then we could rightly 
sing the refrain: WE STAND FOR GOD, AND FOR HIS GLORY. 

- K. DRAKE. 

OUD LADY'S SODALITY 
During the t erm that has just closed, the membersh!P of our S~d'."lity 

increased considerably. On the Feast of the Assumption, our Spi~·itual 
Director, Rev. Dr. McCunnie, re~eived into the Sodality: J. O'Hehir, A. 
Winchester, R. Davi•as, K. Shannon, W. Dooley, M. Sheahan, J. Cotter, 
K. Arundel!, B. Carey, P. Hackwill, K. Opie a~d R. Di_gn.an. . 

We have now 36 Sodalists and our Sodahty meetmgs on Friday of 
each week, directed by Dr. McCunnie, are most edifying and inspiring. 
Thanks -to the zeal of our Director, all Sodalists are exemplary and fervent. 
w ·e know that our Sodality is an instrument for good in the College not 
only for the members themselves. but for the whole College. 

While we congratulate particular!)'. o:ur ~ewly enroJl~d members we 
invite other senior students to seek adm1ss1on rn the Sodah~y so tha~ i_nore 
may enrol under Our Lady's banner and more may share rn the spiritual 
benefits shared by Sodalists. 

-ADRIAN JOYCE, Head Councillor. 

UNSELFISH SER VICE 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS FOR S.P.C. 

Readers of the Chronicle will be pleased to know that the close of 
this year will mark the completion of Br. O'M.alley's twenty-fifth year at 
the College. . . 

In 1928 Br. O'Malley arrived from Queensland where he had taught m 
Ipswi-::h, Gregory Terrace and Nudgee College. It was not long befor~ he 
sett led down at S.P.C. and during the last quarter of a century- he yields 
place to none in his love .and loyalty for St. Patrick's College. 

Twenty-five years is a big po1tion of one's life and as the years closed 
and the new year commenced, Br. O'Malley's. j?y was full when. he found 
that he was to r-amain on at the College. Rehg1ous man that he is, he had 
no choice in the matter but those who know him best feel sure that if it 
did depend on Brother's choice, he would h.ave elected to remain on at 
S.P.C. . ed y f 

His power in the classroom cannot be over ~st1mat . . . e~r a ter 
year his boys have been eminently succes_sful. His _easy d1sc1plme both 
inside and outside the classroom, make him a favonte among the boys. 
"Easy discipline," mind you, that is dis~ipline _wh~ch is pleasant ?ut b_y 
no means I.ax. The youngsters know his reqmrements1 they adm1:e his 
standards, they accept his discipline. He places a premium on nothrng so 
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much as on obedience to College rules. A fault is never condoned if the 
offender was aware he was doing wrong. He used praise sparingly and 
never unless it was well merited. What modicum he did permit was greatly 
.appreciated. In all his dealings with the boys he displayed unquestionable 
impartiality. This quality more than any other endeared to his pupils
he was just at all times. In common with all Australians, t he boys of 
St. Pat's recognised this and they grew attached to their master on 
account of it. 

For many years Br. O'Malley has been the College Sportsmaster, and 
his multifarious duties in t his role were executed with ability and precision. 
He left nothing to chance, nothing was unimpo1tant in his eyes. Even 
during those years, during which another Brother was Sportsmaster and 
he had charge of the Hill or the Shed he carried out his duties enthus
iastically and capably. These minor competitions assumed great importance 
under his guidance. 

He is well known throughout Ballarat and indeed Victoria, as t he 
College Sportsmaster and though he has .achieved remarkable success in 
all spheres of spo1t, he does not .let sport obtrude itself. It is always a 
means to an end and never itself the end. Sport helps to build character, 
it develops sch.ool spirit and team work and, real educator that he is, he 
values sport for what it is wo1th. 

St. Pat's owes much to this man of God, to this great Catholic tea,~her 
and loyal Christian Brother. May he be long spared to continue his wol'k 
for God and for souls and for St. Pat's. 

MEMORIAL CHAPEL EFFORT ( 1952) 
The 1952 Effort for the College Memorial Chapel was a splendid 

success in every way and vary special thanks are ·due to the parents of our 
boys, the boys themselves and all friends of the College for their generous 
help and co-operation. 

I t is now over eight yeai:s since ideas of a Memorial Chapel were fi rst 
formed and three and a half years since work on the building commenced. 
Now, due to the generosity of our people, the Chapel is nearing completion. 
We hope to have the official opening about Easter next year. Then, St. 
Patri.:k's College will have a Chapel in keeping with its grand tradit ions 
and the 310 Old Collegians who died in their country's defence, will be 
worthily commemorated and perpetually remembered. 

It is a pr ivilege to b-a associated in any way with God's work and we 
feel sure it was in this spirit th.at help has been so readily given. God is 
good and He will reward all a hundred fold in His own time. 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN PARCELS (1952)-DRAWN 1st OCTOBER 

RESULT 
1.-No.28003 : Mr. Alan Forster, Box 16, Edenhope. 
2.-No. 44451: Miss S. Ryan: 16 Pleasant Street, Ballarat. 
3.-No. 23799 : Mr. A. Rallhausen, c/o City Oval Hotel, Ballarat. 
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AROUnD TH~ 

"Rooms 
MATRICULATION 

Greetings readers, for the second t ime from us! t~e 1952 Ma~riculants. 
We are all h~le and hearty. in spite of the prox1m1ty of our important 
exams. However, why shouldn't we . be f~r we . proudly boast of. our 
thirteen representatives of this year's 11lustnous Fust_ XVIII. Congrat~
lations to a11 members-Pat Gleeson, Adrian J-Oyce, Brian Unthank, Kevm 
Drake Warren Constable John Deany, Peter Hackw1ll, 1:,eo McMahon, 
Gilbert Medwell and Bill Foley-:-,and pa!ticular _congrat~lations to .tr?phy 
winners, captain John James, v1ce-captam Benue La!flaio and star 1u~k
man Brian Gleeson. Of course we cannot pass on without acknowledg1!1g 
the magnificent individual effort of John James and we are proud to claim 
him as one of our members. Moreover, as well as the First XVIII "".c 
had several representatives in the very su-ccessful Second XVIII. ~aptam 
P eter Hackwill and vice-captain Bill IFoley deserve our_ congratulations. 

However, although we could continue in this spo1tmg str.ai:n _f?r many 
more pages we must by examples, show you what other act~v1t1es have 
been going ~n. We m'ust first make mention ~f Wanie (Freddie Gardn~r) 
Constable and his saxaphone. Ru,m<?ur has _it that Warr1e,. togethe~· ,~1t_h 
Brian (Trumpet) Unthank and Berme (Clannet) Lamaro will soon 1ec~mt 
the s p C Jazz Club. Can anyone tell us why there are so many camnes 
aroun·d 

0

the establishment? Pat (Dog-whistle) G]eeson i~ alligedly reS~?n
sible By the way, does anyone want any woollies r epau-ed . See Adn_an 
Joye~. Laurie Erwin and Pat Gleeson somwhat astounded the class with 
their new mode of clothing. Laurie's blazer, however, topped the lot. 
Not quite a College blazer though. . . . 1 h 

Brian "Mopsy" Maher is the terror of the oval compet1t1on. His c as 
with one of our tallish ruckmen was reported as spectacul~r. lnc1dentall_y, 
we extend a hearty welcome to our two ~ew..:Of?ers,. Kevm Tro):' and Bill 
Bainbridge, and wish them eve~,'. ~uccess 1:n thell' priestly ".~~at1ons. Pat 
Flanagan has received much cnt1c1sm of his bas~etball Uf?Pll mg. But we 
warn you, beware of Pat, he ,~as recently repnmanded 111 an oval game 
for assault (or perhaps 1t was msult). 

The intellectu,als of our class are ever increasing-~oth John Bowman 
and Cavan Bolger have now purchased spectacl~s- Gilbert Me~well has 
raised a controversial subject, whether or not he 1s a boarder. G!lbert has 
promised to contemplate to solve the question. At least he !Ives here 
sometimes. h h " h · ll d Gavan Breen wishes to inform all readers t at 1s t eones rea Y o 
work-well, at least some of them do. Tom Laffey deserves an honor~ble 
mention for his good wor k at the May Cadet Camp. Paul Callahan claims 
that his "long week-end" was spent "at the bar" with his brother, Peter, 
LL.B. Paul, please!! ·i b 1 

J ohn James bas re~eived acknowled~ent as a poe~. M1 ton, ewar~ . 
Denis Bourke has been airing precise views concernmg Geoff Torney s 
values as a "human tank" on the basketball courts: By t~e way, Geoff.; 
where were the Greek and Rom~m press keys one mg~t du1:mg ~he t~1m. 

Kevin Cranz finds· the day-boys trnublesome dunng ~mne1-hou1, as 
quite often his books seem to be disturbed. Of course Bnan Coffey and 
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Leo McMahon would(1't know the cause. By the way, can someone inform 
us _wh~ther Alan Winchester was ever a member of the Scouts, or Bill 
B~1.nbndge of the -X,O.W. They are so modest, they won't tell us. "Doc" 
0 Connor . almost fainted recently when St. Kilda nearly beat the invincible 
Geelong side. ~~'e .ask Peter Hackw1ll what are those small pronged instru
ments_ with which _he was_ recently pr<!sentec!. Bill Foley has been some
what !llSulte,d by Harry q1ll'_s allegations that he is the prehistoric human. 
John _Deany s escapades ctunng the long week-end are queried. We hope 
fallac10usly. 

Brian Gleeson is ~he prosperous one among us. He appreciates the 
yalue of t~e d_ollar. Bill Redmond and Bill Holligan are two of our prom
ment sei:mnanans. Our members are rumoured to be devoting much time 
to English and "good coverages" and "comprehensive surveys" are the 
res1;1lt. . Noel Woodford and Adrian Bieske seem to have benefited from 
then· short stay they had _in the cold (snow in fact) outside the chemistry 
room. one Saturday mornmg. Others, of course, were with them, Brian 
Dowlmg, Don ~cDonald, Kevin Ryan ,and Kevin Opie are four of our 
more .~onservative members, but remember, "don't judge a book by its 
cove_r . Last but b~ n~ means least comes our Head Prefect, Kevin Drake. 
~evm ~e must_ ad_m1t, 1s a:Iso some"".hat_ conservative, but, from _past exper
ience his more mt1mate fnends are mchned to make numerous insinuations. 
Never fear, Kev, we know they're false. 

I'm .afraid, folks, space is 01;1r enemy and we must, for the present, 
l~ave you with these few reflections on us, the 1952 Matrics. The next 
t ime you hear from us we will be sitting for exams but for the present 
let us forget these and •~heerily say "good-bye." ' 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE 
_The class _has displayed a w~alth of football talent-Tom McGill, 

~evm Shea, Michael Bourke, Martm Shannon, Brian Grogan, Brian Wil
h.ams, Des Nunn ~nd reserve Barr~ McGre~or have worthily represented 
the ~lass rn the Fnst XVIII. Special ment10n must be made here of the 
services of Peter Brumby and his assistant Don Bradmore for their excel
lent and self-sacrificing labours as goal umpires. Medicos Kevin Kershaw 
and Ray Carey we~·!: conspicuous for their .services throughout the year. 
In the oval compet1t10n not~d among the stars we1·c the following: Alan 
Forster, Don Bradmore, Bnan McEvoy John Wangeman John O'Hehir 
Bill "Goalsne.ak" Dooley, Bob Davies a'i1d Kevin Shanno~. ' 
. Our !French students acquitted t hemselves well in the re:ent competit
!ons conducted by. the Alliance Fr~ncaise. Alan Brady took first prize 
m the poetry sect101:1; oth_ers mentioned in the lists were Peter Dalton 
l;l_arry McGrego1:, En.an Gibson, John Cotter. Full results of S.P.C. can~ 
a1dates are published elsewhere in the Chronicle. 

There is a section of the class setting out on a long range plan to 
take ove_r the _t1:ade ot Colour Gravurn Publications-Kevin Shannon is 
the mov:mg spm_t behmd the ~nder~aking and he is ably supported by 
Don S~amsby, ~nan Gaffney, Bnan O Loughlin .and Brian Vanina. Results 
~I t?ell' colourmg efforts have not be~n too atrocious to date-provided of 
~ou1se that they have a suitable subJect to practice on. 

. We have several representativ_es in t~e Cadet Rifle Team this year. 
It 1s good to see that some result 1s a,ccrumg from the time spent on the 
c~nge~ Peter Murray, Don Bradmore, P eter Hayes, Terry Sweeney, John 
0 Hehn·, John J\l!'addern1 ~'.1rry McGregor, Kevin Bawden and Alan Brady. 

Our debating act1v1ties have produced education and amusement
Peter Dalton's best efforts are apparently impromptu; Peter Hayes is the 
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model of deliberation and the effective pause for ,all budding orators. 
We aU sympathised very sincerely with Michael Sharry after his recent 
collision with the horizontal bar-appropriate words of consolation and 
sympathy were added by all. But the bar is still broken. Brian Kaven.agh 
who claimed a share in the escapade, specialises in "nervous breakdown 
crooning" a la Johnny Ray. Michael O'Callaghan h.as been seen getting 
off to the cow paddock frequently of late--a young Von Nida, they say. 
Peter Dalton is our scientific genius, fortunately he is confining his inven
t ive genius to war weapons. Terry Sweeney has been very proud recently. 
He has at last succeeded in breaking the College skipping record-it was 
well deserved too as he has a good number of big breaks to his credit. 
John Wangeman has had a bad ankle and has been away from football 
recently-some a1'c asking has he seen Glen Rasdell playing .and decided 
that it is safer off the field. Brian Gaffney has regular Monday appoint
ments with the dentist-if Cadets do not end soon, Brian will run out of 
teeth. And finally our two dreamers must be mentioned-Kierce O'Loughlin 
has created some new designs for aeroplanes, chiefly during free periods; 
and Peter Windsor has spent his leisure-which appe.ars to be very con-
s iderable-planning cities of the future. . 

Brendan Davey and John Cotter, two of our older hands, are setting 
the good example to their fellows by their regular-most time anyhow
attention to night study. John is also one of our instructors at Gym
nastics on Saturdays. Brian Willi.ams is a recent arrival at S.P.C. Brian 
hails from Bendigo, but has now settled definitely in Ballarat. 

Vve close our pidui-e of class personalities here, and promise you that 
there will be more of us in the final issue in December. You see we 
1:eceived our appointment as class chroniclers very late. 

INTERMEDIATE A 
Once again we bring you the Second Term news from Inter A. 
In our Last two monthly tests Des Brown, Bill Jones, Philip Johnson, 

Bernie Matthews, Brendan Ryan, Noel Morganti and Tom Lanigan have 
worked very well. Bill Jones surprised us by moving from the second 
row to become Prime Minister after our last test. 

In the sporting field, our heartiest congratulations go to S.P.C. First 
XVIII, champions for 1952. Our representatives, of whom we are justly 
proud, are Bryan King, Ray Dignan ,and Darrel Grace. Our repxesen
tatives in the Under 15's were Paul Bourke, Noel Morganti, Bernie Mat
thews, John Kerrins and Kevin Arundel. 

In our Latin periods we have started our second big handicap race 
for another trophy. In our first race, Bernie Matthews won the trophy 
very narrowly from Des Brown. Joe Oappy and Bob Shepherd have been 
transferred from the last row to the "professors" row. However, schol
astic ability was not the reason for their rapid rise. Jim Saunders has a 
habit of leaving the dassroom just before Maths homework is given. Our 
congratulations go to Paul Bourke, Bernie Mathews, John Kerrins, Michael 
W.alsh and Darrel Grace, who did so well in the recent French Examinations. 

This term Bernard Righett i joined the ranks of the boarders. Peter 
Sheehan recently became a Sergeant of the Cadet Corps, while Des Brown, 
Pat Lannen and Kevin Leitch became Lance/ Corporals after the recent 
Cadet Camp. Lieutenant Lanigan ,and Corporal Kean are always conspic
uous in class on Mondays-they always have their brass shining. Bill 
Mahoney proved himself a good footbaJler when he filled in the place of 
captaincy of a football team on the hill. Jim Ross recently cl~imed to be 
a relation of a leading League footballer. Bill Jones, Alan Ryan and Peter 
Morris are our representatives from Ballarat East.· 
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Bill Gordon ~nd Peter Taffe are usually very hard to ,control in the 
afternoon periods. Maurie Sheahan often finds himself out at the pene
tential line. Kevin Arundell has been progressing very well with his Latin. 
Brendan Smith and Gavan Rice are also doing we!J in their Latin. Gavan 
is our famous History corrector. Frank McCarthy and Maurie Sheahan 
seem to be very interested in tug-of-wars. Fo1· some strange reason 
Graeme Thompson is eagerly waited for by some boys every morning. 
Every cold morning Kevin Dohe1ty is seen wearing a huge pair of gloves. 
Neville Rogers has not made an appearance on the football field for quite 
a while, ~s he has a bad knee. We all hope he will soon recover. Bill 
Mahoney, Brendan Ryan and Paul Bourke helped to mark the Senior Oval 
on Tuesday afternoons just before B.P .S. home matches. 

We hope that every member of the class has been mentioned in our 
term's news. Our class this year is worthily upholding the honour and 
fame of Inter A. 

So farewell, readers, till we meet .again in the next edition of the 
S.P.C. Chronicle. 

INTERMEDIATE B 
T he winter term has come and, we hope, gone with its usual train of 

events. The air-conditioning plant in our schoolroom has certainly had a 
gruelling t ime. Gavan Walsh and Bany Macklin, who spent the term 
draped over the steam heater, soon learned to ignore the glares thrown 
in the direction of the open window beside them. A variety of sports 
has been introduced during the ,cold weather. Roller-skating has become 
general, the park being a particularly popular venue for those interested. 
Some doubt has been raised as to how the huge numbers who wend their 
way thither, are all able to be accommodated with the necessary equipment. 
The disappearance of wild life from the area has given rise to some specu
lation concerning the uti'lisation of in-between-skating periods. I t is 
known for a fact that Alan Finnegan has ventured forth to lay his tr.aps 
with all t he intrepidity of the Eskimo hunter, but we cannot say with 
how much success. Boxing, too, has found some devotees and though there 
have not been any official bouts, it is believed that, on form, Mick O'Beirne 
would be hard to beat for the Paper-weight Title. 

Needless to say, football has been the main sporting event, and though 
Inter B ,cannot boast any representative in the victorious First XVIII, 
let it not be said that we are without talent in that sport. We claim no 
less than five members of the Under 15 team-Ian Fairley, John McCor
mack, Greg Moloney, Bernard Carey and Trevor Conlan. Three of the 
Hill Competition teams were captained by Leo Schreenan, Mick O'Beirne 
and Rex Start , while Vin Colbe1t and Graeme Murphy played with the 
Seconds. John Wong achieved fame as the winner of the Open Division 
in the Table Tennis Tournament. Barry Podger has been scoring more 
successes on the golf course and Tom Scarff is also reputed to be handy 
with the irons. All-in wrestling is Kevin Molan's specialty. Some of its 
more intricate holds and powerful wckles he demonstrated in our football 
match with the Subs. Hill climbing is the favou:rite sport of Vin Slattery, 
and we are prepared to back Czeslaw Mienzwa in a weight-lifting compe
tition should one be arranged. Greg Walsh and Dan Duggan have taken 
to ping pong, while Kevin W.aterhouse is said to, be something of a yo-yo 
wiza1·d. 

Recently Kevin Clavarino discovered that Arithmetic is not a subject 
to be sneezed a t . Vin Colbert, the Dux in the ,First Term, is expected to 
do well again this time. Our class porter, Brian Rice, has developed the 
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style of an English butler for meeting callers and a~nounc\ng th~i_r errands. 
Norman Harris has found the term a very busy time ; . his position m ~he 
front soot exposing him to the full force of the question barrage. Mick 
O'Brien seems to be eternally debating the merits of ~ome obscure coun~ry 
football team-Horsham I think it is. Bernard Bailey has been findmg 
it difficult not to squeal{ at History periods. Mic½ Sheahan is one of the 
Brains Trust who occupy the last four seats m the first row. { oe 
McDonald's ability as an actor w.as tested recently when we were readmg 
one of our plays. Critics agreed unanimously that Joe's talent in this 
sphere should be passed on to the sound effects department. . 

Inter B now wishes everyone "good-bye" and a pleasant va,~at1on. 

GREETINGS FROM SUB A! 
We shall begin our account of the .activit ies of the Second Teni:i with 

a brief review of the First Term tests. F r om the very first exam 1t was 
evident t hat a keen struggle would ensue between Kevin Maher, Barry 
B1'een Des Papworth Tony Lewis and Terry Cain, and eventually they 
finish~d in that orde/ Joe GalJagher, John Groutsch, Richard McAr thur, 
John Danaher and Brian Murphy were not very far behind the leading 
bunch. It will be very interesting to see how the positions . "pan out_" . in 
the Second Term as there is very little between these ten, whilst opposition 
to them would c~me from Frank Hurley, Michael Hayes, Jim Mullins and 
Terry Fitzpatrick and Brian Tellefson. As the pyize-":'inners at the end of 
the year will be dete1mined by the marks obtamed m these two exams, 
plus those awarded daily for work done ~uring the term, a very keen 
tussle is ,anticipated. May the best man wm ! . 

In the sporting activit ies of the t~rm we were_ well to the fo~·e. Bill 
Drake was a very worthy representative of the First XVIII. ~1s cl_ever 
roving, accurate passing and ability to. score goal~ when restn~g m a 
forward pocket were a de~ided factor m the teams success this _ye_ar. 
Being one of the best players in a team that has shattered all ex1stmg 
B.P.S. records and remained undefeated for the season, is no main feat for 
a boy in his first year with the seniors. Congratulations, Bill,. on a very 
fine and game effo1t! In the Under 15 S.P.C. team we had e!ght ~-epre
sentatives in the persons of Gavan Bourke, who was the capt.am! M1ch:1el 
Martin, John Groutsch, Brian Murphy, Peter Carracher, Terry Fitzpatrick 
and Terry Goss. Perhaps one day they will all be wearers of the famous 
green, white and blue j erseys. 

To complete our record, mention must be made of some other activities, 
not so famous perhaps as the foregoing, but neve1theless of interest. 
For example, we hear quite a lot these days about the rabbit situation
well we've got a couple of bunny-hunters in our room, wh? are endeavour
ing to eradicate friend bunny, and they are not bothermg about myxo. 
either-the good old-fashioned trap is their means of destruction. Leader 
of the party is Ray "Oil Can" Wilby. Judging by the reports of the ones 
that got away, we were beginning to wonder if some of the fish from the 
lake weren't going "w~lkabout." Then again we hear from time to time 
reports such as these : Des Joyce attempting to keep his hair in place by 
the aid of cement ; Terry Cain and Peter Kean actually barracking for 
Melbourne; Bernie Coburn preferring musk to science, and so on. Report 
hath it also t hat Gavan Bourke would give anything to c.atch up with the 
guy who used to open doors by standing back (with hands in pockets). a1:d 
saying "Open Sesame!" or some such. He'd love to know how he did it. 
Headlines could be given to the big Willey mystery. Did Kevin's head 
c911ide w~th a stove? , .. a tree? . , . a steel bar? . , . or Doug Ander$on? 
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Which reminds us that we've got a few other questions as well. Why does 
Brian "Sir Mussa" Godfrey curl the mo at 3.10 each day? Why does 
Micooel Martin like dentists? Why doesn't Kevin Mullins barrack for a 
football team And how did Brian Dow guess that Essendon would have 
such a narrow win against Carlton? 

No mention has been made, you will notice, of the big footy match 
between Sub A and Inter B. Modesty prevents us telling of the way we 
"massacred" them, so we'll say nothing about it. 

Well that •completes our budget of news for this term, so until the 
next issue, we say "Au revoir." 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE B 
Like everyone else, we are looking forward to the coming holidays 

and the end of the wintry term. We hope that warmth and sunshine are 
just around the corner. 

\Ve are busy at present preparing for the term examinations. That 
reminds us that in the last term tests the placings were: Brian Murray, 
1st; H.arry Hackwill, 2nd; Patrick Baker, 3rd; Graeme Sampieri, 4th 
(also Christian Doctrine leader); Kevin Joyce, 5th; Peter Pollard, 6th. 
Only thirteen marks separated the first and sixth places. 

We welcome to Sub-B Garry Leach who hails from l\<ielbourne. He 
has joined the ranks of the day boys. Gany is keen on model aeroplanes 
and is the centre of many discussions on the construction of models. Ted 
Morgan has now become an ardent enthusiast. 

On our return this term we found that the schoolroom had a new look. 
The painters came in for much cribcism. Tony Grigg wishes it to be 
known that new paint does not prevent the formation of icicles. 

The three-day Retreat was a welcome break from school routine and 
alt were spi1itually refreshed. 

The Missions are profiting by the rivalry between the seventeen board
ers and the sixteen d.ay boys. At the end of the first term the day boys' 
total was a few shillings more than the boarders' total. It looks like a 
clos•a finish this term. 

Eamon Lenaghan has added to his duties of mission collector and 
door keeper. He was a successful cat hunter when some "serenaders" 
disturbed the peace near the cl.assroom. . 

Most of the class were members of the football teams in the Hill 
competition. Graeme Sampieri, David Lardner and Ramon Schaefer were 
prominent players in the Under 15 team. Graeme Sampieri, Ambrose and 
Kevin Joyce, Ramon Schaefer, John Chisholm and Jim O'Beirne .also 
represented in the 7½ and 6~ stone teams. We have to admit to a defeat 
by Second Year. We fielded a very weak team and feel sure of a win when 
we have a return match. The inclusion of Vin Corbett and Gerald Crough, 
footballers of repute, would strengthen the team considerably, With the 
help of Sub A. we registered a win against a strong Inter B team. 

Coming back from Grammar School a few Saturdays ago Ambrose 
Joyca had a "ripping" time. He was fortunate in having a "spare." 
Many exp1anations have been offered for the black eye, Ambrose, but we 
have decided to accept yours. 

Kevin Joyce is proud of his collection of football buttons. Why has 
he such a.n aversion for a black and white one? 

It -has been unanimously agreed that the bulge is getting bigger. 
Yes, Les Kemp's. Some construction work was ne~essary to steady the 
desk which was found to have an .attack of the wobbles. 

Peter Burke has lost count of the various kinds of vencils Brian 
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Gallagher uses in class. Brian maintains they help relieve the monotony 
of school work. 

Nobody thought Jim O'Beirne would reach the sem-finals of the table 
tennis championships. What happened to the supposed champ, John Caine'/ 
With all the practice he gets we expected him to win. John was given 
quite a substantial reward for finding a large sum of money down town. 
John Hampton also shared the reward. 

Phillip Wong has joined the ranks of the musicians of the class. He 
is making rapid progl·ess. Phillip does not learn Latin as he thinks one 
language (English) is enough to study. He is quite willing to give lessons 
in Chinese. Peter Pollard and John Caine are two of his pupils. 

Questions under discussion as we go to press are: 
Can Michael Griffen go t hrough a week of school and be late once? 

Will Eamon Lenaghan be able to open the door of t he classroom without 
leaving his seat? Will Ramon Schtaefer ever get 100 per cent. in Arith
metic How does John Chisholm manage to get a bottle of milk every 
morning? Can Manson Garvey go through one period of school work and 
not speak to Peter Pollard? Is it possible to arrange peace conferences 
between Graeme White and Pat Baker 

SECOND YEAR 
Greetings once ag.ain to all Chronicle readers from the students and 

boys of Second Year. Since our last bulletin the number in the latter 
group has dwindled rather considerably with a subsequent increase in the 
number of students. We have been getting down to the studies rather 
keenly with only a few distractions. The Librarians have been working 
overtime and are thinking of putting in for an increase in staff-especially 
as the much awaited new books are to be put into circulation soon. The 
Missions have been well supported during the term. Con Fitzsimmons 
proved to be the most successful "extractor" of pesetas, while I. McGenniss. 
W. Crowe, and C. Castle also encouraged contributions. M. Younger, 
assisted by F . Maloney, proved to be a satisfactory treasurer. 

Football was the ma.in diversion after school hours. Shed and Hill 
competitions catered for all, while a couple of class games were also played. 
The Second Year .First XVIII inflicted a crushing defeat on Sub-Inter. B. 
The team wcas captained by C. Castle who, together with P. Shea, were 
our representatives in S.P.C.'s Under 15 team. The Second Year Second 
XVIII played a game against First Year, and after a tense struggle the 
match was drawn. 

Minor sports, in the fo1·m of mables, ping pong and yo-yo, also pro
duced specialists in their respective fields, ,about which more will be said 
later. Let us now turn to some personalities in the class. 

Peter Brown is kept busy at his study, organising a football team 
on the Shed and keeping his eye in at table tennis. At this latter sport 
he has managed to defeat some of the local champs. Irwin McGenniss 
is another football captain, though not as successful as Peter. The trouble 
with Irwin is that he wears the wrong coloured sox. Perhaps he will 
remedy that next year. Another captain in the room is Frank Moylan 
who is usually full of vitality. And why shouldn't he be? l!e spend~ 
such a long time in bed that he has to make up for it in some ways. Lynn 
Murrell is another captain. His te.am went to pieces after the long week-
end. Lynn, it seems, miscalculated the length of the week end. · 

Another who will have to revise his ideas on week ends is Noel Smith. 
Noel recently sat for the Empire Youth Movement Scholarship. Also 
sitting for this Scholarship was Tom O'Dea, who come too late last term 
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for us to welcome him to the College. Despite two visits to St. John's 
Hospital, Tom has been doing very well at his studies. He is becoming 
a don at Lat in, under the tutorship of F. Moylan. Tom, too, wields a fine 
ping pong bat. Bill Almeida, Brian Gallagher, Michael Murphy and 
Neville Gay are among the fortunate boys in the room who have been 
supplied with footwarmers during the winter. This warmth has been 
reflected in the Study of History with Bill Almeida and of Latin with 
Neville Gay. Perhaps too much heat in the body was responsible for Brian 
Gallagher's black eye. He frequently has to leave his warmer to clean 
the black board- and a fine job he does too, begorrah. Reggie M. Haintz, 
.another bb. cleaner, does an equally good job. He must get his warmth 
from sitting next to Edward. Reggie is a leading goalkicker (is that 
the right word(. John Bourke and Peter Rasdell have both become ra ther 
keen on their studies and are now working hard. During their free periods 
they can be seen with their heads down to work. Only occasionally do 
they lift their heads to discuss some delicate problem in Mathematics. 

Gemld Cameron, one of our Riverina inhabitants, is so used to squatt
ing down and chewing bark that he canies that custom into the classroom. 
The only difference is t hat he substitutes a comb for bark. Have you 
heard of the Old Man's Plains? If not, ask our other Riverina expert, 
Ian J. Priestly·. Ian dreads leaving civilisation iat the end of each term 
and making his way back to "darkest N .S.W." Neil Carey recently held 
a bargain sale when he was serving in the tuck shop. Never before had so 
many lollies been sold to so few boys for such a small amount. But when 
John Hurley and T. O'Dea took over at a later date they sent out invoices 
for all purchases. John Hurley is a student of the art of yo-yo. Some 
of the tricks he does are really amazing·, wherever he learnt them, John 
spent some t ime constructing a crystal set, but so f.ar he hasn't heard 
much from it. Another crystal set manufacturer is our electrical wizard, 
Owen Kehoe. He spends most of the day drawing up blue prints. We 
hope Owen's gives better results that Con's. 

Charles (Burl) Castle is our chief organiser, although his powers of 
organisation are not always appreciated. Charles ,capably led the Second 
Year 1First XVIII, played well in the Under 15 and ran a very fast bound
ary for the First XVIII. As a matter of fact many spectators came a long 
to First XVIII matches just to see the excellent way in which Charles 
ran the boundary. His other associates in that exqilarating past-time were 
Cornelius Fitzsimmons and "Wilbur" Crowe. These two are also very 
fine singers, and like Charles, their efforts do not always meet with 
approval. Con is a life saving authority .and he can hold his own in the 
skating world. In partnership with Marshall Younger and John Hurley 
he purchased a ·pair of skates but they were soon worn out. Other skaters 
of note are Barrie O'Donohue and Frank Lloyd who can be seen gliding 
gracefully around (don't ask where). Frank, I think it was, introduced 
the craze and the others followed suit (some had to get new suits, too, 
after a couple of weeks). 

Frank Caulfield is still busy writing a list of names. When are you 
going to organise something, Frank. Frank has not been writing out 
Peter Collier's name much recently. Peter, of course, has been concen
trating on his studies, and when not doing that, has been busy composing 
"poetry." John Coswello, Brian Morgan and Michael Gallagher recently 
became men-in dress anyway. One of them is acting like a man. John, 
when not catering for the wants of Marshal Younger and Bill Crowe, talres 
a passing interest in the book-binding business. Brian continues to uphold 
the reputation of the dress circle. Michael is interested in darts. That's 
why, I suppose, he's been throwing things around the room liately. John 
Curtain, Michael's friend, has been putting on weight that Michael seems 
to be taking off. Perhaps John eats Michael's lunch, too. 
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Ken Curtin has been hard at work again after a spell in St . John's 
Hospital. With M. Younger and T . O'Dea he has been keeping the 
good Sisters busy. Mkhael Dinley and Anthony Foley are the leaders in 
the aeronautical craze sweeping t he College. Michael holds the altitude 
record with his boomerang model-the exact height is not known, but it 
is said to be four times the height of the boiler tower. When not flying 
aeroplanes these two are usually pliaying pontoon. Anthony, incidentally, 
holds the College skipping record, 1568 turns. He skips other things, too. 
Colin Dooley returned after the holidays bearing the scars of battle. We 
were wondering what the other fellow looked like. 

Maurice F lynn has recently become acquainted with, for him, a 
hitherto unknown part of the College. He's getting quite familiar with 
it too. Ken Fraser is one of the dashing half-backs on the Shed. How
ever he sometimes uses tactics similar to those employed by his -namesak&, 
"Mopsy." Mick McDonald is another dashing player, when he doesn't 
lose his "block." In one inter-school game the umpire looked threateningly 
at him several times. Michael Fulton is one of the table tennis champs. 
He has developed a sweeping serve that .aces even t he best. It is said 
he practices with a broom. Brian Pekin is one of Michael's most persistent 
opponents. But Brian is too often busy relaying stories to ce1tain gossip
mongers in another class. John Van Suylen is often seen having a hair 
waving competition with Brian Pekin. John is a star winger .and is a 
headache to every captain (including his own). 

Taciturn Terry Gillard is one of a band that likes "Boxing" on the Hill. 
A long scar on his face testifies to his activities. Gavin Greer has become 
a dashing forward on the Shed. It is rumoured that he trains on an 
ink diet. The Hickey brothers, Michael and Brian, at the back of the 
room, are too often heard and not seen. However what they have to say 
is usually to the point, so we don't mind. The Mulcahy brothers, Dan 
and Peter, at the other encf of the room are reported to -hear one ~mother 
their lessons ,coming to school in the bus each morning. The trouble there 
is, however, that Peter Rasdell is always butting in wanting his lessons 
heard! Brian Hoffman has been trying to get keen on his lessons, which 
good example is being taken by his desk mate, Denis Mellington. Brian 
stars as ;a ruckman at football, but Denis's avoirdupois prevents such 
intensive activity. 

Daryl Hunter believes in the adage, "an apple a day." Perhaps he 
would get more benefit from the fruit if he were to have it at a different 
t ime-we st:ggest French period. Barry Joyce rivals Chief Little Wolf. He 
tries out his latest holds on Joannes. Oh, we forget to introduce Joannes. 
He is none other than John Mun,ay, future author of a book on the Revised 
Latin language. He and Kevin Kealy are the pyjama boys. Perhaps 
their unconvential method of dress reflects their attitude to study. Ma1tin 
Kennedy believes in living dangerously. He often finds himself in the 
position where he is t he only one in the class right and all the others wrong. 
John Lindsay sits behind Noel Rogers and Frank Lloyd and gives them a 
torrid time with questions (about school work, of course). What's this 
we hear about the quarry, J ohn? 

Dan Lorkin has been getting keen about his study, particularly Latin. 
When playing football Daniel often indulges in canine tactics. Noel Rogers 
seems to be an Al carpenter. He is going to build a house soon (so it is 
rumoured by other woodwork students). Noel McArdle, Lawrence Kelly 
and William Jeffrey find lite pleasant together. Noel supplies the ne~es
sary muscle, "Edward" the brains, and Bill just organises the trio. John 
McCormack is a regular member of the Gordon XVIII. In their match 
against S.P.C. John spent most of his time trying to "do" his opponent. 
John "Juicy F ruit" McKinley is a wrestler of no mean ability. He prob
ably acquired the skill wrestling with the savages around Spring Lodge. 
Denis Mahoney is keen on bike riding, so it is said. He flies a pretty good 
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aeroplane too. Basil Martin is a collector of ties. He has a fine collie 
at home which he is thinking of bringing to school to introduce to one 
of his class-mates. !Frank Moloney had a lonely time when Marshall 
Younger was aw,ay. He had to turn round to talk. John O'Brien and 
John Quinn are still good jerks. They often ·come running in about 13~ 
minutes past 11. John O'B. is j ust as keen on football, while John Q. 
prefers History or Science. 

Jim Pierce throws his weight around on the Shed. It doesn't always 
land in the right place, however. Anthony (Professor) Serra is keen, 
for some reason or other, to visit the Sdence Room regularly. John 
Shanahan is in his element when it comes to things mechanical. We are 
awaiting the first flight of this new Meccano aeroplane. Peter Shea is 
getting· as keen on his studies as he is on football. At football, however, 
he is a bit of a goal . . . -We are wondering where Basil Threlfall 
parks his motor-bike. His brother, John, is a back-seat student, a clever 
goal sneak, and table te1mis champ. Paul Williams is waiting for fine 
weather. We won't see much of him then. John Williams is keen on fine 
weather, too. Then he is able to go out in the sun and study his beloved 
French. Marshall Younger likes punishing himself. His catalogue of 
injuries would take up too much space to detail. However he is building up 
reserves of energy now, thanks to Cos. 

Kevin Goodall thought he was as good as John Coleman recently, when 
he kicked a goal- all by himself too. Tom J ess is one of those rugged 
players on the Hill who are a menace to their opponents (,and their own 
team mates). Tom's writing has improved so much of late that he himself 
can hardly• recognize it. 

There were some questions worrying us: 
How did the young boys-Bill Almeida, Frank Moylan and Dan Lorkin 

-work the sleep in during the winter? What keeps Geny Cameron late 
after woolcl,assing? What excuse will Tom O'Dea find to spend a few 
days at St. John's next term What does Frankie do after woodwork? 

Well cheerio for now, readers. We must be getting on with our work. 

FIRST YEAR 
Since the last issue of the Chronicle two of our number have left 

school to commence their life's work on the land. Max Arthur goes back 
to a life that he knows well, but Anthony Redmond is facing entirely 
new conditions on ,a dairy farm out from Warragul. A newcomer to to 
the class is Peter Taylor from Nhill. Peter comes to us by way of Tas
mania and England. We hope his time at St. Pat's will be enjoyable and 
profitable. 

Peter Fay· has taken over the care of the blackboard and is doing good 
work. Frank Doherty specialises in speed on his geared bike. The effort 
leaves him exhausted for homework some nights. Eddie Lomer does his 
best to keep everyone in good humour. John Molan is fond of .aircraft 
of the twin-engined type. Peter Harman is a coming wrestler and has 
been known to use Chris Smith as a training partner. Brian Costigan and 
Bill Black are likely to issue ,a challenge at any time. There are few 
dull moments when Peter Sherlock is about. He is always worth watching. 
Robert Scott and Rea Burzacott were both away from school for a time 
with a broken arm and a broken head respectively. Denis King, A. Dono
van and Peter Meiklejohn ,are expe1ts at "jerks" and can always be located 
at the handball courts. Our two librarians, Ted Vaughan and Michael 
Stokie did excellent work during the term. They were always on hand to 

see to t he exchange of books, and under their guidance the library is 
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proving a boon to ,all. John H. Devine was awarded ''.b~st and fair ~st" in 
the Shed competition. Thanks to a number of prom1smg players m our 
class, we scored a good win in a game against Second _Year. Rumours 
that we played their Second XVIII were scotched when 1t became known 
that players of the type of "Ian Pl·iestly failed to make the opposing team. 

Soon after returning to school we will be struggling with the October 
tests. The struggle will not be too difficult for some, but we all hope to 
do well enough to go on to Second Year next February. 

FIXTH AND SIXTH GRADES 
The classy field for the 6th division of the August Hurdle is at the 

barrier and ready to go. G. Pell with top weight has shown consistent 
form afte1· leading the field home in the May Trials, and is favourite for 
this month's event. P . Quinlan and D. Jenkins, second and third respec
tively in the former event, have shown inconsistent form over the past 
few weeks but they are still tipped to gain places. M. Mason, J. Wright, 
D. Scarff, R. Coutts, A. Buttler and E . McKenzie are all fancied starters. 

In the 5th division the lightweight T. Haintz should outstay all 
opposition as in all trials to date he has shown ex-cellent form. T. Murphy 
and B. Bongiorno, both non starters in last term's event, wi11 be well in 
the running. D. Shore, M. Duck and J . Byrne, having been doing solid 
work in trials, and should do well. R. McA1thur and J . Sang might upset 
things as they are both good performers and they always try hard. If t~e 
going is tough it may be N. Bo1tolin, M. Clark 01· R. Bi-ady who will 
cause an upset in the major places, as these contestants have worked 
solidly for many weeks past. 

Peter Kuk-ctz, a newcomer from Healesville, now sits in the desk 
vaoo.ted by the mathematical genius, N. McLeish, whom we were sorry to 
lose during the term. Neil came to St. Pat's from Glasgow. He has now 
moved from Ballarat. 

W. Houlihan and J. Sullivan, backmen in the 5th and 6th football 
team, were heard discussing plans for building an igloo the next time we 
played either Ball,arat East or Drummond Street. Certainly conditions 
for such a project have been ideal and the time factor would not trouble 
them. 

R. Kidd and K. Modrovich think schoolwork is great, at least the 
grins and giggles from that sector give us that impression. 

N. Harnett plays football the rugged way. If his leap on to his oppon
ent's back does not bear him to the ground a swiftly applied strangle 
hold soon drops his man to the turf. 

G. Bedford, R. Burzacott and J . Coughlan are in great earnest about 
their school work, judging from the amount of discussion of "school work" 
which goes on between them during school hours. 

D. Faulkner, L. Bradley and D. McArthur are the quiet boys of the 
room. They do their work and say nothing, not even when questions 
are asked. 

J. Houlihan, F . Doblie, B. Sheehan .and M. Smith might not be masters 
of Arithmetic, but ask them how long it is before we break for holidays 
and after a glance at the clock the answer is given in hours and minutes. 

We all congratulate the 5th and 6th football team which, led by 
B. Elliott with M. Faulkner as vice-oa.ptain, convincingly defeated Drum
mond St. and Ballarat East. Although we suffered a reverse against 
First Year, we were not disgraced as the scores of 9 goals 7 behinds to 5 
goals 4 behinds prove. G. Gemmola, G. Henly and J. O'Brien were worthy 
member!! of our XVIII, 
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L. Webber, T. Scott and W. Bell are our trustworthy milkmen. Most 
diligently do they attend to their job, ,after the bell for the completion 
of morning play rings out. 

J. Murphy tried to work out the number of yards of <lurex tape that 
W. McGenniss has used on his football scrap book. Although John is good 
at maths he failed dismally in the task. 

P. McCumisky triumphed in a table tennis competition during the long 
week-end. Among the crushed and defeated opponents were N. and P. 
Meier, I. Kean, W. Schofield and D. Wright. K. Bell has become a jerk 
enthusiast and a good boundary umpire since his arm debarred him from 
football. 

The 6th division of the August Hurdle resulted in (1) G. Pell, (2) P. 
Quinlan, (3) D. Jenkins. The 5th division (1) T. Haintz, (2) S. Shorn, 
(3) J. Byrne. 

JUNIORS 
·Second Term expires with many sighs of relief. Those cold blustering, 

windy• rain and snow falls we hope have floated away with Father Time. 
With all his nippy paint brushes, Jack Frost or his pals, did not lreep 
these hardy Juniors from school, nor did they prevent them attending the 
First Friday and First Saturday Masses of Reparation. As this report 
goes to press before the term exams are ,completed, I can only judge on 
appearances and daily attitudes. 

GRADE IV.-Apprnaching the straight in line come Brendan Hack
will, Tom Dickson, Ian Slockwitch, with Gavan Brown, John Whybrow, 
John !Fitzpatrick, Denis White and Brian Nolan pushing and shoving for 
a place, while Spencer Goss wonders if pushing is wise and Peter Dobson 
follows anxiously looking for a gap. Max Mallett paces evenly and steadily 
after his bout of illness ,and anything can happen. David Tydenham 
timidly takes off in pursuit and surprises himself by his ability _to keep 
in sight of the struggle. Tony Bauer wastes so much time during lessons 
making mechanical devices with pen, pencils, rulers or any other object 
that the tea-cher has not confiscated, that guesses would be useless in 
placing him. Brian Gallagher sits back in a pensive blissfulness and 
wonders why all the bustle for marks. A little more activity on your 
part, Brian, would bring pleasure to yourself as well as to others. In 
the lower section most are trying to overcome their weaknesses. Now that 
Kevin Murphy realises teacher was serious in promoting him to Grad-a IV 
he is no longer interested in the tug-of-w.ar to stay in Grade III. Brendan 
Hickey finds he gets there, when he tries, but though h,a has left it too 
iate fo1· a top place, he will probably procure a pass to Grade V. Michael 
Brown has taken two yea1·s to find out he should use his right hand to be 
in the race, but, with a steadier nerve and firm-ar grip we hope he will soon 
overtake, then pass -his twin, Gavan, as he does in the sports field. Tony 
Taranto is making headway with his reading but could spend more time 
on spelling. Maurice Burke has had a few passes (and in spelling) and 
shows more ambition to excel. With help at home in preparation Maurice 
is ready for all comers and everyone is happier. 

GRADE III.-Here we find a bag of .all so1·ts. Only ten to be sure, 
but not two alike, and all wanting to go their own way. The only bright 
spot is Bobbie Sutherland who really does try to do what he is told and 
will prohably reap the benefit by procuring top place. Vernon Clark, if 
he stays energetic enough, will probably come second and Christopher Flynn 
won't be too far away. John McDonald spends a lot of time telling you 
how clever he is instead of waiting until he is, but he will come good, 
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when he has been a boarder a little longer. Gordon Miller is certainly 
trying harder and obtaining a few passes but_ oce:asionaly . em~loyes Mr. 
F ib to get him out of a scrape. Of course he 1s not alone m his demand 
on this chap. Malcolm Richardson is the man of the world and very g?od 
in answering Christian Doctrine questions especially thought_-propelhng 
ones. Peter Rice doesn't mind doing his work but finds checkmg such a 
waste of time especially when he hurried through so he could read the 
book of knowl;dge he brought for spa;re i:ioments. Sp~re 1;1om~nts, Pe~er, 
are after the checking is done. Danme Dickson wouldn t mmd 1f schoolmg 
meant pure maths, but when reading, writing, and spelling are coupl_ed 
ip,-well he'll soon have the box-on with a lively bo_xer. Brendan Rice 
lifts his head now and again from the cobweb of bewilderment he has so 
securely wrapped round ,himself. Shed the lot, Brendan, an? take the 
knocks,. the joys follow in quick succession before you have time to feel 
the pain, and in a trice you earn the ~anner, Progress. Now comes t~e 
youngest third, but by no means the qmetest:--Peter Noonan. Perhaps it 
is just as well he is talkative for he often spills th~ beans_ as to how ~uch 
he has really taken in of the lesson given. Sometimes this amount might 
overflow a thimble. Make no mistake he can do the work but he doesn't 
always want to do it. Next term will show improvement. 

GRADE I L-Here again are two individuals. They would like. to 
have reading all day long and· when ·warren James and Peter Webster hke 
Arithmetic, then I'll be happy too. Here as with Grade I, I must be content 
to "hasten slowly." 

GRADE 1.-The two in G1,ade I, Darryl Murphy who is mastering his 
nerves and making headway, and Frankie F?lkei:i, fro1;1 _ Hungary, _ha:'e 
their keen contests too. Darryl generally wms m wntmg, Frankie m 
i-eading. 

SPORTS.- We have two football teams. For our room matches we 
play boarders agiainst day scholars and they are evenly matched. For 
inter-school matches we play 4ths and 3rds. In the matches against 
Drummond St. we were the victors. 

MISSIONS.-St. Peter the Apostle mission fund i~ gradually c1:eepin_g 
up. We have over £9 for this term. The outstandmg workers m this 
field are Peter Rice, Dennis White, Dickson Bros., Spencer Goss .an<l 
Tony Taranto. 

EXCURSI ONS.-We all had .a lovely _excursion to the Zoo and met 
again our friends the crocodiles that we had not seen since they were 
hatched. We were pleased to see the beautiful birds have more scope for 
enjoyment in their new surroundings. We were interested in the emu and 
kangaroo to see why they could not go backwards. We found the emu 
had no supporting toe at the back to give it the added balance for back
ward movement, and the kangaroo had too much bala1~ce, which would 
ninder him in making backward progress. So we decided to take our 
coat of arms seriously. Walk steadily forward and don't trail behind. 
We also inspected Gordon's cottage, but felt quite sad when we heard of 
his foolish ending, and we pray that we will carry on with the life that 
God has given us until He asks for it. 
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SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY 

The Senior Literary and Debating Society has pleasure in reporting 
a most successful year. This outstanding success may be accredited to 
two main causes-the outstanding enthusiasm displayed by the various 
members of the Society and the thorough efforts of the executive. At the 
inaugural meeting for 1952, a rough plan outlining the intended activities 
for the year was submitted. Unfortunately, however, many of the proposed 
items had to be omitted because of unavoidable interruptions and the subse
quent loss of meeting evenings. Nevertheless, programmes were carefully 
chosen so as to give all members ample opportunity to cultivate ability in 
the various avenues of public speaking. Thus far, the programme of the 
cociety has embraced debates, prepared speeches, ,a mock home-coming, 
Catholic Evidence Hour and Gospel Discussion. The latter two items 
afforded special interest to Society members. Presided over by ou1· 
Spiritual Director, Dr. McCunnie, they have educated the members in the 
various methods of Catholic Doctrine propogation-a most impo1tant work 
in the world of today. 

Entries for the highlight of the yeal"'s activities-the Purton Oratory 
Competition-have closed and we are pleased to report a record entry. 
Twenty-four names have been submitted, t hus breaking the 1951 record 
of twenty-three. This necessitates the holding of four heats each of six 
speakers. The final of t he contest, .as usual, will be held early in the Third 
Term. For the benefit of those readers who have but recently left College, 
a list of competitors, their subjects and their heats is here submitted. 

First Heat-August 18th: 
Mr. P. Gleeson: "Africa and the White Man." 
Mr. D. Bourke: "Henry Ford." 
Mr. R. Ryan : " India on the Fence." 
Mr . B. Lamaro : "Who Controls the Press?" 
Mr. P. Hackwill : "Our InexhaustiblP Resources." 
Mr. G. Torney: "It's Our Problem." 

Second Heat-August 20th : 
Mr. W. Redmond: "Red Falsities." 
Mr. A. Winchester: "Humanizing Industry." 
Mr. C. Bolger: "The Importance of Education." 
Mr. N. Woodford : "They Came, They Saw, They Conquered." 
Mr. W. Constable: "Who is Guilty of the Katyn Massacre?" 
Mr. K. Cranz: " From Log Cabin t o White House." 

Third Heat-August 22nd: 
Hr. H. Gill: "What Chance Australia?" 
Mr. W. Holligan: "The F irst Victim Was Truth." 
Mr. P. Flanagan : "The Gold War." 
M1·. A. J oyce: "Dollar Imperialism." 
Mr. P. Callahan: "Last Chance in Asia." 
Mr. J . Bowman : "Some Positive Gains Amid the Spate of Vetoes." 
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Fourth Heat: August 25th-
Mr. A. Bieske: "Stalin: Prisoner of Himself." 
Mr. G. Medwell: "The Sudan." 
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Mr. B. Unthank: "Mussolini Follows in Caesar's Path." 
Ml·. B. Gleeson : "How Close was Australia to Invasion'?" 
Mr. J . J ames : "Australia's Great-est Woman." 
Mr . K. Drake : "Tyrannies Must Fall." 

It can be seen that the Furton Oratory for 1952 promises to be not 
only interesting but indeed closely contested. Messrs. N. Woodford, K. 
Drake and J . J:lowman were finalists in 1951, and with Messrs A. J oyce, 
<.:. Bolger and B. Gleeson represent the more experienced section of this 
ye.a.r's competition. 

News has just arrived to the effect that Dr. F . McArdle, a former 
intervarsit y debater has agreed to act as adjudicator on this occasion. 
We thank Dr. McA~dle and we hope that he fully enjoys his task for, 
"The labour we delight in physics pain.'' 

-J. BOWMAN, A.L.C.M. 

STOP PRESS.-The finalists selected by Dr. McArdle to enter the 
last round are : Geoff Torney, Alan Winchester, Noel Woodford, Brian 
Unthank, Kevin Dr ake, Bernie Lamaro, John Bowman, Adrian Joyce.- J.B. 

LATER- Congratulations to Geoff Torney, the winner. 

LEAVING LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY 
In £ace of the high standard of public speaking we witnessed in the 

preliminary rounds of the College Seniox Literary and Debating Society 
our efforts were very modest. However, we did make a start and we 
found much enjoyment in our efforts. We certainly learned what it feels 
like to be before an audience with little or nothing to say, for though we 
spent much time in the p1·~p_arntion of a speech or debate ,and i? the com
mitting it to memory, invariably we lost our courage and our ideas when 
called upon to speak. 

However everybody was kind to us, and forgiving. Our chairman 
did all he co~ld to assure us that we had fallen among friends. While the 
adjudicators, boys who were iappointed to ,c1·itic~se our efforts for. better 
or for worse, usually managed to find somethmg commendable m our 
attempts, even if it was only our stance or our earnest reco_urse to our notes. 

With the close of the Second Term, ends our debatmg class. There 
must be no distractions in the Third Tenn. I wish to thank our President, 
Br. Healy·, for his encouragement and advice iand ~or his kin?lY interest 
in our faltering effort. May I thank, too, mY' committee, Martm Shannon, 
Michael Bourke and Brian Grogan. 

- DES NUNN. 
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ANNUAL RETREAT 
Soon after the commencement of the Second Term our Annual Retreat 

was held. Two Redemptorist Fathers conducted the Retreat. The senior 
section of the College was in charge of Rev. Fl-. J. Sexton, C.SS.R., and 
the junior section was under Fr .. Murtagh, C.SS.R. Nature was kind to 
us during these days of retreat and we enjoyed our time in the sun·. These 
were t hree very busy days as we moved from one spiritual exercise to 
another. Our two retreat masters were very earnest and although they 
spent many hours each d,ay in the Confessional, they found time for four 
le~tures a day and for private interviews as w.ell. Fr. Sexton's talks to 
the senior boys were inspiring and provocative of deep thought. He en
livened his talks by aptly chosen anecdotes, relating incidents of p•arsonal 
interest in a most attractive manner. His wide experience on the mission 
field supplied him with a never-ending supply of instructive and sometimes 
amusing examples. 

Boys of the junior group found Fr. Murtagh most interesting. Most 
of these lads were making their first retreat at the College and, though they 
had been prepared for the retreat by their various teachers, they still 
found thihgs strange. However, Fr. Murtagh had soon won his way to 
their hearts and he found the boys most responsive. 

Both groups ,assisted at the Mass celebrated by Fr. Murtagh and 
explained by Fr. Sexton. Father's commentaries on the Mass and the 
prayers he made us recite after him made a lasting impression on us and 
they greatly assisted to increase our love for the Holy Sacrifice and our 
resolve to pray the Mass much better than heretofore. 

NEW CHAPEL 
Our new Chapel is ne.aring completion. The structural work is finished 

a!1d_ now a team of painters have commenced the interior painting. It is 
d1ff!oeult_ to fore~ast ev:en now when the entire work will be finished. One 
surely ls safe m saymg t~at. the Blessing _and Opening will take place 
early next year. The furmshmgs are well m hand and the designs sub
~ itted ~y the architect for the kneelers for Brothers and boys are most 
impressive. A feature of the Chapel will be the altars and the sanctuary 
genel:ally. The canopia above _the High Altar is erected and it gives 
promise of grandeur and devotion. The contract for the marble altars 
has . been placed_ with a Melbourne firm and a beautifully marked Aus
tralian marble -has been selected. The High Altar, two side a ltars sanc
tuary floor and the C?mmunion Table will be marble. Quotes for t he 
marble work were obtamed from Italy and for some time it seemed that 
we might use t he beautiful red Verona marble. The final choice was of 
Australia~1 m8:rble with delicate golden veins. This marble is procur able 
and plent1f1;1l m Orange, New South Wales, and we are confident that the 
workmanship of t~e Melbourne firm will leave nothing to be desired. 

The Chapel will accommodat e 500 with an additional 150 in the choir 
gallery. Da~ boys will now be able to attend all religious functions. The 
organ, the ~ft of Mr._ and Mrs. F. P. Donohue, of Sydney, is ready for 
cartage. It is a rare mstrument of great power and magnificent quality. 



1. Beginning of the Gloria. 
4. At the Credo. 

NEWLY ORDAINED EX-STUDENTS SING HIGH MASS AT COLLEGE. 

2. Rev. Frs. J. Kierce, W. Walsh, W. Dwyer. 
5. Fr. W. Walsh communicates his brother, 

Gerald. 

3. The Elevation of the Host. 
6. Blessing the Boys- Fr. W. Dwyer missed 

by snap. 
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God bless Mr. and Mrs·. Donohue for this expensive gift to our new Chapel. 
We are pleased to be able to report good progress and we hope that 

you will be able to be present with us at the Blessing and Opening Ceremony. 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE EXAMINATIONS 
S.P .C. students once again distinguished themselves at the annual 

Bal!arat examinations of the Alliance Francaise. Gilbeit Medwell shared 
first place in Dictation-Matriculation- and secured second place in the 
Reading and Conversation section, while Gavan Breen secured second and 
third places in the same sections. · In the Leaving section, Alan Brady 
was awarded first prize in the Poetry· Recit ation section, Don Bradmore 
se~ond, and Michael Bourke third place in the Reading and Conversation. 
Paul l:$ourke was second in the Intermediate Dictation. The complete list 
of distinctions is given below. Some may be disappointed that they did 
not figure among the distinctions, but they will at least have gained some 
experienC"G of French Oral competitions; this experience will be invaluable 
to them in the final examination in November. 

Our place getters were:

GRADE 1- MATRICULATION-
DICTATION-l st Prize: Gilbert Medwell; 2nd Prize, Gavai, Breen; 

4th Place: Pat Flanagan. 
READING AND CONV1!;RSATION-2nd Prize : Gilbert Medwell; 

3rd Place: Gavan Breen; Hon. Mention: Brian l>owling and 
Adrian Joyce. 

POETRY-3rd Place: Pat Flanagan; Hon. Mention: Adrian Joyce. 

GRADE II- LEAVING-
DI CTATION-Hon. Mention: Peter Dalton, Barry McGregor, John 

Cotter. 
POETRY-1st Prize: Alan Brady; Hon. Mention: Bany McGregor 
Michael Bourke, Brian Gibson, Peter Dalton. ' 
READING AND CONVERSATION - 2nd Prize: Don -Bradmore · 

3rd Pha.ce: Michael Bourke; 4th Plaice, Peter Dalton; Hon. Men: 
t ion: Alan Brady, John .Cotter. 

GRADE III-INTERMEDIATE-
DICT ATION-2nd Prize: Paul Bourke; Hon. Mention: Bernard 

Mathews, Peter Shelham, John Kerrins, Ian Fairley, Michael 
Walsh, Darrel Grace, Alan Finnegan. 

YOUNG FARMERS' CLUB 
These are an earnest body of boys who meet regularly every Tuesday 

evening and to discuss farming and fai·m management. Gavan Walsh their 
Secretary, is ably assisted by Gavan Bourke, Rex Start and Mi,chael 
Hanrahan .as committeemen. The outdoor activities of the Club have been 
hampered by the very wet winter. Indeed very little gardening was 
'l)Ossible during the term. 

The weekly• meetings are most interesting. The Br. President addresses 
us on our duties as Catholic Farmers, duties to God, to our neighbours 
.and to ourselves. He stresses the need of good living and of a reasoned 
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method of farming. He condemns greed and waste and insists that the 
fruits-of the earth are the gift of God and that we must thank God for a 
bountiful harvest: "God giveth the increase." •Following the weekly talk 
by our President, three or four boys deliver pr~:rared speeches on that 
aspect of farming with which they are most f.am1~1ar. 

During the term we had int?resting _discussions on "'.ool and sheep 
rearing, on wheat farming and da1ry f~rmmg, on ~he growing. of potatoe_s 
and onions and fruit growing and fruit _ preservation. . A; subJect of pe1-
ennial interest is poultry farming, and differences of opm1on on any phase 
of this topic are referred to our expert, Terry Sweeney fro~ ~rarat. 

Our Club was invited to several meetings of adult soc1et1es held in 
Ballarat. The College Y.F.C. was represented bf one or o~her of your 
Committee and by several members. One meetmg to which we were 
invited was addressed by Mr. Ja,~k Eckel, B.V.Sc., w:ho is an _ex-student of 
the College, and who is District Departmental Vetermary Off1~er. 

After a brilliant College career, Mr. Eckel took out his degree of 
Veterinary Science at the Sydney University. 

CAMERA CLUB 
Once again it is time for the Camera Club to m~k? _its se~ret activities 

known to the readers of the "Chronicle." Our activ1t1es this teim h.ave 
been hampered by bad weather and poor light and consequently not many 
photos have been produced. Neverth?less, undaunted by these adverse 
conditions, new pursuits, more apt t o wmter weather, ha".e ~een attemf:lt:d. 

One such activity is tinting. During the term a tmtmg competit~on 
was arranged and the winner, Don_ Stainsby, ~r oduced a result w_h~ch 
would have done credit to a professional. The Judge of the competition 
was an expert--Mr. Norman Harvey-who is no stranger to the Club. 
For this, and the many other acts of kindness he has shown us, the Cl~b 
sin.:erely thanks him. Our thanks are also due to ~r. Besa~ko, K~vm 
Sh.annon's uncle, who donated an automatic developing timer. This gracious 
gift will certainly reduce failures. 

During our meetings this term, Br . . North, our co~petent_ head, gave 
many instructive talks on such int-erestmg and essential subJects as the 
framing of photograp~s. Br. North als<? showed us some ~1mple and 
inexpensive devices which can be used to improve our photog1aphy. 

The lack of space, however, mitigates ag.ainst a detailed ,~cco~nt . o~ 
our activities, readers, and the Camera Club must th~refore s~y au 1ev':Hr 
till next term when the sunshine returns to provide us with a medrnm 
for more good photography. 

- H. GILL, Hon. Secretary. 

~ 
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®hituar~ 
We tender our sincere sympathy to: 
Rev. Br. O'Malley and his brother, Con, on the sudd-an death of their 

sister, Christina. 
The Mayor of B.allarat on the death of his wife. 
Mr. and M1·s. Roache, of Nalangil, on the sudden death by drowning 

of their two sons. 
Mr-,. Capell anri Dr. Tom and Mr. and Mrs. Dobson and family on the 
death of Dr. Capell. 
Mr. A. R. Hill, John and Brian on the death of Mrs. Hill. 

REV. FR. THOMAS F. MORRISSEY, C.SS.R., R.l.P. 
_ Few ex-students of St. Patr ick's College have cherished such an abid
mg love and regard ~or their Alma Mater as did the late Rv. Fr. Monissey. 
No matter where his work brought him, he found time to contact the 
College _on matters of moment, . on t he hundred and one great occasions 
111 the hfe of a College. P1·mc1pals of the College could count on word 
from Fr. Tom on every occasion. 

Fr. Morrissey was only 55 years of age when he died in The Mater 
Hospital, Waratah, New South Wales. He had lived a full life at work 
and suffering for his Master. He was well used to suffering and during 
!us later years he underwent many major operations. He attended St. 
i:::at's dunng 1914, 1915 fr?m the _then juniorate of the Redemptorist 
~ at_hers at Wendouree_. Af~er leavmg College and having finished his 
Jun1orate, he passed his nov1t1ate m Ireland, where he was ordained in 
1926. He was a man of strong faith and forthright convictions. 

In a s~rmon pr_eached by him in 1950 he quoted words from Sir Henry 
P~rkes, chief, architect of the _secular system, as stating shortly before 
his death : The one great mistake of my life was the public school 
system," and "If I had my· life over again and had t he power I would 
undo the evil I had done and my one desire would be to remedy that 
infidel system that I had unfortunately introduced." 

We offer to the relatives of Fr. Morrissey and to the Redemptorist 
Fathers our sympathy on the loss of a zealous missionary Priest.-R.I.P. 

REV. F R. GERALD FITZPATRICK, R.J.P. 

:rhe ~rowded congregation which gathered and filled St. Joseph's 
Church, Chelsea, on the occas10n of the Solemn Requiem Mass for the 
1epose of the soul _of Fr. Gerald Fitzpatrick testified the esteem in which 
the late Pansh Pnest of Chelsea was held. 

Fr. "J,erry_" Fitz.patrick is well remembered by the men who were boys 
at St. Pats with hnn and by the Brothers who knew him at College and 
after. He_ ·was a keen student in those days and a good athlete and none 
was surpr~~e~ to !ea~·n that ~is studies at St. Patrick's College, Manly, 
held no te1101s for hirr., none md~ed that he became a champion exponent 
of R~gby and a very go_od sprinter. In fact, F1·. Fitzpatrick became 
proficient_ at what_ he considered worthwhile. Hence, after his Ordination 
to the Priesthood m 1918 he was i_n every sense a Priest. He was just 22 
years of agt w~en he was ordamed and he had the honour to be the 
youngest Pnest m ·the world at that time. His work in the Arch-diocese 
ofMelbourne earned for him well merited praise from H:is Grace Arch-
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bishop Mannix who preached his panegyric. In the course of his remarks 
the Archbishop said : "Fr. Fitzpatrick was a manly man, a genial com
panion and above everything, a good efficient and z.ealous Priest. When 
that is said there is no need to say more." 

Fr. Fitz.patrick is mourned not only by his good mother and his 
relatives and by the Priests of the Archdioc-ese, but by the people of the 
Parish of Chelsea where he laboured so long and so zealously. 

May he rest in Peace. 

REV. FR. THOMAS D'ARCY, R.I.P. 
Fr. D' Arey was the third ex-pupil of St. Patrick's College to die this 

year. He was indeed every inch a Priest to the moment of his death 
which followed on a very protraded and painful illness. 

Coming to St. Patrick's CoJlege from his splendid Catholic home in 
Geelong, IFr. D'Arcy stood every test, and after passing his 'Senior Public 
Examination he passed on to St. Patrick's College, Manly, leaving behind 
a good name for scholarship and for application to his · studies. He was a 
successful student because of his spirit of earnest co-operation, which was 
evident here at College and most marked in the Seminary. 

His studies completed, Fr. D' Arey was ordained in St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, Melbourne, by His Grace Archbishop Mannix in ,917. He 
was one of the first Priests ordained by His Grace in Australia after the 
death of A1,::hbishop Carr. He laboured zealously as a Priest in many 
parts of the diocese and wherever he could he urged parents to send their 
sons to St. Patrick's College. He was loved where,rer he worked because 
of his priestly presence, his zeal, his generosity and his abundant charity. 
H e could not witness poverty and not assist as best he could. His Lordship 
Bishop O'Collins referred to this all embracing charity in the cause of his 
remarks on the occasion of his solemn r equiem. "He died a poor man," 
said His Lordship, "though he had had much of this world's goods. He 
was poor because he was constantly helping others, constantly giving." 

The late Mrs. Ra.hill, of Trentham, revered mother of Rev. Br. P. A. 
Rahill, an ex-pupil of S.P.C., never ceased sounding the praises of F r. 
D' A1·cy. She knew Father when he relieved on one occasion for some six 
months. She used to say that Fr. D' Arey won the 1·espect, the admil·ation 
and the love of every one. This estimate of Mrs. Rahill epitomises the 
life of Fr. D'Arcy. 

May he rest in Peace. 

MR. JOHN JOSEPH BYRNE, R.I.P. 
MRS. KATHLEEN BYRNE, R.I.P. 

On June 23rd Mrs. Kathleen Byrne passed away, .and, within five 
weeks was followed by her husband, Mr. John Joseph Byrne, the much 
beloved parents of Rev. Br. -Byrne. 

Coming from Ireland early in the century they met in Sydney and 
married. They eventually s·ettled in Concord and reared their family of 
five sons and one daughter. They never forgot their native land and 
retained all those grand Irish customs which have made the Faith so 
strong in Ii-eland and in Australia. Their residence at Concord became 
a home away from home for many young Irish men and women who came 
to Australia in the early 'twenties. Irish songs and dancing helped cheer 
many a young Irish heart. 

Mr. Byrne also encoui-aged these-young Irishmen in their games. being 
instrumental in the erection of a handball court in the parish grounds, and 
also in the formation of a Hurling team. Mr. Byrne was an employee of 
the Australian Gas Light Co. for forty-five years and was the senior 
employee at the time of his retirement. After an illness of six month& 
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he passed away peacefully on J uly 27th. The parish priest, Right Rev. 
Monsignor Bond, and his curates were in constant attendance, as also 
Rev. Fr. Galvin, of Ashbury, and Rev. Fr. Meaney, of St. Canice's. A few 
days before his death Mr: Byrne was honoured by a visit from His Lordship, 
Dr. Lyons, Auxiliary Bishop to His Eminence, Cardinal Gilroy, of Sydney. 

Mrs. Byrne's life was a very active one. The rearing of a large 
family did not prevent her from taking part in many activities in the 
parish and she succeeded in raising many hundreds of pounds for the 
Church and Schools. At th-e inaugural meeting of the Ladies' Committee 
for t he Brothers' School she was elected president, a position she held for 
many years. Mrs. Byrne was also president of the Sacred Heart Sodality 
of the parish. Many of her act ivities were curtailed as old age crept on. 
A heart atta,ek t en yeafs ago warned her that death might come suddenly. 
She had led a very busy life of faith, of hope and of charity. After receiv
:ing the last rites of the Church she died a very saintly death in St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Auburn. 

Requiem Mass was celebrated on both occasions by the Right Rev. 
Monsignor Bond assisted by his two curates. Mgr. Bond also officiated 
at the graveside assisted by Rev. Fr. Meaney. A large crowd of relatives 
and friends were present including many Christian Brothers from the many 
Colleges and Schools of Sydney. The pupils from the Christian Brothers' 
School Burwood, ,and Our Lady's College, Concord, formed a guard of 
honour outside St. Mary's Church, and on the way to Rookwood Cemetery 
the funeral passed through another guard of honour formed by the pupils 
of St. Patrick's College, Strathfield. 

We offer to Br. Byrne and to his family our sincere sympathy in their 
recent very sad bereavements. 

May they rest in Peace. 

MR. WILLIAM MURRAY 
. To the wife and family of the late Mr. William Murr.ay we offer our 

sincere sympathy. M1·. Murray was a past pupil of the College in the early 
years of the .~entury. He was a day boy who with his brothers, Jim and 
Joe, attended College from Alfredton, Ballarat West. All three men have 
now gone to their etern.al reward to enjoy the blessings of a well spent 
life and a death fortified by the last rights of the Church. 

Mr. William Murray died in St. John's Hospital and was attended 
during his illness and at his death by an ex-pupil of the College--Rev. Fr. 
Dr. O'Hagan. He was sixty-two when he died and he leaves behind his 
wife and two sons :and three daughters. The best known of his family at 
St. Patrick's College is Frank who is now school teaching at Vite Vite 
and who has assisted the College in recent years as a coach of one of the 
junior crews. One of Frank's sisters, Imelda, married an ex-student of 
the College-Ray Hartwig. Bill, Frank's elder brother,- is Clerk of Courts 
in the Creswick district. 

For more than six years Mr. Murray had been invalided, and dur ing 
his years of painful illness he was seldom heard to complain. Painful as 
was his illness, he bore it heroically and edified all right up to the last 
by his patience and by his pleasant cheery word. He was a butcher by 
trade, .a contract butcher and he spent his whole life in Ballarat West. 
Nothing pleased him more than a visit from an old friend. His life-long 
friend was Mr. Ern (Fischer, one of St. Patrkk's College's oldest ex
pupils. These two would sit for hours and recount stories of College 
days. Throughout his life he remained faithful to his religious duties and 
he was a faithful member of the St. Vincent de Paul Society. One of the 
consolations of Mrs. Munay and her family ,v.as the recitation of the 
Rosary by the St. Vincent de Paul brothers. 

This loyal son of St. Patrick's College was buried in the new Cemetery 
with R~v. Fr .. M. Jongebloed, another ex-pupil of the College, reading 
the burial service. 
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OLD BOYS' TRIBUTE TO BR. O'MALLEY 
Enthusiasm ran high at the Mel-

bourne Town Hall on Saturday, 30th 
August, · when 250 ex-students of 
S.P.C. gathered to do honour to a 
man they loved and .admired and one 
who devoted the best years of his life 
in loyal and loving servic,e to the 
cause of Catholic Education. in St. 
Patrick's College. 

As had been arranged, Br. O'Mal
ley arrived at the Town Hall some 
minutes after the scheduled timz. 
This gave time to President Mr. Leo 
Howard and the Secretary, Mr. Pat 
O'Neill, to marshall Old Boys to form 
a guard of honour. from the Swan
ston St. door of the Town · Hall to 
the Hall of Banquet inside. As Br. 
O'Malley moved through lhe lines, he 
was obviously overcome by the unex
pectedness of the welcome and by the 
awareness that he was the guest of 
honour. Wholehearted were the &v. B1·. W. T. O'Malley 
greetings and w.arm hand shakes at . 
the conversatione befor-z the dinner. Seemmgly an endless process of 
ex-students wanted to meet the jubilarian. 

In strict accordance with the programme arranged, the gathering sat 
down at the appointed time to .a banquet which raflected much credit on 
the organisers and for which the caterers received much praise. 

Seated at the official table with the P1·esident of the Melbourne Branch 
of St. Patrick's College Old Collegians, were the guest of honou1·, Rev. 
Br. W. T. O'Malley, the College Principal, Rev. Br. J. D. Haaly, Rev. Fr. 
L. F'ay, C.SS.R., Rector Redemptorist Monastery, Kew, Rev. Br. P. A. 
Rahill, former Te.acher of Br. O'Malley, Rev. Brs. W. B. Crennan, W. B. 
Doran, .T. C. Mullen, K. Hughes, M. A. Howard, Hon. J . Mullens, M.H.R., 
T. O'Donnell, former Deputy Director of Social Services, J. Meires, 
VJF.L. delegate, Dr. J. Rowan, Past President of S.P.C. O.C.A., Messrs. 
J . J. Carroll and J. Norris, F. Webster, Secretary S.P.C. O.C.A., P. O'Neill, 
Secretary, L. Larmer, Assistant Secretary, J . Larkins, LL.B., A. Barbeta, 
K. Drake, Head Prefect of the College, J. James, · Captain First XVIII 
and First X 1 and· College Prefect. 

The gathering consisted of Old Boys of the College from the very 
earliest years of its existence but the greater number were ex-pupils of 
Br. O'Malley himself. The Toast List opened with a prayer for the Pope 
and a toast to the Queen. From the Chair, Mr. Leo Howard, President, 
outlined the programme for the evening, he welcomed all who had attended 
to make the occasion so memorable and he read out messages he had 
received from friends and well wishers of Br. O'Malley. Rev. Br. J. L. 
Mackey, Provincial, had written expressing his pleasure that the occ.asion 
was being marked in a very special way. Mr. Howard read the messages 
of congratulations and the telegrams he had received. He then c.alled on 
Mr. J. La1·kins, LL.B., who was a member of Br. O'Malley's first class 
at S.P.C., to propose the Toast to Br. O'Malley. 

Mr. Larkins opened by congratulating the Melbourne . Executive on 
the excellence of the night's organisation .and arrangement. He congratu
lated Br. O'Malley on his length of years at St. Pat's. Referring to the 
memQers 9f his own class, Intermediate 1928, he mentioned the numQer of 
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vo~ations and the number of men who had made their mark in life. He 
recalled incidents which occurred in that year when Br. O'Malley's one 
aim was to advance his class in knowledge. "He knew no half measures " 
said Mr. Larkins, "and very soon we learned that we must give measu1'.e 
for measure." Mr. Larkins referred to B_r. O'Malley's earnestness as a 
teMher, to his unbounded enthusiasm and energy in the class room and 
outside of it and to his singleness of purpose. He knew many men he said 
who grateful]):' acknowledged a mighty debt to Br. O'Malley. ' ' 

. Mr. Larkms was supported by Mr. Ted Long representing a later 
vmta~e .. Mr. Long endorsed Mr. Larkins' remarkes regarding the perfect 
orgamsation of the evenmg. and he expressed his very great pleasure 
at bemg given an opportumty to support the Toast in honour of Br 
O'Malley. Speaking of Br. O'Malley as he knew him from 1935 on h~ 
could sincerely say that he was grateful that he came under the influ~nce 
o~ s1;1ch a Christian Brother. Br. O'Malley's success in the -classroom and 
his mfluence. on the character of the boys under his charge bear ample 
ev1d_ence of his success as a teacher. The big numbers present at the Dinner 
testify the esteem in which Br. O'Malley was held even after boys moved 
away from College and became engrossed in the multifarious duties 
Mr. Long agreed with Mr. Larkins that the guest of honour was remark~ 
able for the qualities he mention•ed and he would add others which were 
e~ual~y apparen~. He ,referre<;I ~o the religi?~s at1~osphere in Br. O'Malley's 
classroom, to Bro!her s s1mphc1ty and humility. These were virtues which 
attracted us,'.' said Mr. Long, "and which endeared Br. O'Malley, to us." 

Mr. Kevm Drake, College Head P refect, surpassed himself and sur
passed too the expec!ations of the whole gathering. He received pro
longe~ applause for his fine speech. He said: "I am very grateful to the 
orgam~ers of_ this Jubilee function_ f?r graciously granting me the privilege 
of paymg in1?ute to ~ great Chnst1an Brother, a man whom the boys of 
St. P~ts hold m the highest esteem and ior whom they cherish the warmest 
affect10n. It is my proud privilege I say to represent the boys of the 
C_ollege on t!1is a1;1spicious occasion and to express to Br. O'Malley the 
high estee_m m_ which we hold_ him and our heartfelt thanks for all he has 
done and is domg for us and for S.P.C. 

"I am ~onscious of the fact that I am here representing the nurslings 
of St. Pat~-1~k's _College. With its traditions of culture and scholarship, 
?f deep spintuahty, and of loyal service to the cause of God and of right 
1t •~an refer to alumni who grace high offic-es in Church and State. Me~ 
who are an ornament to their professions. Men steeped in the finest tradit-
1oi:is of our Holy Mother the ~hurch an_d of Australia, fathers of families 
who long for the day when then· sons will don the insignia of the Christian 
Brothers and of one of their Colleges in particular 

"That this is so, Gentlemen; that you men, as ~!so do we boys cherish 
th~ me~ory of your Al?1a Mater is due in no small measure to the 'splendid 
Brothers who have formed the staffs of th•e College since its foundation 
You kno_w the names of _these stalwarts of the past better than I do, but 
I do c)aun to know a giant of the present who must, in any reckoning, 
take his stand. next to the great men of former years-the Brother whom 
we honour tomght. 

"Allow me, dear Br. O'Malley, to assure you that your 25 years of 
loyal, unselfish_ and unassuming service to St. Pat's have been very fruitful 
- years of which you may well !J.e proud. You have earned for yourself 
and for the Brothers, the everlasting gratitude and respect of the past 
and present boys of the College, and while we rejoice at your long years of 
s~rv1ce at th~ College, we _cherish the hope that the day of your departure 
f1om S.P.C. 1s very far distant. 
ch "We are greatly ind·cbted to you, Br. O'Malley and on behalf of my 

s ool fellows, I offer you sincere thanks and I beg God to bless your 
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labours in the future as He has done in the past. Once again many thanks, 
and God bless Br. O'Malley." 

Rev. Br. J. D. Healy, Principal, after paying tribute to Messrs. 
Howard, O'Neill and Larmer for the unquestioned success of the anange
ments and after congratulating his Head Prefe..:t, Kevin Drake, on the 
excellence of his .address, said: 

"To me this is a unique occasion, and I am ve1·y pleased to be able 
to pay tribute to my dear friend Br. O'Malley·. At the outset of my 
remarks I want to thank Br. O'Malley from the bottom of my hea1t for 
his many gracious ads to me, in the administration of the duties of my 
office. His length of years at the College made Br. O'Malley of inestimable 
value to me and I wish to attest publicly my gratitude for his unselfish 
and self sacrificing service at all times. If the College has progressed 
during the past quarter century, I feel that, under God, much of the success 
is due to the man whom we have met to honour. 

"Br. O'Malley is a great man, he is one of nature's gentlemen who 
easily makes friends and whc never forgets a friendship once formed. He 
is a Catholic educator in the real sense of the word. No labour is too 
great in the cause of Catholic Education. For more than 30 years he has 
worked as a Christian Brother and his many loyal ex-students testify 
to his power as .a teacher and to his influence as an educator. Known in 
two states of Australia, for he taught in several schools in Queensland 
before his transfer to St. Patrick's College in 1928, Br. O'Malley's name 

· and memory are revered both in Queensland and throughout Victoria. He 
is rev-ered for his scholarship, his power as a teacher, his influence on the 
boys under his charge. He is loved for those greater qualities of mind 
and heart which .arc so vital in his lovable character. I refer to his personal 
piety, his unbounded charity, his humility and unselfishness. He brings 
a manly attitude to bear on the problems attendant to the ,classroom. He 
appeals to what is noblest in the boy-to his religious outlook, his sense 
of justice and right conduct. He is a str.anger to sentimental appeal and 
hence he is a power in the moulding of character. 

"St. Pat's owes much to Br. O'Malley. No other Brother, has in the 
59 years of the history of the College, spent so many years on the staff. 
He ~urely must be ~racketed with the great names of Nunan, McCarhy, 
Kemry, Kenny, Galvrn, McCann and Purton, who did so much to establish 
a tradition of which you and I are justly proud. 

"Gentlemen l ha,-e touched but lightly on the splendid qualities of 
our honoured guest, I close by reiterating my own personal thanks to 
Br. O'Mallcy for all he has done for me, by recording a Head Master's 
gratitude to his accomplished ,and never failing deputy." 

~r. Leo Ho,~ard, Pr~siden~, then presented to Br. O'Malley the 
beautiful and serviceable gift which he asked him to accept, as a mark of 
appreciation from all present and from many who were not able to be 
present. He then gave the To.ast of the evening which was followed by a 
spirited rendition of "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow." 

. A tremendous ovation was accorded Br. O'Malley when he faced the 
microphone to re~pond. He tlianked all those who had in any way helped 
to make the evening such a happy one. He thanked in particular Messrs. 
Howard .and O'Neill, M-essrs Jack Larkins, Ted Long and Kevin Drake for 
their sincere words of appreciation. He thanked the Principal for his part 
in the proceedings and for his address. "I feel very embarrassed " Br 
O'Mally said, "at the kind things spoken about me tonight. I k~ow i 
don't deserve t h~m and that it (s just the goodness of the speakers that 
made them possible. I would wish th.at I had a fraction of t he qualities 
so generously attlibuted to me. 

"However, g,entlemen, I thank. you sincerely for the sentiments you 
have expressed, for the congratulations you have showered on me and for 
your greetings on this occasion which you have thought fit to commemorate. 
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It is a tribute which moves me tenderly and which I shall never forget. 
I had no idea that this function would be organised on such a gr.andiose 
scale. I do not take this as a tribute to me for any work that is in me but 
I see in it j ust another proof of your love foi· the Chrisian Brothers and 
your loyalty to your Alma Mater-St. Patrick's Colloge." 

He found the beys of today at St. Pat's much the same as were the 
boys of 25 years .ago. Like him these boys are spirited and keen who are 
not afraid to face and to tackle difficulties. Like the boys who have 
always attended St. Pat's today's pupils are imbued with religious senti
ments, they are pious, good boys-the genuine product of the stock from 
which they sprung, they .are sons of wonderful people who appreciate to 
the full, the advantages of a sound Catholic Secondary Education. It 
has been my good fortune to spend ver y many years among these good 
boys and their people. Indeed if I had my life over again I would choose 
to be a Christian Brother and if I were asked wh.at s~hool I would like to 
leach at I would say St. Patrick's College, Ballarat, and if I were asked 
what men I would like to meet I would answer ex-students of St. Patrick's 
College." 

Thunde1·ous applause eloquently expressed appreciation of Br. 
O'Malley's remarks. 

Musical items in the form of solos and duets by two men who were 
formerly boys with the Viennesse Boys' Choir were interspersed through 
the toasts. These young men who sang their several numbers in good 
taste and splendid musicianship earned well merited appl.ause. 

An opportunity was afforded by a break in the proceedings for Old 
Boys to renew acquaintances and for all to meet Br. O'Malley. Later 
supper was served and at 'lights out' the men, who were boys of other 
d.ays were recounting days and doings of yore, reminding one another or 
amusing and interesting incidents and reliving the past as though it were 
but as yeste1·day. 

A great event had been commemorated, a great man had been fittingly 
acclaimed. 

THE ANNUAL BALL 
The Annual Ball at the Dorchester Henley Lawns Alexandra Avenue 

nas a mat'ked success. The Dorchester was tastefully decorated and 
,he dance floor and the music left nothing to be desired. Novelty dances 
Added much interest and al1 agreed that the evening was a marked success. 

The President, Mr. Leo Howard and Mrs. Howard ente1'tained quite 
a big number of official guests. These consisted mainly of representatives 
of kindred Association and their partners. 

All Old Boys who patronise such functions should make sure not to 
miss S.P .C. Old Collegi.ans' Ball. 

NOTICES FOR OLD BOYS 
1. We are still accepting Old Gold in the form of r ings, 

bracelets, lockets, chains, to be used in the Ciborium for the 
new Chapel. Time is closing in. If you are considering 
sending along any hierlooms, please send them soon. 

2. Make evet·y effort to be present at the General Holy Com
munion and Breakfast to be held in St. Francis towar ds 
the end of the year. Watch Catholic Papers for exact da te. 
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OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL CLUB 

This is the second year the Old Boys have fielded a football team in the 
Victorian Amateur Football Association and although St. Pat's finished 
out of the Four, we had some meritorious wins during the season. We 
were 3: ~,ery young t~am this y•aar, with sever.al of last year's College 
boys givmg good service. Our best players were equal to th,a best in the 
competition and we are convinced that next year S.P .. C. O.C.A.F.C. will 
be a force to r,ackoned with in the Amateur /Football Association. We are 
pleased to see St. Kevin's Old Coll-agians in the final and we wish them luck. 

Our t~·ophies, generously donated by Mr. Tom D.avey, were won by 
our Capta111, Mr. Frank Kennealy, by Mr. Brian McKenna and by Mr. 
Reg. Kennealy. We congratulate th,ase players on their splendid perform
ances. We thank Mr. Kennealy for his services 'as a coach and for 
continuing to keep a watchful •aye on the players. Our President Mr. 
?ames _O'N_eill,_ sets a high standard of living and of sportsmanship ~hich 
is a:i:i msp1rat1on to us all. Mr. Pat McLoughlan too, our faitnful goal 
umpire, has our thanks. 

Already. several Old Boys have intimated their desire to don the 
graen, white and blue next season, and we look hopefully for better results. 
Thanks, pl3:yers and supporters! Don't flag in your allegiance next year. 
When we hit the top we'll stay there. 

PERSONAL PARS 

Mr. John Caulfield (1906-08) visited S.P.C. rec-antly with his brother 
Joe (1918-19-20). John is a Head Master at O.akleigh S.S. He was a 
member of the famous 1908 First XVIII. ,Joe is Head Master of the S S 
at Skipton. JO'a's s~m, Frank, attends S.P.C. John's sons attended C.B:c: 
Essendon before gomg to Se. Kevin's. 

1:'eter Callaha_n. was admitted to the Bar on August 1st to practise as 
B~~·nser_ and Solicitor. Peter left S._P._C. in 194?, After some y,aars' 
a1 ticles m Ballarat, he spent the remammg years m Melbourne where he 
attended lectures in Law. Congratulations, Peter. 

Jim Spain (Dux of S.P.C. 1947) is back from England. H,a is working 
at the Rocket Range in South Australia. 

Jim Gl~eson and his wife and son, Ger.aid, have taken over the Royal 
Hotel, Berngan, New South Wales. Gerald helps Dad in the business and 
together with two other S.P.'C. Old Boys, Brian Cullen and Maurice 
Powell, he plays football with Berrigan under Captain-Coach Les Foote 
Brian proved a champion in_ th•a College i;:irst XVIII t his year · 

Tom Gleeson has left his farm at Willaura and with his family has 
taken up residence in Newtown, Geelong. ' ' 

_Peter McE~croe_ has recently completed his National Service Training. 
He is bax:k agam with the Bank in Bendigo. 

P~ul Sheahan_, from Wycheproof, is playing good football with Sand
hurst m the Be_ndigo _League. Paul is school teaching in Bendigo. 

Peter Tagltabue 1_s on the land at Kyabram with his Dad. Ha was the 
Kyabram r~presentat1ve at the Rural Movement at Echuca. 

_Jack T1erne~ has received promotion in the Edueation Department. 
He 1s now teaching at East Brunswick. 

Basil Loy is a Christian Brother who has been invalided for some years 
Recent reports of his h-a.alth are hopeful. · 

Will Red11;ond. (S.P.C. 1918-19-2_0) _has recently purchased a dair 
far~ at Sea View m the Warragul d1stnct. Tony has left College and i; 
helpmg Dad on the farm. 
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John Sharry, from Horsham, is working with his fath•ar in h is hard
ware and timber business. Kevin is a farmer. 

J ohn O'Connor, champion snap shot in 1945, is managiug Dennys 
Lascelles in Beulah. 

Lang Dean (1943-44-45) works on the family farm at Barmah, N.S.W. 
Bnan . Molony, father John's Brother, is with a Shipping Firm in 

Melbourne. Ha is one of several S.P.C. boys playing big football in Mel
b~urne. Brian is· with Carlton. Joe Hickey is with Fitzroy, L,as Mogg 
w1~h Nor_th M~lbourne, Vin Willi~ms with Fitzroy and Kevin Hogan and 
Brian with Richmond, John E lliott with Melbourne and Pat Cran.age 
[ull back for Yarraville. Congratulations to Reg Hickey on his outstand
mg success as co.ach of Geelong. 

A letter from Rome from Fr. J ohn Molony informs that he will be back 
!n A_ustrali.a next year. S.P.C. will welcome \Fr. John's ret urn. A passage 
m his letter reads: "I am holidaying with eight Christian Brothers. All 
are Irish except Br. Ryan ·who knows Br. Healy well. vVe talk much 
about St. Pat's. The Brothers know as much about the College as I do. 
It seems Br. Clancy came to Rome simply raving about Australia. He 
could talk nothing ·else, nor is this surprising. When the real historr 
of Catholic Education in Australia is written, people will see what God 
has done through the sons and daughters of Br. Rice and of Mother 
Mary McKillop and what .a debt all Australia owes them." 

Further news from Rome advises that Frs. Frank Little and Chris 
:Saket are doing a post graduate course in Theology while Fr. John Molony 
1s domg a post graduate course in Canon Law. All three priests last year 
secured the Licent.ate in Theology. 

Heard from Dr. P,ater Penn (1936-37) recently. Peter is at St. Vin
cent's Hospit~l as Anaesthetic Registrar . He spent two years in he 
General Hospital, Launceston, where he was in frequent communication 
with Fr. Thomas McDonald whom he knew at S.P.C. 

Has any Farming Friend of S.P:O.--Ex-student ,01· otherwise-

an old Tract01· he could present to the College. Ou-r- h01·ses are 

jibbing at the continuous cutting of Ovnls. 
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FOOT BALL 
FIRST XVIII NOTES 

September, 1952. 

The 1952 team has gloriously upheld the worthiest traditions of 
.:3.P .C.'s football record. Not only were we unbeaten in B.P.S. football 
t his year-thus ,completing the 48th B.P.S. Championship for S.P.C.-but 
with only two games to be played, we are able to claim an undefeated record 
for all games. 

The strength of this year's team has been very evenly distributed. 
Although the side has been inspired by and moulded around the brilliant 
play of John J ames, Bernard Lamaro and Brian Gleeson, it has always 
beer. a team of eighteen players who, when called upon to do their share, 
did it nobly. Throughout the entire season, there has always been that 
grand S.P.C. spirit in the team and it would be no exaggeration to attrib
ute our rocoveries in times of adversity- and we certainly did experience 
setbacks on occasions-to this spirit. 

We were coached along lines that have typified S.P.C.'s football over 
the years. We were taught to play that fast, non-stop, systematic brand 
of football which has become almost legendary at St. Pat's. We were 
fortunate in having the services of eight members of last year's team, 
namely, J . James, B. Lamaro, B. Gleeson, D. Nunn, P. Gleeson, W. Con
st able, B. King and T. McGill, who formed .an experienced nucleus for the 
side. After several trials, W. Drake, J. Deany, K. Shea, M. Sh annon, 
B. Unthank, B. Grogan, R. Dignan, A. Joyce, D. Gra.ce, K. Drake, M. 
Bourke and G. Medwell were added to the above list to constitute this 
year's training list. John J ames and Bernard Lamaro were elected cap
tain and vice-captain respectively, and they proved to be an ideal choice, 
gaining the co-operation of their team~mates. 

That the 1952 First XVIII was indeed a formidable combination may 
be illustrated best by a glance at some of the 1"<!cords which were created. 
Perhaps our 48 goals 28 behinds against High School deserves pl'ide of 
place among these records. That score eclipsed the previous best score 
for one game of 44 goals 43 behinds which S.P.C. kicked .against Grenville 
College in 1908. In the same High School game this year, John James 
kicked 35 goals, thus breaking the individual goal kicking record for one 
match which Kevin Hogan had establishel last year by kicking 25 goals. 
Our a'ggregate for the six B.P .S. m.atches this season was 17~ goal~ 119 
behinds, which score is well in excess of the 141 goals 117 behmds kicked 
by the 1948 team. Our average number of goals per match for this year's 
B.P.S. competition was 29, thus displacing the 26 goals and the 23.5 goals 
averaged by the 1918 and 1948 teams respectively. John James, by kick
ing 83 goals this year in the B.P.S. set a new goal kicking record. Kevin 
Hogan's record of 71 goals lasted, therefore, only one year. 

Our congratulations are extended to the 1952 First XVIII on their 
-wonderful achievements. P ractically .all S.P .C. football records have been 
broken this year, So froin hereforth, 11,ll reckoning will have to be done 
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from 1952-the "Annus Mirabilis" in S.P.C. football history. We con
gratulate also, J. James, B. Lamaro, B. Gleeson and W. Drake who won 
the year's coveted football cups. To Br. W. T. O'Malley, doyen of school
boy football coaches, who by virtue of his inspiration .and his experience, 
guided the S.P.C. XVIII through yet another remarkably successful year, 
we offer our heartiest congratulations and sincerest thanks. 

B.P.S. FOOTBALL 

JUNE 25th-S.P .C. v. G.S., at G.S. 
The St. Pat's XVIII for the first B.P.S. match of the 1952 series was 

our strongest possible side, as all players had escaped injuries in the early 
non-competitive games. Great interest was centred in this clash, as 
Grammar were reputed to be fielding a strong, experienced combination. 
Although weat her conditions were satisfactory, heavy rain du_ring the 
past week had r endered t he ground very heavy and, consequently, the ball 
was difficult to handle. Gr ammar opened brightly, displaying good co
operation and our back line fought grimly to withst and this initial attack. 
However, our def ence gradually acquired the upper hand, and deriving 
great drive from winning rucks, where B. Gleeson and W. Drake were 
outstanding, we attacked constantly fol· the remainder of the first· half by 
the end of which we led comfortably by 11 goals 9 behinds to G1·ammar's 
1 goal 2 behinds, due mainly t o the clever accurate forwar d work of full 
forwar d K. Shea. After t he interval our back line proved to be .almost 
impregnable and our forwards, despite stern relentless opposition, added 
a furt her 9 goals 9 behinds, while Grammar's scoring was limited to 1 
behind. The mar king and kicking of J . Deany, who r eplaced the injured 
K. Shea at full forwar d, were features of an even display by our forward 
division. This decisive victory against perhaps our strongest opponents 
was indeed a good start and it augered well for our future games. Final 
scores- St . Pat rick's College 20 goals 20 behinds, to Ballarat Grammar 
School : 1 go.al 2 behinds. 

Goalkickers for S.P.C.: K. Shea (9), J. Deany (5), L. McMahon (2), 
W. Drake (2), J. James and B. Lamaro. Goalkickers for G.S.: Keane. 

Best for S.P.C.: J . Deany, vV. Drake, J. James, B. Gleeson, K. She.a, 
B. Lamaro, D. Nunn, A. Joyce. 

JULY 2nd--'S.P.C. v. H.S., at S.P.C. 
The S.P.C. oval was in excellent condition for our match against 

High School, but as was later to be proved, a very strong wind upset the 
players' judgment. Froi:n the first bounce S.P.C. were in attack and 
displaying marked superiority in general play, we continu€d to bombard 
the goals for the first qua1,ter; but due to congested play, lack of cohesion, 
and innaccurate kicking, we did not make the most of our opportunities. 
However , when our captain, John James, was transferred to full forward 
in the second quarter, our forward work vastly improved in purpose and 
in penetration. Consequently our half-time score of 15 goals 11 behinds 
to High School's nil was more consonant with our superior play. After 
half-time we continued to dominate play. The superiority of our rucks 
and rovers created numerous opportunities for our for wards, who did not 
let us do·wn. In the second half we added 16 goals 12 behinds to nil. 
As was the case in the fir st half, our virile def-enders swept aside isolated 
High School attacks, so that our opponents were prevented from scoring. 
Final scores St. Patrick's College 31 goals 22 behinds, defeated High 
School nil. 

Goalkickers for S.P.C. : J. James (14), J . Deany (4), B. Lamaro (3), 
W. Drake (3), L. McMahon (2), R. Dignan '(2), K. Shea, B. Gleeson, 

. A. Joyce. 
Best for S.P.C. : J. James, B. Gleeson, J. Deany, W. Drake, D. Nunn, 

R. Dignan, L. McMahon, 
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JULY 9th-S.P.C. v. B.C., .at S.P.C. 
With almost ideal football conditions prevailing, we looked forward 

with confidence to a visit from Ballarat Colleg,a-traditionally our strongest 
r ivals. From the first bounce, B.C. played vigorous, determined football. 
In the fir st quarter St. Pat's, despite great drive from our champion ruck 
combination of B. Gleeson and W. Drake, found it difficult to establish 
a match winning lead, due :nainly to the spoiling, close-playing tactics of 
the visitors' defence. Our play gr•catly improved in the second quarter, 
however, and, with W. Drake and K. Shea scouting cleverly and shooting 
accurately on the forw.ard line, we were able to add 7 goals 3 behinds, 
to 1 goal 1 behind by College, so that we had a commanding lead of 66 
points at the interval. We played our best football for the day in the 
third quarter, when, playing straight down the centre through B. Lamaro, 
who was now getting on top .at centre half-forward, we added a further 
8 goals to our opponents' nil. In the last term, College, displaying great 
stamina and a never-say-die fighting spirit, forced St. Pat's to earn each 
one of its 4 goals, and our backs were compelled to fight hard to prevent 
any addition to College's score. This had been a very hard game, and it 
was indeed a praiseworthy effort for the team to •emerge from this test 
with flying colours. So ended the first round and St. Pat's were undefeated. 

Final scores : St. P atrick's College, 23 goals 18 behinds, defeated 
Ballarat College, 1 goal 1 behind. 

Goalkickers for S.P.C. : W. Drake (7), K. Shea (7), B. Lamaro (3), 
J . Deany (2), A. Joyce (2), B. King, R. Dignan. 

Best for S.P.C. : B. Gleeson, B. Lamaro, W. Drake, J . James, P. 
Gl'<!eson, D. Nunn, K. Shea and j, Deany. 

JULY 23rd-S.P.C. v, G.S., at S.P.C. 
We opened the second round with a great win over Grammar School. 

Condit ions for this return clash on our own oval were conducive to good 
football. With oui· best possible team available, we commenC'<!d this 
match with great dash. Our first quart er effort, in which speed, clean 
ball handling and play on system were features, realised 8 goals 3 behinds 
while Grammar were restricted to 1 behind. Dominating almost every 
posit ion, pa1ticularly the key forward posts where B. Lamaro and J, 
James were excelling, we continued the good work in the second quarter 
by scoring 10 goals 8 behinds, while Grammar could again manage only 
1 behind. This had beeri, indeed, a half of exhilerating football. After 
the interval, we continued to play good football, but, playing with greater 
!1Llrpose and more determination, Grammar prevented us from repeating our 
our successes of the first half. Nevertheless, we added a further 11 goals 
to inflict upon Grammar their most overwhelming defeat for many years. 
J. James and B. Lam.aro inspired their team-mates with a grand exhibition 
of high marking and long kicking. Brian Gleeson once again dominated 
the pa cks and Pat Gleeson, holding down the responsible centre half-back 
position, led ,an effedive, closely-knit defence. Final scores : S.P.C. 30 
goals 19 behinds, defeated Grammar, 3 h•ahinds. 

Best for S.P.C.: J. James, B. Lamaro, B. Gleeson, J. Deany, W. Drake, 
K, Drake and B. Unthank. 

Goalkickers for S.P.C.: J. James (18), W. Drake (6), R. Dignan (2), 
B. King, J. Deany, B. Lamaro, K. She.a. 

Best for Grammar: Wilkins, Howe, Fawell, Graham. 

JULY 30th- S.P.C. v, H.S., at H.S. 
We journeyed to High School for our next B.P .S. match and once 

again we were favored with a firm ground and good weather. Having 
gauged the strength of High ·School in our previous meeting with them, 
we felt justified in predicting the possibility of a record score. We received 
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very little opposition from H igh School in the first quarter and, with every 
player holding command in his respective position, we had kicked the huge 
score of 14 goals 5 behinds by quarter time. John James, marking and 
kicking in grand style, was responsible for 12 of these goals. As a result, 
all interest had departed from the game as a contest .and it now centred 
in the attempts to break the individual and the team kicking records. 
')ur play in the second quarter provided a vivid contrast to that of the 
first term. Fumbling, congestion and the frequent use of the wrong 
attacking .avenue made matters easier for the High School backs. However, 
we added a further 8 goals to make the half-time scores read S.P.C. 22 
o-oals 10 behinds to H.S. nil. John James with 18 goals to his c·redit at 
this stage was well on the way to breaking the record of 25 goals estab
lished by Kevin Hogan, last year's champion forward. -For the team to 
break the record of approximately 44 goals established many years ago 
we had to exceed s lightly the scoring rate of the first half. In the third 
term, we continued to o,-arwhelm High School and we added a further 11 
goals, all of which were notched in spec~acula~· style by J. J.ames. ~he 
play in the last quarter was an appropriate climax to a Nccrd-breakmg 
game. Avernging over 1 goal for every 2 minutes of play, St. Pat's gave 
a great exhibition of sustained forward brilliance to add 15 goals 9 
behinds, pcl'haps the highest score ever kicked by an S .P.C. team i11 
one quart.er. Thus ended a truly historic game in the ann,als of S.P.C. 
football. John James, due to his own brilliance and to the unselfish play 
of his team-mates, finished with the fabulous total of 35 goals. The team 
passed the previous record of 41 goals for one match ~y )dcking 48 go.als 
28 behinds. Both these records seem .assured of enJoymg a long life. 

S.P.C. Best Players: J. James, B. Lamaro, B. Gleeson, W. Drake, A. 
Joyce, J . Deany, D. Nunn, P. G!Mson, B. King. 

Goalkickers: J. James (35), W. Drake (6), K. Shea (3), B. King 
(2), A. Joyce, J. Deany. 

High S<!hool Best P layers: Morgan, Spagnol, Elder, Hullick, Vertigan. 

AUGUST 6th- S.P.C. v. B.C., at S.P .C. 
We played our last game of the se.ason knowing that whatever its out

come might be we could not be beaten for the P remiership. However, a 
win was necessary to give us our 48th Championship. We should have 
journeyed t o Ballarat College f or this return match, but due to the unplay
able state of their ground, the game was transfened to the S.P.C. oval. 
As was the case in our first meeting, Ballarat College presented us with 
some stern opposition. For the majority of the first half, St. Pat's were 
in attack, but the bustling College defenders, led by their captain, Tarrant, 
rendered scoring difficult. We were un,able therefore to capitalize fully 
on the tremendous drive imparted by B. Gleeson and W. Drake from the 
first ruck. However, having scored 11 goals 12 behinds t o B.C.'s 2 behinds. 
at half-time, we had a commanding grip on the game. After the interval 
our superiority was not so evident. For the first half of the last quarter, 
particularly, College attacked persistently and credit must be given to our 
back line for the way it rnpelled most of these attacks. Towards the closing 
stages of the game, St. Pat's played the best football of the day to add 6 
goals in very sma1t time. Even then, College did not despair, and it w.as 
to their credit that they displayed courage and perseverance in defeat. 
F inal scores: S.P.C., 22 goals 21 behinds; B.C., 2 goals 3 behinds. 

S.P.C. Best Players: B. Gleeson, W. Drake, J. J.ames, B. Lamaro, 
J . Deany, B. Unthank, A. Joyce, K. Drake. 

S.P.C. Goalkickers : J. James (15), W. Drake (3), R. Dignan, K. Shea, 
L. McMahon. 

Ballarat College Best Players : Tarrant, J. Strickland, D. Aitken, 
Cooke, MacRae, Bht. 

Balla rat College Goalkickers: M. Cooke, J. Strickland. 
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T H E PLAYERS 

JOH N J AMES.-A great captain. Whether in attack or defence he 
was always an inspiration to his team mates. A spectacular and safe 
mark and a long, accurate kick. Fast, strong and elusive. Should haV'i! 
a marvellous futu re. 

BERNARD LAMARO.-A very able deputy. Showed tho benefit of 
previous years' experience in team. Capably held down the important 
centre half-forwal'd position. A brilliant, mark and a long driving kick. 
Very fast, made position well and always played on. 

BRIAN GLEESON.- A champion ruck man. Directed his knock-outs 
acwrately. A groat mark. A beautiful kick with either foot. Saved 
us repeatedly when resting in defence. A natural footballer who was 
never beabi!n. 

DES NUNN.- Ably directed attacks from the centre. Amazingly fast 
and kicked well with either foot. A fair mark. An unselfish !)layer who 
used handball elrectively and who was always backing up and assisting his 
team-mates. · 

PAT GLEESON.- Gave great service whether on the half-hack flank 
or at centre half-ba,~k. His marking was sometimes sensational, always 
safe, and his ground play was dashing. His driving kicks put us into 
attack. Never be.a ten. 

WARREN CONSTABLE.- Safe, reliable and consistent in the back 
pocket. Lacking a yard or two in speed, he compensated for his deficiency 
by excellent judgment. A sure mark and one of the b•est kicks in the t eam. 

TOM McGILL.-Played some very useful games on a half-forward 
flank, where his natural turn on his left foot was a special advantage. A 
good mark and kick and a most unselfish player. 

BRIAN KING.-Unfortunate wit h injuries. However, whether roving 
or up forward, he always played well. His kicking and marking were first
class. Displayed good judgment and coolness. Combined well with his 
team-mat·es. 

BILL DRAKE.-A brilliant. first rover. Very fast for those import.ant 
first few yards, and a good mark for his in,~hes, and very elusive around 
the packs. Scored many goals from the forward pocket and his accurate 
passing was responsible for many more. A natural footballer. 

JOHN DEANY.-A very mobile ruckman. A beautiful high mark 
and a long,. though not always accurate kick. A very cool player, whose 
clean handling of a wet ball was uncanny and who proved his versatality 
by excelling in many positions. 

KEVIN SHEA.-Although somewhat diminutive he capably oo:upied 
the testing position of full forward for most of the year. Led with great 
speed and marked safely. Very agile on the ground and a pa1ticularly 
,LCcurate kick for goal. 

MARTIN SHANNON.-His experience of competitive football was an 
'.1sset.. He used his weight ~ffect.ively to protect smaller players. Whether 
m the ruck or on the back lme, he was tireless .and effective. A sure mark 
and a great kick and of boundless energy. 

BRIAN UNTHANK.- A dashing, reliable half-back flanker. A fair 
mark, very good on the ground, showed his opponents a clean pair of heels 
and always got his kick. Not afraid to go and meet the ball. 

BRIAN GROGAN.-Capably held down the responsible position of 
full-back. N?t very often did h.e have suffi::ient match play to bring the 
best out of him. Eowever, he displayed good marking and kicking ability 
and great dash. Pla,.-ed close to his full for ward. Has all the attributes 
of a good footballer. 

RAY DIGNAN.-A very useful rover and fonvard. Never outstanding 
but always consistent. A very neat mark and a very accurate kick fo; 
goal. Always played on and looked fo1· a team-mate. 
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ADRIAN JOYCE.-A vastly improved player. Out of position in the 
forward pocket, but he relished his switch ~o the first r uck. where he ren
dered admirable service. Ver y fast, a fan· mark .and kick, and very 
tenacious. Always among the best. 

DARYLL GRACE.-Developed out of sight since last year. A nice 
mark, a great kick, and very fast. Ve_ry versatile, renderin~ good service 
in the defonce, in the ruck or on the wmg. Judgment sometimes .astray. 

KEVIN DRAKE.-Improved as t he season progressed. Gave useful 
service on the wing. A fair mark and good anticipation. Fast and 
tenacious and always played on. 

MI CHAEL BOURKE.-Played consistently on a centre wing. A fair 
mark, good on the ground, very fast, and a driving kick. Should be a force 
in next year's side if he retums. 

GILBERT MEDWELL.-A vastly improved player. His marking was 
very good and his kicking was excellent. A very determined fearless player 
who came through hard and fast. 

We were very fortu nate in being able to call upon such talented 
reserves as LEO. McMAHON and PETER HACKWILL to replace incap
acitated players during the season. Leo displayed dash and skill as ~ rover 
and Peter showed aliility and versatality by serving well in different 
positions. 

T HE COLAC TRIP 

Sunday, 10th August, was indeed a day to which we ha d looked 
forward for that was the day on which we were to travel to Colac. Some 
of us had not previously visibad Colac, but we were assu1·ed by members of 
last year's team of a most enjoy.able day. 

About 9.30 a .m. the bus departed with every passenger happy in the 
anticipation of a memorable day. Our journey was of course accompanied 
by the inevitable bursts of disjointed singing by prominent members of the 
team. However, fortunately enthusiasm soon waned and the lull of general 
conversation remained predominant, at least until we reached Cressy, where 
the team alighted and had a l ight r un, followed by suitable vitalising 
refreshments. We then continued on our way to Colac. 

On our arrival we were met by various townsfolk and conducted to 
their homes-their guests for the day. I would like to take this opportunity 
through t he pages of the Chronicle, to thank the people of Colac for their 
most cordial welcome, and their hospitality, which I may assure them, was 
ve!'y much app1•<!ciated by the team. However, soon after our .arrival, all 
were seated before malidously large and most enticing dinners, which to 
some extent accomplished their evil design. However, I might tell Mr. 
Halloran, the organiser of t he trip and the fare, that College boys are 
immune to a second h-alping of plum pudding, .and he must therefor e resort 
to other questionable methods in his endeavours to defeat our team. 

In spite of the copious meal all boys managed to find their way to the 
ground, and prepared for what proved to be an excellent match. Although 
the ground was not conducive to good football both teams admirably 
surmounted the difficulty to display some superb football. 

The Colac team opened very successfully by effecting the "loose-man" 
attack to advantaga, their brilliant small men capitalizing on every oppor
tunity in the heavy conditions. At quarter time the the score of Colac 6-4 to 
S.P.C. 3-0 indi~ated a difficult task for S.P.C. However, having acclim
atised ourselves we set out to chase Colac's score. A wind advantage in 
this quarter gave S.P.C. more opportunity to attack, and f or the first 
time in the match the S.P.C. machine began to function. The desperation 
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of our earlier position gave the team i:m incentive to fight back, and so 
strong was the incentive that St. Pat's trailed only by 3 behinds at half
time, the scores being Colac 7-4, St. Pat's 7-1 

St. Pat's, after the much needed break, ventured more confidently 
into the second half. The slight difference in scores made both teams 
strive for a more secure position. However, St. Pat's by their speed and 
superior ground play gained the upper hand in the most exciting quarter 
of the game to take t he lead. Scores at three-quarter time being S.P.C. 
11-3, Colac 8-7. 

The last qu.arter saw St. Pat's attacking strongly to gain a handy lead, 
which increased as the quarter progressed. Brilliant rucking and defence 
and accurate kicking by our forwards counted much for our victory over 
the formidable Colac side. But the team spirit of each and every member 
of the Green, White and Blue would not admit of defeat, and St. Pat's 
came off the field victors of their hardest match this year. Final scores 
were St. Pat's 14-5, Colac 9-8. 

After the match, Mr. Halloran made a short speech of congratulations, 
and he was supported by Mr. Martin. In reply, Br. O'Malley expressed 
thanks on tehalf of himself and the team for the splendid day's entertain
mei,t we had received. John James, our captain, .and Kevin Drake our 
~ead Prefect, expressed their appreciation on behalf of the boys. ' Our 
smcere thanks go to Mr. Ha lloran for this most pleasant day. 

After the match we returned to our respective hosts, well able to enjoy 
t!'e delightful meal which had been prepared. Ai 7.30 p.m. \\<c returned to 
th_e bus 8:nd settlecl ourselves for the journey home, after a day which 
will remam happily in our memories as one of the best ever. 

- ADRIAN JOYCE 

THE GORDON VISIT 
During the football season, St. Pat's has the pleasure of playing many 

keen and polished football teams. However, there are few matches which 
attract the interest and attention of the boys so much as does the annual 
~ordon match. Ve!'y likely the reason for the attraction of this event 
1s the knowledge that we are competing against not only .a good football 
team, _but a tear:n which is to a large extent composed of old boys and 
champ10n ex-puprls at that. To add to the pleasure of this annual football 
match, a d_ebate is held between the Gordon Debating Team and three 
r~presentat1ves of the St. Pat's Senior Literary and Debating So.:iety. 
Smee we travelled to Gordon last year, the match and the debate were held 
at S.P.C.-the 20th July being chosen as the date for the event. 

The football match was the first event on the day's programme. Despite 
~he bad _weather which _h~d prevailed during the week, the g-ame was played 
m relatively good cond1t1ons. The match itself was clean and fast through
out, andt alth~ugh th~ Gordon team showed undying spirit, the superiority 
?f the S,. Pats team m almost every department was established very early 
!n the gam~ and was maintained throughout. Our team took the lead and 
mc1:eased it every quarter. The final scores were : S.P.C. 19 goals 12 
behinds, to Gordon C.Y.M.S. 2 goals 2 behinds. 

The match over, the Gordon visitoi:s were our guests for tea ,and 
alt~ou~h s_omew~~t e:'hausted after the aft~rnoon's ordeal, their spirits 
we1e high m ant1c1pation of a well earned meal and an enjoyable debate. 

After t~, came the _last item of the day's programme, the debate. 
?:he St. f'.at ~ representatives, Messrs. J. Bowman, N. Woodford, and G. 
I_o!·ney w1shmg to avenge last year's defeat had prepared their matter 
d1lrgently and were confident of suo::ess. Spurred on by their success last 
year, Gordon chose the same team to represent them, namely Messrs. J . 
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Conroy, B. Blood and J. Prendigast. Rev. Fr. Merrick, Spiritual Director, 
accompanied the visitors. 

Our speakers formed the Govemment and had the affirmative side 
of the question, "Should women have equal r ights with men?" From the 
outse~ it was evident that the debate would be a treat, for the opening 
speakers of each t,eam were most impressive. A foature of this debate 
was the effective way that bot,h sides put forward their arguments, and the 
clarit.y of argument of each and every speaker. Like our football I.earn, our 
speakers, too, were victorious, and one of our rept·esentatives, Mr. G. 
Torney, gained the adjudicator's highest award. 

At t,he conclusion of t,he deb.ate, Br. Healy congratulated both teams 
and thanked M. L. Lynch for his excellent adjudk:ation. His remarks were 
seconded by Mr. B. Gleeson, while Mr. J. Conroy replied on behalf of 
Gordon C.Y. 

So ended a most enjoyable afternoon and evening, and St. Pat's do 
most hca1tily thank the Gordon folk for visiting us. Although we succeeded 
in gaining a double victory we fully realize and appreciate the great spirit 
and interest displayed by our friends from Gordon in both the football 
match and the debate. We hope that this is not the last of days such as 
this, and we trust that further contests such as these ,viii strengthen the 
bonds of friendsh'ip and of rivalry between Gordon C.Y . .and St. Pat's. 
Thank you, Gordon, very much. 

- J . JAMES 

THE SECOND XVIII 
The 1952 Second XVIII did not really get a chance to display their real 

talents. The main activity of the team- the match against St. Kevin's 
Second XVIII in Melbourne was ~ancelled because of 1airt, and all the 
B.P.S. matches we1e played on waterlogged grounds with a very gTeasy 
ball. 

In spite of the adverse conditions, we finished the season undefeated, 
with three ~ood wins to our cr~dit. Two of these we1e 1.1gainst Grammar, 
who fa iled to score in either match, .and the remaining game was against 
College, whom we ·met only once on account of the inclement weather. 

The team was ably lead by Peter Hackwill, who displayed much skill 
at centre half-forward, giving our forwards many oppo1tunities. He was 
cap.ably assisted by vice-captain Bill Foley who, with John O'Hehir, Bill 
Redmond and Don Bradmore, made a very fo1·midable rnck combination. 
Our rutks received great assistance from two very polished rovers in Kevin 
and Biendan Ryan, who were always in the 'thkk of things.' Adrian Bieske, 
Alan Forster and Bob Davies were towers of strength in a very fast moving 
defence. John Cotter, Peter Hayes and Laurie Erwin constituted a winning 
centre line for St. Pat's. Other players worthy of note for distinguished 
displays throughout the season were Kevin Opie (full forward), Vincent 
Colbert (rover), and Bri.an Maher ( r uck) . 

-DENI S O'CONNOR 

HOUSE COMPETlTIONS,----

SENIOR OVAL. 

It's on again! Yes, those famed football battles of the Senior Oval. 
Competition which arouse such interest in the Senior School are once more 
drawing to a close. Already we have completed our preliminary matches, 
.and we are now awaiting the finals. This short respite will give all players 
ample opportunity to gather strength for the final gruelling conflicts. 

As usual, the Competition has proved well balanced and evenly ..:on-
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tested.. Every team, with the single exception of Galvin. has enjoyed a 
short, 1f somewhat unstable, period at the head of the premiership ladder. 
The se~son started with Treacy, under the able captaincy of Peter Hackwill, 
defeating all-comers. The second round, however, brought with it quit•z a 
reversal of positions. McCarthy, ably captained by John Bowman 
succeeded in d•afeating all challengers in this second round and thus gained 
the honoured leading position. Their glory was short-lived, however, for 
they we1e defeated by Nunan, whose captain, Noel Woodford rallied his 
team to such an extent that they rose from third position to first. Galvin 
House seems to be the only team which has not won the favour of Dame 
f«;>rtun_e. Neve1th~less, Geoff. Tomey, as captain of Galvin, is looking for 
big thmgs from hrs team in the finals. 

This year has witnessed somt! fine exhibitions of football. No one 
team has domineered, and the ;:onsequent result has been that each team 
has put forth its best on each occasion. The matches h.ave been close and 
and this evenness has sustained a high standard of pl.ay during the entire 
s_eason. All have played good footbal!, but naturally, some have played a 
little better than others. The followmg players h.ave served their teams 
best : 

McCarthy: \V. Foley (v.c.), K. Shanley, G. Bourke, K. Arundell, \V. 
Dooley, and A. Forst'?.r. 

Treacy: P . Murray, B. Ryan, G. Moloney, B. Dowling, K. Opie, and 
J . Cotter. , 

Nunan: D. O'Connor, vV. Redmond, J. O'Hehir, L. Erwin, P. Callahan, 
and R. Davies. 

G~lvin: A. Bieske, D. Bradmore, B. Gaffney, K. Bawden and G. Rasdell. 
\\ <: should also like to congratulate those players who have gained 

promotion to _the l~t XVIII during the season. Numbered among them are 
P.ater ~ackw1Jl, Bill Foley, Leo. McMahon and Brian Williams. Further
more, smcere thanks are extended to the Brothers for the patient manner 
in w~ich they umpired our matches. No mean task, on not a few 
occasions! ! 

To illustrate further the even manner in which all games have been 
contested, a copy of the ladder as it now stands is submitted-

House Games Won Lost Drawn For Againsl % 
Tracey 9 5 4 256 194 131.9 
Nunan 9 5 4 211 179 117.8 
Galvin 9 2 6 1 144 202 71.5 
McCarthy 9 5 3 1 220 235 97.4 

Points 
20 
2(1 
10 
22 

(?n t,he eve of the finals we wish all· teams th•.! best of luck and we 
heartily congratulate the ultimate winners on a hard won victory'. 

-J. BOWMAN 

HILL FOOTBALL 
The four teams in this competition were led by R. Start (Galvin), 

L. Schreena~ (McCarthy), M. Younger (Nunan), M. O'Beirne (Treacy) 
Nunan received _a1; early setback when their captain and best playe; 
suff~ed an arm mJm·y and was unable to play for the rest of the season 
W. Mahoney then took charge of the Nunan team. The majority of th~ 
games were evenly contested and some fast and dever football was seen. 
In seventeen out of the twenty-four matches played the winning team won 
by less t~a~. two goals. Excellent footb'.111 ability was shown by B. Mathews, 
G. ~amp1e1 r and P. Shea: . The most 1mp1·oved players during the season 
weie C. Castles and P. N1h1ll. Space does not permit the naming of many 
others who helped to maintain such a high standard of football. 

A final word of thanks to the captains for the manner in which they 
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carried out their duties during the season. 
The following is the position of the teams after four rounds

T reacy . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
McCar thy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Galvin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Nunan . ... .. ........ . . 12 

Finals have yet to be play,ad. 

SHED FOOTBALL 
The Shed footballers entered into the Competition t his year with their 

11sual keenness. Despite th-:! "damp" conditions of the ground for some 
weeks, good football was played and many exciting tussles took place. After 
some very t orrid battles one would be sure to pick up a fow spare "blocks," 
hut their owners would soon be four.d The Tribunal got its fair share of 
work. 

F rank Moylan was ca ptain of Trea,~y House. He w.as ably assisted 
by J. H. Devine (v.c.), and A. Higgins, Paddy Ryan, J. Lindsay and R. 
(Lou) O'Connor gave good support. 

Lynn Murrell captained Nunan, being well advised by J. McKinley 
(v.c.), J. Hogan, J . Fiene, R. (Mocch.a) Haintz, L. Gleeson, J. Bongiorno 
and G. Butler were always prominent. 

The captain and vice-captain of Galvin were Irwin McGenniss and 
Mick McDonald respectfully. Others to show out consistently wer,a B. 
Hoffman, P . Harman, J. Threlfall and K. Fraser. 

McCarthy was led by Peter Brown (c) and John Molan (v.c.). D. 
Hunt-er, N. Rogers, M. Faulkner, F, Doherty and A. Ryan ~ould always 
be depended on for a good game. 

At the end of the Home and Home matches the "Four" was McCa1thv 
with 38 points (Minor Premiers), Galvin 32, Nunan 20 and Treacy 18. 
With the finals to be played, McCartl1y appears to be in the box seat, but 
the tussle for the Premiership should be most exacting. 

The Shed "Brownlow Medallist" was J. H. Devine with 22 votes; 
D. Hunter closely follow·.'.?d with 19 .and then followed M. McDonald 15, 
B. Hoffman and M. Faulkner each with 13. 

Leading goalkicker for the year was J . Threlfall with 19 goals. 
D. Hunter, J. H. Devine, R. l\L Haintz, M. McDonald and P. Brown 
followed in that order. 

7-t STONE 
As this issue of the Chronic!'<! is about to go to the printer we can 

give the results of only two matches. Our first match was against Ballarat 
College. As our opponents rar. on to the field they looked a very formidable 
team. How·ave1·, playing on the main oval, the first time ever for most of 
the team, was an inspiration for the representatives of S.P.C. They 
quickly took charge and by fast systematic football left their opponents 
standing. Even during the steady downpour of rain in the second half 
dever handling of the ball and accurate passing were much in evidence. 
The final scores were: S.P .C., 22-8; B.C., nil. Goals: M. O'Beirne (5) 
P. Shea (5), J. Coffey (3), B. Mathews (2), P . Brown (2), R. Schaefer: 
L. Munell, A. Joyce, K. Fraser, J. Murray. Best Players: G. Sampieri 
J . Coff'.'.?y, P. Shea, M. O'Beirne, L. Murrell. ' 

Our second match was against Ballarat Grammar School at Grammar. 
This was a more even game with the scores S.P.C., 7-5; B.G.S., 3-5. Goals : 
M. O'Beirne (5), R. Start, L . Murrell. Best Players : T. J ess, B. Murphy, 
R. Start. 
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UNDER6½STONE 
The excellent performances of the 6½ stone team somewhat rivalled 

t hose of the College First XVIII. Only three matches were played, in 
which S.P.C. scored a total of 52 goals 52 behinds to their opponents 2 
goals 1 behind. 

Gl·aeme Sampieri, the captain, was always one of the best men afield. 
Peter Shea also was always in the thick of the play. J. H. Devine, B. 
Hoffman, L. Gleeson, B. Coburn, J. Bongiorno, K. Joyce, J . Molan, M. 
McDonald and J. Hogan also gave excellent displays. 

Results of matches:-
S.P.C. 13-13 defeated B.C. 1-0. Goalkkkers: P. Shea (5), J. Molan (3). 
S.P.C. 19-22 defeated G.S. 1-1. Goalkickers : J. H. Devine (7), P. Shea 

(4), G. Sampieri ( 3). 
S.P.C. 20-17 defeated B.C. nil. Go,alkickers : J. H. Devine ( 4), P . 

Shea (4), G. Sampieri (3 ) , P. Brown (3). 

ST. ROCH'S OVAL 
Due to lack of lightweights we could manage only three teams this 

season. Those who were to the fore in their respective teams are as 
follows:-

McCarthy-W. McGennis (c9J>t.), E. McKenzie (vice-capt.) , T. Murphy, 
J. Wright, J. Byi·ne and R. Brady also obtained a vote on the Best .and 
-Fairest list. 

Galvin-B. Elliott (capt.), D. Wright (vice-capt.), G. Gemmola, G. 
Pell, P. McCumisky, D. King. 

Nunan-Led by J . Sullivan with W. Bell as vice-captain, the team 
has been unlucky with injuries and finished well down the list, so far down 
that there was no other team below them. With such players as W. 
Houlihan, A. Butler, L.' Webber, B. Stothers and I. Slockwich, the team 
should have done much better. 

The Best and Fairest player competition on St. Roch's was won by 
W. Bell. The goalkicking list took the following form: G. Gemmola (1), 
G.Pell (2). 

UNDER 5½ STONE 
Treading in the footsteps of the First XVIII we went through the 

season undefeated. The following played for the College during the season: 
B. Bell (capt.), J. Wright (vice-capt.), D. Wright, E. McKenzie, I. Slock
wich, A. and G. Butler, T . Haintz, W. McGenniss, B. Hackwill, L. H.aines, 
S. Roberts\ J. Byrne, D. ~ing, T. Ryan, D. Lorkin, B. Stothers, J. O'Brien, 
P. McCum1sky, M. Bourlce, S. Goss, S. Shore, J. Sullivan, P. Kuketz. 

J. \_¥right, with a total of 9 goals, was our leading goal kicker. E. 
McKenzie and B. Bell, with 5 goals each, were next. 

First Round-
S.P.C. 6 goals 12 behinds defeated Ballarat College 5 go.als 6 behinds. 
Best Players: B. Bell, _I. Slockwich, E. McKenzie, J. W.right. 
S.P .C. 10 goals 11 behmds defeated Grammar School 1 goal 4 behinds. 
Best Players: B. Bell, D. Wright, W. McGenniss, E. McKenzie. 
Second Round-

S.P .C. v. Ballarat College. We won on a forfeit. 
S.P.C. 13 goals 14 behinds defeated Grammar School 5 goals 2 behinds. 
Best Players: G. Butler, D. Lorkin, T. Ryan, I. Slockwich. 
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BASKETBALL 
The American game has become very popular this year, and the senior 

competition has been fought out very vigorously-at times, it must be 
conc-aded, with little science-and the points competition till the finals has 
been keen. Treacy, captained by Pete1· Hackwill, lead the field with 26 
points, due in large measure to the a,~curacy of forwards John Cotter and 
Alan Brady who must be well on towards the 100 goal mark. McCa1thy, 
captained by J ohn Bowman, are in second position with 20 points, and but 
for .a slump towards the end of the season would have threatened Treacy's 
first place. Noel Woodford's Nunan are in third position, but for in.accuracy 
and, at times, lack of team discipline would have had more victories. 
Galvin ended the season well by scoring their first victory in the final · 
game. This has earned Geoff Tomey and his team the right of participat
ing in the finals. They meet Nunan in the first semi-final. 

Although we make no pretence to Olympic standards as yet-unless 
it be by Uruguayan standards-there has been a great improvement in 
the standard of the play during the year. Best players for the various 
teams during the year have been: Hackwill, •Cotter, Brady and Maher for 
Treacy; Bowman, D. Bourke, 1Foley and G. Bourke for McCarthy; 
O'Connor, Redmond and Wangeman for Nunan; Torney, Bradmore, Hayes 
and Bawden for Galvin. 

The preliminary rounds of the basketball competit,ion were keenly 
contested, but it was not until the last matches that all four teams really 
showed any talent. The first semi-fina.,l was contested between Nunan 
and Galvin, and the latter who had won only one match for the season 
showed great improvement and outclassed the opposition to win 114 to 37. 
The second semi-final went to Treacy who had been superior throughout 
the year, and although McCarthy battled gamely they were beaten 71 to 64. 

Galvin and McCarthy met therefore in the preliminary final and again 
Galvin team surprised with a very good showing to be too well-balanced 
for McCarthy and to win 82 to 71. The grand final came and Galvin, 
confident after the superior showings in the earlier final matches, faced 
Treacy with a fervent desire for a night-out. They again played well and 
raced away to an early lead. However, their inaccuracy in the goal divis
ion countered by the skill of Treacy's goal-throwers soon heralded an even 
match. The result speaks for itself, and Treacy won the 1952 basketball 
honours by one goal, and that goal was thrown right on the final bell. 
The Galvin team was bitterfy disappointed but join now with the members 
of the other teams in congratulating Treacy members heartily on a well 
deserved win. 

Best players in the final matches were-Treacy: Hackwill, Opie; Galvin: 
Bradmore, Bieske; McCarthy: Foley, Ryan; Nunan: Callahan, McEvoy. 

The individual goal tallies for the finals bear out the necessity of a 
team having a competent goal-thrower. Slattery of Galvin headed the list 
,vith 35 in three matches, while Cotter and Brady scored 40 between 
them in Treacy's two games. 

-G. W. TORNEY. 



DATES TO REMEMBER 

SEPT. 21st . : ...... FINALS PURTON ORATORY 

OCT. 4th ........ B.P.S. TENNIS COMMENCES 

OCT. 26th . . . . . . FEAST OF OBRIST THE KING 

OCT. 29th .... MELBOURNE COMBINED SPORTS 

NOV. 8th . . . . . . . . . . . . S.:P.C. ANNUAL SPORTS 

NOV. 15th .. BALLARAT PUBLIC SCHOOL SPORTS 

NOV. 16th S.P.C. HANDBALL O'SHIPS COMMENCE 

DEC. 1st .. PUBLIC. EXAMINATIONS COMMENCE 

DEC. 7th 
ANNUAL SPEECH DAY: AT COLLEGE, 2.30 p.m. 

DEC. 9th . . . . . . . . FINAL TERMINAL BANQUET 

DEC. 10th . . . . . . . . . . . . BOYS TRAVEL HOME 
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EDITORIAL 

A JUBILEE - 1893-1953 

NEXT year will be celebrated the Diamond Jubilee of our College and 
while it is not here intend0 d to elaborate on the doings of the Col

lege during the years since 1893 nor in any other way to encroach on 
the province of those who will record Jubilee celebrations, it is intended 
merely to sound a.n advance not,p tha t might arouse an alertness on the 
part of ex-students and friends t.hat next year will be Jubilee year. It 
seems no time since we gath0 n1d at functions in Melbourne and in 
Ballarat in that September of 1943 to celebrate our Golden Jubilee, and 
yet a dec.ade has sped by and soon we will have completed sixty years. 

Functions will be arranged and advertised and the Jubilee of our 
great College will p,ass into the history of the College as a highlight of 
thanksgiving and gratitude to the Giver of all good gifts that He has 
blessed the work of the College to such an eminent degree. 

THE NEW CHAPEL 

One of the most attractive functions of Jubilee Week will be the 
opening of our new Chapel. It is not possible to specify the opening 
day, for even now so much still remains to be done. However, if present 
plans do not miscarry our lovely Chapel should be opened about March 
or April next year. The last of the inside heavy scaffolding was re
moved recently and the effective and delicate coloring can now be 
appreciated. The blend of creams and whites with artistic touches of 
gold give a richness which is exquisite. There now remains only the 
flooring, the altars and Communion table. The High Altars and the 
two Side Altars, together with the Holy Communion Table, are being 
made in Italy. They are due for shipment about February 1st. The 
kneelers for the Brothers and the boys will be completed and installed 
before Christmas. The floorinp: will be of corked tiles. Cork has been 
selected because it is silent, it is warm, it is durable. 

The need for a Chapel has long been felt and although building 
was commenced at a very inoonort,une time, it is grand to know that 
now at last, in the year of .Tu.bil.<>e. we are to have a Chapel worthy of 
the faith and courage of the gii>!\t.s nf the past, and a fitting tribute 
to the foresight and the end(>wour of the Brothers and boys of today. 

·Our old friend, Br. W. M. McCarthy, sends greetings from Dublin, 
where he has been compellP.d by his Superiors to rest from his labours. 
He has attained a ripe old age and we know he will be with us in spirit 
at the Opening Ceremony and ii,t all oul· Jubilee functions. 
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GREEN, WHITE AND BLUE PAGE 

Brian Gleeson ca.me to St. Pat's from Villa Maria six years ago. He 
has been at St. Pat's since 1947. Brian is studying for his Matricula
tion. He is senior boy at St. Peter's Seminary and he hopes to enter 
Corpus Christi College, Werribee, next year. He is a son of Mr. Jim 
Gleeson, who was at St. Pat's 1916, 1917, and a brother of Gerald, who 
left College in 1950. His two uncles, Stan and Tom, attended St. Pat's 
as did also a big number of cousins. He is a College Prefect, is 2nd 
Councillor of Our Lady's Sodality, Secretary of Holy Name Society, 
Treasurer of the St. Vincent de Paul Society and member of the College 
Altar Society. He is an excellent athlete and sport. As a member of 
the 1st XVIII he won a cup for best ruckman and most consistent 
player. He scored good points for S.P.C. as a member of the aths. 
team. Good luck, Brian, in your studies at Werribee. 

Warren Constable, the son of Wally Constable < 1920-1923), is a 
member of the Matriculation class. He was elected College Prefect early 
this year. Warren has a kindly disposition which is seldom ruffled. He 
is an executive officer of the Holy Name Society. He played a good 
game of football with the 1st XVIII and was a keen oarsman. Appointed 
Captain of the Boats, he did splendid work at the boatshed. He was 
stroke of the 2nd crew. 

Bill Foley has been here since 1950. Bill comes from Boort and 
last year he matriculated and won a Commonwealtl) Scholarship. He 
deferred his Scholarship and repeated his Matriculation. He hopes to 
attend the Melbourne University next year and to study Engineering. He 
is a College Prefect, a member of the Holy Name Society and of the 
College Altar Society. He was vice-captain of the 2nd XVIII and 
played with the 2nd XI. 

Brian Coffey and his brother John are day boys who came to St. 
Pat's from Drummond St. Brian is doing his Matriculation exam this 
year and he has been here for four years. He is in the Sodality of our 
Blessed Lady and is in the Cathedral Holy Name Society. He plays a 
good game of cricket and took many wickets for the 1st XI. 

Bryan King is in his second year at St. Pat's. His dad is a chemist 
at Camperdown. His uncle, Mr. Pat King, dentist, Warrnambool, at
tended S.P.C. 1919-21. Brian is a member of the College Holy Name 
Society. He is a good sport and he represented St. Pat's as a member 
of the 1st XVIII, 1st XI and 1st tennis IV. 

Eddie Vaughan is Dux of First Year. This is his first year at St. 
Pat's. His dad, Bernard, attended College and his uncle, Laurie, was 
here 1936-39. Another uncle, Harry Houtson, was here 1917, 1918. 
Eddie comes from Wilgul, where his dad has his farm. Eddie is a keen 
student and he hopes to return to the land. 
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CHRISTUS REX 

On the institution of the Feast of Christ the King on the 11th of 
December, 1925, Pope Pius XI declared in his Encyclical "Quas Primas": 

"We anticipate the joys of that auspicious day when the whole 
world will yield ready and willing obedience on the most sweet lordship 
of Christ the King. Christ is the King of Society; only in His Kinfl
dom will men find peace." 

Catholics everywhere, whatever their colour or nationality, are 
kindred children of Christ and they love and honour Him. With the 
words of Pius XI in mind on the 26th October, 1952, the whole Catholic 
population of the world celebrated the Feast of Christ the King, with 
magnificent ceremonial, fitting the occasion. 

From all parts of the Ballarat Diocese, people came to the College 
grounds. The staff and students of the College worked zealously in the 
preparation of the arena and all prayed fervently for fine weather.. God 
granted our prayers and the day was mild. The beauty of the cere
monies and pageant procession was unexcelled by any previous 
demonstration of faith in connection with this feast. 

Thousands of processionists, men and women, girls and boys, fol
lowed reverently in procession. It was a colourful march wit h banners 
from the various sodalities and societies floating in the breeze. 

The Cross-bearer and two candle-bearers led the procession, fol
lowed by Our Lady's Sodality just i.n advance of the rest of the colleges 
and convents, sodalities and societies marching four abreast. There then 
followed the small girls strewing flowers for the Blessed Sacrament 
which was carried in the monstrance by His Lordship Bishop O'Collins. 
Man y altar-boys and acolytes accompanied His Lordship and the Priests 
who marched. The Rosary was recited and hymns were sung during 
the entire procession. 

The procession proceeded once around the oval and all participants 
knelt as the "Precious Burden" was taken up into the grandstand, which 
had been converted into an altar truly fitting for such a great occasion. 
Here the Blessed Sacrament was covered with .a veil during the sermon 
delivered by Dr. Dunn, C.S.S.R. The Preacher used as his Text, "What 
think ye of Christ," and, spea,king eloquently, he ruled out the vices of 
the world and exhorted all to persevere in the Grace of God. He con
demned the evils that beset the world today, especially the sins of the 
flesh. 

After the sermon, Solemn Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment was given, which was followed by an address by the Bishop, during 
which he thanked everyone for the magnificent procession and public 
profession of Faith. Such a spectacle could only strengthen our own 
Faith and show non-believers that we really claim that Christ is King. 
It was .only by spreading the Faith that we could be loyal and staunch. 

The afternoon's devotions closed with the traditional ending of 
Catholic demonstrations-the singing of the hymn, "Faith of Our 
Fathers." One felt proud to belong to the Church of our fathers, who 
preserved their faith amid dungeon, flre and sword. 

BRIAN UNTHANK. 
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SODALITY OF OUR LADY 
As we draw to the conclusion of another year, our ~incerest thanks 

must be extended to our Spiritual Director. Dr. McC,unme, for the z_eal
ous and most capable manner in which he has directed our Society. 
The large membership, thirty-six in numbe_r .. spe~ks wel_l for the sta;~dard 
of the school, as a very high standard of hvmg 1s reqmred of aspnants. 

In a recent election for next. year's Councillors. ~artin _Shann~n 
(Head councillor), Kevin Shanley, Michael Bourke, Laune Erwm, Keym 
Shea Ray Dignan and John Cotter were elected. Before the conclus10n 
of the term another reception is to be held, to fill the places of those 
who will leave, and to perpetuate devotion to Our Blessed Lady through 
our College Sodality. 

Every Friday throughout this school year Sodalists assembled in t~e 
Chapel to recite The Little Office of Our Blessed Lady. Dr. McCunme 
t hen spoke to us, about an appropriate feast of the week or :11,e reco,m
mended to us some special devotion. His talks were both_ mte!·estmg 
and instructive and those of us who must leave College will miss our 
weekly meetings very much. 

Child of Mary, Name of Honour, 
Prouder far than kingly crown; 
God Himself to win that title 
From His heavenly throne came down. 

ADRIAN JOYCE, Head Councillor. 

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
The Holy Name Society, the largest Sodality in the. <?ollege, . is 

proud of its big numbers of active members. Under the s_pmtual ?Uid
ance of our College Chaplain, Rev. Dr. McCunme, the Soc1et~ co~tmues 
to function successfully, members receiving Holy Co":mumon m the 
College Chapel and later attending the General Meetmg followed by 
Benediction on the first Sunday of each month. 

As this issue of the Chronicle goes to print, t"'.enty-two y~ung 
aspirants for membership are waiting to be received mto t he Society. 
The day set down for this reception is. December 7th, by which tU?c 
these aspirants will have completed then· necessary thr~e. months p10-
bation and they will have complied with the other cond1t10ns necessary 
for admission. 

Many members of the Society will be leaving College at_ the end ~f 
the school year, and it is sincerely hoped that they will mamtali: their 
fervour as members of the Holy Name Society and th'.3-t thel-'. will be
come affiliated with the senior Society in their respective pans~es. 

K. DRAKE, President. 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
As the Third Term and 1952 draws to a speedy close ~e are _prone 

to reflect upon the year's activities and to form an appropn3:te estimate. 
For tunately, we members of the St. Vincent De Paul can be Justly pr_oud 
of the work executed by our Society. Throughout the year the vanous 
public institutions have been visited and many sufferers, confined to 
their beds, have been assisted. 
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Our activities, however, would be short-lived if it were not for the 
generosity of our fellow Collegians and their friends. The recent raffle 
held to boost Society funds was an unqualified success. We should like 
to t hank publicly all those who assisted this effort. 

Again, the executive would further appreciate this opportunity to 
thank all those members who have so willingly and unselfishly co
operated in the work of the Society throughout the year. We should 
also like to wish those newly received members a holy and happy period 
as apostles of St. Vincent De Paul. 

In conclusion, the newly elected executive for 1953 deserves con
gratulations. These are here tendered to Brian Maher <President). 
Kevin Shanley <Vice-President), Laurie Erwin <Secretary) and Denis 
O 'Connor <Treasurer). 

J . BOWMAN, President. 

S.P.C. AT CORPUS CHRISTI 
Greetings to Chronicle readers from C.C.C.! St. Pat's is just as 

strong as ever at Werribee. There are twenty-seven old boys here
about a quarter of the total number in the College. The supply from 
Ballarat was quite up to average this year-Nick Serzants <College Sheaf 
Toss Champion). Bill O'Connell, Kev. Murphy and Laurie Halloran were 
all expected a nd duly arrived. But that'& not all-we thought that one 
McCarthy in the place was enough, but sure enough Bill's younger 
brother John turned up on March 1st to strengthen the clan. John and 
the rest of the S.P.C. boys are doing well. 

We've just lost Father Bill Walsh, who has been appointed to Pres
ton-lucky place! Fathers Kierce and Bill Dwyer will be appointed to 
their first parishes within five or six weeks. 

Next year only eight are to be ordained from Corpus Christi, but 
S.P.C. is well represented by Bob Markey, Nick Stafford and Brian Long. 
Six others are to receive minor orders in March-John (Wangaratta) 
Kelly, Dan Arundel!, Kev. Mogg, Damien Heath and Bob Connolly. 

In July Dan Arundell and Kev. Mogg visited the Jesuit College at 
Watsonia and had a great day with Pat Walsh, who seems quite happy 
in spite of the fact that he joined the Jesuits. He and Peter Donovan, 
both from St. Pat's, told great stories of Sam Byrne, who went to India 
to continue his course in that "charming spot." 

The traditional rivalry betwe:;n Kilmore and St. Pat's extends even 
down here at Werrlbee and S.P.C.-ites were elated to see Dan ArundeU 
take off the Championship Sash in our recent Athletics, beating Kil
more's Les. Sheahan in the deciding race-880. St. Pat's had the Han
dicap Sash to themselves and were first and second in it. Sports day 
could not have been wetter. It rained for t.wo days before, and on the 
day itself we thought they had opened the flood gates at Yan Yean. 
The track wa.s essentially for mud runners, but it was great fun all the 
same. Vic Crennan was recently elected Sports Committee President. 

Jack Kelly is making quite a name for himself as a painter-he is 
a profuse worker , and his artistry is remarkable. If he had more time 
to devote to this work he might have made quite a name for himself. 

We all eagerly look forward to our own copy of the Chronicle. Even 
now when we know so few at St. Pat's we love to read the doings at 
College. 

From c.c.c. goes greetings to all at S.P.C. 
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His Lordshi carrying the Blessed Sacrament assis~ed by Rev. Dr. McCunnie llcft) 
p and Rev. Fr. Shelley (right). 
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ST. PETER'S MINOR SEMINARY 
The closing term of 1952 marks three years in the Hfe of St. Peter's 

Minor Seminary, three years in which the Seminary has played a lead
mg part in the school life of St. Patrick's College. 

Early this year, Very Rev. Fr. Fiscalini was appointed Administrator 
of St. Patrick's Cathedral and, in his place, the College chaplain, Rev. 
Dr. McCunnie, took over as new rector. All the boys are indebted to 
Dr. McCunnie for his keen interest in the Seminary-each week a meet
ing is held and an interesting and suitable talk is given, whilst Dr. 
McCunnie is always free for those who wish to talk with him. Br. 
Mullen, an esteemed member of the College staff, who has been in 
charge at the Seminary since its opening, has an occasional meeting to 
outline the various domP.stlc duties and to give points that are of assist
ance to the boys. His untiring work is sincerely appreciated, for it is 
well known how busy he is with his many tasks around the College. 

Semina.ry boys are well represented in the spiritual, scholastic and 
sportin g life of the College. They are on the executive of all the College 
societies, and as members they wield a powerful innuence. In the Col
lege prefect body the Seminary is represented and in the Purton Oratory 
Competitions six of the twenty-four contestants were from the Seminary. 
Honors in the Alliance Francaise Competitions went to several St. Peter's 
boys, and throughout all scholastic act,ivities the Seminary has been 
represented. 

Sport is an essential feature of St. Pat's and in every branch of 
sport our boys have represented S.P.C. Rowing had several members, 
cricket the same, and in football such players as Brian Gleeson and Ray 
Dignan were among the best in the team. 

Sixteen in number, the seminarists are comprised of boys from all 
the senior classes; from Matriculation, there are Brian Gleeson, Bill 
Redmond, Allan Winchester, Kevin Troy, Pat Flanagan, Bill Bainbridge 
and Bill Holligan; from Leaving, Kevin Shanley, Brian Kavanagh; from 
Intermediate, Ray Dignan and Kevin Arundell; from Sub-Inter, Graeme 
White; and from Second Year , John Murray, Peter T aylor and Kevin 
Kealy. 

Thirteen past students of St. Peter's Minor Seminary are now in 
Major Seminaries and we wish them well with their difficult studies. 
At the present nine are at Corpus Christi College, Werribee, two are 
studying at St. Columban's, Essendon, for the China Missions, one is 
with the Capuchins in Sydney and another is with the Sacred Heart 
Fathers at Douglas Park, New South Wales. 

Many are sitting for Public Examinations t his year, and it is hoped 
that next year, with the Grace of God, more will leave the Minor Semin
ary for Major Seminaries, and that they will persevere in their vocations 
and live worthy of the name of ex-students of St. Pat's College and of 
St. Peter's Minor Seminary. 

W.H. & P.F. 
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A LETTER FROM IRELAND 
Maurice Moloney, writing from St. Columban's College, Ireland. 

writes: 
Please God this letter will find the Brothers and boys and all at 

S.P.C. well and happy. 
Thanks very much for the Chronicles you have been sen~ing. They 

help to recall memories of happy days at S .P.C. When readmg them I 
realise how very few of the present students I know. They are the 
seniors now, but in the old days of '46 they were the bandits of the 
"Hill." They are to be the leading men of tomorrow and, please God, 
among them are many of Australia's Priests, Brothers and Laymen of 
the future. 

I was once like them, but I have passed on and now, thank God, 
I am studying for the Priesthood. Together with Frank Awburn, whom 
some of you will remember, I am completing my studies in tt:ie Emera!~ 
Isle. To go to Ireland is the wish of many Australian Cathollcs of Insn 
stock and for us the wish was fulfilled. We have been here for nearly 
two years now and although we have not seen much of th~ country
side, we have in our fellow students a good sample of the Insh people. 
And what representatives they are! Where could one hope to find 
more sincere, charitable and friendly young men? This is understand
able when one considers their faith and their wonderful homes. 

Ireland as we all know is one of the leading Catholic countries in 
the world. The spirituality of the people is shown by the huge crowds 
at daily Mass and Holy Communion, especially in Dublin. It must be 
remembered, too, that the majority of t hese people are working men 
and women. To see people, young and old, well-dressed and poorly, 
strong and weak, blessing themselves as they pass a Church or a Ceme
tery causes one much edification and makes one sad that he, too, has 
not these practices. 

The number of young men who commenced their studies for the 
Priesthood in Ir eland last year was 600. Add to this number the 
Brothers and Sisters and you have Ireland's vocations for an average 
year. When their courses of training are completed these young men 
and women will be sent to the ends of the earth-to England, Scotland, 
Africa India, China, Japan, Korea, Burma, Philippine Islands, Aus
tralia 'and New Zealand. Consequently the country is studded with 
Monasteries, Seminaries, Convents- and Brothers' Training Centres. It 
was from this famous Catholic country that came Br. Edmund Ignatius 
R ice and the Christian Brothers. 

I was able to spend some of my holidays in Counties Tipperary and 
Limerick. There I met Irish people in the best place of all, in their 
own homes and by their own fireside. There I found a really edifying 
catholic atmosphere which can only be found in a home where God is 
duly reverenced. In every home I found a lamp burning before a pic
. ture of the Sacred Heart. 

Ireland is not much bigger than the Diocese of Ballarat. It is 
primarily an agricultural country with a population of approximately 
five millions. Hence holdings are small and the number of cattle, sheep 
and tillage is correspondingly small. Farms are small, but families are 
big. The result is hard work and thrift. Some of the country, too, has 
poor soil. The West, whence comes the real native Irish speaker, is 
barren and rocky. 

One of the biggest surprises Frank and I have had since our arrival 
in Ireland occurred just before Christmas, 1951. We were called to the 
parlour by a Brother from Australia. It was Br. Forrest. All who re-
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member Br. Forrest will always associate with this kindly gentlemanly 
Brother that oft-repeated sentence, "Will the boys doing French please 
get out their Kirbys." 

We enjoyed to the full our half hour with him. We spent another 
very enjoyable day with dear old Br. McCarthy of "McCarthy House" 
fame. Though Br. McCarthy is now 87, we spent several very happy 
hours with him discussing S.P.C. and Australia and listening to the very 
interesting incidents he related so well. 

Our latest visitor was Fr. T. Kiniry, who spent 13 years in St. 
Patrick's Cathedral, Ballarat, and who is so well known and well liked 
by a big number of ex-students of S.P.C. Incidentally, Fr. Kiniry has 
recently had a big honour conferred on him- he has been transferred to 
Terang, my old parish. 

Let me in conclusion express my thanks to the Christian Brothers 
for all they did for me during my five years at St. Pat's. They were 
five happy and fruitful years which will ever remain a pleasant mem
ory, and may I ask a prayer from all readers of the Chronicle that God 
may bless Frank and me to enable us to reach our Ordination Day and 
to grant us a fruitful mission career. 

MAURICE MOLONEY. 

PICTURE NIGHT BY FATHER McCULLAGH 

On Wednesday, the 12th of November, the boys enjoyed a pleasant 
respite from their study books, when Fr. Mccullagh, a Columban Mis
sionary Priest who had been driven out of China by the Reds, showed 
some movie films on the work of his Society in the Far East. 

Before the commencement of · the films, Fr. Mccullagh explained 
to us that these films were photographed with the intention of giving 
us the same impression as a new Missionary Priest has when he first 
arrives in his missionary country. The films, contrary to expectation, 
dealt comparatively little with the daily routine of a Missionary Priest. 
They centred chiefly on the conditions under which the people in the 
Eastern countries lived, and the conditions which faced the Priests 
working in these countries. In technicolor, we viewed the various aspects 
of life in Korea, China and Japan. In these countries, under American 
Occupation, the Columban Fathers had been given every opportunity to 
expand and to spread their teachings. General ~acArthur openly wel
comed them into Japan, and declared that he wished he could have at 
his disposal ten times the number of St. Columban's Fathers as were in 
Japan. 

In contrast to the East, Fr. Mccullagh then showed us a travelogue 
of Rome focussing, of course, our attention on the Eternal City, Rome. 
We travelled with the camera around St. Peter's Basilica, the Colliseum, 
and the many other historical places of interest. We then saw the 
spectacle, and the beauty and the grandeur of such places as Venice, 
Florence, Naples, Bobbio and Capri. On this note of beauty the films 
came to an end. 

Brother Healy then thanked Fr. Mccullagh for his trouble and 
effort to show us these fine films, which gave us a real insight into the 
life and the conditions of the people and Priests living and working in 
these Eastern countries. Hearty applause greeted Father when he rose 
to make his brief reply. 

J. C. BOLGER. 
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ROUnD TH€ 

--~- ooms 
MATRICULATION 

Greetings, readers, for the last t.ime from us, the 1952 i_na~riculants~ 
Admittedly some will be returning in 1953, but for the maJonty this l:; 
our last opportunity to contact you. The past term has completed a most 
successful year for the senior classes and n.ow we eagerly await th~ 
results of our examinations. In fact, at this very mmute five of our 
members are away in Melbourne competing for the New~a-n Colleg.~ 
scholarships. We wish them every success and hope they do Just as weh 
as last year's boys-we gained first and third out of four places, the 
other two places going to Xavier and St. Kevin's boys. The October 
Tests over, and the coveted honour of Dux of the College awarded to 
Gavan Breen-hea rtiest congratulations. Gav.-we settled ~owi:i to im
mediate preparations. Nevertheless, we have had a few bnef. mterrup
tions. The Melbourne Sports, together with th") Ballarat Public Schools 
Competition, provided a welcome respite. Furthermore, we all proudly 
followed the B.P.S. tennis and we are pleased to be able to boast of one 
representative, Paul Callahan. Our members in the athletics tea~ 
included the Captain John James, Bnan Gleeson, Pat Gleeson, Bern 
Lamaro, Adrian Joyce, Brian Un thank, John Deany and Brian Maher. 

We must before continuing any further, extend a hearty welcome 
to Kevin Troy, from Bega, N.S.W. Kevin has arrived to study for ~he 
priesthood, but he has already provided us with most in~erestmg 
information concerning his former hobby, bee farmmg. Bill Bam_bndge, 
Kevin's associate, is said to be rapidly qualifying for th~ next hf~he 
stokes the seminary boiler. Bill Holliga.n has ceased "errmg" at History 
periods a.s he finds it much more congenial. Our poet laurette, John 
James, is still writing masterpieces. More_over, Bill Foley and Warren 
Constable are compiling a most entertammg work .. qavan Breen has 
decided to abandon atomic research for muscle building, after recent 
track trials. 

There has been a rumour, too, that Denis Bourke, Bill Foley, Warren 
Constable, Kevin Opie, Brian Dowling and Harry C;,ill will be competi
tors in the 1956 Decathalon event. They are showmg defimte promise. 
John Bowman's very typical gestures and voice s~emed !O d~m~found 
everybody on Sports day- perhaps even John. We re finding 1t difficult 
to a.scertain whether or not "Doc" O'Connor is returning. It looks as 
though he will. Gilbert Medwell has been noticed at the College on 
more than one occasion during this term. We realise that Learmonth's 
loss is our gain! 

Bernie Lamaro and Warrie Constable, in an attempt to prevent 
baldness, have purchased expensive hair-lotions. It's rumoured that one 
of them is ca lled " Parasite"-str ange! Pat Gleeson has found consola
tion in the fact that a cabbage will never reach his state of intelligence. 
We have been noticing missiles descending from the ventilators. We 
wonder why. Adrian Bieske is quite a legal authority o~ signed docu
ments. Kevin Cranz received a welcome gift from his class-mates 
whilst he was sick. No inconvenience, Kev. Don McDonald has been 
sporting a hacking-jacket; well, at least it has a split in it. We're curious 
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as to whether some of the basses in our choir are always singing, or 
whether they do so only when the conductor is not near by. Peter · 
Hackwill is sure to _arrive at study one of these nights before 7 p.m. 
Beware, Pete, don't shock us too severely. Incidentally, Leo McMahon 
has decided to put h is apple-cores in the dustbin instead of on t he 
teacher's desk. 

Pat Flanagan is supposed to have been so intent on gaining special 
mention in this term's Chronicle that he wrote a note on himself. By 
the way, where does Bryan Coffey disappear to at night study! Adrian 
Joyce strutted around the College on Sports Day, perfectly warm
cer tainly a nice pullover, Adrian. Kevin Drake, too, on many occasions 
this term caused curiosity among his fellow students by donning a blue 
twill suit for school. John Bowman did likewise. We have no doubt 
that Kevin had no object in sight, but we doubt John's motives. Noel 
Woodford has resolved to be late wherever he goes. It saves 
embarrassment. 

Rumour had it during the term that "Porky" Oliver was in the 
school, but unfortunately we could merely boast of Geoff Torney. We 
must not allow the opportunity to slip by of congratulating Geoff on 
his success in the Purton Oratory Contest. One of our more reserved 
members is Cavan Bolger, but we quite often find Cav. rather desperately 
trying· to prevent Bill Holligan, another Horsham lad, from "gossiping" 
about the holidays. We wonder! Incidentally, we noticed Brian 
Unthank chewing his fingers on numerous occasions during the first 
week in November-<:up fever! Tom Laffey is somewhat selfish in not 
letting other people in on h is jokes. He often has a little chuckle to 
himself. Bill Redmond caused a surprise by showing h is muscular power 
in the weight putt. Beware of Bill! ! ! 

Unfortunately, readers, space will not allow us to continue giving 
you the small personal pars on us, the 1952 Matrics. However, we assure 
you we have enjoyed our year in Matriculation and to some extent we 
regret having to say au revoir for the last time to you, our r eaders, 
leaving ,fu ture Chronicle notes to those matriculants who will return to 
college and repeat their examination. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE 

Well, readers, we trust that this is the last time you will see our 
names under this title-we are all optimists--and if our notes are some
what brief, you must know that th is is a very busy term for us. 

Examinations which were held soon after our return to school did 
not give all a chance to show just what they were ca pable of, although 
some fared well and seem assured of success in December. Dux of the 
class for 1952 was Don Stainsby. To Don and the other placegetters 
we offer our sincere congratulations and trust that they will repeat the 
performance at the end of the year. Barry McGregor was second (the 
first time for years that Barry has secured second- he is usually first) ; 
Brian Gibson (third ) , Brian Williams (fourth), Kevin Shea (fifth) and 
Michael Bourke (sixth) were the other placegetters. John Cotter was 
a very close seventh. 

The Melbourne Sports have come and gone and St. Pat;s were vic
torious; thanks to the L.C. representatives. Brian (Speed) Gibson 
"burnt" up the cinder track at Olympic Park, whilst Kevin Shea was 
injured after gaining a second in the Under 16 High Jump; Des. Nunn 
represented us in the Open Relay team and was responsible for another 
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win. It was rumoured that John Madden had "set himself" for the 
College Mile, but when questioned (after the race) John disclaimed any 
knowledge; Kevin Shannon had an excellent position in the Mile when 
he was forced to retire- he had a handy lead at three laps to go, and 
was closely followed by Terry Sweeney on and off the field. 

We are perhaps the outstanding class in the school and among our 
proudest boasts is the musical talent in our midst. Barry McGregor 
takes pride of place on the piano, specialising in everything from 
Boethius to Jack O'Hagen; Martin Shannon's trumpet has been missed 
recently, but will soon be heard again all over the property (Marty is 
at present recuperating in the infirmary after a severe attack of the 
mumps); Des. Watts boasts of some skill on the guitar; Terry Sweeney 
(piano) a.nd Brian Gaffney (harmonica) are others among our top 
flight. Although we have no representative in the Senior Tennis Four 
-our studies do not allow us sufficient time to practice, and when we 
have time, it is not always possible to get a court, is it, Bob Davies?
but we are the Second Four. Bill Dooley a nd John Wangema.n are 
thinking of going overseas to Wimbledon next year. Both are prepared 
to go if some supporter will come forward and donate a garage each. 
We have begun our preparation to win the boat race next year, too
The Head of the Lake-and Ray Carey is training up Kevin Shanley, 
Kevin Shannon, Brian McEvoy and Brendan Davey- it would be nice 
to win, but could we bear it after all??? Barry McGenniss and his 
squad are helping Brother O'Malley to run the sports this year; Brian 
Moylan, Kevin Kershaw and Michael Sharry are in the list of stewards 
-we wonder what there is behind this self-sacrifice?? 

Brian Williams and John Cotter have been scarcely seen at the 
College outside school hours this term. It is rumoured that they are 
practising privately for the S.P.C. tennis championships. Peter Windsor 
has now turned his hand to caricaturing prominent people-all right as 
long as one keeps to the right people; he is abetted but not aided by 
Brian Vanina, who is said to be entering the Teachers' College after 
Christmas. Len Meeny still maintains that 11 yards was his correct 
mark in the 100 yards handicap; Len has put up with a lot this year 
in school. (From his teachers? No. He has sat next to Kevin Shannon 
all the year; Kevin's "colouring" has improved) . There was quite a 
stir in study recently when Peter Murray appeared-sign of the times? 
or was it a distress signal? Purely voluntary, we are told. Brendan 
Davey could not make it out . Michael Sharry has not broken anything 
this term, i.e., anything visible, such as horizontal bars or the like: 
his compatriot, Peter Dalton, seems to have avoided mischief, or perhaps 
concealed it, for he seems to have had a fairly peaceful term. 

Brian O'Loughlin is an ardent supporter of his home town, 
Warracknabeal, and stoutly maintains that they will win the Top Town 
contest. He has been missing for the past few days attending some 
celebrations- perhaps the victory over Ballarat recently. Barry Murray 
did not return after his illness, but we understand that he is well again 
and helping his father in the office. Kevin Bawden has had the honour 
of sitting with Barry McGenniss during this term; he has stood up to 
the test very well-but then, he does not come to night study. Michael 
O'Callaghan and Don Bradmore are two who take a keen interest in the 
neat appearance of the class room. They will always be able to get a 
job window-cleaning if the worst comes to the worst; John O'Hehir 
specialises on the high windows. Did you hear Michael O'Callaghan's 
original excuse for being late last Saturday morning-"I'm always late 
on Saturdays." Allan Forster a.nd Bob Davies have been firm friends 
all the year; Allan acquired fame recently by winning a £50 prize in a 
consultation; he is also one of Bill Dooley's sparring partners. 

We have already taken too much space with these notes, so we had 
best conclude by wishing our readers and fellow students a very happy 
Christmas. 
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INTERMEDIATE A 
""I 

Greetings, dear readers. We now bring you the final report of the 
activities in Inter. A for 1952. 

The Class positions for 1952 were decided in t he October Tests and 
they are as follows:· Dux, Des. Brown; 2nd, Brendan Ryan; 3rd, Bernie 
Mathews; 4th, Bernie Righetti; 5th, Philip Johnson; and equal 6th 
Kevin Leitch and Noel Morganti. The position as Dux of Christia1.; 
Doctrine was secured by Brendan Smith, a.nd Des. Brown was awarded 
the Special Prize. Other boys who did well in the exams were Paul 
Bourke, Bill Goodwin, Michael Walsh, J ohn Kerrins, Tom Lanigan and 
Tony Kean. As this report is being written, the boys are preparing for 
the final exams. 

' We offer our hearty congratulations to the S.P.C. tennis four, of 
which the worthy Inter. A representative was Bryan King. Our con
gratulations also go to the victorious S.P.C. Athletic team, which per
formed so well in Melbourne, and triumphantly carried off all three 
shields: Our representatives in the Athletic team are Brendan Ryan, 
Ray Dignan, Neville Rogers and Darrel Grace. In our own S.P.C. sports 
Bernie Mathews, Noel Morganti, Tom Lanigan and Maurie Sheahan 
were prominent. Inter. A has a, large representation in the competitions 
for the Handball trophies. Amongst our handball champions are Peter 
Sheehan, Neville Rogers, Noel Morganti and Kevin Arundel!. Helping in 
the preparations for the S.P.C. sports were Tony Kean and Tom 
Lanigan, who together kept the oval in good order, and Bill Mahoney 
and Paul Bourke, who marked the running tracks. Brendan Smith has 
proved himself an expert at playing draughts. He has been able to 
counter the stiff opposition put up by Philip Johnson, Bernie Righetti 
and Joe Cappy. Tony Kean, the artist of the room, has now several 
books containing sketches ranging from Roman battlefields to Australian 
landscapes, and he also has many humorous cartoons. John Kerrins is 
the humorist of the class, and his actions and remarks can often dispel 
the deepest glooms from the classroom. John is also a prominent mem
ber of a Ballarat cricket team. Bill Jones has the honour of having the 
same name as a character in a play which the class is studying. How
ever, Bill's namesake is a rather unsavoury character. During this 
term Pat Lannen, Peter Taffe, Des. Brown, John Coffey and Gavin Rice 
have done night study at the College. Graeme Thompson is apparently 
intending to be an A.B.C. commentator, as he· maintains a ceaseless 
barrage of conversation throughout the day. J im Ross has shown a 
marked improvement at his studies during the term. Robert Shepherd 
1s the only boy to have the honour of a single desk. This enables h im 
to miss out on questions during Latin and History periods. Frank 
McCarthy continues to brighten the class with his humorous remarks. 
Peter Morris and Alan Ryan are striving hard to pass their Inter
mediate. Jim Saunders believes in cutting school hours to a minimum 
as he is usually the last to arrive for school, but be is the first to leave'. 
The fact that he travels t o school by bus accounts for this. 

Well, dear readers, we must now_ conclude our final Inter. A report 
for 1952; but before we do so, we wish you a very Holy and happy 
Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 

INTERMEDIATE B CLASS NOTES 
Congratulations first to Mick Sheahan who is Dux of Inter B for 1952. 

Likewise to Rex Start, Vin Colbert, John McCormack, Bernard Carey and 
Bernard Bailey who occupy the remaining positions of honour. Gavan 
Walsh is the winner of the Christian Doctrine prize. 
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The unusually wet conditions have been very trying to us all. Sevei-al 
boys have developed webs between the toes .and a definite "Quack, Qu'.1ck !" 
quality in the voice. The ventilat\on _system. i~ oµr. room was drastically 
altered when a window came to gnef 1n susp1c10us c1rcumst_ances. 

In the sporting sphere we are pleased to do honour to Leo Schreenan, 
the College distance champion. Bernard Carey won the Under 15 Hurdles 
and Greg Moloney and Trevor Conlan caused an upset by defeating the 
seasoned Under 16 hurdlers in preliminaries. . . 

Mick O'Beirne was a membe1· of the undefeated •First Four (tenms) 
and Barry Podger was the mainstay of the Seconds. 

Ian Fairley and Alan Finnegan were called to Mel)lourne for a few 
d.ays to discuss tactics with Air Commodores and Air Vice-Marshals. 
(Of course Q.M. Joe is in constant communication with G.H.Q.) 

Vin Slattery and Graeme Murphy have been found among the devotees 
of early rising of late. 

Kevin Waterhouse spent a comfortable week in bed with German 
measles but how disappointed some others were! 

During the term we said "Good-bye" to Kevin Clavarina who left us 
to join the workers. Best of luck, Kevin. 

Norm.an Harris is undisputed snoring champion in the Inter dorm. 
Indeed we venture to suggest he may be in world class in this resp-act. 

Mick O'Brien sometimes gets tangled up between square rectangles, 
projections and the hypothesis of a right angled triangle. 

Tom Scarff and Greg Walsh, day-boys, sit together and find their own 
way to solve problems. · 

We wonder why Brian Rice always t urns his head to the window when 
a certain horn is blown in the Janeway. 

Dan Duggan was a conscientious objector with regard to Saturday 
school, but seems to have undergone a conversion. Barry Macklin's resi
dence being outside the three-mile limit, he has successfully claimed 
exemption from the same. 

That is all the news from Inter B room. We are all studying at 
top pressure for the coming ex.aminations after which we hope, most of us, 
to meet you again as Lea:ving Classers. We wish our readers every success 
and a very happy Christmas and New Year. 

SUB A 
As the last days of the school year draw to a close, we bring you 

tidings of what has been happening in our midst. Activities have been 
somewhat curtailed by the incessant rain and wintry conditions; for 
instance, we missed out on our long awaited Bren shoot on the open 
range at Canadian. In the preceding terms we were fortunate enough 
to have our rifle shoots which, while very enjoyable, pointed out to us 
the necessity of constant practice. Our first experience of firing the 
Bren in Ballarat would no doubt have been of equal benefit and enjoy
ment. However, the weather had other ideas-five wet Parade days in 
succession-so no Bren! Whilst on the subject of Cadets, we have to offer 
our congratulations to John Groutsch, who gained selection in the six 
cadets who will attend a school during the Christmas vacation for the 
training of Cadet Lieutenants. This is a high honour for a boy in his 
first year of cadets. Congratulations also to Barry Breen, Richard 
McArthur and Peter Kean, who were selected to attend the N.C.O. 
school! 

At this stage of the year our thoughts naturally are centred on the 
forthcoming examinations. Of course, we all live in hopes of being 
successful. No one failed in the October Tests, the papers set then being 
those which were given in the final examination last year. This is a 
good omen, but maybe we won't have such a kind-hearted examiner in 
the final exams as we had then. This is the time, too, when "Wasted 
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Opportunities" raises its ugly head. Let's hope we have him "licked" 
before December! 

Once again the honour of being Dux of the class falls on Kevin 
Maher. Congratulations, Kevin! May you always continue to do as 
well as you have done this year. Runner-up in the class was Barry 
Breen. He filled t hat position m the first term test. Des. Papworth 
from Gordon was third, followed, in order of importance, by Anthony 
Lewis, Terry Cain, Joe Gallagher, Terry Fitzpatrick, Richar?, McArthur, 
the latter pair being equal, John Groutsch, Mal Hay_es, Bna~ Murphy, 
John Danaher Brian Tellefson, John Donovan, Jim Mullms, John 
Gelder, Mel c~·eati, Michael Hanrahan, Gavan Bourke, Kevin Willey 
and twenty others. 

In the realm of sport we had some outstanding successes. Bill 
Drake was captain of our undefeated 1st IV in the tennis and capped 
a most successful season by carrying off the McNeil Cup for the singles 
championship of the B.P.S. Though beaten in the first set of the final 
by fellow S.P.C. representative Paul Callahan, Bill showed that charac
teristic courage that marked his efforts on the football field and took 
the next two sets to win the match. Congratulations, Bill! We all 
hope that you will reconsider your decision not to return next year · and 
that you will be back t o do even greater things for the "Green, White 
and Blue" cricket, football and tennis teams than you did this year. 
We had a very worthy representative in the Aths., too, in the person 
of Gavan Bourke the Under 15 Champion of the school and winner of 
the 100 yards in' Melbourne. Good work, Gavan! It's a pity some of 
those "nags" you are interested in don't have some of your speed, isn't 
it! !! Talking of the sports, Bill Drake rates another mention here for 
his mighty effort in winning the Mile Handicap. Bill electrified every
body by sprinting over the whole of the last lap as if it were a hundred 
yards dash. 

The takings of the "Martin Men" have increased rapidly since John 
Donovan joined the team. In this respect the persuasive efforts of Bill 
Drake helped not a little. John maintains he "shells out" to keep Bill 
quiet. 

Great things were expected from the "Tullaroop Flash," Kevin 
Mullins, on Sports Day, but evident!~ he is no "mudlark" and failed like 
Morse Code to come up to expectations. 

If Frankie Flannery. Freddie Dawson or perhaps some lesser light 
such as "Bull Ant" Sims (0 name of names!) ever want to learn a few 
right crosses etc. they ought to have a look at our two pugs "Put-em

. up" Maher 'and '"Slug-em-down" CarractM·. whose bid for pugilistic 
fame ended in quite a "slap up" affair retently. 

Michael "Mouthpiece" Martin has been of great assistance during 
the term to boys desirous of obtaining information from the teacher. 
As Martin of the aforementioned "Martin Men" he is developing into 
a bit of an "urger." · 

Well the "Terrible Twins" have at last been parted! 'Tis said that 
mumps ~ere the cause, though the uncharitable have it that Don 
wanted to get a little respite from his "alter ego," John. 

If you've got any sense you won't mention hurdles to Barry Breen 
(he reckons they're just a darn nuisance when a fellow wants to have 
a bit of a gallop), or politics to Des. Papworth (YOU won't get a chance, 
anyway). Des.'s ears are purely ornamental. Like us he. has five senses, 
the ,first being the sense of speech, the other four, m order, bemg 
speech, speech, speech and speech! 

"J ackie" Cardillo has taken to playing the guitar. His hot favour
ite begins with "Bring along some chewing gum <Wrigley's please!) and 
sit on the floor. . . ." 
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There's a big argument in our room anent the number of roc~s 
removed from the Western District. Chris Hump~·ey appears to be m 
the centre of that one. Our teacher confesses ignorance as to the 
number but could supply information as to where some of them went 
to-even supplying names of the persons on whose shoulders they have 
lodged. 

Should you come into our room and be struck in the eye immedi
ately by some flashing object you may be lucky. It m_ay not be a ~ck 
hurled by Doug. Anderson, but that glimmerin~ glossmess, that shim
mering sheen, that lustrous loveliness. of toi:isonal art c;;eated,, by John 
Donovan and the envy of lesser tonsorial artists such as Spud Murphy 
or "Jackie" C. 

Pea shooters appeared suddenly one day, flourished for a few putis 
and then suddenly disappeared again. 

Well, that completes our budget of news, so, wishing you all the 
joys of the Festive Season, we leave you. 

SUB-INTER B 

Sub-Inter B students once again welcome all readers .to the 
Chronicle. Since our last bulletin most of us have been upholding the 
Sub-Inter tradition of hard work. 

In last term's examinations there was very keen competition for the 
major places. However, Vin Corbett Jed the class,. closely followed by 
Peter Pollard , John Hampton , Antony Grigg, Patrick Baker and John 
Caine. First and Second Term examination resul~ were a~ded together 
to decide Dux of the Class for 1952. Congratulations to Vm ~orbett on 
obtaining the coveted position; 2nd, Peter Pollard; 3rd, Pa;tn~k Baker; 
4th Harry Hackwill; 5th, Brian Murray; 6th, Graeme Sampieri. Graeme 
Sa~pieri also won the Christian Doctrine A ward. 

Since our last issue we have farewelled Ambrose Joyce, who was 
unable to finish the year owing to illness. We wish him a speedy re
covery to health and trust we will have him with us next year. 

Many great happenings have occurred during the term, but _we 
would like to mention early the shock we received one Monday morning 
when we found on the blackboard new class positions. There were many 
sad partings, each one of us wondering what he had done to deserve 
this upset. We at length settled down to new neighbours. Can anyone 
guess why Brian Scarff was again left isolated in the front seat? 

we are very proud of our Athletic Champion, Graeme Sam~ieri. 
He had no difficulty in winning his events Under 14 at the Combmed 
Colleges' Sports in Melbourne. He also brilliantly won all the U~der 14 
events in the College Sports. Ramon Schaefer and Harry Hackw1ll also 
performed well. Some dark horses came to light during the after~oon 
of the College Sports. Gerald Crough made full use of the starts g1"'.en 
him to win very comfortably the Handicaps Under 15. Jo~ Ca~e 
showed quite a turn of speed in the Under 14 events. He attributes hts 
turn of speed to the fact that he is an adept at running into trouble 
or away from it. 

John Chisholm was a day late returning to school this term. No 
one believed him when he said he could not flnd his way because he 
had the help of brand new glasses. John Hampton . also surprised all 
by appearing in glasses. One day was enough . Having seen all there 
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was to be seen with their help he returned them whence they came. 
Did you ever see John excited? Only once this term-the day Warrack
nabeal beat Ballarat in the Top Town Contest. Tony Grigg began the 
term distributing blotter sheets advertising the home store. As a result 
of the reshuffle of position James O'Beirne found himself occupying 
a window seat, and flnds time to observe the activities of the world 
outside. Have you seen Graeme White's new watch? You haven't'.' 
That's strange. Graeme Is proud to show it to anyone free of charge. 
On the morning of Nov. 4th there was much activity in the room, only 
part of which was school work. Shortly after 3 p.m. there were three 
very happy faces, belonging to Les. Kemp, Ted Morgan and Eamon 
Lenaghan. Peter Burke preferred to see things for himself on Cup Day, 
while the rest of us had to be content with the broadcast. Peter assures 
us that it is easy to pick winners. We must not forget to mention• one 
of the out-of-school activities of Peter Pollard. He is a coming "Fred 
Astaire" and has already been featured in the local paper. Peter is also 
a member of the F.S.U. (F'loor Sweepers' Union) which was recently 
inaugurated. Quite a few others in the class had to join the Union. 
Pat Barry is working hard this term to improve his position in class. 
Brian Gallagher gives him free tuition in the Mathematics. With other 
subjects It would be a case of the blind leading the blind. Tony F lynn 
is anxious to cqallenge an ybody to a game of draughts (the kind that 
come from under the door). He stipulates that the first move be made 
by himself. Michael Griffin, after much calculation , found that, by 
travelling to school at the same rate he travels home, he would be in 
time for school. Have you noticed the patient look Manson Garvey has 
developed? He has spent many hours at the Lake hoping to land a big 
'un. From Graeme White's essay on Asia came the following: "Sugar 
caine (John?) is a product of the Monsoonal Lands of Asia." Phillip 
Wong thoroughly enjoyed the situation. Garry Leach is the best 
example of the motto: "While I live I 'll grow." An anonymous mathe
matician in the class has calculated that at the rate he is growing he 
will be 6 ft. 6 ins. when he is 20 years old. It will then be a case of 
"reach to Leach." Eamon Lenaghan, now seated among t he "tall tim
bers," is very rarely seen or heard. He is now very busy preparing for 
exams. Other members of the T.T.U. are David Lardner, President, 
Harry Hackwill, Local Secretary, and Brian Murray, General Secretary, 
who, like his namesake, the River Murray, spends his time between two 
states-of being half asleep and completely asleep. Brendan Howman 
is also an Answerman. Call him "Brengun" and he will fire all the 
answers you want. It is reported that Robert Franklin shed tears when 
himself and Les. Kemp had to part company. However, every morning 
before school they are hard at it. The local gossipers could learn a lot 
if they could be present. Kevin J oyce finds it hard to get a word in 
edgeways. He has the unenviable task of separating Gossips No. 1 and 
No. 2 every morning at 8.59 a.m. Brian Vear has a difficult job to do 
- keeping Vin Corbett quiet. Did we say quiet? That reminds us that 
we have not mentioned Pat Baker. He certainly is quiet, but study and 
noise do not mix. Pat prefers the former. Jim Ham·ahan also shares 
the same view. Jim lets otI all surplus steam on the handball courts at 
lunch period. 

Well, we have written quite enough , and must hasten back to our 
study work for final exams. Someone keeps reminding us that they 
cannot be passed without plenty of hard study. 

We look forward to greeting you in 1953 from the Intermediate. 
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1. Finish of under I 5, 100 yards. 2."' K. Shea, winning underj 16 High; Jump. 
J. G. Sampieri winning under 14 High Jump. 4. ·Open Hurdles. 
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SECOND YEAR 

Greetings again to our readers from Second Year. We can spare a 
few moments to record the latest doings of the class. Of course, we 

• have been studying very hard this term, firstly for the October Tests 
and later for the Final Examinations. There was a real "battle of t he 
brains" for the position of Dux of the Class. By a very close margin 
of fow· marks John Threlfall won the first place from Gerald Cameron 
and Brian Morgan, who tied for second. The next three places were 
filled by John curtain, Peter Brown and Marshall Younger. Frank 
Moylan secured the Religion Prize and so merited the title of "Class 
Theologian." The Junior Government Scholarship examination is loom
ing up ahead and we hope to secure a number of these. A very large 
and keen class is studying for t his exam and we wish them the best of 
luck. 

Sports have been our main out-of-school activity. Many of us were 
not able to show our best form on Sports Day-perhaps the wet 
weather did not allow us to get into form, perhaps it was the number 
of cakes we had for afternoon tea. However, we had our champions. 
These included Marshall Younger, Frank Moloney, Ken Fraser, Gavin 
Greer, Basil Threlfall and Frank Lloyd (sack champion). Charlie 
("Twelve Plates") Castle, too, shone on the track. His ability at throw
ing things around was reflected in his mighty throw in the Weight Putt. 
But we think his best effort was trying to get through the ladder in the 
obstacle race. John Murray had been training very hard for the Mile 
Handicap, but was weighted out of the race. Reggie Haintz was another 
whose condition was not conducive to speed. Reggie's speediest move 
this term was up to the Front Stalls. 

A keen squad of tumblers can be seen any night after school doing 
all sorts of exercises--head springs or snap ups, fish dives or mickeys. 
Dan Lorkin and Peter Brown are two of the experts. The way they 
jump about in school, you wouldn't wonder. We know where Danny 
gets his ability, but we're not so sure about Peter. Martin Kennedy 
can do almost anything except stand up straight on his two feet. Barrie 
O'Donohue Is expert at landing softly on the mat after long d!ves--he 
spent most of last term skating! Tom Jess is noted for his spectacular 
mickeys, while Mick McDonald can twist and turn in the air like a 
monkey-we don't mean he Is one. Paul Williams does not always dive 
with the grace of a swallow. 

Basil Martin has not yet succeeded in getting from his dog all the 
money it won in a Melbourne Cup sweep. We suggest you call in "Pup" 
for some advice. John Lindsay has been busy rearing tadpoles. At 
least he used to supply them with their daily rations. Evidently he 
used to partake of some himself, for the tadpoles suffered from mal
nutrition . It was reported that one day John fell into the tadpoles' 
trough, Col!n Dooley was called to the rescue and with the use of a 
microscope was able to distinguish John from the tadpoles. Hence John 
was saved. 

Do you know A.P.R.F.F., B.A., B.Sc.? He Is v.g. at Alg., Fr., etc. 
Sometimes arr. late for S., where he is usually q.t. Often gives a verb. 
sap. to his friend M.D.. with whom he frequently indulges in a little 
frivolity. Michael (to get back to the vernacular) is putting on weight 
at the expense of John Coswello. But Michael is not the only one, for 
the usual queue takes place at Cos.'s desk at 11 o'clock each day. We 
notice ·wm Crowe, Marshall Younger and Charlie Castle putting on 
weight. John ("Ah") Coswello's voice Is still the dominant noise in the 
room-either asking questions or gossiping. Gerald Cameron, his desk 
mate, has already chewed his way through one . comb, sundry exercise 
books and pencils. He is now about half-way through his plastic pencil 
case and has his eye on John Coswello's. 
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Frank Lloyd and Peter Shea decided to come up to the Front Stalls 
for the last term. There they can often be seen wrestling with a knotty 
problem in Algebra <or themselves). John Shanahan is our egg author
ity. He has some queer theories, however, on the laying of certain 
types of eggs. Denis Mahony often accompanies John on his journeys • 
to the fowl house. He also assists John in making (and breaking) new 
inventions. 

Bill ("Aspro") Crowe now occupies a nest in the back row, where 
he gives advice on fishing to Brian Morgan, Michael Dinley and Marshall 
Younger. Brian would prefer advice on tennis at which he partners 
John Coswello. He has developed an atomic serve. Chief tennis rivals 
are the Hickey Brother s-Michael and Brian, who, we are led to believe, 
play well together. as they do in school sometimes, and on the piano, 
often. Another coming Sedgman is Big BIii Almeida, who is often seen 
practising on the ball courts. Bill has another hobby- mountaineering. 

Noel McArdle must have some relative working at the biscuit fac
tory, judging from his supplies. Denis Mahony is his closest rival for 
the title of Biscuit Eater No. 1. 

Brian Hoffman and Denis Mellington were able to explain a few of 
Fr. Kehoe's problems recently! Another parishioner, Tom O'Dea, was 
not so successful. Incidentally, having mentioned Tom O'Dea-yes, 
you've guessed it. He did spend some time in St. John's Hospital again 
this term. 

Frank Moylan still indulges his aeronautical propensity, especia11y 
after having seen a recent film. On that same night Marshall Younger 
saw on the screen two of his notorious ancestors. 

Our schoolroom bears some resemblances to the Old Bush School: 
with the Morgans and Moloneys and Careys; the blackboard where oft 
--- is proved a fool; the freckled face of Edward; the vacant faces 
of (space is limited); the heart within the boot of J.V.S. and B.P.; but 
John Quinn has no one to swap dinners with. 

Noel (Spud) Rogers and Michael (M) Murphy are still keen wood
workers. M usually appears brightest on Monday mornings, while Noel 
shines on Saturday afternoons when he goes over to --- <what's that 
place?). 

Lynn Murrell has been smiling a lot lately, especially since he 
applied for, and received permission to take, a front seat. We don't 
know whether he is pleased with his progress or his gold fillings. 

Barry Joyce and Daryl Hunter's ancestors in Treasure Island have 
been providing us with some excitement during the term. They seem 
to have been quite brave and intelligent fellows. Who? The ancestors! 

John "Dux" Threlfall has rather unorthodox ways of procuring 
handball courts. His brother. Basil, was horrified when he heard what 
had happened and gave a fraternal admonition. John Van Suylen, 
Brian Pekin and Michael Fulton continue to tease the lives out of one 
another. Brian has been coaching Michael in the art of running, while 
John stands by and criticizes. 

Kevin Kealy is such a hard "worker" in school that he needs re
freshment during certain school periods. The refreshment takes the 
form of tins of condensed milk. John O'Brien has given up jerks for 
handball. Jim Pierce is thinking of doing the same to get off some 
surplus weight. John Quinn has been trying to do the William Har
greaves act, but has not been too successful yet. Peter Collier has been 
studying Geology and recently brought some fine specimens to school. 
Ken Curtin and Irwin McGenniss can often be seen discussing some 
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interesting topic (not of schoolwork). Irwin is the "janitor " Fra 
Caulfield had to blame the bus for a late return to school aft~r a _n~ 
week-end at home. Frank has handed over his book-kee in quie 
Owen Kehoe, who for some reason or other has not met ·vPi.thg tohutfit to 
success. ' • e same 

Michael Gallagher and John Curtain have been trying to get · 
the world-so they have taken to stilts. They have been heard iup_ m 
an old song, "Have you ever been blue?" Michael has been wo;d~~:: 
;h~ John Hurley s~dd~nly beca!ne so neat in his work, but he couldn't 

n out . . John .Hu1ley s secret 1s one of very many he has. What ~ 
John Hu1ley domg away round the corner? wa.., 

Tony "Cassidy" Serra was one of the six-gun brigade until one 
day .... The report that followed was not from a cap gun Owen Kehoe 
pthrefte1:1t·edl fttheb shi.lendt type of weapon. But the disadvantage there was 

a I e e m tell-tale marks. 

. Joht_l McK~ley and Neil Carey still disappear at week-ends-to the 
un mha~1ted regio~s bord~ring on the Moorabool River. However t he 
have given up then· practice of returning on Monday afternoons. ' Y 

. ~aurice Flyn~ has been getting keen on some subjects-especially 
Hlst<;>IY. John Buike and Peter Rasdell took time off from their arduous 
studies to have a look at the Show. Kevin Goodall has taken up th 
study fo Geography,_for some mysterious reason. The Mulcaby Brother: 
- Dan and. Peter-tied in the October Tests. If they had been in the 
same race m the Sports we are sure they would have done the same. 

Gavin Gr~er keeps us up to date with all forms of general know
ledge. If he 1s stumped for any answer he whips out a volume or two 
of an encyclopedia. 

Bill Jeff1:ey _and Con Fitzsimmons often hold communication across 
the a1Sle. ~111 ~s n.early always eating, while Con helps Noel McArdl 
to reduce his biscuit supply. e 

I~n Priestly is very good at working out puzzles. Certificates arrive 
for him regularly from "Uncle Bill." 

Brian GallagheF is the dustman 01 me room. He does a pretty 
go~d Job, too.. Neville Gay seems to be Neil Carey's economic adviser 
Pei haps that 1s why Neil got dux of his seat. · 

Noel Smith couldn't face. the .Prospect of a full term's work, so· he 
stayed home for a ~vh1le agam this term and built up his energy for a 
few da~s. Terry Gillard is the leader of a very troublesome foursome 
which mcludes Scotty, the Boy from Bookaar and Gav. ' 

C:,hee!•io for now, g~ntle readers. We wish you all the best for the 
exam1!1at1ons and we wish )'.OU, too, all the choicest Christmas Blessings. 
We will see you next year m Sub-Intermediate <we hope). 

FIRST YEAR 

And here again is the news of our class. Our Chronicler has again 
found us worthy of inclusion. 

. Bill Black, _the tallest boy in our class, missed a few weeks of the 
te1m through sickness. We are glad Bill is back again. 
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Tom Blood has a small pony, Texas by name. When it gets loose, 
Tom is first to know, because he always has one eye on the horse and 
one on the blackboard. The other might or might not be on a nearby 
book. 

John Bongiorno, who represented St. Pat's in the Sports in Mel
bourne, could not take part in the S.P.C. sports because of sickness. He 
should do well in the Ballarat Sports. 

Ray Burzacott is a very silent worker and he likes Latin and French 
very much. Geoff Buttler is a wood-work enthusiast. He made a 
potato masher, but it looks more like a policeman's truncheon. Geoff 
ought to present it to Matron. 

Brian Charleson ran well in the sack-race in S.P.C. Sports. Brian 
seems at home in bags. His namesake, Brian Costigan, helped Treacy 
along by winning some races. 

Gerard Cullinan comes from Bullarook each morning by the school 
bus. Like his uncle Clem, Gerard is a keen student. Garry Coutts is 
one of our Cathedral Altar Boys. We believe Garry is very reliable and 
dignified. 

Willie Dobson trained for the sports, but he just failed to reach top 
standard. Bill is a happy boy and a favorite with his class-ma.tes. 
Frank Doherty is a champion handball player. He comes from Ballarat 
East. Alan Donovan is a silent worker who calmly looks on at our 
foibles. 

The two Devine boys are not twins, nor are they even related. They 
are known a.s John A. and John H. The1:e is another John Devine en
rolled for next year. John Elsbury, a tennis enthusiast, has a racket 
almost as big as himself. John studies just as well as he plays tennis. 
Tom Evans was having a few too many music lessons each day and his 
teacher got wise. Poor Tommy! 

Peter Fay from Werneth finds it hard to concentrate on lessons 
with the wool market in such a state of flux. Peter's Dad is in hospital; 
we pray that he will soon be better. Leon Gleeson is one of our St. 
Arnaud boys. He is practising knife throwing for the concert! ! Peter 
Harman carries out important duties at supper time each night. Peter 
comes from Glenthompson. He is very serious minded. 

Les Haynes is a mountaineer, but he climbs trees more often than 
mountains. Les yearns for the heights of our Hill. Alan Higgins is a 
famous fighter, but his weapons would not always be approved by those 
in authority. He and cousin Brian Maws come from Deniliquin. They 
are inseparable. John Hogan is one of the W eetie boys and we wonder 
why he doesn't give himself a good share. John's two brothers, Brian 
and Kevin, captained St. Pat's 1st XVIIIs. 

Chris Houlihan is a very good student, and he likes Latin. He 
surely will be among the prize winners. Michael Hutchison sometimes 
comes to school through a hole in the fence. His grandmother lives 
next door. Dennis King's father came to St. Pat's. Dennis is a student 
like his Dad. He is very vigorous on the handball courts. His postal 
address is No. 4 Court, S.P.C. 

Paul Kierce, who just missed being Dux, is already studying hard 
to try and go even higher next year. Next year Paul should win a 
Junior Government Scholarship. Terry Kingston is an improved boy in 
school. He is anxiously waiting for the blackberries to appear. Norman 
Lindsay is kept busy all day keeping an eye on Peter Ryan. He does 
it very well. Poor Peter is under constant supervision. 

J 
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Did you see what Eddie Lomer d.id on Sports day when he was hold
ing the tape and a blindfolded boy ran at him? Ask Geoff Buttler! 

Brian Maw has already had reference made to him as a cousin of 
Alan Higgins. Brian is a good student. We have a very good Chorister 
in Peter Meiklejohn. Peter works well at his lessons, too. Do you know 
why John Molan occupies the front seat at night study? Ask John. 
He knows. 

Howard McNamara sometimes knows his home lessons. He finds 
table tennis much more enjoyable. If you want any wood-carving done, 
we recommend Peter McDonald. He is an expert. One of our many 
musicians is Michael Murray from St. Arnaud. Michael is very musical. 
He plays and sings beautifully. John Noonan, a day boy, is popular at 
play time and again at lunch time. He has a generous nature. · 

One of the boys of our class who is improving is Peter Nihill. Peter 
is a good handballer, too. If you see Roy O'Connor in bad mood you 
may be sure he has lost something. The two Pauls of our class are 
great friends. Both are good scholars. They are Paul Rice and Paul 
Kierce. 

A Ryan comes from Bungaree. He makes us envious of his essays. 
Ken Ryan hails from Learmonth. He is often seen on the ball courts. 
Peter Ryan was first in Christian· Doctrine. He manages to study well 
in spite of disturbances by certain members of our class. 

S. Roberts seemed to have an inexhaustible supply of caps during 
the cracker season. We were all afraid o·f him. Peter Sher.lock is 
building a crane and he is thinking of becoming an engineer. He some
time goes to the boiler room to study engines. 

Geoff Slockwitch is proud of his win at the College Sports. He 
won under 13. He was high up in his class marks, too. One of the 
most willing workers of our class is Terry Scanlon. Sometimes he finds 
a job in the garden. Michael Stokie ls a keen student from Glen
thompson. He is concerned about his increasing avoirdupois. Robert 
Scott likes difficult problems. He studies well and is a good friend of 
Peter Harman. 

Peter Taylor is our only representative at the Seminary. Peter 
comes from Nhill. Not so long ago he was in England. Philip 
Taylor left us this term and we were very sorry to lose him. He was a 
happy, jovial boy and was everybody's friend. B. Tucker is a very good 
bike rider. Eddie Vaughan is one of our Librarians and came top of 
the class in the October Tests. Well done, Eddie; you are heading for 
big things. Laurie Webb is coming on very well with his Algebra. He 
thinks he might write an algebra of h is own. 

Peter Whelan is a keen S.P.C.-ite. You should have heard him on 
Sports day. Study is no bother to Peter. Chris Smith is a steady 
worker in school and he loves a hand of cards. J. Kemp is a new boy 
in the class and we are very glad to have him. 

Class positions for 1952 are: Eddie Vaughan (747), Dux; Paul Kierce 
(666), 2nd; William Dobson (657), 3rd; Geoff Slockwitch (626), 4th; 
Gerald Cullinan ( 604), 5th. The Christian Doctrine prize was won by 
Peter Ryan. 

In conclusion, we wish all our readers every blessing for Christmas 
and .the New Year. In imitation of James Hebblethwaite's "Loggers" we 
are very pleased-

"To pack up our books and go." 
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FIFTH AND SIXTH 

Full of eagerness and zest, the boys of fifth and sixth, in preparation 
for the final tests heave a sigh of regret as they are forced to lay aside 
their study books and retire to rest after having burned the midnight 
oil- well, as far as 7.30 anyhow. The manner in which John Murphy 
and Bill Houlihan pore over their aeroplane modelling books makes us 
think they have study texts before them. 

The prize exams held in late October resulted in George Pen' taking 
the honours in sixth grade. D. J enkins in coming second had George 
worried till the marks were tallied. Paul Quinlan was third, while 
Darryl Scarff and Joseph Wright tied for fourth place with Warren 
McGenniss sixth. Joseph Sang in fifth grade managed to hold first 
place, even though he did his last exam while ill in bed. Trevor Haintz 
was a close second with Tom Murphy only inches away third. The 
next bunch past the post was led by Harry Jermolajevs, followed by S. 
Shore and R. McArthur. J. Wright gained the Christian Doctrine 
honours in sixth, while J. Sang did likewise in fifth gra-de. 

John Sullivan and L. Webbef•, aided by B. Stothers and T. Scott, 
held the handball courts for us come hail or rain----on sunny days we 
kept to- St. Roch's. John Houlihan and Ray Brady have acquired re
markable ability with a broom. In fact, they simply throw papers, 
bottle tops, blotters, etc., on to the floor just to have something to sweep 
up. B. Bongiorno has submitted his name to learn the trade. 

If Peter Kuketz does not shoot himself soon with that cap gun, we 
feel sure teacher will reach for his own flame thrower and "sizzle" P.K. 
to a cinder. 

Kevin Bell, G. Pell and W. McGenniss represented our room in the 
Melbourne Sports. We congratulate them all, particularly the latter 
two who set records in their respective events. Early in the term Philip 
McCumisky was seen shooting round the oval like a "supersonic jet." 
Bad flying conditions affected him on sports day. G. Bedford, N. 
Bortolin, G. Gemmola and K. Modrovich would much prefer to ride 
bikes than wear down their legs running round the oval. 

Selwyn Shore is getting out a patent swivel desk to facilitate his 
. intercourse with John Byrne, who sits directly behind him. Some lad., 
will end up with crossed eyes if they try to gaze out of the window and 
watch the blackboard at the same time. Won't they, Michael D., Billy 
B. and Denis F.? 

D. Wright liked playing all games in gum boots instead of sand
shoes. When questioned, he admitted that they kept half his legs clean, 
thus saving him much trouble in the showers. Bill Schofield sought 
permission to use crutches on sports day. He claimed he could beat up 
more pace that way. After seing him without them on sports day, we 
believe him. The heavy track for the mile event proved too heavy for 
Arthur Butler, Francis Doblie, Brian Sheehan, Ian Kean and particularly 
Bernie Elliott, who had practically to be dragged out of the heavy going 
with a rope. 

Noel Harnett packs a six-shooter which he uses dexterously in the 
sanguinary encounters about the stockade. When John Coughlan arrives 
at school we promptly begin to line up, for the bell is either just ring
ing or just finished, the latter case predominating. Michael Faulkiner·s 
ears have been very sore lately and he assures us, as he throws a dagger 
look at that verbose Michael M., that too much sun did not cause it. 
Michael Smith is our blackboard cleaner-er- he cleans the boards is 
what we mean. 
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After practising so much for the concert, John O'Brien has decided 
that the stage is his career. We are not all as fortunate as David 
McArthur, who threw himself in a puddle of wat er and then spent the 
rest of the morning sunning himself in the gardens. What a life, 
David! How do you put up with it? Poor Teddy McKenzie's face was 
a mile long when he arrived back in school from the infirmary just in 
time for a History exam. M. Clark, L. Bradley and R. Burzacott took 
a week off from school recently. "Relaxing," they said, " before the 
strain of the final tests." 

We wish you and your parents all t he blessings of t he Babe of 
Bethlehem and His Holy Mother during the Christmas season. 

THE JUNIORS 

So ends 1952 and with it come the reflections--"Has it been success
ful?" "Was it worth while?" 

There is no ready answer to these questions-for with little ones no 
one can be sure how much they will retain, or how much they will later 
recall of the facts that seem a little misty now. 

The most I can say-well, ninety per cent. tried to improve consist 
ently, but the other ten per cent. spasmodically. 

Twenty boys leave this room to go to Br. Wilson next year. Only 
two of th~m will find the going rather heavy next yea r. However 
Brother might have a magic touch or telling persuasive powers. · ' 

GRADE IV 
Pe~r Dobson romped home as Dux of Christian Doctrine. Con

gratulations to Peter. The class dux has not been decided but Peter 
~rian _and Tom _ seem to be close. However, an outsider is not at ali 
1mposs1ble. David Tydeman and Brendan Hickey were the greatest im
provements. Each of these boys has done exceptionally well. 

GRADE III 
In this grade Bobbie Sutherland watches for any attempt on the 

part _of his class-mates to outstride him. "You might beat me on the 
runnmg field, Peter ~p.d Gordon," thinks Bobbie, " but not in school. 
This is where I shme. And I must admit he does. Still as time goes 
on and Dannie gets into stride the duel should be woith watching. 
Warren James, in the lower division, will do better when he learns to 
concentrate. Darryl is ~rying v~ry hard and when he begins to apply 
what has been taught him he will out-pace all as he does in the sports 
field. Frankie has a favourite phrase, "I cannot do," but he soon sees 
"he can do" when he tries a little harder. Frankie is a New Australian 
and a good one. Peter thinks the world could well get on without--

DUX EXAMINATIONS 
These have just been held. The results are:-
Christian Doctrine: Grade IV, Peter .Dobson; Grade III, Dan Dickson 
School Work: Grade IV, Tom Dickson; Grade III, Robert Sutherland: 

MISSION FIELD 
. St. Peter . the Ap~stle_ has some splendid workers for the native 

priests. Headmg the l1St 1s St. Peter's namesake, Peter Rice, who dur
mg the year donated £5/ 19/ 1. Following close behind was Denis White 
£5/3/ 6. Other good workers were Dickson Bros., £3/ 1/ ; Maurice Burke: 
£2/18/1; Spencer Gossi £2/4/ 7; Tony Taranto, £1/ 6/ 8 ; Kevin Murphy 
£1. The other boys tned to reach the £1. • 
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VISUAL EDUCATION (in reality) 
During the year the Junior Room has had many trips by way of 

visual education. 
a. Our first trip was to the zoo to observe the real birds and 

animals-such a pleasant change from drawings and pictures. 
b. A visit to Lindsay Gordon's cottage, where we learnt a little of 

the privations of the early settlers,_ many of wh~m were used to 
better conditions than those offering to our pioneers. It "'.as 
quite a visual reminder to us of similar circumstances with 
many New Australians. 

c. The Aerodrome. Here we came in close contact with transport 
by air. And what a thrill when we got in one. 

d. The Eureka Stockade. A reminder to us of the hard battle all 
pioneers have, to secure justice- no matter in which sphere the 
pioneering takes place. The pleasant scene of Eureka at the 
present day encourages -us to strive harder for God's plans. The 
communists have soiled the word Eureka for us, unfortunately, 
as they have used it for one of their club's names. This does 
not surprise me, for about twenty years ago I was told by a club 
member that the Communists a ll journey to Ballarat on A.N.A. 
Day and met at the Eureka Stockade. 

e. Views of Ballarat from our look-outs. The lay:-out of the cit~
its big buildings hospitals, schools, churches, m every direction 
- a city of whi~h all should be proud. This is the Black Hill 
view but from Sovereign Hill the view shows what the country 
was ' like before the city was built. 

d. The White Swan reservoir, which is now filled and contains 200 
thousand million gallons of water. 

e. Mount Buninyong- with its extinct crater. 
f. A Pantomime. This indoor visual education of the nursery story 

of "Cinderella," beautifully acted by a group of Ballarat 
residents, was much appreciated. 

Now our year is about finished . Most of us have tried very hard 
throughout the year. 

First Fridays. Only four were fortunate enough to complete the 
Nine First Fridays. 

First Saturdays. Only eight were persevering enough to complete 
the Five First Saturdays and Rosary meditations. However, we mtend 
to try harder next year with God's help. 

My sincere thanks to all parents who have so wi1lingly co-operated 
with me durin g the year. 

May God bless all your homes, yourselves and your children and give 
you a Happy and Holy Christmas. 
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PURTON ORATORY FINAL NIGHT 
On the evening of Sunday, September 21st, we entered the crowded 

College Hall to witness the final of our famed Purton Oratory Contest. 
As mentioned in the September issue of the Chronicle, the preliminary 
heats had eliminated all but eight speakers. These eight now entered 
the hall and faced our many College friends and visitors. This large 
gathering of friends assembled in spite of the inclemency of the 
weather. 

Br. Healy, the President of t he Senior Literary and Debating Society, 
took the chair, briefly explained the place Public Speaking holds in the 
school, outlined the rules governing the Contest and then introduced 
the first speaker of the evening. Mr. Alan Winchester had chosen for 
his topic, "Have We Visitors From Space?" Mr. Winchester's conclusion 
brought Mr. Brian Unthank before the audience. This speaker's oration 
was en titled "Wool's Battle With Synthetics." Mr. Unthank dealt in 
an interesting manner with the present battle between wool and 
American substitutes. 

The third speaker, and ultimate winner, was Mr. Geoff. Torney, 
who added to the marked variety of the evening by addressing us upon 
the subject, "How Strong Is Our Commonwealt h?" Mr. Noel Woodford's 
speech was much along the same lines as its predecessor in so far as 
both speakers were gravely concerned with a problem of present-day 
Australia. This splendid effort was entitled "Can Russia Fight a Hot 
War?" 

We had now heard half of the speakers competing for this coveted 
prize. Suspense, however, had not abated in the least, for it was quite 
evident that very little separated all speakers. Mr. Kevin Drake opened 
the second half of the programme with a dissertation upon the life and 
work of that renowned statesman, Mr. Churchill. Mr. Drake's speech 
was appropriately entitled " Whence Comes Another?" As I mentioned 
earlier, the evening had presented topics of vast variety. This is again 
clearly emphasised by the topics chosen by the three last speakers. 

The sixth speaker, Mr. Adrian Joyce, told us in no uncertain terms 
of "That Gigantic Fraud- Astrology." After hearing Mr. Joyce, I am 
quite confident that many dupes of astrology would forego their cher
ished suspicions. "Let Peace Not Die of Neglect" was Mr. Lamaro's 
warning to the audience. Bernie's well chosen examples amply illus
trated his points. Then followed t he last speaker for this, the 1952 
Furton Oratory Contest. This oration of Mr . John Bowman was en
titled "Reflections On Korea" and dealt with one of the more immediate 
problems facing Australian foreign policy. 

Suspense rea.ched a formerly unattained height as the adjudicator, 
Dr. F. McArdle, took the stage. After giving a brief outline of the 
points he was seeking, Dr. announced as winner the third speaker, Mr. 
Geoff. Torney. Congratulations and acclamation greeted Dr. McArdle's 
announcement. 

Dr. then remarked that he was surprised at the high standard of 
public speaking witnessed throughout the contest. 

The evening closed with a vote of thanks from our Head Prefect, 
Mr. Kevin Drake, and with a few words from the winner, Mr. Torney. 
Br., Healy then announced that our chaplain, Dr. McCunnie, had 
donated a prize of £5/ 5/ for the winner. We express through the pages 
of the Chronicle our gratitude to Dr. McCunnie for his generous prize 
and we congratulate Mr. Geoff. Torney on his success. 

JOHN BOWMAN, A.L.C.M., Secretary. 
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MEMORABLE DAYS 

SEPTEMBER--
16th: All return full of pep for the third and final term. 
18th: Air Force Week--we enjoy a visit to, and the interesting lec

ture at, the R.A.A.F. Camp. 
20th: Most of us hear the V .F.L. Preliminary Final. 
21st: Geoff. Torney wins the Final of the Furton Oratory Contest 

for 1952. 
23rd: First athletic training for the season. 
24th: "Bright" faces signify the beginning of the October Tests. 
27th : Our excellent broadcast system treats us to the V.F.L. Grand 

Final. 

OCTOBER--
1st: Exams continue, during wet weather. 
3rd: Seniors enjoy scenes from Shakespeare's Macbeth and Julius 

Caesar on S.P.C. screen. 
4th: S.P.C. wins the first tennis match against Ballarat College. 
7th: First trials for Melbourne Combined Sports. 
11th: Second tennis match against High School is postponed because 

of rain. 
13th : McNeil Cup rounds begin. Th1·ee of our First Four win their 

rounds. 
14th: McNeil Cup rounds continue. Three S .P.C. competitors remain 

in the competition. 
18th: B.P.S. tennis match against Grammar School. S.P.C. wins 

again. 
19th: First semi-final in McNeil Cup. Competitors both from St. 

Pat's. 
21st: S.P.C. competitor wins second semi-final. 
22nd: McNeil Cup Final. W. Drake (S.P.C.) defeats P. Callahan 

(S.P.C.) . 
24th: Seniors attend English Literature Lecture by Mr. Burbridge 

in Trades Hall. 
25th: S.P.C. wins its third tennis match against High School. 

Champions 1952 ! 
26th: Good weather for Christ the King Procession-huge crowd 

present. 
28th: Some of us leave for Melbourne on mid-day train for Mel

bourne Sports. 
29th: S.P.C. wins three shields in Melbourne. All return on the 

evening train. . 

NOVEMBER--
1st: Feast of All Saints. No school. 
3rd: Deferred Feast of All Souls-two Masses in the College Chapel. 
4th: Preliminaries for S.P.C. Sports. 
5th: Heavy rain again. 
6th: Several sports events r.fter school. 
7th: More preliminaries for S.P.C. Sports. 
8th: Despite bad weather, S.P.C. Sports are held. Nunan House 

gains a victory. 
K. J. OPIE. 
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GEOGRAPHY AS WE JUNIORS LIKE IT 

Cold dreary days! Who feels like school, I'd like to know! 
tainly not us. 

29 

Cer-

The sun shines forth and promises a good day to celebrate a great 
event. The first Holy Communicants have received God's Most Precious 
Gift. Yes! Br. Healy agrees with Teacher this is a day to be remem
bered. However, school work must go on, but who says it must be 
indoors? Certainly not that usually strict Teacher. 

A Geography excursion with a picnic lunch and motor bus tour. 
What could be better? The day scholars provided the lunch, the 
boarders the bus fare. 

Let Bobbie Sutherland tell you of our trip:-

I t was a ll hard work getting fixed up for that Tuesday trip. But 
everyone was happy because it promised to be a nice day. 

We had an hour's wait, for the First Communicants were having 
their Communion breakfast with Dr. McCunnie and having their photos 
taken. 

But what is that? The bus! Helter-skelter we run towards it, 
saying to ourselves, "First come, first served with a front seat." I was 
one of the lucky ones for a front seat. 

Now we. are all in and very excited. "Miss" comes and reminds us 
we had not said our daily class family Rosary. Willingly and joyfully 
we go back to the Chapel and say the Rosary. Then once again in the 
bus. How we yelled! We are BOYS. 

Our first lesson was transport by air. Off to the aerodrome. Here 
the Squadron Leader joined us and oh! wonder of wonders. He leads 
to a hangar. He unlocks. How I wished I could go in. But yes: he is 
inviting us in. Over to the enormous bomber. He has a talk to Miss, 
who puts us on our honour not to touch one thing. Manfully we 
promise. Then, you other school boys listen-we were allowed to go in. 
What a thrill we got! 

We were then taken over to the smaller passenger planes. In a 
spot surrounded by planes we showed our kind Squadron Leader our 
gratitude by giving the College war-cry with full gusto. He said it would 
win any war, as it would frighten the enemy away. Thanking him, we 
leave the drome for our next lesson on Black Hill. 

On the way we pass the Monastery. We all go in and say a prayer 
to St. Gerard Majella and thank Our Lady for our day. 

On Black Hill we see Ballarat as the plan of a city. Never did I 
realize how large Ballarat really was. 

It doesn't matter how happy one is, hunger will always come and 
by now most of us were feeling hungry. This was our picnic hour. 
Where better than to the Eureka Stockade, where in the early days 
Ballarat made history in its first fight for justice in the gold digging 
days. What a glorious picnic ground we boarders found it to be
lawns, swings and other playthings and, yes, a beautiful swimming pool, 
wit,h a right-on-the-spot tuck-shop kindly opened for us. 

At the end of the hour the bus returns and off we go for lesson 
four. No city or country can progi·ess or expand to any great extent 
without an ample supply of drinking water. Hence our desire to see 
Ballarat's latest supply, "The White Swan." How vast it looked! Wha-t 
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a huge dam! We were soon climbing these enormous banks. From the 
bus the boys at the water's edge looked like midgets. 

How time flies! That motor horn! Well, it must be obeyed and 
at the toot, too! Tired and thirsty, we reach Miss ·and ask for a drink. 
Miss was very amused when we all queued up to a tank for a drink. 
We ha d yet to learn that the colour of the mud bank reflected its 
colour into the reservoir and made the water appear muddy. It was 
really clear. Thirst satisfied, we were soqn ready for lesson five. This 
took us to Sovereign Hill, so called because of the large amounts of gold 
got from the mines thereon. Now there are no mines but a look-out 
gives you a view of the country surrounding the city 'of Balla.rat and 
the remains of old numerous shafts----silent stories of former days. In 
the ~istance, some five miles distant, we see Buninyong. This is of 
special interest to us, for the Mount is to be our sixth lesson. 

Clambering on board again, we set off for Buninyong. We were 
wrongly told a trunk had fallen across the road up to the Look-out, so 
we only motored as far as the crater. Then all out and off for the top 
of the look-out tower. With some other boys, I took a short cut straight 
up the mountain slope. On the way we picked a bunch of daffodils 
that are growing wild. When we raced the other boys some had a 
notion of hitch-hiking to Sebastopol. Headquarters soo{i frowned on 
that suggestion and with a few forceful blasts of the motor horn the 
would-be hikers were safely seated with the rest of us ready for the 
homeward trip. 

On the way into Ballarat we passed the cross-country cyclists' race. 
At 4.30 p,m. we were back at the College. We had had a wonderful 
day. Were we glad to get to bed that night? You bet we were! But 
not before we had shared our trip with the rest of the Junior locker 
boys who would have enjoyed the day as much as we did. 

THE CAMERA CLUB 

After a dreary winter, the Camera Club came out of its semi
hibernation to attack with renewed vigour its photographic pursuits. 
Highlight o~ _t~e term's activities, and the climax to the year's work, 
was an exh1b1t1on of members' photos, totalling some one hundred and 
forty masterpieces. 

The site f~r the exhibition was the Leaving room, where ample 
space was available for the display. The variety of photos was very 
great, but three main divisions constituted the display-the snapshot 
the enlargement and tinting divisions. ' 

The best entrants in the snapshot section were w. Foley, Des. Brown 
and A. Forster, while H. Gill and W. Foley presented the best enlarge
ments. D. Stainsby was outstanding in the tinting division of the dis
play. Some work exhibited by Brs. North and McCarthy showed the 
art of photography at its best. Their examples of tinting were especially 
ad_m_ired. All work displayed was of excellent quality and only the 
bnlhance of the photographs above referred to prevents special mention 
of all entries. Our friend and critic, Mr. Harvey, was greatly impressed 
by the excellence of the work shown . 

As the end of the term approached and exams drew nearer the 
activity _of the club declined, since study commanded the greater' part 
of our trme, and when in the immediate proximity of exams we ceased 
operations entirely, 
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As secretary of the club, I should like to thank. on behalf of myself 
and all other members, Br. North for his devotion and hard work 
throughout the yea.r. He was constantly giving us hints and has added 
many improvements to the dark room, which have been a benefit to us 
and which will benefit members in future years. Thanks are also due 
to Br. McCarthy, who controls the Junior Camera Club, for his co
operation and assistance in preparing the members of future years. Mr. 
Harvey, who has rendered expert advice throughout the year, also 
merits our gratitude, as do all those who have assisted the club in any 
way. For the last time for 1952 therefore, readers, the Camera Club 
bids you farewell and wishes you a holy and a happy Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year. 

H. R. GILL, Hon. Sec. 
P.S.: I think that all the members of the Camera Club will join 

with me in thanking our Secretary, Harry Gill, for the efficient way he 
has disposed of photographs and for the equally efficient way he has 
disposed of the use of the dark room. 

Congi-atulations, Harry, on a marvellous job. 
Br. NORTH, President. 

CADETS 
With the year's Cadet activities at a close, it would be appropriate 

to say something of the work done during the year in the way of train
ing. Four of our cadets came from the Christmas camp at Queenscliff 
as Cadet Lieutenants. Together with Captain Halliburton. the C.O. of 
the unit, they make up the Officer body. Cdt./Lt. T. Laffey is second 
in command of the unit, Cdt./Lts. P. Murray and T. Lanigan are com
manders of A and B companies, respectively, while Cdt./Lt. J. McDonald 
is Company Adjutant. A new Sergeant Major was also appointed in the 
person of W.O.2 R. Carey, and also a Staff-Sergeant, J. O'Hehir, and 
it must be remarked that these have done their work In a truly efficient 
and conscientious manner during the year. 

Perhaps the most outstanding part of the year's activities, has been 
the number of range practices held, both on the open range at Canadian 
and on our own miniature range. By now every Cadet has had at least 
two shoots on the open range, with the service rifle. During the First 
and Second Terms, a shoot was carried out by each class for a whole 
afternoon at Canadian, and during the Third Term a Bren shoot was 
proposed. This, however, was not held, due to the persistent bad 
weather on parade day. 

During the First Term holidays a Cadet Camp of eight days 
duration was held at Bandlana, and over 70 of our Cadets attended. 
Advanced Small Arms Training, together with Elementary Fieldcraft, 
occupied the major part of the time. Shoots with both Bren and rifle 
were also held, and for many it was the first time they had fired with 
either weapon. The bearing of the Cadets of our detachment was com
mended on several occasions by Captain Simpson, the Camp Com
mander, and this made our stay in Camp all the more enjoyable. 
Several Cadets were promoted to non-commissioned officers at the con
clusion of the camp. Two Corporals were appointed, and eighteen 
Lance-Corporals. Those appointed were Corporals J. Groutsch and D. 
Stainsby, and Lance-Corporals D. Brown, M. Martin, B. Vanina, A. 
Broad, P. Kean, B. Tellefson, B. Breen, B. Davey, K. Leitch, B. 
Mc6regor, K. Claverino, P. Taffe, K. Mullins, B. Godfrey, B. Scarff, 
P. Lannen and A. Brady. 

In the Second Term the centre of interest was the Rifle Team. Two 
teams were chosen, a ten man team for the Clowes Cup, and a four 
man team for the Earl Roberts Trophy. Although we were not success
ful in these competitions, many excellent individual scores were 
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recorded. The Clowes Cup was held on August 16th, our team consisting 
of Sgt. P. Sheehan (non-firing captain). Cdt./Lts. Laffey, Murray and 
Lanigan, Sgts. O'Hehir, Madden and Bawden, Cpl. Bradmore and Lance/ 
Cpl. Broad and Cadets Brady, Hayes and McGregor. In the Earl Rob
erts Trophy, held on August 23rd, our team consisted of Cdt./Lt. 
Lanigan (non-firing captain), Cdt./Lts. Laffey and Murray, Sgt. 
Madden and Cpl. Bradmore. 

A huge number of applicants for the Annual Camps to be held at 
Queenscliff and Point Lonsdale were received, and we expect good re
sults at both Cadet Lieutenant's course and the N.C.O.'s course. Those 
chosen for the former are Sgt. Davies and Cpls. B. King, B. Davey, A. 
Kean, K. Leitch, J . Groutsch and B. Carey. Those to attend the 
potential N.C.O.'s course are L/ Cpls. P. Kean, B. Breen, P. Lannen, D. 
Brown, B. Scarff, A. Broad and P. Taffe, and Cadets R. MacArthur and 
F. McCarthy. Cadet V. Colbert has been chosen to attend the Vickers 
Course. There is no doubt that there will be an excellent group of 
Officers and N.C.O.'s at the College next year. 

In conclusion, I thank, on behalf of all Cadets, Captain Halliburton 
for his continued interest in the College Cadets. 

CDT./LT. T. LAFFEY. 

ROWING PROSPECTS FOR 1953 
Will we commemorate our Diamond Jubilee by winning the Head of 

the Lake? We very well could because our rowing enthusiasts are keen 
that we should. 

Plans for concerted effort on the Lake were frustrated by our 
dreadful weather. Though we planned to get much of the spade work 
done before Christmas, as yet we have hardly donned our rowing
clothes. We thought to get an early start so that, at least, we would 
have the stamina necessary for the gruelling mile on Boat Race Day. 

We lost this year; and lost badly; just where we are failing in this 
blue ribbon event we do not know. We have the services of expert and 
enthusiastic coaches, our boats are as good as are made and each year 
St. Pat's has been represented by picked boys who put their whole 
hearts into the arduous weeks of preparation and who try might and 
main to pass the flags with the gun. 

How we admire the 1937 crew who, according to reports, were 
invincible! Maybe 1953 is to be our year on the Lake. Certainly they 
will remember the thoroughness of the 1952 crew, who just did not 
strike form on the day. Our supporters were sorry St. Pat's did not 
win and our sympathy went to this year's stalwarts, whose failure did 
not tarnish our high opinion of them or of their earnest endeavour. 

This year we have the material to win and, with earnest training, 
potential members of the 1st four should develop well enough to win 
the race. 

Ray Carey, who stroked the first crew so ably this year, will be 
available again next year, and among those from whom the first and 
second crews may be picked are Kevin Opie, Brian Maher, John Cotter, 
Brian Dowling, Denis Bourke, Laurie Erwin, John Wangeman and Don 
Bradmore. Others a.re willing to train for the minor crews and, with 
solid training, St. Pat's crews should be victorious on the Lake next 
year. Little preparation this year has been carried out, but with deter
mination and S.P.C. spirit, success can be ours next year. 

Despite setbacks and failures, rowing continues at S.P.C. because 
we realise that we can win and that the time has come for S.P.C. to 
win the Boat Race. If eagerness be any indication of success, as it 
surely must be, then 1953 will spell the beginning of a long series of 
victories on the Lake. 

W. HOLLIGAN. 
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Messrs. J. J. Kennedy, J . Sheehan, J. J. Murray, Brian Scally, 
F. J. Favaloro. 

Secretary : Mr. F. J. Webster. 
Assistant Secretary: Mr. L. Sherritt. 

Auditor: Mr. F . Guiliano. 
Committee: 

Brendan Scally, W . Doyle, T. Fraser, W. Lawson, B. Ethridge, 
M. Moran, J. Malone. 

MELBOURNE BRANCH : 

President : Mr. L. F . Howard. 
Vice-Pr esidents: Messrs. T. K. Doyle, Jas. O'Neill, L. Larmer. 

Hon. Secretary: Mr. P . J . O'Neill. 
Assist. Hon. Secretary: Mr. E . Williams. 

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. R. Reynolds. 
Committee : 

Messrs. T . Davey, T. McCormick, J . Moon~y. F . Nugent , G . Nugent, 
D. Slattery, R . Kenealy, F . Kenealy, V. Kent:, P. ~phael, M. Hyland. 

Press Correspondent : Mr. Phil. O Bnen. 

FOOTBALL CLUB: 
(Affiliated with V.A.F.A.-D Section) 

President: Mr. J . O 'Neill. 
Patrons : Br. Healy, Br. O'Malley, Leo Howard, Pat <?'Neill. 

Vice-Presidents : Tom McCormick, Pat McLaughlm. 
Hon. Secretary: Pat Arundell. 

Assistant Hon. Secretary : Don Grant. 
Hon. Treasurer: Des Slattery. 

committee : H. Brewer, G. Gleeson, L. Kennelly, J . Ryan, H. McCormack. 
Captain : Frank Kenealy. Coach : J. P. Kenealy. 

Press Correspondent: Phil. O'Brien. 

The Melbourne Branch of the Old Collegians' Association has had 
a most successful year. Their efforts have. been appreciated by Old 
Boys generally, who have attended the vanous fun_ct10ns arranged by 
the Executive. Certainly Mr. Leo Howard as President and Mr. Pat 
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O'Neill as Secreta ry are a most effective combination and these two 
gentlemen are supported to the hilt by Assistant Secretary Ed. Williams 
and by a very active committee. 

The best a ccount Chronicle readers could have of the activities of 
the_ year is contained in the reports of the President and Secretary 
which were presented at the recen t General Meeting. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
In his address at the Annual Meeting of the Melbourne Branch of 

the Old Collegians' Association,. the Melbourne Presiden t, Mr. Leo 
Howard, reported substantial successes in the various activities of the 
Association during the past year. 

. The Committee and Executive, he said, feel that generally Old Col
legians are showing greater interest and co-operation in the Association 
and this ,was in~icated by the wonderful response received for Rev. Br'. 
W. T . O Malley s Silver Jubilee Dinner held at the Lower Melbourne 
Town Hall in August. The President said that the Melbourne Commit 
tee was proud and happy to have arranged the Dinner in honour of Br 
O'M~Jley. He was certa in that the 250 Old Collegians present were 
part1~ularly pleased_ that they had teen offered the opportunity of ex
pressing their sentiments of loyalty and appreciation to a wonderful 
Christian Brother. 

. The presid<:nt paid tribute to the members of the Committee for 
thell' work dunng the year, and stated that the Association was now 
m a sound financial position. 

Mr. Howard paid a special tribute to the efficient work of the Sec
retary, Mr. Pat O'Neill, who, since he took over the position had shown 
by his interest, co-operation and business-like manner of ~arrying ou• 
h is many duties that he is indeed the Ideal Secretary. " 

. The President made an earnest appeal to all Old Collegians t o keep 
m mmd that 1953 would be the Diamond Jubilee year of St . Pat's. He 
suggested that the ideal Jubilee gesture by Old Collegians would be to 
have the debt on the Memorial Chapel cleared as soon as possible. 

Election of office-bearers for 1952-53 appears on the first page of 
these Old Boys' notes. 

HON. SECRETARY'S REPORT 
The Secretary, Mr. Pat O 'Neill, submitted his report to the meeting 

as follows:-

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, 

In reporting on the activities of the Melbourne Branch of the Old 
Collegians' Association, I have much pleasure in submitting to you a 
fact that th is year has been an eventful and successful one. 

Following the resignation of your previous · Secretary, Mr. w. 
Taubert, I_ have had the honor to serve the Association as Acting Sec
retary until the conclusion of the office of the outgoing Committee. 

The various activities of t he year may be tabulated and reported 
upon separately. 

RE-UNION AT BALLAR.AT 

Early in the year a number of Old Collegians assembled at 
Ballarat for the Annual Re-union. The Re-union Dinner held at the 
Alexandra Tea Rooms was a marked success. Dr. Des. Podger presided 
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as General President. There were 180 in att endance; a very happy 
function was followed by a General Meeting. At the conclusion of the 
meeting, the annual School versus Old Boys football match was played 
on _the College Oval. Afternoon tea was provided by a ladies' committee. 

At the Re-union Dinner, Mr. J. Callahan proposed the toast to the 
Hierarchy and Clergy; the response came from Rev. Fr. O'Ha gan. I 
had the honor to propose "Alma Mater." Brother Healy very capably 
replied and outlined the course of affairs at the College at the then 
present day. Finally Mr. Con Whelan proposed the toast to the Visitors; 
this was responded to by the Head Prefect of Ballarat College, Master 
Menzies. Mr. John Momsiay added• a few highlights of bygone days. 

At the subsequent meeting after the Dinner, the election of General 
President was held. Your Melbourne President, Mr. Leo Howard, was 
elected General President unopposed. The position of General Secre
tary was entrusted to Mr. Fred Webster, of Ballarat. 

The next item on our schedule was the Annual At Home conducted 
at the Dorchester, Royal Room, Alexander Avenue, on July 15th. One 
hundred and fifty guests had a most enjoyable evening; the event prov
ing both a social and financial success. 

The event of the year was the Jubilee Dinner in honor of Rev. Br. 
w. T. O'Malley at the Lower Melbourne Town Hall on 30th August. 
Two hundred and fifty Old Boys and friends of Br: O'Malley gathered 
at one of the most brilliant and successful functions ever conducted by 
the Association. A grand night was enjoyed by all. Numerous apologies 
from people unable to attend were received. There were many con
gratulatory messages from far and near. Tributes to Br. O'Malley, on 
the occasion of the anniversary of his 25th year at S.P.C., Balla.rat, 
were paid by Messrs. J. Larkins, E. Long, Master Kevin Drake, and 
finally Rev. Br. · Healy. Brot her O'Malley responded with warmth and 
sincerity in his words of a ppreciative reply. A subscription list opened 
raised a substantial sum; gifts were presented to Br. O'Malley and an 
order for clothing was presented to him from the balance of the fund. 

An earlier event which I have not overlooked, but I ask be in
cluded in my report, is the last Annual Communion and Breakfast held 
last November. The Mass and Communion was attended at St .. Francis' 
Church, City, by about eighty Oid Boys; the Breakfast following pro
vided a happy gathering, presided over by Mr. Leo Howard. Very Rev. 
Fr. Luke Fay was Guest Speaker and Celebrant. Mr. Jim O'Neill pro
posed the toast of the Hierarchy and Clergy, Mr. Laurie Larmer that of 
Alma Mater. 

During the year your President, Mr. Howard, also attended, as our 
delegate, meetings of the Combined Catholic Old Collegians' Association. 
He was recently honored with a Vice-Presidency. Our congratulations 
go to him for the elevation to this position, and his interest in Old 
Collegians' Association affairs. 

Other social functions during the year were the representations of 
our Association at various Allied Old Collegians' functions. Represen
tatives attended Communion Breakfast, Dinners, Balls and Smoke Nights. 

Another notable item of interest is the Old Collegians' Football 
Club, which played its second season since its re-entry into the ranks 
of the Victorian Amateur Football Association. Although not out
standingly successful, the club provided some strong tussles, and were 
together in strength and team spirit right to the final game, when they 
almost took the points from the then leading side, Caulfield Old Gram
marians. Our congratulations to a brother school, St. Kevins' Old Col
legians' Football Club, on their success in winning pr-emiership honors 
this year. 
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Although in compet ition the Football Club was not successful, their 
strength was shown with the addition to the team ot other Old Boys 
playing elsewhere, when they journeyed to Kilmore to compete in the' 
C .C.O.C.A. Lightning Premiership, where they proved champions of the 
day, winning the final rather easily from North Melbourne Old Colleg
ians. Congratulations to the side. I would like to mention at this 
sta ge the loyalty to your school could be furthered to greater interest 
in the activities of the 1953 football team. 

The close co-operation of most members of the Committee in ren
dering assistance for the various social functions has made my task a 
comparatively easy one. Mr. Leo Howard, your Bra nch President, a lso 
General President, has not accepted his office of Presidency reward by 
resting on his well earned laurels; his work and his guidance, his 
willingness at all times to further promote activities of interest to the 
Old Collegians are most marked; his frequent. visits to the College shows 
a link with the present days of our Old School. Much success which 
has come our way has been due to his foresight and ent erprise as a 
leader. To him personally I extend my thanks for his help in all mat
ters; to his good wife I would like it recorded tha t we appreciate the 
hospitality she has shown us on the many occasions we have met at 
our President's home. 

Most of the Committee ably supported any function which was con
duc_ted; however, I cannot let this opportunity pass but to thank our 
Assistant Secretary, Mr. Laurie Larmer, the ever-keen Treasurer, Mr. 
R. Reynolds, and our staunch publicity man, Mr. Phil O'Brien, for the 
able support and willing co~operation they have afforded me. 

Tonight, Mr. Chairman , a new Committee has the job ahead of it. 
If the new Committee keeps in mind that each man has a job to do, and 
1f he does 1t, the task is already accomplished. This coming year will 
be one of great interest to Old Collegians. It is the Diamond Jubilee 
year of the College during 1953. 

Proposals to hold functions in Ballarat and Melbourne will be 
"musts"; the success of these functions becomes a responsibility to th!:' 
new Committee. The more successful these functions, the stronger our 
Association becomes. 

. In conclusion, Mr. Chairman anct Gentlemen, thank you for your 
patience a nd attention to my efforts; any humble effort on my part is 
well r ewarded when I realise that the Old Collegians' Association, of 
whom I am honored to be Secreta ry, is that of St. Patrick's College, 
Balla.rat. 

P. J. O'NEILL, Hon. Secretary. 

(Every line of both these reports reflects the sincerity and the 
eari:estness _of the top Executive Officers of your Old Collegians' Asso
ci,at1ons. Give these men your support and you will be proud of your 
Association) . 

THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL HOLY COMMUNION 

A good gathering of Old Boys assembled a t St. Francis' on Sunday, 
November 16th, at the 9.00 Mass. The celebrant of the Mass was one 
of the Blessed Sa crament Fathers and at t he outset of his sermon he 
welcomed Ex-Students of St. Patrick's College, Balla.rat, and invited 
them to receive Holy Communion at the High Altar. The President, 
Mr. Leo How~rd, marshalled the Old Boys and guided them to and 
from Holy Communion. 
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After Mass, breakfast was served in St. Francis' Hall. Towards the 
conclusion of the meal Mr. Howard called for the prayer for His Holi
ness the Pope. He then proceeded to welcome all to the gathering and 
he congratulated those present on the loyal support they give to all 
Association matters. He was pleased, he said, with the attendance that 
morning and he urged a continuance of Joyal support. Mr. Howard 
stressed that the Annual Communion was the Association's most im
portant fixture. It was gratifying, he said, to have such a good 
response. By demonstrations on occasions such as this, he claimed, Old 
Boys assured the Brothers that the religious life imbibed at College still 
flourished. Mr. Howard called on Mr. Ed. Williams to propose the toast 
of "A.Ima Mater." Mr. Willia.ms did justice to this toast, outlining during 
his speech the threefold aspect of the training received at St. Patrick's 
College, viz., the religious, the academic and the sporting. He referred 
to the religious training imparted at the College as being second to none 
received in any other College. He considered that the fact that the big 
number of vocations to the Priesthood and to the Religious life was 
maintained was ample evidence of the religious spirit which pervaded 
the present day pupils. In scholastic achievement the Brothers and 
Old Boys, too, might well be proud of the scholarships and other suc
cesses of last year's class. Evidence was plentiful, he said, to show that 
a high spirit was maintained at sport. Concluding, Mr. Williams urged 
old Collegians to remember their old school and the Brothers to whom 
they were so indebted. In reply to the toast, Br. Healy congratulated 
Mr. Williams on his splendid speech. He said that he was grateful to 
God that so far as he could judge the high standard of former years 
was being maintained. Students for the Priesthood were found in 
Major Seminaries throughout Australia and even beyond Australia. 
There were big m..unbers at werribee, soine at ).\[?-nly, at Douglas Park, 
Eastwood, Galony, Wahroonga. There were students at Werribee, 
Essendon, Watsonia and Ballarat in Victoria, at Manly, Douglas Park, 
Eastwood, Galony, Pennant Hills, Wahroonga and Sydney, New South 
Wales, in South Africa and in Ireland, while young men were studying 
to be Christian Brothers in the Juniorate, the Novitiate and the 
Scholasticate of the Christian Brothers. Referring to scholastic achieve
ments of the past year, Br. Healy said that the 1951 Matriculation 
Class won more than its share of awards. Every boy who secured his 
Matriculation won a Commonwealth Scholarship, others won coveted 
Secondary Studentships, some won cadetships, while Gavan Hackwill 
and Ray Lilburne were placed first and third in the Newman Scholar
ship award list. Br. Healy said that the feats of the College athletes 
were already well known. Only the previous day had the College won 
the Ballarat Combined Sports by a margin of 75½ points. 

Br. O'Malley supported Br. Healy's remarks. He said that Old 
Boys could be rightly proud of the College and that present students 
were ably maintaining the high standard ·set by ex-students. 

Br. M. Howard, sportsmaster at St. Kevin's and an ex-pupil of St. 
Pat's, spoke very eulogistically of the good work done at the College. 
He had often heard, he said, high praise of the College when he was 
in Queensland and he had never had any occasion to waver in his 
allegiance to his Alma Mater. 

The President now called on the guest speaker of the morning, Mr. 
J. Mullens, M.H.R., who attended St. Pat's in 1908, 9, 10. Mr. Mullens 
is well known as a forthright speaker who is uncompromising in mat
ters of Faith. He held the gathering in rapt attention as he outlined 
the Duties of a Catholic as he saw them in the world today. Again 
and again he referred to conformism as the beseting sin of our age and 
he urged that all should conquer tneir environment and live up to the 
principles taught them at St. Patrick's College. There must be no 
compromise in these matters, insisted Mr. Mullens. It was incumbent on 
all to wield an influence for good in whatever vocation he found him-
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self. This militaristic Catholicism whereby a Catholic never failed to 
seize a.n opportunity to refute error and make-believe was quite differ
ent from that of the demonstrative type which show itself on Sundays 
and on the occasions of rallies and the like. Religion must be lived 
always and in all circumstances and Catholics were not doing their job 
by merely being devout on Sunday and by being pacifists at all costs for 
the rest of the week. The Lay Apostolate was an obligation on all. All 
must be vocal when needs be. It was expected of men from St. Pat
rick's College that they would not shirk their duty when occasion 
demanded action. Only in this way would they be worthy products of 
the great College to which they proudly and filially owed allegiance. 

Mr. Mullens' stirring oration was received with prolonged applause. 

Mr. Pat O'Neill, in thanking Mr. Mullens, expressed his regret that 
all Old Boys could not have heard the excellent address. He congratu
lated the speaker and thanked him most sincerely 

Mr. Leo Howard closed the gathering after the recital of grace. 

OLD COLLEGIANS - PERSONAL PARS 

Two members of S.P.C. First Eleven of 1925, seated togethe'r at Br. 
O'Malley's Silver Jubilee Dinner, were Dick Costin and Jack Derum. 
Jack and Dick are staunch Old Boys, and were prominent athletes 
while at St. Pat's. 

Congratulations to Kevin Reynolds on his marriage recently. Kevin, 
with brothers Maurice and Geoff., is in the meat export business at 
North Meblourne. 

The Melbourne Branch of the Old Collegians' Association at the 
Annual Meeting conferred Life Membership on Jack Norris, a past 
Treasurer of the Association for a period of twenty-five years Gerald 
Little and Dick Morganti, two past Presidents. All three richly deserve 
this high honour for their sterling work for the Old Collegians' Asso
ciation of other years. 

. Pleased to know that Fr. John McNamara has fully recovered from 
his recent senous lllness. Fr. John is now back on duty as Parish Priest 
of St. Anne's, East Kew. 

An Old Collegian who travelled from Warrnambool for the Silver 
Jubilee Dinner was Mat. Rea. Congratulations on his marriage to Miss 
Pat. Bourke. Mat. is on the land at Wangoom in the Warrnambool 
district. 

Dr. Joe Connellan was another who came from the country for Br. 
O'Malley's Dinner. Joe is a busy medico at. Kyneton. 

Laurie and Stan Khyat were seen together at the Football Finals. 
Laune conducts Khyat's Hotel at Stawell and Stan carries on the family 
name at the Town Hall Hotel at Brighton. Many thanks for your help 
for the Silver Jubilee Dinner, Stan. 

Jack Larkins came down from Colac to propose one of the toasts 
of honour to Br. O'Malley at the Jubilee Dinner. Jack was a member 
of Br.• O'Malley's first class at S.P.C. in 1928. He is a successful 
solicitor at Colac. 

Howard Burrowes Snr. is now with Elder Smith & Coy. at Geelong. 
Howard was a noted handballer at St. Pat's. 
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Howard Burrowes Jnr. is a busy heel manufacturer in Geelong. 
Jack ("Sheepy") Maher, a Chemist at Balwyn, is the busy Secretary 

of the Catholic Pharmacist's Guild. Jack is remembered for his speed 
down the 100 yards track when at St. Pat's. 

John Lonergan, another Chemist, conducts his pharmacy at Foots
cray. John is still an ardent supporter of South Melbourne Football 
Team. 

John Walker is the licensee of the M.C.G . Hotel at Jolimont. John 
is the perfect Mine Host to all Old Boys. 

Often seen with John Walker is Terry Dwyer, who was a boarder 
at St. Pat's for ten years. Terry is Vice-President of Richmond Cricket 
Club. Plays a good game of billiards. 

st. Pat's is well represented in the medical world in the Coburg 
district by Dr. Ray Gurry and Dr. John O'Keefe. 

Fr John Carroll is Director for the Propagation of the Faith. His 
duties · take him to many parts of the Melbourne Diocese. Very dis
appointed he couldn't make Br. O'Malley's Dinner. 

Frank Howard, Chemist, conducts his pharmacy at Kerang. Played 
football with the local team last season. Very proud of his small 
daughter, Elizabeth. 

Fr. Fred Martin has been collecting in Australia for his African 
Mission. He has just returned from Brisbane. Early in the new year 
he is to go to America. 

congratulations to Dr. Jim ("Carbine") Whitehead and Harry 
Bambrick, two very loyal Old Boys, for their recent successful et!o~t 
for the Chapel Appeal. Jim is in practice at Abbotsford, and Harry 1s 
still active in the theatrical world. 

Noticed with interest the photo in a recent "Advocate" of Noel 
Flanagan now Secretary to the Minister for Immigration, when the 
Minister'; party received an audience with His Holiness, the Pope. Noel 
is remembered at St. Pat's for being Captain of the School, 1st 
Eighteen, 1st Eleven, and Tennis Four. 

Harry Brewer is a genial host at the Drover's Arms Hotel at Goor
nong. He came down to play f_or t1?,e Old C_ollegian~• Football Team in 
the c .C.O.C.A. Lightning Premiership at K1lmore m September. Still 
laughs all the time. 

congratulations to Vin. O'Halloran_ on his marriage to Mary_ O'Neill, 
Jim O'Neill's sister. Vin. and Mary will make their home at Rmgwood. 

Deepest sympathy is extended to Dr. Wal. _Moon on_ the death of 
his wife, Maureen. Wal. attends to a large medical practice at Kerang. 

st. Pat's was well represented in the football world last season by 
Les. Mogg (North Melbourne), Vin. Williams, Joe Hickey, Tom M~gee 
(all of Fitzroy), Brian Moloney (Carlton), Pat Cranage (Yarraville) 
and Kevin Hogan (Richmond). 

Mark Whitty is always ready to dispense good cheer at Whitty's 
Palace Hotel, Newmarket. A good supporter of Old Coll~gians' ~t!a~·s. 
very proud of his new M.G. Our thanks to Mark for his contribution 
to Br. O'Malley's Dinner. 

A recent visitor to Melbourne was Harry Whitehead. Harry is a 
Denta-1 Surgeon at Burnie, Tasmania. 

Jack Hill is again Captain of St. Kilda 1st Eleven. Obtained Inter
state cricket honours again last season. De,ep~st sympathr to Jack, 
Brian and Mr. A. Hill on the death of Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Hill was an 
active member of St. Pat's Ladies Committee ~f s~me ye~rs. ago. Leo. 
Howard, President, represented the Old Collegians Assoc1at10n at the 
Requiem Mass at St. Ambrose', Brunswick, and later at the funeral of 
Mrs. Hill. 
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Another cricketer of note is Ken. Aldenhaven, who has been a mem
ber of South Melbourne 1st Eleven for some years. Ken. is opening 
batsman this season. 

Dick Riordan is enjoying a rest from the hotel business. Golf is 
h is particular weakness, and we have heard it said that Dick frequently 
turns in a good card. 

We were pleased to see Very .Rev. Fr. Luke Fay. C.S.S.R., at Br. 
O'Malley's Dinner. Fr. Luke was celebrant at the Old Collegians' 
Annual Communion last year. He is now Superior at the Redemptorist 
Monastery, Kew. 

We offer congratulations to Reg. Hickey, who coached Geelong to 
another premiership this year. Reg. is held in high esteem by all foot
ball enthusiasts, and many fine tributes were paid to his ability as a 
rootball coach during the season. 

Pat King is a Dental Surgeon in Warrnambool. His two important 
hobbies are fishing and rifle shooting. If you meet Pat ask him to show 
you his Champion Boy cap which he won at St. Pat's in 1918-it's a 
beauty! 

Comley Meekes is in the merchandising department of Elder Smith 
and Coy. at Geelong. Comley travelled all the way from the Riverina 
when he was at St . Pat's. 

Brendan Scally, now a qualified Chemist, is working in a City 
pharmacy. 

Brian Scally is a busy man in the catering business in Melbourne. 
Tom Colgan carries on a flourishing milk-bar business at Camber

well Junction. Tom has been a keen follower of the Old Collegians' 
Football Team. 

Wally Clarebrough holds a rc::sponsible position with General Motors 
and was sent to America last year by his firm for a specialised course. 
Congratulations to Wally and Norma on the birth of a daughter, after 
three sons. 

Clarrie Woodford conducts the Nelson Hotel, . City Rd., South Mel
bourne. We extend our thanks to Clarrie for his generous contribution 
to the Silver Jubilee Dinner. 

Jack Stonehouse is the Maths teacher at the Sunshine Technical 
School. A loyal Old Boy who is :;een at all Old Collegians' functions. 

Congratulations to Lyle Bar beta. on his marriage recently. Brother 
Peter is with his father in the Barclay Hotel, City. Our best thanks to 
Mr. Tony Barbeta for his help in regard to the Silver Jubilee Dinner. 

Ray. Costelloe is teaching at Kia ta, in the Wimmera district. Likes 
the country life and is most emphatic that young son, Ray., will be at 
St. Pat's one day. · 

Tony Fry has been on holidays in the City recently. Now lives at 
Murchison East and is seen at most Old Boys' functions. 

Dick Walker is now living privately at Brighton. Has his own 
electro-plating business and is doing well. The proud father of two 
sons and two daughters. 

Kevin and Peter Raphael conduct a busy grocery business in 
Coburg. Peter played the game of his life for St. Pat's in the 
C.C.O.C.A. Lightning Premiership. These two and George, who now lives 
at Bacchus Marsh, are loyal ex-students of S.P.C. 

Lindsay Quinn is now in the estate business with his father in the 
City. Lindsay recently became a proud father-congratulations. 

A recent visitor to Town was Kevin Borrack, who is now teaching 
at Cohuna. 
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Maurice Branagan was in Tom Davey's party at the Old Collegians' 
At Home. Maurice conducts a guest house in Parliament Place, City. 

Leo Branagan occupies the position of manager of the Australian 
Club, William St., City. 

Austin Hambrook, formerly of Bairnsdale, is now the licensee of the 
Dromana Hotel. 

Fr. Dominic Ebbs, who was ordained last year, is now at The Priory, 
Wahroonga, N.S.W. Hopes to be i7.1 Melbourne at Christmas time. 

Leo McNair is now on the land down Terang way. P leased to hear 
he is enjoying better health. 

Dr. Mark O'Brien has left Jeparit and is now practising at Hor
sham .. He is a very clever Doctor. 

Mr. Maurice Sheahan has a son, Maurice, at S.P.C. Maurice Snr. 
was at St. Pat's 1920, 21, 22. He played in the 1st XVIII and the 1st 
XI. He has the Underbool Hole!, Underbool. 

Colin Dodd, of Ballarat East, and that team's champion rover, was 
recently married to Miss Marjorie Brown. Colin had a Nuptial Mass. 

Leo Callinan, also from Ballarat East, is preparing for his marriage 
early next year. He is to marry Joan Laffey. Leo is ·actually building 
his own house. It is very nearly finished. 

Bill Davey, from Ballarat North, is engaged to Maureen Davies, of 
Ballarat. Bill is a banker. His brother, Peter, is doing third year 
Pharmacy in Melbourne. Another brother, Brendan, is at St. Pat's. 

Brian Sweeney, from Ararat, · is doing very well at Point Cook. He 
is top Sergeant in 3rd Class. He hopes to graduate next year. John 
Cooney is at Point Cook with Brian. John ha.s had outstanding success. 

Geoff. Dooley is a fully qualified wool classer. He is with Dalgety's 
in Geel9ng. Brian is working the family farm at Glendaruel. 

Mr. Frank Ryan, who was a College Prefect in 1932- 1933, is still at 
Kerang. Frank was recently appointed a Justice of the Peace. 

Brian Nunn is apprenticed to a chemist at S kipton. He is now 
doing second year Pharmacy. He collected two stripes at the Compul
sory Training Camp early this year. 

Another ex-student a.t S kipton is Mr. Joe Caulfield. Joe is Head 
Master at the Skipton S.S. He has a son, Frank, at S.P.C. Joe is a 
splendid amateur actor. 

The Bourkes, of Pakenha.m, are still going strong. Sorry to say Mr. 
Michael h as been very ill for some time. David , recently married, is a 
great success as Secretary of the Pakenham Racing Club. John has 
just comfortably passed third year Veterinary Science at the Brisbane 
University. Brian and Hughie are working the family farm and Michael 
and Gavan are still at College. Gavan won the Under 15 Championship 
at the S .P.C. Sports. 

Gf-? 
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B.P.S. SPORTS RESULTS, 1952 

OPEN 

100 Yds.: J. W. James <S .P .C.), 1st; B . J. Lamaro (S.P.C.), 2nd; 
B. Newsome (G.S.), 3rd; K. G. Hamilton (H.S.), 4th; D. A. Fawell 
<G.S.), 5th; N. W. Naismith (B.C.), 6th; B. H. Menzies (B.C.), 7th. 

Time, 10.6 secs. 
220 Yds.: J . W. James (S.P.CJ , 1st; B. Newsome CG.S.), 2nd; K. G . 

Hamilton CH.S.), 3rd; B . J. Unthank (S .P.CJ, 4th; R. J. Seddon (G.S.), 
5th; D. C. Strickland <B.C.), 6th; W . H. Willowhite <H.S.), 7th. Time, 
24.8 secs. 

440 Yds.: P. T . Gleeson (S.P.C.), 1st; B. J. Lamaro (S.P.C.), 2nd; 
J. B. Strickland (B.CJ, 3rd ; J . B. Tarrant (B.C.), 4th; J. M. Gilbert 
(H.S.), 5th; B. Newsome CG .SJ, 6th; W. H. Willowhite <H.S.), 7th. 
Time, 55.9 secs. 

120 Yds. Hurdles : J. W. James (S.P.C.), 1st; B . Newsome (G.S.), 
2nd; J . B. Strickland (B.CJ , 3rd; B. E. Gleeson CS.P.C.), 4th; J. B. 
Ross-Perrier (G.S.). 5th; C. F. Richardson <B.CJ, 6th; S. M. Morgan 
CH .S.) , 7th. Time, 16.5 secs. 

"880" Yds.: P. T. Gleeson (S.P.C.), 1st; J . B. Tarrant (B.C.), 2nd; 
J.M. Gilbert CH.S .), 3rd; D. A. Fawell CG.S.), 4th; J . T. Clelland (B.CJ , 
5th; J. J . Deany (S.P.C.), 6th; R. L. Spagnel (H.S.), 7th. Time, 2 mins. 
15.8 secs. 

Mil~: J. F. Vertigan CH.S .), 1st; L. G. Schreenan (S.P.C.), 2nd; 
B. K . Nichols (G.SJ, 3rd; C. A. Sloan <B.C.), 4th; R. V. Dignan CS.P.C.), 
5th; I. H . Berners CB.C.). 6th; N. J. Young (G.SJ, 7th. Time, 5 min. 
6.7 secs. 

Weight Putt: J. W . James CS.P .C.), 1st; B. E. Gleeson (S.P.C.), 
2nd; G. A. Bygrave CG.SJ, 3rd ; D. A. Fawell (G.SJ, 4th; B. H. Menzies 
CB.CJ, 5th; R. A. Cannon <B.C.), 6th; J. S. Crump (H.S.), 7th. Dist., 
43 ft. 10¾ ins. <record) . 

High Jump: B . E. Gleeson (S .P.C.), 1st; B. Newsome (G.SJ, 2nd; 
W. J . Byrne CB.C.), 3rd; D. J. Grace (S.P.CJ, 4th; J. B . Strickland 
(B.C.), 5th; K. G. Hamilton (H.S.), 6th; K. J . Johnston (H.S.) and 
G. W. Cox (G.SJ, eq. 7th. Height, 5 ft. 4 ins. 

Broad Jux_np : J. W. James (S.P.C.), 1st; B. E. Gleeson (S.P.CJ, 
2nd; J. B. Stnckland CB.C J and R. A. Cannon (B.C.), eq. 3rd; B . New
some <G.S.!, 5th; N. S. Jenkins <H.SJ, 6th; G . A. Bygrave (G.S.) and 
K . G. Hamilton (H.S.), eq. 7th. Distance, 19 ft. 3 ins. 

UNDER 16 EVENTS 

. 100. Yds.: D. R . Morrison CB.CJ, 1st; I. T. Anders (B.C.), 2nd; I. F . 
Fairley (S.P.C.), 3rd; G . J . Laughton CH.SJ, 4th; F . B. Calcutt (H.SJ , 
5th; D. R. Stevenson (G.S.), 6th; B. A. Ryan (S.P.CJ , 7th. Time 11.2 
secs. ' 
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220 Yds: D . R. Morrison <B.C.), 1st; I. T. Anders CB.C.), 2nd; F . B. 
Calcutt (H.S .), 3rd; T . Sweeney CS.P.CJ, 4th; I. F. Fairley (S.P.C.), 
5th; D. R. Stevenson CG.S .l, 6th; E. G . Muntz (G.S.), 7th. Time, 26.1 
secs. 

100 Yds. Hurdles: L. G. Groat (H.S.), 1st; T . B. Carey CS.P.C.), 
2nd; C. R. Richardson (B.C.), 3rd; W. G. Thomas CG.SJ, 4th; D. P . 
Aitken CB.C.), 5th; N . F. Rogers (S.P.C.), 6th; P. J. Wiltshire (H.S.), 
7th. Time, 15.3 secs. 

High Jump: D . R . Morrison CB.C.), 1st; J_. B. Shaw (B.C.), 2nd; 
F. J . Major (H.S.), 3rd; W. G. Thomas (G.S.J, 4th; G . P . Murphy 
(S.P.C.), 5th: I. R. Maclachlan (G.S.), 6th; N . F. Rogers CS.P.CJ, 7th. 
Height, 5 ft. 1 in. 

Broad Jump: I. F. Fairley (S.P.C.), 1st; G . K. McRae C~.C.), 2nd; 
D. A. Fawell CG.S.), 3rd; D. P. Aitken (B.C.), 4th; R. N . Ruddick (H.S.), 
5th; L. J . Groat (H.S.), 6th; T. P. Carey (S.P.C.), 7th. Dist., 17 ft. 
6½ ins. 

UNDER 15 EVENTS 

100 Yds.: 0. N. Hails (G.S.), 1st; E. J . Beacham CH.SJ, 2nd; C. D. 
Chester (B.CJ , 3rd; G. A. Bourke (S.P.CJ, 4th; G. C. Sampieri (S.P.C.), 
5th; N . A. Grills (B.C.), 6th; P. J. Wiltshire <H.S.), 7th. 

220 Yds.: 0. N. Hails (G.S.) , 1st; C . D . Chester <B.C.), 2nd; G. A. 
Bourke CS.P .C .) , 3rd; E. J. Beacham (H.S.), 4th; F . B. Schaefer (S.P.C.), 
5th; P. J. Wiltshire <H.S.), 6th; N . A. Grills \B.CJ, 7th. 

High Jump : P. J. Wiltshire (H.S.), 1st; G. C . Sampieri (S.P.C.), 
2nd; G . A . Bourke <S.P.C.), 3rd; J . I. Stepnell (G.SJ, 4th; M. R. Cooke 
(B.C.), 5th; M. W . F'lanigan , G .SJ, 6th; D. H. Shaw (B.C.), 7th. 
Height, 4 ft. 10 ins. 

UNDER 14 EVENTS 

100 Yds.: R. W . Fraser (H.S.) , 1st; N. J. Smail CB.C.), 2nd; G. 
G eyer CH.S.) , 3rd; M. J. Younger CS.P.C.), 4th; B . A Threlfall CS.P.C.), 
5th; S. J. Morrison CB.CJ and D. A. Smith (G.S.), eq. 6th. Time, 12 
secs. 

High Jump: G. Geyer CH.S.), 1st; S. J . Morrison <B.C.) , 2nd; N . P. 
Orr <B.C.), 3rd; T. G. Jess (S.P.C .), 4th; R. W. Fraser (H .S.), 5th; N . R. 
Lindsay (S.P.C.), 6th; G . B . Keane (G.S.), 7th. Height, 4 ft. 81 ins. 

UNDER 13 EVENTS 

100 Yds.: G. R. Flanigan (G.S.), 1st; W . McGenniss (S.P.C.), 2nd; 
K. P. Fraser CS.P.CJ. 3rd; L . Evans CH.S.), 4th; B . Sproull (H.S.), 5th; 
G . T . Wood (G.SJ, 6th; W . J. Hunter (B.CJ, 7th. Time, 13 secs. 

High Jump: J . J. Hogan (S.P.C .), 1st; G. R. Flanigan CG.SJ, 2nd; 
K. G . Davies (H.S.), 3rd; G . F . Shaw <B.C.), 4th; M. F . Dinley CS.P.C.), 
5th; T . Wood CG.S.), 6th; G. L. Leishman (B.C.), 7th. Height, 4 ft. 2 ins. 

Points: S.P.C., 245; B.C., 179½; H.S., 149; G.S., 130½. 

RELAY COMPETITION 

Open: S.P .C., 1st; H.S., 2nd; B .C., 3rd. Time, 47.8 secs. 
Under 16: B.C., 1st; S .P.C., 2nd; H.S., 3rd. Time, 49.9 secs. 
Under 15: S.P.C., 1st; H.S., 2nd; B.C., 3rd. Time, 51 secs. 
Under 14: H.S., 1st; S.P.C., 2nd; B .C., 3rd. Time 52.5 secs. (recordJ. 
Total Points: S.P.C., 10 pts.; H.S., 8 pts.; B .C., 6 pts. 
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S.P.C. SPORTS RESULTS, 1952 

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

100 Yds. : J . James CN.), 1st; A . Joyce (GJ, 2nd; P. Gleeson (G.), 
3rd; B. Unthank (M.). 4th; B. Maher (M.), 5th. Time, 10.6 secs. 

220 Yds.: J. James (NJ, 1st; P. Gleeson (G.), 2nd; A. Joyce (G.), 
3rd; B. Lamaro (M.). 4th; B. Unthank (M.), 5th. Time, 25.4 secs. 

440 Yds.: P. Gleeson (G.), 1st; J. James <NJ, 2nd; J. Deany (N.), 
3rd; K. Drake <G.), 4th; A. Joyce (G.), 5th. T ime, 58.8 secs. 

Hurdles: J. James (NJ, 1st; A. Joyce <G.), 2nd; B . Gleeson (M.), 
3rd; D. Nunn (T.), 4th; P. Hackwill (T.), 5th. Time, 16.8 secs. 

"880" Yds.: P. Gleeson <G.), 1st; L. Schreenan (M.), 2nd; J. D eany 
(NJ, 3rd; R. Dignan CM.), 4th ; J. Madden <T.), 5th. Time, 2 mins. 18 
secs. 

Mile: L . Schreenan (M.), 1st; R. Dignan (M.), 2nd; P. Gleeson 
(G.), 3rd; J . Deany (NJ, 4th; J . Madden CT.), 5th. Time, 5 mins. 12 
secs. 

High Jump: B . Gleeson <M.), 1st; D. Grace CG.) , 2nd; J. James 
CN.), 3rd; P . Hackwill (T.), 4th; B. Grogan (N.), 5th. Height, 5 ft. 4 ins. 

Weight Putt: J. James CNJ, 1st; B. Gleeson (M.) and D. Watts (T.) 
eq. 2nd; W . Redmond (MJ, 4th; W. Constable (M.), 5th. Dist., 39 ft. 
5 ins. 

UNDER 16 CHAMPIONSHIPS 

100 Yds.: B. Gibson <T.), 1st; 1. Pair ley (GJ, 2nd; B. Ryan (M.), 
3rd; T. Sweeney <N.), 4th; N. Harris <T.), 5th. Time, 11 .4 secs. 

220 Yds.: B. Gibson (T.), 1st; I. Fairley (G.), 2nd; B. Ryan (M.) , 
3rd; L. Schreena n (M.). 4th; K. Shea CM.), 5th. Time, 26.6 secs. 

Hurdles: N. H a rris (T .), 1st; N. Rogers CTJ , 2nd; G . Moloney (T.), 
3rd; K. Shea CM.). 4th. Time, 16.4 secs. 

High Jump: K. Shea CM.), 1st; G. Bou rke (NJ, 2nd; I. Fairley (G.) 
a,nd N . R ogers (T.) , and G. Murphy (GJ, eq. 3rd. H eight, 4 ft. 10½ ins. 

Weight Putt: B. Gibson <TJ, 1st; T. Sweeney (NJ, 2nd; C . Castle 
(N.), 3rd; K. Shea (MJ, 4th; I. Fairley (G.) and B. Ryan (M.) , eq. 
5th. Distance, 30 ft. 10 ins. 

UNDER 15 CHAMPIONSHIPS 

100 Yds.: G . Bourke (NJ, 1st; R. Schaefer (GJ, 2nd; J. Groutsch 
<T.), 3rd; H. Hackwill (T.), 4th; B . Carey (GJ, 5th. Time, 11.6 secs. 

220 Yds.: G. Bourke (N.), 1st; R. Schaefer (G.), 2nd; J . Groutsch 
<T.). 3rd; H. Hackwill (T.). 4th; B. Carey (G.). 5th. Time, 27.5 secs. 

Hurdles: B. Carey (G.), 1st; G. Bourke <NJ, 2nd; J . Groutsch (T.), 
3rd; B. Mathews (MJ, 4th. Time, 15.7 secs: 

UNDER 14 CHAMPIONSHIPS 

100 Yds .: G. Sampieri (N.) , 1st; B. Costigan (T .), 2nd; M. Younger 
(G.), 3rd; B . Threlfall (M.), 4th; J. Caine (NJ, 5th. Time, 11.6 secs. 

220 Yds.: G. Sampieri (NJ, 1st; M . Younger (G.), 2nd; G . Greer 
(NJ, 3rd; B. Costigan (T.), 4th; N. Rogers (M.), 5th. T ime, 28.5 secs. 

High Jump: G. Sampieri (N.), 1st; T . Jess (M.), 2nd; N. Lindsay 
(T.), 3rd; F . Moloney (T.), 4th; J. Caine (NJ, 5th. Height, 4 ft. 7 ins. 

UNDER 13 CHAMPIONSHIPS 

100 Yds. G. Slockwitch (N.), 1st; F. Moloney (T.), 2nd; K. Fraser 
(N.),,3rd; W. McG,mniss (T.), 4th; J. Devine (T.) , 5th. T ime, 12.6 secs. 

High Jump: F'. Moloney (T.), 1st; M. Dinley CG.), 2nd; G. Slock
w4 itch (N .l, 3rd; J. Hogan (NJ, 4th; J, Devine (T .), 5th. Hei~ht, 4 ft. 

mi,, 
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UNDER 12 CHAMPIONSHIP 

100 Yds.: G. Pell (T.), 1st; W. Bell (M.), 2nd; E. McKenzie (T.), 
3rd; R. O'Connor <NJ, 4th; J. O 'Brien (G.), 5th. Time, 13.4 secs. 

HANDICAPS 

Open 100 Yds.: B. Lamaro (MJ, 1st: V. Slattery (NJ, 2nd; L. 
Meeny (T.), 3rd. 

Open 220 Yds.: L. Meeny (T.), 1st; B. Grogan (N.), 2nd; T. McGill 
(G.), 3rd .. 

Open 440 Yds.: T. McGill (G J , 1st; L. Meeny (T.), 2nd; K. Opie 
(M.) , 3rd. 

Open "880" : M. Younger (G.), 1st; M. Brown (T.) , 2nd; R. Coutts 
(NJ, 3rd. 

Open Mile: W. Drake (G.), 1st ; M. Brown (T), 2nd; T. McGill 
(G.), 3rd. 

Und. 16 100 Yds.: T. Conlan (TJ, 1st; G. Murphy (G.), 2nd; I. 
Fairley (G.), 3rd. 

Und. 16 220 Yds.: T. Sweeney (N.) , 1st; G. Murphy (G.), 2nd; L. 
Schreenan (MJ, 3rd. 

Und. 15 100 Yds.: G. Crough (M.) , 1st; B. Macklin (N.), 2nd; J. 
Groutsch (G.), 3rd. 

Und. 15 220 Yds.: G. Crough (M.), 1st: B. Murphy (M.), 2nd; K . 
Mullins <G.), 3rd. 

Und. 14 100 Yds.: J. Caine (NJ, 1st; G. Sampieri (NJ, 2nd; T . 
Scanlon (M.), 3rd. 

Und. 14 220 Yds.: J. Caine (NJ, 1st; M. McDonald (M.), 2nd; M. 
Faulkner (G.), 3rd. 

Und. 13 100 Yds.: P. Mulcahy (T.), 1st; K. Fraser (N.), 2nd; F. 
Moloney (TJ, 3rd. 

Und. 12 100 Yds.: W. Bell (M.), 1st; E. McKenzie (T.), 2nd; G. Pell 
(TJ, 3rd. 

Und. 11 100 Yds.: K. Bell (MJ, 1st; M. Mason (G.), 2nd; J. 
Houlihan (M.) , 3rd. 

Und. 10 75 Yds.: D. Tydeman (TJ, 1st; M. Brown (T.) , 2nd; P. 
Dobson (N.), 3rd. 

Und. 9 75 Yds.: B. Rice (M.), 1st; F. Folken (M.), 2nd. 

RELAY RACES 

Open: McCarthy, 1st; Nunan, 2nd; Treacy, 3rd. 
Under 16: Treacy, 1st; Nunan, 2nd; McCarthy, 3rd. 
Under 14: Nunan, 1st; Treacy, 2nd; Ga lvin, 3rd. 

NOVELTIES 

Open Obstacle Race: V. Colbert (T .), 1st; N. Morganti (MJ, 2nd. 
Open Sack Race: V .. Colbert (T.) , 1st; J. O'Hehir (MJ, 2nd. 
Open Siamese Race: T. Lanigan (GJ and D. Watts (T.), 1st. 
Und. 16 Obstacle Race : P. Shea (TJ , 1st; N . Morganti (M.), 2nd. 
Und. 16 Sack Race: B. Mathews (M.), 1st; B. Gallagher (M.), 2nd. 
Und. 16 Siamese Race: I. Fairley (G.) and G. Murphy (GJ, 1st. 
Und. 14 Obstacle Race: G. Butler (T.), 1st; D. McArthur (N.), 2nd. 
Und. 14 Sack Race: F. Lloyd (G.), 1st; B. Charleson (TJ, 2nd. 
Und. 14 Siamese Race: G. Butler (T.) and T. Evans (T.), 1st. 

HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Nunan House, 200 pts.; Treacy House, 181 pts.; McCarthy House, 
152 pts.; Galvin House, 137 pts. 
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B.P.S. TENNIS 
Congratulations once more to our tennis "Four" for 1952. Playing 

in true St. Pat's style, Bill Drake, Paul Callahan, Bryan King and Mick 
O'Beirne ably succeeded in equalling, if not overshadowing, the fine per
formances of last year's "Four." St. Pat's won, for the second successive 
year, both the Tennis Premiership and the McNeil Cup. Bill Drake and 
Paul Callahan, in playing off for the McNeil Cup-they were the final
ists last year-establishPd a record for B.P.S. tennis. This year, however, 
honors went to Bill, who seemed undaunted by Paul's win last year. 

TENNIS PREMIERSHIP 

All games this year were played at S.P.C., but our victories are by 
no means attributable to this minor detail. The first round was played 
against Ballarat College, and S.P.C. made a grand start in tennis for 
1952. All four St. Pat's representatives played magnificently in both 
singles and doubles, and although College put up a good showing they 
were unable to win a rubber. Scores: St. Pat's, 8 rubbers 16 sets; Col
lege, O rubbers 2 sets. 

The next meeting-against Grammar-was eagerly awaited at 
S.P.C., for Grs.mmar had scored a convincing win over High School in 
the first round. This meeting against Grammar was regarded as the 
"virtual premiership," for both College and High were rather weak and 
did not appear capable of causing an upset. After grand displays of 
tennis by both teams. St. Pat's broke through and scored a narrow vic
tory. Scores: St. Pat's, 5 rubbers 12 sets; Grammar, 3 rubbers 7 sets. 

With the premiership virtually ours. we met High in the final round. 
None of our playpr,c; was extended and St . Pat's gained an overwhelmin£; 
victory. Scores : St . Pat's, 8 rubbers 16 sets; High, 0 rubbers O sets. 

McNEIL CUP 

Again our 1952 representatives proved their worth, and St. Pat's 
dominated the McNeil Cup. 

Mick O'Beirne was unlucky in going down in the first round, but 
at t he beginning of the quarter-finals S.P.C. had three representatives 
still left. Grammar's "four" still remained, College had one represen
tative, and all Hig-h players had been eliminated. Our three represen
tatives won their way into the semi-finals, and St. Pat's seemed assured 
of victory. Paul Callahan met Arnold of College, while Bill Drake and 
Bryan King fought off the other semi. Paul met little opposition from 
his opponent and defeated him 6-0, 6- 2. The other semi showed 
Bryan King playing perhaps the best tennis St. Pat's has seen from 
him, but, despite his valiant efforts, Bill Drake wore him down and won 
6-2, 6- 4. 

Bill and Paul again met in the final of the McNeil Cup. Both 
played superb tennis and, from the first to the last point of the match, 
there was little separating t hem. Paul gained the ascendency in the 
first set, and his brilliant service and a ll-round hard purposeful play 
earned him the set 6-5. Bill r allied , however, in the second set, and 
his calm and deliberate style of play did not seem to be affected by 
Paul's "bustling" ta ctics. Bill won this set 6-2. The third and decid
ing set saw Paul gain an early lead, but play soon evened once more. 
At 5-4, in Paul's favour, he held two match points, but Bill gamely 
fought back to take the game, and finally the set, 7- 5. The McNeil 
Cup thus went to Bill Drake, who defeated Paul Callahan 5-6, 6-2, 
7- 5. 

Thanks, both from the members of the "fours" and from the spec
tators, must go to Br. Coyne for his untiring work in handling our 
teams and in organising all aspects of College tennis. 

KEVIN RYAN. 
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THE MELBOURNE SPORTS 

On Tuesday, Oct-01:>er 28th, school broke at 11 a.m. to the great 
enjoy~ent of all, and by 12.30 the S.P.C. Athletic Team and a host of 
enthusiast-ic supporters were on their way to Melbourne for the Annual 
Athletic Sports Meet.ini; of the Associated Catholic Secondary Schools 
of Victoria. The Spc-~·t.5 were r:cheduled to take place on the following 
day, at Olympic Park, under the e.uspices of the V.A.A.A. Our com
petitors had been wcli trained under the expert tuition of our coach, 
Mr. Sheehan, and our Sportsmaster, Rev. Br. O'Malley, both of whom 
gave tireless :md unselfish service in order to have the St. Pat's team 
at the peak of its form and, despite the consistent inclemency of the 
weather, this was accomplished. The S.P.C. representation was very 
hopeful, but not over-confident of victory. Kilmore, last year's winners. 
were favourites. 

At 12.25 on Wednesday the programme opened and St. Pat's went 
off to a good start when John James, despite a recent injury which had 
prevented his training for some three weeks, took the laurels in the 
broad jump. Later, John went on to win the 100 yards Sprint, the 120 
yards Hurdles and he scored a very good second in the Shot Putt. These 
performances earned for John heartiest congratulations. 

That all S.P.C. representatives put up laudable performances Is 
shown by the fact that of the thirty events contested the shamrock was 
either first or second in twenty-two events. However, special mention 
must be made of Graeme Sampieri and George Pell, each of whom won 
two events, and of Brian Gibson, Gavan Bourke and Frank Moloney, 
who each won an event. Our other sprinters proved themselves in relay 
races. Of the five relays, S.P.C. scored three firsts and two second 
places. The under thirteen relay team put up the most remarkable 
performance of the day-it broke the relay record. Our two distance 
runners, Pat Gleeson and Leo Schreenan, each ran second in their re
spective 880 yards and mile events. Both were narrowly beaten in fast 
races. In the field -games, the shamrock was again well to the fore. 

From the very first event, the scoreboard showed S.P.C. in the lead, 
but it was not until the afternoon tea recess that the Sale and the Kil
more teams were no longer a danger for the Aggregate Shield. By this 
time we were well-nigh certain of winning the Junior Shield, but three 
teams were still hotly contesting the coveted Senior Shield. It was not 
until our miler had won five points and the Open Relay Team had 
shown clean heels to the other competitors in the very last event that 
St. Pat's were certain of the Senior Shield. St. Pat's had won all three 
trophies and when the flnal results were announced over the 
amplifier the victorious team marched on to the arena to collect the 
well-won prizes. Now was heard the S.P.C. war-cry, which was 
jubilantly sung by both present boys and loyal old boys who were in 
attendance. 

Fr. Conquest, B.A., Dip. Ed .. Inspector of Schools in the Archdiocese. 
presented the three shields, on behalf of His Grace, Archbishop Mannix. 
John James, as captain, received the Archbishop's Aggregate Shield, on 
behalf of the St. Pat's team. Brian Gleeson and Gavan Bourke received 
the Senior and Junior Shields respectively. Fr. Conquest congratulated 
the St. Pat's team on its sound victories and he expressed his regret 
that the city schools were not represented at these Sports. 

Happy faces were to be seen in the S.P.C. change room, where war
cries and cheers were given for the team and its two coaches, Br. 
O'Malley and Mr. Sheehan. Such a convincing win was not expected 
and this gave added cause for jubilation. Those who were wearing the 
Green. White and Blue for the last time in Melbourne hope that next 
year and in future years St. Pat's will go on winning these Melbourne 
Sports. Indications seem to point that way as our junior and under 
age competitors did very well this year. Floreat St. Pat's. 

BRIAN E. GLEESON. 



DATES TO REMEMBER 
February 10. Boarders Return. 

February 11. Classes Commence, 9 a.m. 

February 27. B.P.S. Cricket Commences. 

March 31. Break for Easter, 4 p.m. 

April 8. Classes Resume, 9 a.m. 

May 2. Boat Race and Old Boys' Dance. 

May 3. Old Boys' Reunion. 
11 Alexandria/' I p.m. 

May 12. First Term Banquet. 

May 13. Boys Travel Home. 
June 3. Second Term Begins, 9 a.m. 


